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BOOK XII.

Uomt of (HUT alllM attack the Iroquois. Bold and perfldloui act of a Huron ohlef to

break np the peaco and Involre the French more than ever with the Iroqooia.

He makee DenonvUle bear the burthen of hla treachery. The Governor of New
York prerenta the Canton* ftt>m lending depntlea to that general. State of trade

in New France. Reeumption of the project of eatabllahing ledentary Fisheriea

along the St Lawrence. Abundance of codflsh and whale* in that river. MThat

prevent* the French profiting by these Acadian ooaat fiaherie*. Oreat eilbrt* of

the Engliah to divert the Ab^naqui* from our Intereat. The Chevalier de

Calllere* proceed* to France, and why ? He present* a memoir to the Court ; it*

content*. The King think* of recaUing the Marqut* de Denonville, and why T

What induced hi* Mi^eety to restore the Count de Frontenao to the general gov-

ernment of New France. His Instructions in regard to Hudson'* Bay. Re-

commendation* a* to Acadia. Orders concerning the expedition against New York

proposed by the Chevalier de Callieree. Plan nf thi* enterpriee. Step* taken to

Insure tiuccee*. What was to be done after the oonqueat of that province. Why

'

It failed. Inatruotion* given by the Count de Frontenao to B£r. de la GaiBniire,

captain in the navy, who wa* to beeiege Manhattan by *ea. That captain, un-

able to throw proviaiona or monitions of war into Port RoyaL The Count Je

Frontenao and the Chevalier de Callierea arrive at Montreal, and the condition in

which they find it. Irruption of the Iroquois there ; they perpetrate unheard-of

cruelties and take many prisoners. They attack a fort and take the commandant

after killing all the garrison. They are defeated. Project of these Indians in

making the irruption. DenonviUe and Champigny decide to abandon and de-

mollsh Fort Catarocony ; their reasons. Frontenac's reason* for maintaining it.

He makee great preparation* to revictual it and reinforce the garrison. Hi* other

view* on the subject. He moves too late. Just a* hi* convoy waa on the point of

starting, he leam* that Catarocony i* evaenated. New plan* of the Chevalier de

Callieree for the conquest ofNew York. "'Hiat prevents the Court from accepting

them. D'Iberville's expedition to Hudson'sBay and what led to it. His succew.

The Canibaa undertake to wrest Fort Peinknit from the English. Their piooa
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preparatloa for this enterprise. Thej take it. Other AMnaquis drive tbe

iinglish &wm fourteen other fons. Several of these Indians think of removing

within the colony. Denonvllle's memoir on the actual position of New France

and the remedy to be applied to the disorders that had crept in. The King

wishes a defensive policy pursued and tbe settlers gathered into towns. Fronte-

nac's eflbrts to gain the Iroquois. Reply of the cantons to the pro potdtloos made

them. He refuses to give audience to their deputy, because the chief of the

deputation hod been wanting in respect to him. A Cayuga chief answers them

In his own name, but in concert with liiui. What entitled the Qovemor-Qen-

eral to asmuue so haughty a tone with them. The Ottawas treat with the Iroquula

witliout French intervention. Wliat induced them. Eflbrts of de la Durantaye

and tb-^ missionaries in the matter. Father de CarheiVs letter to Count de

Frontenac on tbe same subject. Its effect on the General's mind.

' ' BOOKXIIL

k Sale's project submitted to Mr. de Seignelai, and approved. Commission given Its

antbor. His armament and companions. Hia departure from Rochelle.

Squadron puts back to France. Again puts to sea. De Beaujeu aud La Sale

quarrel. Vessel lost by do Beaujeu's fault. Florida discovered. Mr. de la Sale

passes the mouth of the Mississippi without perceiving it. He reaches St. Bernard's

Bay, ignorant where he was. He loses his storesbip. Consequences of this loss.

De Beaujeu returns to Franco. His misconduct towards La Sale. He builds two

forts. Conspiracy against Joutel. Sad position of the colony. La Sale's exoea-

sive severity and its fruits. The Indians harass the French. Disposition of the

Clamcoets. Character of tbe Cenis country. The Ayennis. La Sale wishes to

seek tbe Mississippi by sea. Several French massacred by tbe Indians. Wreck

of tbe firigate. Mutiny and plots in the St. Louis settlement. La Sale's march to

the Cenis. He loses a part of his men and falls sick. He starts for the Illinois.

Assassination of Moranget, and of La Sale's lackey and hunter. La Sale's tragic

death. His character. Calumnies published against him. What occurs after

his death. The assassins assume command. Joutel sent to the Cenis. His

reception there. French deserters among the Cenis. La Sale's murderers part

with the rest. Sad end of Dubaut and Liotot. Some of the French accompany

the Cenis in war and enable them to gain a complete victory. Cruelty of the

victors. Their rejoicings. Course pursued by the French. Some go to the

Illinois. They arrive among the Arkansas. Their reception. The? reach Fort

St. Louis in the Illioois, and make the French whom they meet l>eliuve that Mc
La Sale is full of life. They are obliged to winter in tbe Fori They pass over

to France. What became of the settlement of St. Louis. Various adventured of

some Frenchmen. Reflections on La Sale's conduct.
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BOOK XIV.

PiOjeot and preparations of Count de Frontenac. Expedition against Gorlar (Sche>

neotady). The place sorprised and taken. The loss of the French greater in the

retreat than in the capture of Schenectady. Effect produced by this conquest.

Our allies attack each other unawares. Death of the great Mohawk. His eulogy,

conversation, career. Frontenac's embarrassment after this misunderstanding, and

how he extricates himself. Sementels (Salmon Falls) taken by Hertel from

the English. They are defeated at a bridge. Hertel joins M. de Portneuf.

Siege of Eaakebfi (Casco Bay, Falmouth). The English abandon four forts. Eas-

keb€ surrenders, and the garrison prisoners of war. The Elnglish arrive too late

to relieve it. Oreat convoy sent to Michillimakinac, whence de La Durantaye is

recalled. His eulogy. The convoy attacked by the Iroquois. They are defeated.

Effect of this victory. Perfidy of the Iroquois. New hostility on their part. A
great convoy arrives from Michillimakinac. Frontenao warned of the approach

of an army of English and Iroquois. Alarm at Montreal. Great council, and

what occttrred at it. Surprise of some French. De Frontenac dismisses his

allies. New repulses from the Iroquois. Frontenac reproaches OoreouharS. That

Indian's reply. An English fleet prepares to besiege Quelle. How Frontenao

came to be taken by surprise. Condition of Acadia at the time, It is attacked

by the English. The Governor capitulates. The capitulation not observed,

Mr. Perrot pursued by the English. De Villebon arrives at Port Royal, but finds

no English there. Exploit of the Sieur de MontorgueU. The English at Isle

Percee. Perrot taken by the English, who treat him shamefully. He is retaken,

Disinterested zeal and fidelity of the Abenaquis, Condition of Newfoundland at

the commencement of this year. Placentia surprised and pillaged by the English.

Frontenac arrives at Quebec. Dispositions for defending the city. Forecast

of the Governor-General. Fortifications of Quebec. The English fleet anchors

before Quebec. The English Admiral summons the Count de Frontenac. That

General's reply. Exploit of some Canadians. Frontenac's plan for defending the

place. Action near Beauport. The enemy cannonade the city without any result.

They are obliged to draw off in great disorder. The troops on land again

repulsed. De Sainte Helene mortally wounded. Third action more decisive than

the two preceding. Tho enemy re-embark and abandon their guns. The

miscarriage of a diversion in the direction of Montreal saves Quebec. The siege

raised. Exchange of prisoners. Wretched condition of the English fleet : new
losses. Fresh proofs of the fidelity of the Abenaquis, Vessels arrive from France,

at Quebec, Famine. Zeal of the people. The Abenaquis commit gre * tcvages

in New England. Sham negotiations of the Iroquois. Frontenac's letter to

Pontchartrain. New Iroquois hostilities. Action at Saint Sulpice, or Repentigny.

The Crisasys, An Iroquois party escapes from the French, through the fault

of the Indians of Sault Saint Louis. Frontenac's suspicions thereon. False

premises of that general. New Iroquois outrages, fidelity of the Christian
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Iroqwria. Oar allies oontioae to poah the Iroqnoia. BnteipriM agaiiut Port

Nelaon, deferred, and why. Great preparationa of the enemy. They approach

Montreal. De Calliere's preparationa for ita defence. Action at La Prairie de la

Madeleine. Exploit of Mr. de Valrenea. The defeat of the enemy. Loe« on

bothatdea.

BOOK XV.

The ^J^wg"*** propoee neutrality. What indncea them. Reply of the Count de

Frontenac Exploit of Onreouharfi. Qreat, but inefibctnal expedition against

the Hobawka. Intelligenoe from Acadia. The Chevalier de Yillebon made
Commandant there. He takes poaaeesion of Port Royal. Attempt of the Iroquois

to surprise Sault Saint Louis. Various hostilities. The Iroquois prevent naviga

tion on the Great River, (Ottawa). They defeat a party of French and Indians,

they are suflfered to escape. They are pursued and some advantage gained over

them. Frontenac proposes an expedition to the Ottawas, but they do not accept.

New rumors of an English armament. The King sends a squadron to Newfound-

land ; it misses its object. Placentia attacked by the English. They summon

the Governor. The attack begun. The siege raised. The Governor-General

of New England attempts to have the Chevalier de VUlebon carried off He

ftdls. Operations against Pemknit. They fidl. Condition of New France. Com-

plaints against Frobtenac. That General's anxiety, and its cause. Eight

hundred Iroquios tome to attack the colony. Precautions taken by M. de

CalUeres. The Iroquois retire without effecting anything. Irruption into the

Mohawk canton. Success of the expedition. Our men attacked on the homeward

march. Fresh tidings of a great English armament against Canada. Frontenac's

embarrassment. Proposals of peace from an Oneida chief. The General's reply.

Eight hundred Iroquois approach Montreal. They retire without doing any

thing. What became of the English fleet that menaced Canada. Arrival of a

great convoy of furs at Montreal. Frontenac prevents the Miamis from trading

with the English. The Euglish recover Fort Saint Anne on Hudson's Bay.

Gallant retreat of two Frenchmen. The English compelled to retire from before

Martinique in disorder. An Iroquois squaw comes to Quebec, to see the Count de

Frontenac. Conversation and eulogy of this wonwui. New proposals of the

Oneida chief. Frontenac's reply. Why he deferred pushing the Iroquois to

eztremes. Conduct of the Elnglish and Iroquois towards us. How Frontenac

profited by them. The Iroquois again pretend a desire for peace. The French

warned to distrust them. Iroquois deputies at Quebec. Result of this deputa-

tion. The Count de Frontenac makes an ineflbctual ellbrt to restore Fort

Catarocony. What defeats his plan. New negotiations with the Iroquois. Final

reply of the Count de Frontenac. He dismisses the envoys well pleased. Return

of Father Milet, and Tareba. Motives that induce the General to treat with the

Iroquois. S<»ne AMnaqnis treat with the English : the Bieor de yiUien breakn
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op the negotUttou. Bold «nd BoooesBfol expedition of that offloer. BSxploit of aa
AMnaqoi. Uprising at Boston. What occorred between the Governor of New
England, and the Indian allies of the French. The Indiana waver. One of their

Miaaionariee prevents their treating with the Bnglisb. Description of Fort

Nelaon. DTberville and de Serigny besiege it. The Gtovemor capitolatea.

Besnlts of the victory. The Iroquois continue to delude the French. The King

thinks they should be pnahed to extremes. They renew hostilities. Insolent

propoasis of these Indians. Against the advice of all, and even of the King, the

Count de Frontenao resolves i-> restore Fort Catarooouy. Admirable management

of the Chevalier de Criaasy in restoring it. Timely warning that the Iroquois aie

in the field. They are defeated by de la Dnrantaye, and by de Conrtemanchf>.

Treason of a Huron chief. Tactics of the Sieur de la Motte CadiUac. What
occurred between the deputies of our allies, and the Count de Frontenac. A Siou

demands the General's protection. Treacherous conduct of the English towards

the Abenaquis. They resolve on vengeance. Frontenac and Champigny propose

to attack Boston. Project of a campaign for 1696. The King's opinion of the

Iroquois war. Our allies ill-disposed towards us. De la Motte Cadillac induces

the Ottawas to make war on the Iroquois. The latter defeated. Consequences

of the defeat.

APPENDIX.

Life of Catharine Tegahkouita, aa Iroquois virgin, who died in the odor of sanctity

lives of some Iroquois Christians of both sexes, burned by the heathen Iroquois

out of hatred for their religion. Heroic action of a whole Iroquois family at

Sault St. Louis. Examples of the fervor and piety of some Indians in the Algon-

quin missions.
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ALL THAT RELATES TO THE DISCOVERIES AND CON-

QUESTS OF THE FRENCH IN NORTH AMERICA
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BOOK XII.

Of all our allies, the only ones whom our enemies ^ggg
feared or despaired of gaining wore the Ab^naquis, who v

for their part cared little whether they were or were not

included in the treaties of peace or armistice. At the •i^So'S.*

very time when Mr. de DSnonville was laboring most

earnestly to give peace to Canada, they took the field, and

advancing to Sorel river, surprised some Iroquois and

Mohegans and killed several. They tlien pushed on to

the English settlements, from which they brought back

some scalps.^ The Iroquois of the Sault and the Moun-

tain did the same on their side;* but those who adopted

the surest means of defeating the conclusion of a treaty,

of which they feared they should be the first victims, were

Relation of the ETents of the Canada Doc.,I.,ir., p. 67; Belmont,

War. N. Y. Col. Doc.,lz.,p.893i Hlstoire du Canada, p. 89. 'lb.
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1688. those very Hurons of Micbillimackinac, who had been so

'frequently and not unjustly suspected of collusion with

the English and Iroquois.

Dwineact They had as chief Kondiaronk, better known in our
chief. Relations under the name of " the Rat, a man of ability,

extremely brave, and the Lidian of the highest merit that

the French ever knew in Canada. It had cost Mr. de

Deuonville no little pains to draw him to our interests;^

but he had miscalculated, if he thought to dispose of this

new ally at his pleasure. The Rat having pledged his

word to make active war on the Iroquois, started from

Micbillimackinac with a picked band of Hurons, bent on

distinguishing himself by some brilliant achievement.* He
took Catarocouy on his road, and on arriving there learned

that they were negotiating a settlement with the cantons;

that the treaty was well advanced, and that the Governor

General was expecting at Montreal ambassadors and hos-

tages in the name of the whole Iroquois nation. The
commandant at Catarocouy added that the best thing he

could do under such circumstances was to return home
with his warriors, and that he would give boundless offence

to Mr. de Denonville, if he committed the least hostility

against the Iroquois.

The Rat seemed at first somewhat surprised at this

news; he nevertheless controlled himself, and although

convinced that his nation and their allies were being

sacrificed, he let no complaint escape him.' He withdrew

from the fort, leaving the French under the impression

that he took the route to his village; but he had quite a

different design in his head. He had inquired as to the

course to be followed by the Iroquois deputies and hos-

tages on their way to Montreal; he proceeded to await

them at Hungry Bay (Anse de la Famine), where he lay in

' EoDdlaronk is transformed by Michilliic<ickiDac, May 26, 1688,

La Hontan into Adario. Voyages, notes Le Rat's departure at the head

1., 117, 189. oflOOmen. Voyages, 1., 117, 190.

* La Hontan, in his letter from ' La Hontan, Voyages, i., p. 190.
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ambush.' After he had waited for them for several days, 1688.

they appeared; he allowed them to advance, and as they

were proceeding without distrust, they landed without

taking any precautions. This moment the Rat seized to

rush upon them with his troop. At first they wished to

stand their ground, but the contest was too unequal.

Some of them were killed, the rest taken prisoners.'

As they were not far from Catarocouy, the Rat, it is

asserted, returned thither alone after his expedition; and

when some one asked where he came from, he replied that

he had just come from killing the peace, and added: " We
shall see how Ononthio will get out of this business."

His meaning was not at first understood;' but it was soon

known from one of the prisoners who had escaped from

the bands of the Hurons, after having had an arm broken

in the action. He was so well treated, that he was cured

in a short time; he was assured that the French had no

share in this treachery of the Hurons, and was so well

satisfied of it, that on his return to Onondaga he convinced

the whole canton.*

But the Rat had not begim so well, to stop here. As
soon as he rejomed his party, Teganissorens, who was one '^^ ^*
of his prisoners, having asked him how he could be igno- J^n^*
rant that he was an ambassador, sent to treat of peace

with their common father, and to seek means of obtaining

a perfect peace among all the nations? this dissembler

pretended to be still more astonished than he; he pro-

tested that it was the French themselves who had sent

him to La Famine, assuring him that he would there meet

a party of Iroquois braves, which it would be very easy

for him to surprise and defeat. To show that he spoke

\ 1

Hlain-
trisneato

' Anonymous Relation of the

Events of the War (N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 301) says La Famine,

but La Hontan (Voyages, 1., p. 100)

says: "Aux endrofts des Cata-

ractes, od 11 falloit absolument

qu'ils abordassent," \Thich does not

at all correspond with Hungry Bay.

'La Hontan, Voyages, i., p. 191.

'Belmont (Histoire du Canada,

p. 29) confirms th's in part.

*N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 402.
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1688. sincerely, he at once released him with all his men, except

'"*"*""' one single one, whom he wished to retain, he said, to

replace one of his, who had been killed/

He then used all diligence in returning to Michillimacki-

nac, and as soon as he arrived there he presented his

prisoner to Mr. de la Duiantaye. That commandant, ad

yet uninformed of his general's negotiations with the

cantons, at once condemned the unfortunate man to be

shot, wishing apparently to spare him the torture of fire.

The Iroquois in vain protested that he was an ambassador,

and that the Hurons had taken him by treachery; the

Rat had already notified all that his head was turned, and

that fear of death made him rave. Accordingly, no one

listened to him, and he was executed.^

As soon as he was dead, the Rat called an old Iroquois,

who had long been a captive in his village, ^a.e him his

liberty, and advised him to return to his canton and in-

form his coimtrymen of what he had seen just passing

before his eyes, as well as show them that while the French

were amusing the cantons with feigned negotiations, they

were making prisoners from them and tomahawking them.

All this met with perfect success, and although the Iro-

quois seemed at first undeceived as to the pretended, ill-

faith of the Governor General, we shall soon see, either

that they only pretended to be so, or that the majority

were not sorry to have so plausible a pretext for renewing

the war.'

The Gov- The wisest were nevertheless determined to send new
ernor of
New^Tork deputico o the Marquis de Denonville. These deputies

•*"*"• were even already selected, and about to start for Mont-

real, when an express arrived at Onondaga from Sir

Edmund Andros, forbidding the Iroquois to treat with the

French without his master's intervention. He added that

LaHontan Voyages, i., p. 191. tan,Voyages, i., p. 103. Colden(His-

*La Huntan, Voyages, i., p. 192. tory of the Five Nations, p. 113,

• N.Y.Col. Doc.,ix.,891, 898, 402; N.Y. edition) and 8mitli(Hl8tory of

Canada Doc., I., iv., 65, 8S; LaHon- NewYork,p.SC)foHowLa Hontan.
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the Governor took the cantons under his safeguard, and

assured them of the protection of the king of Great

Britain, and that his Majesty, who considered them as his

own children, would never let them want for any thing.*

Andros wrote at the same time to the Marquis de De-

nonville, that he must not flatter himself that he could

make peace with the Iroquois, subjects of the English

crown, under any other conditions than those already

proposed by Colonel Dongan, his predecessor; that in

other respects, so far as he was personally concerned, he

was most disposed to live on good terms with him, and

that he had already forbidden the English of his depend-

ance to commit any hostility on the territories depenc'ent

on the French. As this governor also commanded in New
England, after such a declaration, there was every ground

to expect that no part of New France was free from risk

on the part of the English.*

But under the term NewFrance that General apparently

included neither Acadia nor the circumjacent provinces,

although the treaty of Breda declared them to form a

part thereof; for while he was making the protestation

just mentioned to de Denonville, he sent a force to plunder

the settlement of the Baron de St. Castin at Pentagoet,'

and the Sedentary Fisheries established at Camceaux and

Chedabouctou.* It is true that he disavowed these enter-

1688.

' De Calligres to Seignelay, Jan.,

1689. N. Y. Col. Doc.. Ix. . p. 402 ;

Canada Doc, I., i?., p. 118.

'lb., pp. 403, 404. Andres to

Denonville, Aug. 21, Sept. 29, 1888.

Canada Doc. II., v., p. 605. De-

nonville to Andros, Oct., 1688. N.
Y. Col. Doc, lii., p. 567.

'Andros went in person in the

frigate Rose, Capt. George. Hutch-

inson's Collections, pp. 562-6 ; Wil-

liamson's Maine, i., p. 587 ; Maice
Hist. Coll., vi., p. 112; Denon.
ville. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 396.

Denonville to Andros, ib., iii., p.

B68. This opened Castin's war.

which proved so destructive to

New England. For au enumera-

tion of the French then settled in

Maine, see Mass. Hist. Coll., iii.,

pp. 82-3.

* Denonville to Andros. N. Y.

Col. Doc, iii., p. 571. Cham-
pigny to tb<? Minister, Oct. 19. Can.

Doc, II., v., p. 560. A letter of

Captain Nicholson, written at Bos-

ton, Aug. 31, 1688 (N. Y. Col.

Doc, iii., p. 552), attributes this to

one Peterson (the emainder of

Yanekeys and Jacob's company,

the two famous privateers of the

West Indies). He sailed in a
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1688. prises, but the French had certain proofs that he was the
"'""'

instigator of these as well as of the ravages committed in

various parts of the colony by a party of three hundred

Iroquois.* In a word, his whole conduct till war was

declared between the two crowns, differed from that which

he displayed after that declaration, only as the blackest

perfidy differs from open war.^

It may well be inferred, that in the actual position of

Canadian affairs, trade could not be very flourishing.

From the year 1669, when the king had declared it free,

the colony had increased considerably, and by the census

of this year, 1688, it was found to be composed of eleven

thousand two hundred and forty-nine persons.' The En-

glish, indeed, as aiiuady remarked, from that time shared

with the French in the fur trade; and this was the chief

motive of theirfomenting war betweenus and the Iroquois,

inasmuch as they could get no good furs, which come from

the northern districts, except by means of these Indians,

who could scarcely effect a reconciliation with us, without

precluding them from this precious mine.

Not that the Iroquois were great himters; but, besides

their often robbing our allies and voyageurs of the furs

they were bearing to Montreal, they induced several tribes,

and often even our bixshlopcrs, to trade with the English

of New York, and the profit which they derived from this

trade, of which their country became of course the centre,

retained them in the English interest. To these reasons

was added the allureinent of a better market, which made
a great impression on all the Indians, so that the best part

of the furs of Canada went to the English, without there

being any possibility of bringing to reason these interested

barkaloDga of 10 guns and 12 pata-

reres, with 70 men, took a bark of

O Uin's, a ship at Camceauz, the

fort at Chebucto, and another ves-

sel, lb., p. 653.

'N.Y. Col. Doc., is,, p. 395.

' The revolution in England put

an end to the rule of Andros, and

he had of course no part in the war
that followed.

' Recensements de la N. F., 1685

a 1609.
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in this trade, the head men of which being in France, did 1688.

not see matters as clearly as those who were in America.* ^"^^^^^^

At last some of these last renounced the fur trade, the
'"'^J'gJ"'

profits of which declined from day to day, and took up L«'»«"'e«-

once more the oft-miscarried project of establishing seden-

tary fisheries in the river St. Lawrence; but they were

disgusted with it from the outset.* The Sieur Riverin was

almost the only one who was not alarmed by the difficul-

ties, or induced by the failure of his first attempt to

renounce the enterprise. But with industry and courage

considerable capital is required to push such establish-

ments, and this Sieur Riverin lacked. He induced some

private parties at Paris to join him; but he derived

scarcely any advantage: all wisLod to reap before the

harvest was ripe, and their impatience at last rendered all

his projects abortive.*

He began in earnest during the summer of 1688. He Abnnduce

established his fishery in the vicinity of the River Matane, «"'d wiuiet.

the mouth of which he found capable of receiving vessels

of two himdred tons, a point hitherto unnoticed. All this

southern shore of the St. Lawrence, for a space of twenty

leagues, is very abundant in codfish and Riverin wrote to

Mr. de Seignelay that more than five hundred boats could

The importance of this trade,

which Dongan was the first to

grasp at, was developed under Bur-

net and Colden. See Coldeu's Fiye

Nations (N. Y. reprint), introd.,

tU. ; Papers relating to the Acts of

the Assembly, N. T., 1724.

In this year, 1088, a Bureau of

the Poor was established at Que-

bec, each citizen and community
contributing, and forming a fund

of 2000 livres. Subsequently, Bp.

St. Valier established a General

Hospital or House for the Aged,

Infirm, and Incurable, and placed

it, in 1689, under Margaret Bour-

geoys and the Sisters of the Con-

gregation. Juchereau (Histoire de

I'Hdtel Dieu, pp. 865-6 ; Faillon,

Vie de M. Bourgeoys, i., p. 829);
but, in 1692, replaced them by the

Hospital Nuns, on receiving royal

permission for the establishment

of the Hospital. Edits et Ordon-
nances (i., p. 271).

•Louis XIV. to Frontenac. N.Y.
Col. Doc, , ix. , p. 454. See, as to his

failure, ib. , p. 685. CanadaDoc. , II.

,

v. , p. 267. Ferland, Cdtes de la Gas-

pesie (Soirees Canadiennes), p. 328.

Compare Ante, vol. iii., p. 146. Que-
bec L. and H. Soc. , vol. iv. , p. 27, etc.

° In 1700 these partners seized all

the property at Mount Louis as

their own, and ruined him. N. Y.
Col. Doc., ix.,p. 586.
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1688. be employed there at once. Ho added in his letter that

the fish there were very fine, and fit for Gibraltar, Spain,

and the Levant; that having given orders to his men to

be on the lookout for whales, especially near Matane, tbey

had reported to him that there appeared on the surface,

from time to time, as many as fifty at once, that allowed

men to approach near enough tc strikr them with an oar;

that this lasted for three consecutive months, during most

of which time it is unnecessary to be much more than a

o^uarter of a league out to find them.*

I have remarked in my journal, that having anchored in

the latter part of August, 1705, near Tadoussac, about

fifteen leagues above Matane, I saw four whales at the

same time sporting around our ship, and coming so near

that they could be touched with the oars of the long boat;*

but it was chiefly on the coast of Acadia that the fishery

oflFered an inexhaustibl'^ basis for this trade. The misfor-

tune is that the French, possessors of that great peninsula,

were always those who profited lyast by it.

The Sienr Paquine, whom the Court had sent there that

vear to make a visitation, attributed this to the fact of
proflting by "

"jeA=»3];»n their having made the chief settlement at Port Royal,

which is, he said, out of the reach of all trade, and too

difficult of access, on account of the diversity of winds

necessary to have in order to entei". This was a very old

and well-founded complaint. The ports of la Heve and

Camceaux were far more advantageous for a successful

settlement. A person still bet*-'* informed than the Com-

missary just mentioned, says, ai a Memoir drawn up

almost at this same iime

:

" Acadia, so useful for the beauty and security of its

ports, the fertility of its soil, the abundance of its fisheries,

the facility for rendering them sedentaiy, as well as for its

mines, has hitherto only languished; first, from the dissen-

Whatpiv-
vents tUe
Krench

' See Canada Documents, II., v.,

p. 354.

' Charlevoix, Journal, p. 66. Fer-

laad, Cdtes de la Qaspesie, p. 353.
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eions of the various proprietors, and since the treaty of

Breda from the avarice of the Governors, who, finding

intercourse with the English a source of profit, have left

them masters of the fisheries and of all the trade. The

settlers, on their side, without discipline or restraint, have

given no thought eicher to agriculture or the fisheries, but,

sunk in debauchery or bushloping, do nothing but live

from day to day." *

The sole resource of the province lay in our alliance

with the Indians of those parts, and especially of the Abe-

naquis, among whom Christianity had made great progress;

but there was constant fear of our losing these allies, the

most manageable and, at the same time, the bravest in all

Canada. The English were incessantly making them

presents and the most extravagant promises to detach

them from our interest; and would certainly have succeed-

ed, but for the invincible attachment of these tribes to

their religion and their missionaries. In the sequel of this

history we shall see, that in order to preserve their faith

they often confronted the greatest perils, and that, with

the slightest hope of compensation from the French for

their losses, they formed on that side a rampart that all the

forces of New England have never been able to storm.

Meanwhile, the declaration of Sir Edmund Andros in

regard to peace with the Iroquois, and the agreement

which it was soon known the cantons had entered into

with that governor, not to take any steps in that matter

without his intervention, filled the whole colony with con-

sternation. But it often happens that, when no ordinary

means appears of avoiding a pressing evil, men make

eflForts till then deemed beyond their strength. Indigna-

tion to see a handful of savages keep a whole great country

incessantly in check, inspired a design that would have

seemed hardy, even had our situation been as flourishing

as it was deplorabiv.. This was the conquest of New York.

1688.

XfforU of
the Engliah
to divert

the AMna-
qtjis from
our liiter-

Mt. •

The Chew
Her de

Callierea
proceede to

France.

' Du Chesneau, N. Y. Col. Doc, Ix
, p. 166 ; lb., p. 285.
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1688. The Chevalier do Callierea having laid the plan before the
"^ '" ' Marquis de Denonville, went over to France to propose it

to the Court, as the sole means of preventing the utter

ruin of New France.

Ha pNwnu The memoir on this subject which he presented to the

to the minister ' stated in substance, that as Sir Edmund Andros,
COUt It!
eooteou. governor of New York, was not a Catholic, the French

must not flatter themselves that he would carry out in

good faith the orders he had received from the king, hifl

master, to maintain an understanding with ua; that we
could not in fact doubt but that, following the example of

Colonel Dongan, his predecessor, he would by all sorts of

means aid the Iroquois, who would never sincerely make
peace with the French so long as they could rely on the

English: that, this premised, there was no other way to

preserve the colony, except to make ourselves masters of

New York; and that this conquest was legitimate from the

necessity in which the English had placed us of under-

taking it, to defend our own territory against a nation

whose interests they openly espoused against us. He then

comes to the means of carrying out his project.

" Give me," he says, " 1300 soldiers and 300 Canadians,

and with them I will descend * the Rivor Sorel to Lake

Champlain, under pretext of going to make war on the Iro-

quois; and when I have arrived in their country, I will pro-

claim to them that I am willing to live in peace with them,

andlaimonly at the English. Orange (Albany) has only a

stockade, not terrassed,and a small fort with four bastions,

with only 150 soldiers and 300 settlers in the town. Man-

hatte (New York) has 400 inhabitants, divided into eight

companies, half cavalry, and half infantry. This capital is

not inclosed, but has a fort with four bastions, faced with

•The memoir la In full, N. Y.

Col. Doc., Ix., pp. 401-404, and the

later one, 404-6.

*He should have said Ascend.

Charlevoix. The author evidently

cited from a summary (Canada

Doc., I., iv,, p. 150), not from the

memoir. The error noted is not in

the original. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix.,

p. 405 ; see, also, p. 429.
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Btone, and mounted "vith cannon. This conquest would

make the king master of one of the finest ports in America,

which can be entered at all times, and of a very fine coun-

try, under a mild climate, and fertile. The treaty of neu-

trality mil be objected; but, in the first place, the English

have violated it first; of this we have irrefragable proofs.

In the second place, it must be observed, that this colony,

being actually all filled with Dutch, from whom the Eng-

lish wrested it, its inhabitants will infallibly oi)ey the

Princeof Orange, andwill constrain the Governor.* Hence

they must be anticipated. Still, if it is preferred to defer

matters till we are openly at war with the English,* we
must prepare for the month of Jime next."

This memoir made an impression on the minister, and

the king even approved it; but its execution was not con-

fided to the Marqiiis de D6nonville.

It seems that his niajesty had, from the preceding year,

thought of recalling Denonville, having selected him for

the post of Governor of the Children of France; for I have

had in my hands an order signed by that prince, dated

March 8, 1688, by virtue whereof the Chevalier de Cal-

lieres, governor of Montreal, was to have command of the

forces during the absence of the Governor General.* Nev-

ertheless, whether the king changed his mind,.or had rea-

sons for deferring the execution of this project, there was

nothing at the close of the year 1688 to prevent the Cheva-

lier de Callieres from returning to France. It was not till

the last day of May, in the ensuing year, that his majesty

informed the Marquis de Denonville that the circum-

stances of the war just enkindled in Europe had induced

him to adopt the resolution of recalling him, in order to

give him a position in his army.

1 688.

1689.

The lltr>
qait de

DenoiiTllle
recilled to,
FruM.

' France was already at war with

Holland. Charlevoix.

'No doubt was entertained of

the proximity of this war. lb.

'The summary of the Minister's

answers represents this as merely

a renewal of a commission given

tlie year before. Tlie expression

would not therefore necessarily

imply that Denonville was recalled.
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Bay.

Count dc Frontcnac was at the same time declared his

successor.' The king had not been able to refuse this

favor to the pressing solicitationsof several of the relatives

and friends of that nobleman, and especially those of the

Marshal de Bellefont, who guaranteed his conduct, and

whose lofty virtue was a strong recommendation to Louis

XIV." Moreover, the wretched state to which New France

was reduced, and the project of the conquest of New York,

required nim to place at the head of the colony a man of

authority, firm in character, of great military experience,

already acquainted with the country, and capable of man-

aging the Indian mind. All this was found in the Count

de Frontenac, and there was every reason to hope that,

with the sound sense which he possessed, he would profit

by his faults and the chagrin which they had drawn upon

him, to moderate his passions, and take other guides for

his conduct than his prejudices and antipathies. These

conjectures proved quite well founded. This general, in-

deed, always seemed the same to those who had the best

opportunity of seeing him; but he was on his guard, and

profited by the advice which he received from the Marshal

de Bellefont. On the other hand, he had the finest oppor-

tunity in the world to develop his great qualities and make

a glorious use of them. lie rendered most important ser-

vices to the state, especially during the early years of his

new administration, to induce the Court to close its eyes

as to several faults which escaped him, and oblige those

who soon perceived that he had not changed his sentiments

in their regard, to suffer in patience, and dissemble wisely.

In the instructions given him, which were signed on the

7th of June, the king informed him that on the reports

received in France and England, as to the reciprocal inva-

sions of the posts established in Hudson's Bay by the

English and French, conferences had been held at London

Commission in Arrets et Onion- ing done much to obtain bis ap-

nances, iii. , p. 63. pointmeiit.

' His wife is represented as liav-
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between his coiumiHHionors and those of Great Britain;

but that the parties, not having been able to agree as to

the facts alleged by those interested, it had been agreed to

postpone the negotiation till the month of January in the

present year, 1(589; that tha revolution which had taken

place in England in the mean time had broken off all these

measures; and that, as it was probable that the English

had not yet thought of taking their precautions on that

side, his Majesty wished him to give the Northern Com-

pany all the protection it should require, to expel them

from the posts which they had wrested from it.*

Coming then to Acadian affairs, the king informed him,

that in the last conferences between the commissioners of

the two crowns, the irruption recently made by the Bas-

tonnois' at Pentagoet had been discussed; that the English

commissioners had conceded that this post belonged to

France, and had deferred indemnifying him for the vio-

lence of which he complained till the resumption of the

negotiations; that as this project was no longer possible,

in consequence of the rupture of the conference, it would

be necessary for him to concert with the Sieur de Menne-

val, governor of Acadia, measures necessary to prevent in

future similar irruptions, to which the war, apparently

inevitable and imminent, constantly exposed that part of

New France.'

War was in fact declared with England on the 25th of

1689.

Acadia

^

' Instructions for Count de Fron-

tenac. N. Y, Col. Doc, ix., p.

427. Canada Doc, I., iv., p. 216.

'Baatonnols wns the general

name given by the Canadians to

the English settlers from any of

the colonies, as distinguished from

Dutch, French, etc. Old Cana-

dians still use it. From the French

Canadians it passed to the Indians.

The Iroquois called the English of

New York Wnstonronnon (Boston

people)—see letter of Brant in

Ulster Hist. Collections—as did the

Hurons (Potier, Grammaire Hu-
ronne). The French Canadians

have carried it even to the Pacific,

and in the Chinook Jargon Boston

means American. Gibb's Chinook
Jargon, p. 2.

' Instructions for Count de Fron-

tenac. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix
, p.

428 ; Ciaada Doc, I., iv.. p. 222.

Robiue..«a de Menneval was a son

of the Baron de Becaocourt, Fer-

land, Cours d'Hist., ii., p. 176.
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i i.

1689. the Bame month of June; btit, aH it had been roaolvod on
^"'y^^ sovoral inonthfl before, the principal article of the instruo-
Th« «nUr- ... •. .

""Ii^it
t'onaof which wo are speaking concerned the plan propoaed

N«w Tork.
j,y ^|,„ Chevalier de (yallieres. It stated that the king had

determined to accept the propoHition of the Governor of

Montreal, inaninuch as ho was informed that for some

years the English of New York had continued to excite the

Iroquois nation, his Majesty's subjects, and force them to

make war on the French, for this purpose furnishing them

with arms and ammunition, and had sought, by all sorts of

means, regardless of the prohibition of the King of Eng-

land and the faith of the treaty, to usurp the commerce

of the French in countries of which the latter had of all

time been in possession. That, for all these reasons, his

Majesty had ordered the Sieur B^gon, his intendant at

Rochefort in the Pays d'Aunis and Saintonge, to prepare

all necessary supplies, and had fitted out in the port of

Rochefort two of his ships of the line, under the command
of the Sieur de la Caffiniere, who was to obey exactly the

order of the Count de Frontenac.

Plan or this That it was his intention that the said Count de Fronte-

nac should set out as soon as possible, and embark on one

of the ships commanded by the Sieur de la Caffiniere, to

proceed first to the mouth of the Qulf of St. Lawrence,

then to the Bay of Camceaux, in Acadia; that on arriving

there he should pass to the best of the merchant ships

that had followed him, in order to return to Quebec; but

that before parting with the Sieur de la Caffiniere, he

ordered him to wait for information, and to seize all the

enemy's ships that he might meet during his stay on the

coast; that for himself, as soon as time and opportunity

permitted, and even, if possible, on entering the St. Law-

rence river, he should detatch the Chevalier de Callieres,in

order that the latter might reach Quebec before him, and

there make the necessary preparations for the enterprise

against New York; that he must especially take care to

observe profound secrecy, and endeavor to cloak these

K ?
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preparatiotiH with bucIi protoxts as he should doom most i689'

•uitublo und pluuniblo.
"^^^

That it was also most important lo employ the greatest

diligence, his Majesty being convinced that the enterprise

could not be effected in any other season than autumn;

that, accordingly, the Count de Frontonac, immediately

after iiis arrival at Quebec, should sot out with the battoaux

and all the necessary crows, accompanied by the Chevalier

de Callieres, who was to command the troops under him;

that he should at the same time send his instructions in

cypher to the Sieur de la Caffiniere, and recommend him

to sail for Manhattan, without undertaking any thing on

the way; to seize all the vessels he should find in the bay;

but not to expose himself to any adventure that could

incapacitate him from taking part in the enterprise in

question.

That as it was impossible to fix a positive time when the

Sieur de la Caffiniere and the Count de Frontenac should

arrive together, each on his side, it was best for the former

to sail straight into the Bay of Manhattan, the more

especially as the attack on the first posts of New York

would warn the capital, and thus the ships arriving there

before the land forces would cause a useful diversion; that

as the Count de Frontenac would have with him all the

forces of New France, he should, before leaving Quebec,

arrange with the Marquis de Denonville the measures re-

quisite to bo adopted for the security of the colony against

the incursions of the Iroquois, and give orders to the

Chevalier de Vaudreuil, who was to command in the

country during the expedition, after the departure of the

Marquis de Denonville, and whose instructions were to be

drawn up by the two generals.

On the reduction of New York, the Count de Frontenac wh»t wm
was to leave there the English Catholics who chose to '"after the*

remain, after assuring himself of their fidelity; allot to the """^liHt
°

French whom he should settle there, mechanics and other

workpeople whom they might need; retain as prisoners

Vol. IV.-4.
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1689. the officers and chief settlers, for whom good ransoms
"-^ T

-
' might bo expected, and send all the rest, men and women,

in:^/ New England or Pennsylvania; but, as he was not to

wait for the late season to return to Quebec, for fear of

being stopped on the way by the ice, he had orders to

confide the execution of nil that remained to be done to

the Chevalier de Callieres, whom the king intended for the

government of New York, and of the city and fort of Man-

hattan, under the authority of the Governor-General of

N:W France. Final h', one of the principal fruits of the

victory was to be a solid peace with the Iroquois cantons,

which, no longer able to hope for assistance from the

English,would have no further temptation to give trouble;

and to deprive the other English colonies of facilities

for setting o;a foot any enterprise against us by land, it

was expressly enl- ined on the Count de Frontenac to de-

stroy all the settlements near Manhattan, and put all the

rest imder contribution.*

F»iiu,-e of A project so well arranged, with its execution confided

priM. Why. to officers whose name seemed to guarantee success, had

one defect which entailed failure. It depended on the

concurrence of two things that can never be certainly

counted on, namely, favorable winds and equal diligence

in all ar/pfanted to make the preparations. The plan pro-

posed by the governor of Montreal was much more simple

than that adopted: it was, too, less expensive: it did not

depend on the caprice of wind and wave, but was con-

trolled by one head, the best in Canada. By adding some

precautions against the Iroquois, easily adopted, it would

infallibly have succeeded; but, in the way that things

were arranged, it required a kind of miracle to attain the

end in view.

Not but that the measures were well concerted on the

part of the king and his minister; but the slightest fault

' Instructions fo.' the Invasion of pp. 432-6 ; Canada Doc, I., Ir., p.

New York. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., 198, ct seq.

k
it
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in the execution of a single article was enough to derange

the whole, and several were committed. The first was the

negligence of those to whom the equipment of the ships

was confided. " The repairs of the frigate Embuscade,"

says Mr. de Callieres in one of his letters, " which detained

us twenty-seven days at Rochelle, caused this delay, with

the necessity of escorting merchantmen, generally heavily

laden and poor sailers."

The result was that not till the 12th of September could

Mr. de Froutenac reach Chedabouctou, which had been

assigned as a rendezvous for the vessels; and the mer-

chantmen, which had been separated from him for a week

by the constant fogs on the Great Banks of Newfoundland,

did not rejoin him till the 18th. The next day he left the

Embuscade, on which he had sailed thus far, and embarked

on the Saint Francis Xavier, after arranging with Mr. de

la Caffiniere what it was prudent to do at so advanced a

season. The instruci<ons which he left him proved that, if

he did not yet renounce the New York expedition, he did

not reckon much on its success.

These instructic is directed that, as soon as he completed

taking in wood a: -d water, he should sail in the Fourgon

to escort the Union to Port Royal, where that ship was to

discharge ammunition and provisions; that he should

carry off all the English vessels he might meet on his

way, but without entering into any hazardous engagement;

that he should especially endeavor to get an English pilot,

who could instruct him as to the best anchorages from

Boston to Manhattan; that he should make as short a

stay as possible at Port Royal, where he was to acquire all

information necessary for the execution of his design,

without disclosing it to any one except Mr. de Manneval,

governor of Acadia, giving all others to understand that

he had orders only to cruise off the coast and prevent the

enemy from continuing their ravages.

That he should then sail straight for Manhattan; and if

he should reach the bay before the first of November, he

1689.

Inatrnc-
tlons given
to Mr. de
la Cafll-

nlere by the
Count de
Frontenao.
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1689. was not to approach within sight of the city or fort, but
'-^ T

^'
should hold himself at some good anchorage till the 15th

of the same month, and employ the interval in all matters

relating to his landing; that he should then without hesi-

tation show himself, but keep out of gunshot, pretending

to be there orly to cruise at the entrance of the harbor, in

order to prevent any thing from going in or out. That if,

after waiting till the 10th of December, be received no

intelligence from him, he might sail back to France; but

that as he passed Port Eoyal he should land all the ammu-

nition and supplies intended for the land forces, and shut

them up in the storehouses, so that they could be found

there the following year, should they be disposed to make

another attempt for the conquest of New York.'

Kr.de This was the course adopted by Mr. de la CaflSniere* 'le

•rtivwat mado several captures before reaching Port R'^'^al, tnd

some subsequently;* but to all appearance he^o. vrmds

prevented his entering that port, either on his way to

Manhattan or back, for we shall soon see that place in

great want of all that that officer had orders to leave there.

Mr. de Frontenac, on his side, left Chedabouctou vn the

19th of September, with all the vessels intended for Que-

bec, and did not reach Isle Percee till the 25th. He would

not anchor, contenting himself with lying to in sight of the

settlement.

The Recollect Fathers immediately came on board, and

from them he learned that New France was in great con-

sternation, caused V)y irruption of the Iroquois into the

island of Montreal.^ This intelligence, of which they could

not give him the details, made him eagerly seek an oppor-

tunity to send the Chevalier de Callieres on in advance,

according to the orders which he had received from the

king; but he could find none. They accordingly continued

'Frontenac to Seignelay. Canada Port Royal. Canada Doc, II., v.,

Doc., II., v., p. 37. p. 20.

* He took six English ketches and 'Canada Documents, II., v., p.

a brigantine between Canseau and 39,
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their route together, and anchored off Quebec on the 12th 1689.

of October;* they left it on the 20th, and on the 27th ^—^—*—

'

reached Montreal. There they found Mr. de Denonville

and Mr. de Champigny in the greatest perplexity that can

be expressed, and this was the cause.

On the 25th of August,' at the time when the French irmpuon

deemed themselves in the greatest security, fifteen hun- iroqaoii
*•

Into the

dred Iroquois made a descent before day on the quarter 5'^Ajf
of La Chine,* which is on the south side of the island,

p2SJttit!d

about three leagues above the city. They found all the ''' '•'•"•

people asleep, and began by massacring the men; then

they set fire to the houses.* By this means, all who had

remained in them fell into the hands of these Indians, and

experienced whatever fury can suggest to savages. They

carried their fury even to excesses of which they had not

been deemed capable. They opened the bodies of pregnant

women, to tear out the fruit they bore; they put children

alive on the spit, and forced the mothers to turn and roast

them.' They invented a number of other unheard-of tor-

tures; and thus, in less than an hour, two hundred per-

sons, of every age and both sexes, perished in the most

frightful tortures.'

This done, the enemy approached within a league of the

city, everywhere committing the same ravages and per-

petrating the same cruelties; and, when weary of these

' Frontenac (N.Y. Col. Doc., ix.,

p. 485), La Hontan (Voyages, i., p.

198), say October 16, at 8 p. u.

* The Observations on the State

of Affairs (N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p.

481) says August 6, 1^. S. Cham-
pigny's Letter, November 16 (lb.,

p. 436) says the same. Colden (His-

tory of the Five Nations, p. 115)

and Smith (History of New York,

p. 67) give July 26, 0.8.
' For the origin of this place, see

Vol. IIL, ante, p. 122. Belmont

(Histoire du Canada, p. 29) says

1400 Iroquois. They passea Lake

St. Louis at night, during a severe

hail storm.

* Remy, Cure of La Chine, says

only two houses, M. Bourgery's

and one T^here he said mass, es-

scaped.

' Frontenac's despatch, Novem-
ber 16. N. Y.Col. Doc.,ix., p. 436.

* Belmont (Histoire du Canada,

p. 30), writing on the spot, gives a

list, but no exact number of killed.

Frontenac'd despatch,November 12,

says 200 killed, 120 carried oflE.

N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 435. De
Callieres(ib.,p. 429) says 150 killed.
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1689. horrors, they took two hundred prisoners, whom they

carried off to their villages and burned.^ At the first

tidings of this tragic affair, Denonville, who was at Mont-

real, ordered la Robeyre, a lieutenant in the army, to

throw himself into a fort' which he feared the enemy

would carry. That officer had scarcely entered it, before

it was invested by a body of Iroquois, against whom he

long held out with great valor; but his soldiers, who fought

with desperation, having been killed to a man, and he

himself severely woimded, the assailants entered the fort

and took him prisoner.*

Then the whole island remained a prey to the victors,

who overran the greatest part of it, leaving everywhere

bloody traces of their fury, which the French were not

able to oppose. It lasted till the middle of October; and

as nothing was then heard of them, the General sent the

Sieurs du Luth and Mantet * to the Lake of the Two

' Canada Documents, II., v., p.

48. Belmont says 00 carried off.

' Fort Roland. Observations on

tlie State of Affairs, N.Y. Col. Doc.,

ix.,p 431; Canada Doc., II., v.,p. 48.

Tlie oflScer is styled there Rabeyre,

A Lieut, signs La Rabelle in N. Y.

Doc. H. i.,p. 169. LaHontan writes

laRaberre. Ferland(ii.,p.l85),de la

Robesle. Belmont (H'stoire du Can-

ada,p.30) censuresVaudreuil for not

cuttingoffa numberwhom he found

drunk, and rescuing the prisoners.

He does not mention the capture of

Fort Roland, but says that Captain

L'Arabelle and some Indians, sent

to reinforce Vaudreuil, August 6,

were cut to pieces, and L'Arabelle,

LaPlante, and Villedennu taken.

'La Uontan says de Longueil,

the commander of the detachment,

though wounded, was rescued by

the French Indians ; the other oflS-

cers, la Raberre, St. Pierre Denis, la

Plante, and Villedene, taken. He

makes the detachment 100 French
and 60 Indians. The Observations

on the State of Affairs only 80 men.
Lerige de la Plante was rescued only

in 1602. Ferlaud, ii., p. 243. On
the massacre of La Chine, see also

La Hontan, Voyages, i., p. 103; De
laPotherie, Histoire de I'Amerique

Sept., ii., p. 220. Golden (History

of the Five Nations,^ i6),followed

by Smith (History of New York,

p. 67), makes the French loss just

1000 killed, 26 carried off captive.

The Iroquois loss, 3 1 A cotem-

porary authority, however. Col. N.
Bayard, September 23, 1680 (N. Y.

Col. Doc, iii., p. 621), says: "They
killed and took prisoners some
say 800, some 400, whereof they

brought about 180 to their castles."

' Canada Documents,!!., v., p. 48.

Daniel Greysolon du Luth was a

brother-in-law of Mr. de Lusigny, an
officer in the Count de Frontenac's

guards, and was at the head of Cou-
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Mountains, to make sure of the enemy's retreat, in order 1689.

to be able to give some rest to the troops, who had been "-""v—

'

for more than two months under arms night and day.

These two officers met twenty-two Iroquois in two canoes,

who with great haughtiness advanced to attack them.

They received their first fire without a shot, then closed

wth them and killed eighteen. Of the fo^r survivors,

one escaped by swimming, the three others were taken

and given up to the fires of our Indians.'

It was in such sad circumstances that Messieurs de proiiect of

Frontenac and de Callieres reached Montreal on the 22d indiuw.

of November. One of our Indians captured at tho rout

at La Chine, who escaped after having his nails plucked

out and fingers gnawed or burnt, came to see the generals.

reurs de Bols, under the protection

of that governor. He seema to have

been the earliest explorer of Minne-

sota, and the first to build a post

beyond Lake Superior. He rescued

Hennepin from the Sioux. He for-

lified Detroit, was on Denonville's

expedition after capturing McOreg-
ory, was then commandant of

Fort Frontenac. He died in the

winter of 1700-10.

De Manteht is called in Ferland

(Cours d'HlBtoire, ii.. p. 186), Le
Oardeur de Mantet ; but it was
apparently Nicholas Osilleboust,

Sieur de Mantet,fifth son of Charles

d'Ailleboust, Sieur des Musseaux.

He was born in 1663 (Daniel, Une
Page de Notre Histoire, p. 207), and
was killed at Hudson's Bay in 1709

(Charlevoix, Hiatoire de la Nouveile

France, ii., p. 340), after serving in

de la Barre's expedition against

Schenectady,and in the West. N.Y.

Col. Doc. , ix., pp. 285, 435, 466, &c.

'Frontenac and Champigny.N.Y.
Col. Doc.,ix.,p. 435. Canada Doc.,

II., v.,p. 48. Belmont (Histoire du
Canada, p. 31) says only two were

taken. He gives as the date Octo-

ber 16, and eulogizes Du Luth

greatly.

There ia little doubt as to the

complicity of the New Yorkers in

the Lachine massacre. War was

declared by them May 7, 1689. A
conference was held with the Iro-

quois, June 27, 1689. Colden's Five

Nations (1747), p. 99. After it, in

another conference in September,

they were congratulated for their

success, and urged to continue (ib.,

p. 102; Milet, Relation, p. 45). Phil-

lips and Van Cortland (Letter, Au-

gust S, 1689) say: "The Cantons

IndiansNations above Albany,hear-

ing of a warr between England and

France, are gone to fight the inhab-

itants of Canada." N. Y. Col. Doc.,

iii.,p. 608. Van Cortland (ib.,p.609)

says, August 5, " the Indians are

gone about a month agoe to fight

the inhabitants of Canida." It was
apparently instigated (seep. 645) so

as to make peace between them and

the French impossible, and thus

save New York from "uttermost

ruyne. " See too Doc. Hist. ,ii. , p.49.

I
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1689. He told them that it had been the original intention of the
' Iroquois to come down by the River des Prairies/ which

separates Montreal Island from Isle Jesus; to begin their

attack by the eastern extremity of the former, to ravage it

completely, advancing westward, and not to leave a single

Frenchman there; he did not know what had prevented

their carrying out this plan, but that they were soon to

return, to complete during the winter what they had

begun; that then they proposed to make themselves mas-

ters of the town in the spring, and were to be joined by

a great number of English and Mohegans; that they

intended thence to go down to Three Rivers, then descend

to Quebec, where they expected to find an English fleet,

,
and thev flattered themselves that at the end of that

campaign there would be no French left in Canada,

ji,^, Mr. de Frontenac then saw how important it would
Mnoi^uie

Y^g^yQ ijggn f^p jjjm ^f^ jjgyg arrived three months ear-

de^fo'lier; because, even had he -ot reduced New York, he

cttoiocony. would at Icast have prevented what had happened, by

putting the Iroquois and English on the defensive. To
crown his chagrin, he learned that, in all probability. Fort

Catarocouy was evacuated and ruined. In fact, Mr. de

D€nonville had sent orders* to Mr, de Valrennes, who
commanded that post, to abandon it, after blowing up the

fortifications and burning the stores that he could not

remove, provided no convoy reached him before the month

of November. This information was the more surprising

to the new governor as Denonville had given these orders

without awaiting the king's directions on the subject,

which he had actually solicited himself; and that he had

adopted the course after tie Iroquois had insolently told

them that they wished him to demolish that fort.

As he complained greatly of this step, both de Denon-

ville and de Champigny represented to him that Fort

Canada Documents, II., v., p. pentigny.

80. N. Y. Col. Doc , ix., p. 486. 1. p. 195
;

' By the Sieur St. Pierre de Re- p. 486.

La Hontan, Voyages,

N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix.,
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Oatarocouy was situated at the head of a bay, and, occu- 1689.

pying no paeeage, was of very limited utility; that sup-

plies could be sent there only at heavy expense; that

even firewood had to be sent up, as the garrison could not

be sufficiently large to go and cut wood in the forest, with-

out being exposed to Iroquois ambuscades; and that

increasing the garrison would entail the stripping of the

most necessary posts/ These reasons were at least spe-

cious; but Count de Frontenac was not easily persuaded

when the matter proposed was not to his taste. More-

over, Fort Catarocouy was his work, and bore his name.

In truth, an advanced post on that side was a great FrontenM's

convenience, and it displeased the Iroquois only because >|»>»uin-

it hampered them; but I have already remarked that it vo»t.

would have been much more advantageous to place it at

la Galette. It would be twenty leagues nearer to Mont-

real: a road could be opened to revictual it at any time;

with cannon the Iroquois could be prevented from passing

the riv3r at that point. Still, Fort Catarocuoy, without

possessing all these advantages, had enough to outweigh

the inconvenience experienced in maintaining it, nor

should it have been abandoned till a more advantageous

one was constructed.

On the other hand, several persons to whom the Gov-

ernor General wished well were greatly interested in its

preservation; it was very convenient for their trade, often

conducted to the prejudice of the piiblic good; nor had

this reason been one of the least influential in inducing de

Denonville and de Champigny to let it fall; but the for-

mer, whom the king had appointed Sub-governor of the

Princes of France, had resigned all authority to his succes-

sor, and in the affair in question confined himself to simple

representations, which the Intendant supported as well as

he could.

Count de Frontenac paid no regard to them; and as by

'N. Y. Col. Doc., ix„ p. 443.

Vol. IV.-5.
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• MM.

1689. one clause of Mi-, do Deuonvillo'8 letter to the Siour de

'TT^^'T"^ Valreimes that cominundant was authorized to wait till
Ho mkket

MmtionS'to"
^^^ ^"^ ^^ November ' before ovacuating (^latarocouy, the

raTioiuti It.
j^Qyf goveroor hoped to bo in time to countermand the

order, and send a convoy sufficient to enable him to hold

out in the fort.' He accordingly fitted out 25 canoes with

all celerity, added a detachment* which his predecessor

had collected to facilitate the retreat of the garrison, and

gave them an escort of three hundred men, French and

Indians, chiefly Iroquois of Sault St Louis and of the

Mountain, who, seeing themselves no longer safe in their

villages, had taken refuge in Montreal.

He had another view, also, in sending out this large

detachment; he had brought back from France the Iro-

quois who had been condemned to the galleys, and wished

to send some of them to their cantons, there to announce

the return of ail the others, and notify the cantons to send

for them. But, with all the expedition that he could em-

ploy, his convoy could not be got ready till the 6th of

November;* and he had not returned to Montreal two

hours, after conducting it in person as far as Lachine,

before the Sieur de Valremies arrived with his garrison,

composed of forty-five men, having lost six, drowned while

shooting a rapid."

He had burned or thrown into the water all the stores

and ammvnition that could encumber his march, sunk in

the harbor three barks which he had left, with their an-

chora and iron cannon, transported the bronze pieces as

far as Lake St. Francis, where ho had concealed them; he

had mined the bastions, walls of the fort, and towers, and

put in several places slow matches, lighted at one end;*

&nd as some three or four hours after their departure he

l< 5 Jl,_ j
i

' Canada Doc., 11., v., p. 38.

• Canada Doc., II., v., p. 44.

«N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 437;

Canada Doc., II., v., p. 44.

«N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 437;

Canada Doc., II., v., p. 46.

'Canada Doc., II., v., p. 4S.

'Canada Doc., II., v., p. 45 ; La
Houtan, Voyages, i., p. 195.

^
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had heard a great noise, ho had no doubt it was entirely ' 689.

blown up. The vexation experienced by the new gov- ~^ ^' ""
'

emor, on seeing his preparations frustrated, may be con-

ceived from the reasons which, as explained, he had for

interesting himself in the preservation of Fort Catarocouy,

and by the vivacity which he displayed on the subject.

His only consolation was the hope of restoring it, as he

did soon after.*

The conquest of New York he had also extremely at Newptam

heart, and the Chevalier de Callieres, who had succeeded «>««in«f' £'

in inducing the Marquis de Denonville to favor it, wrote

in these terms to the Marquis de Seignelay: " Mr. de De-

nonville will tell you, Monseigneur, how important it is for

the king to make himself master of New York, and antici-

pate the English in their project of ruining this country by

means of the Iroquois, with whom he must not hope to

make peace by ways of negotiation, so long as we are at

war Avith the former. If we remain on the defensive, the

ruin of this colony is inevitable; these Indians will con-

tinue their inroads, bum and pillage every thing, without

our being able to oppose them, were there even twice as

many more troops in the country; but by taking New
York, we compel them to ask peace on such conditions as

we choose to impose.

"This expedition may take place before or after harvest,

and there are two ways of carrying it out. The surest is

to attack Manhattan with six ships, carrying an army of

1200 men, while the Canadian troops attack Orange (Al-

bany) by land. The other means is less expensive; it

consists in sendbg to Canada 300 recruits, who, with a

' The Iroquois, according to

Milet, were told by tlie Governor

of New York, in a conference at

Albany, that be abandoned Fort

Frontenac to them, and that they

could easily take it, as the garrison

were dying of hunger. The Iro-

quois did not arrive, however, till

after the evacuation. They found

considerable provisions there.

Milet, Relation, p. 45. Smith's His-

tory of New York, p 57. By this

search for any thing they could find

in the ruins, " the Indians," says

Smith (p. 138), "acquired a title

either by conquest or dereliction."
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like number of old soldiers, will be stationed to guard the

principal posts in the country, while a force of 1000 royal

troops and 3 or 400 colonists are se.it to lay sioge to

Orange (Albany). That town taken, a good garrison will

be left there, and our forceH will push on to attack Man-

1 attan (Now York); but to succeed in this second siege, it

is uecessary to have two frigatcH, which can land 300 men
vo replace those left at Orange and to guard the canoes.

Thfse two frigates should be sent in March to Port Royal,

and At the same time provision should be made for the

safety uf that post, exposed to be carried by the English

from Boston; and a frigate to Quebec to convoy his maj-

esty's orders, the 300 recruits, flour, and other necessary

provisions.'"

The minister could not but rega J with favor this project

of the Qovornor of Montreal, whom he knew to be one of

the Colonial officers who planned most wisely, and was

able to carry out any thing confided to him; but while

they were busy in Canada seeking means to make con-

quests from the In^'lish, t'dings came that the English on

their side were ta'-ing meabiircs to seize Canada. Perhaps

with greater diligence they might have been anticipated,

but there was no time left when information came of their

desigTi. Once more, therefore, was it necessary to re-

nounce a conquest necessary to the tranquillity of New
France in order to meet an enemy who had made the first

move, and who had this advantage over us, that he could

r iiae in America s .efficient forces to crush us. Fortu-

nately for us, the.se were not put in good hands.

The campaign of 1689 had not, however,been unsuccess-

ful in all parts of New I'rance. While the Iroquois were

carrying their ravages to the very heart of the colony,

d'lberville and his brothers were sustaining in the north

tiie honor of the French arm?;, and our brave Abenaquia

'Preplan. N.Y.Col. Doc.,lx.,pp. pp. 64-6. For New\orkal)Out this

42&-80; Smith, Hist, of New Yorli, time, see Miller's New York, 1695.

('
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aveDged us, at the oxpenao of the English, for all the

injury that their allies had done us at thoir inatigaticn.

In the first days of May, information reached Quei^T

through two Canadians, who had set out on the 5th of

January, in snowshoes, from Fort St. Louis, at the head

of Hudson's Bay, that d'Iberville had arrived there in the

month of October previous; that la Fortfi, his lieutenant,

having, 30 leogues from Port Nelson, met the Governor of

New Savannah, a place situated on the western shore of

the bay,* had taken him prisoner, seized his papers, and

found among them letters from the directors of the Lon-

don Company, containing orders to proclaim the Prince

and Princess of Orange, king and queen of Great Britain,

in the bay, which, this company pretended, belonged

wholly to the English Crown.*

This pretension, so at variance with wh«t had been

agreed upon between Louis XIV. and James 11., was soon

supported by two ships, that appeared in sight of Fort

St. Anne,' to which d'Iberville had just proceeded. One
of these ships had eighteen guns and four pedereros; the

other a like number of pedereros and ten cannon: they

were both well loaded with arms, ammunition, and sup-

plies, and their crews amounted in all to eighty-three men,

among whom there were eleven pilots of twelve whom the

English Admiralty maintained for Hudson's Bay. Nor

did they flatter themselves with any thing short of the

expulsion of the French from all the posts they occupied.

Yfjt they did not at first dare to attack \vith open force,

although d'Iberville had but few men vnth him; and even

after the first hostilities, which were not to their advan-

tage, they proposed terms that d'Iberville did not think

it his duty to reject; but, as he knew the foe with whom
he had to deal, he kept on his guard, and it was well he

1689.

' On the river EoQachouc. De la

Potherie, i., p. 170 ; or des Saintes

Huiles, lb. , 164. This author omits

all reference to d'Iberville's opera-

tions at Hudson's Bay in 1688.

•Canada Documents, II., v.,

p. 53.

° Quichychouan. Canada Doc.,

II.. v., p. 63.

di
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i6ig. did. Ho was not long in perceiving that the only object
"" ^^" of the EngliHh whh to lull hin HUHpicionH, in order to fall

upon him an Hoon a» thoy hhw liiui without any misgiving,

and he resolved to forestall them.'

To do so more securely, ho affected more than ever

great security; but he laid several ambuscades for the

enemy, into which they fell, lie thus deprived them of

twenty-one of their best men, including their surgeon and

one of their highest officers; and after thus weakening

tkem, he summoned them to surrender as prisoners of war.

They replied that they could not do so with honor, being

still forty capable of defending themselves, besides the

sick.

On this reply, d'Iberville detached fourteen men under

de Maricourt, his brother, with orders 'o harass the

English, sometimes on a little island where they were

encamped, and sometimes on their ships, which were

locked in the ice. Two days after he followed in person,

and after cannonading each other for some time, without

doing any considerable damage, d'Iberville again sum-

moned the commandant, threatening to show him no

quarter, if he deferred his surrender.*

BiitnccMt. The Englishman wrote to him that there was a treaty

between the two crowns," and that he was surprised that

he showed so little regard to it. D'Iberville replied that

he had not been the first to infringe; that withal he insist-

ed on the surrender of the two ships and all their crews.

They begged a day's delay, which he granted. On the

expiration of the term, he sent his interpreter for the

answer, which was handed to the man in writing. It con-

tained, among other things, that he consented to surrender

the two ships to the French commandant, with all on

board; but that from this he should pay the wages of the

officers, amounting to £2,500, and give these same officers

'Canada Documents, II., v., p. 'Thedeipatcli:?jg, "traltfientre

61. eux " — " i:egotlatiCi:s between

Canada Doc, II., v., pp. 60-S. them."

lii^
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a veHsel, with all its rigging, to carry them wherever they

chofio to go.

ThiH wuB granted, w.th, however, Borae restriction as to

the numb<>r of the KngliHh who should bo permitted to

follow their officen*. All the others remained prisoners,

and d'lberville was especially careful to release none of

the pilots. In the month of June,' Mr. de Ste. Uelone

having come to join his two brothers, handed to Mr.

d'lberville an order from the Governor Generol to bring

the larger of his two prizes to Quebec. He obeyed, sail-

ing from St. Anne on the 12th of September with Ste.

Helcne" and the more important of hia prisoners, leaving

Maricourt, with thirty-six men, to guard the posts at the

head of Vuc oay, Avherc, to all appearance, the English

would soon endeavor to have their revenge. On his way,

he fell in with an English ship, bearing young Chouart,

who had not been able to extricate himself from the hands

of the English since the surprise of Port Nelson. He
longed to attack this vessel, but his force was insufficient,

and he had prisoners to guard.'

In default of strength, he had recourse to stratogera: he

raised the Eu^iish flag, and the Captain, taking him for a

real Englishman, agreed to sail in company, d'lberville to

carry a light during the night, and at the first clear

weather they were to visit each other. D'Iberville's design

was to seize the Captain and the crew of the boat that

brought him, then to board the English ship, where he

hoped to find little resistance; but they experienced such

severe weather as far as the mouth of Hudson's Strait, that

they had to separate, without seeing each other, and

d'lberville reached Quebec safely on the 25th of October.*

The check received by the English this same year from

the Canibas was even more humiliating than the manner

' He reached St. Anne August 15. 'CnnBda Doc., II., v., p. 69.

Canada Doc. II., v., p. 73. • The 28th or 29tli, according to

'Ste. Helens set out for Montreal Canada Doc, II., v., pp. 69 73.

bycanoe. CanadaDoc.,II.,v.,p.72. See N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 448.

1689.
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1689. in which they had been handled in Hudson's Baj. They
had planted themselves in a place named Pemkuit, situated

"l^'he cani- between the Pentagoet river and the Kennebec, and made
Pemquid. there a very fine settlement, defended by a fort, which was,

indeed, only a stockade, but quite regularly built, with

twenty cannon mounted.* From this point t^'fiy were

extremely annoying to all the neighboring Indians, who
had always openly declared for the French, nor did they

cause less disquiet to the Governor of Acadia, who justly

dreaded the effect of their intrigues to detach those tribes

from our alliance.

At last a party of one hundred warriors, chiefly Canibas,

took the field on the 9th of August, to drive the English

from this important point, and rid themselves of such

impleasant neighbors. They were from a village near

Pentagoet, where an ecclesiastic named Mr. Thury,* a zeal-

ous laborer and man of capacity, directed quite a numer-

'For Pemaquid, see Hough's

Pemaquld Papers, in Maine His-

torical Collections, vol. v., and J.

W. Tliornton's Ancient Pemaquid,

in the samo volume, pp. 189-804.

The Englisli claim dated boclE to

1635, when Samoset sold them a

tract liere. Thornton, in Hist.

Mag., i., p. 138. A settlement be-

gan soon after, and Sir William

Phipps was born here in 1650.

This portion of Maine being em-

braced in the Duke of York's

charter, it fcr a tiiue formed part

of New York ; but, by royal order

of September 19, 108C, was trans-

ferred to Massachusetts. The set-

tlement was then styled James-

town, as the fort was Fort Charles.

Hubbard, in 1677, mentions 7 or 8

considerable dwellings. Indian

War, ii., p. 72. Andros, after its

capture, speaks of 20 houses.

Maine Hist. Coll., v., p. 394. In

October, 1688, Andros stationed

two comp lies here, of 60 men
each, under ^ol. E. Tyng and Capt.

Minot, and 86 regulars, giving com-
mand to Captain Brockholst and
Lieutenant Weems. Williamson's

Maine, i., p. 580. Most of these

troops were withdrawn or deserted,

leaving a few under Lieut. Weems.
Mass Records, vi., pp. 20, 22.

Special instructions were sent to

him, July 6, 1689. The Penta-

goet (" a rapid," Maurault, Hist,

des Abnakis, p. 5) is the Penob-

scot (Penawobsket—" Ground cov-

ered witL stones ").

' Rev, Peter Tliury, born at Ba-

yeux ; c '-iined at Quebec, Decern-

l)er 21, It 7, member of the Semi-

nary of Quebec. Sent to Acadia

in 1684 (St. Valier, Etat Present,

Quebec ed., p. 12) ; began mission

in St. Croix in 1685 (lb., p. 18);

invited to Pentagoet, in 1687, by

St. Castin. He died June 8, 1600,

at Chebouctou. Dlereville, Voy-

age de rAcadie, pp. 54, 179

;

Travels of Learned Missionaries,

pp. 280, 309; Taschereau, Memoir

sur I'Acodie.
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OU8 mission. The first care of these brave Christians was

to f 'sure to themselves the aid of the Lord of Hosts: all

cuniessed, many received communion, and they took care

that their wives and children fulfilled the same duty, in

order to be able to raise purer hands to heaven while their

fathers and husbands were combating the lieretics. All

thi'i was done with a piety which assured the missionary

of the success of the enterprise. The Perpetual Rosary

was established in the Chapel during the whole time of the

expedition, the edifying exercise not being interrupted

even at the hours for meals.

The warriors proceeded along the coast by sea, and, on

embarking, sent three canoes ahead to reconnoitre, with

orders to join the army two leagues from Pemkuit, where

thoy were to land. On all arriving there, they marched

by land with so much precaution that they reached the

first English houses unperceived. On the road they took

three prisoners,* from whom they learned that there were

abvat a hundred men in the fort and village. On this

intelligence, they resolved to begin by attacking the settle-

ment. After prayer, they stripped for the fight, and

rushed furiously on the houses, broke down the doors, and

slaughtered all who attempted resistance, binding those

who laid down their arms.

At the first tidings of this sudden and unforeseen attack,

the commandant of the fort * opened fire with all his can-

non; but this did not prevent the Canibas from getting

possession of ten or twelve well-built stone houses ' form-

ing, a street from the village square to the fort. They

then entrenched themselves, partly at the cellar-door of the

house next the fort, and partly behind a rock on the sea-

1689.

' One of tliese was a man named
Stprky. Williumson's Maine, i , 618 ;

Mather's Magn., book vii., p. 65.

• Captain Weems, wlio had been

stationed there by Andros. He had

14 men, says Hntcliinson, Hist, of

M<iS8., i., p. 852. Williamson's

Vol. IV.—6.

Maine, i., p. 612. A Cap.<iin James
Weems appeare frequently in New
York documents down to 1721,

when we find liim Colonel and
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

' See Hubbard's Indian Wars, ii.,

p. 72.
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The

shore, and from these two points kept up such a terrible

musketry fire on the fort, from noon till evening of the

indiuii,b«- 14th, that no one durst appear openly.
flio^o Fort
p«mkuit. When night came, they summoned the commandant to

8urren''er the place; and an Englibhuan having answered

in del )n that he was tired and was going to sleep, the

fire began, as if by concert, on both sides; but the In-

dians, under cover of the darkness, approached the fort,

and invested it, keeping close watch all night to prevent

any one leaving it. The next day, at early dawn, the firing

was renewed on both sides, and was at fi'^t quite hot; but,

after some volleys, the English stopped their fire, and asked

to capitulate. The Indians at once approached, and swore

that they would do violence to no one, provided the garri-

son evacuated the fort immediately.

They uke The commandant appeared the next moment at the head

of fourteen men, all that he had left, and of some women,

each one carrying a bundle on the back. The Canibas let

them pass, without touching any thing, merely telling

them that if they were wise they would never come back

again; that the Abenaqui nations had too often expe-

rienced their perfidy ever to leave them in quiet, if they

showed themselves in their country again ; that they were

lords of their own territory, and would never permit there

such restless and grasping people as they were, who
annoyed them, moreover, in the practice of their religion.*

They then entered the fort,* committing no disorder

Hutchinson (Hist, of Mass., i.,

p. 862), followed by Williamson

(Hist, of Maine, i., p. 618), snys the

Indians killed some after tlie surren-

der and made prisoners of others.

La Mott Cadillac, in his Memoir

(Canada Doc., II., v.; Maine Hist.

Coll., vi., p. 283), says they killed

in all 80, but spared the command-
ant and six of his people at the in-

stance of Matekwando. But John

Gyles, the best English account,

says that Weems went off in Pate-

shall's sloop, and says nothing of

any violation of the terms. Drake's

Indian Captivities, p. 77 ; Mather's

Magnalia, book vii.
, p. 65. Andros,

in his defence, ascribed its loss to

removal of troops ; but the Answer
to Sir Edmund Andros's Account,

(Maine Hist. Coll., v., p. 394) attrib-

utes it to the careless security of

the garrison.

»N. Y. Col. Doc., is., p. 438.

Thury's Account, Boston, French

Doc, vii., p. 297.

«
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there any more than in the houses, where, finding a barrel 1689.

of rum, they stove it in, without drinking a single drop, an ^-^v-"'

heroic act for Indians. When they had examined the

whole place, they took whatever suited them, and leveled

the fort and houses. Some wished to go on and expel the

English from an island * three or four leagues from Pem-

kuit, but the majority did not approve the project. The

whole party returned to Pentagoet on two sloops taken

from the enemy, after killing the crew.*

The garrison of Pemkuit pretended to have lost only

seven men in that fort; but quite a deep trench was found,

filled up with bodies; and the commandant told the In-

dians, on leaving the fort, that they had good powder, and

their guns were true. He had experience, his face being

half burnt.' The Canibas had only one man slightly

wounded in the leg; and, on their return, they assured

Mr. Thury that if they had two hundred Frenchmen, a

little accustomed to the country and willing to follow

them, they would lead them to Boston.

This expedition was speedily followed by a more vigor- Another

ous one, attended with still greater loss to the English, expedition.

The latter had in the neighborhood of the Kennebec four-

teen small forts, quite well defended.* The Indians of

Pentagoet and St. John's River, uniting, surprised them

all, killing as many as two hundred persons, and carrying

off a very large booty. The chief advantage derived by

us from these incursions was the irreconcileable breach

which they effected between the English and the tribes, of

all others on the continent, who enjoyed the highest re-

fit

'Monhegan (Hubbard's Indinn

Wars, li., p. 78 ; N. Y. Col. Doc,
iii., p. SSI), says 6 leagues.

'These boats belonged toCaptains

Sk/nner, Farnhatn, and Patishal.

Mather's Magn.,bk.Tii., p. 05; Wil-

liamson's Maine, i., p. 613.

' Mather's Magn. , book vil. , p. 6S;

Qyles, in Drake's Indian Captivi-

ties, p. 76.

* Observations on the Stnte of

AflairsCN. Y. Col. Doc., ix, , pp. 483.

438 ; Canada Doc., I., iv., p. 223)

says 10. Dover, N. H.,was the firat

attacked, June 27, 1689, O. S., tbe

incentive beingto avenge the treach-

erous capture und sale of many of

the tribe b' Waldron in 1070. Hut-

cliinsou's Massachusetts, i., p. 351;

Belknap'sNew Hampshire.i. ,p. 198.

!
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1689.

8«Ter«l
Abnakia
think of
nmoTing
within the
colony.

D<Don-
^ile'* Me-

moir.

nown for bravery, and whose sincere attachment to the

Christian religion and natural docility retained them more

easily in our alliance.

Many of the Abenaquis, even then, thought of removing

to the heart of the French colony; all were not yet Chris-

tians, but those who had not received baptism were pre-

paring for that sacrament.* Denonville, in a memoir,

which Seignelay solicited from him after his return to

France, on the position of affairs in Canada and the best

means of remedying the disorders of that colony, says that

the good understanding which he had maintained ^vith the

Abenaqui nations, by means of missionaries, and espe-

cially of the two Fathers Bigot, had produced the whole

success of his enterprises against the English, and that

there was no wiser course than to attract a great number

of these Indians to St. Francis.

He adds that the English and French are incompatible

in that part of the continent of America; that the former

regard our miBsionaries as their most dangerous enemies,

and did not rest till they had driven them out of all the

Iroquois cantons; that, even religion apart, it was very

important to resort to every means to restore them there,

and to httve some among all the other Indians, over whom
they have acquired a very great ascendency; that the Iro-

quois have, in reality, more esteem and inclination for our

nation than for the English ; but that commercial interest,

or rather the credit which trade gives them, would always

keep them in the English alliance; that harmony between

the clergy, the Governor General, and Intendant, was the

only means of maintaining the order and tranquillity of

the country; that it was to be desired that ecclesiastics

A mission whs found at Billery

for Algoniuins. Ante, vol. ii.
, p. 98.

When this was almost destroyed by

smallpox, in *^70, Abenaquis were

received in such numbers as tomake
it an Abenaqui mission ; but, as the

land was exhausted, Father Bigot,

in 1684-Q, removed it to the Chau-

diere river, bnd established the mis-

sion of St. Fn\nc{8 de ; lales. Bigot,

Relation de I't Missi'^n Abenaquise,

1684, p. 84 ; lu., 1685, p. 17. This

was again removed, in 1700, to the

present St. Francis, lb., 1701.
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and religious everywhere were as worthy men, and as

edifying, as they were in Canada, but that they were too

'

poorly off, and without means of support; that the distant

posts, and especially Catarocuoy, were out of reach of

timely succor, and that he had always deemed it an error

to have established them; that those sent to garribon them

were often forced to enter into the interested views of the

Indians, constantly involving us in trouble with the

Iroquois, and not unfrequently drawing on us the con-

tempt of our allies, who, unable to be relieved in season,

did us out of resentment more harm than our very ene-

mies; that it would have been far better not to have inter-

fered in the quarrels of these tribe, and to let them come

among us to siipply their wants, and not anticipate them,

as we continued to do, by carrying our goods to them, at

the risk of being plundered on the way, without speaking

of the fearful debauchery intowhich the youngmen plunge

in these journeys; that the English of Boston and New
York had promised the Iroquois and their allies the total

destruction oi" the French colony; that Acadia, especially,

was constantly on the point of falling into their hands,

there not being in that province a single fort capable of

resistance, and the houses being more scattered even than

on the St. Lawrence; that it would be necessary to fortify

Port la Heve, in order to keep ships there in security;

that this post was infinitely more advantageous than Port

Royal, from which it is not easy to sally forth to defend

the coast, and which is too remote from the Islands of

Cape Breton and Newfoundland and the Great Bank;

that all ihe coast belonging to France abounded lq fish, and

that the fishery was far better adapted to settle and enrich

the country than beaver and brandy, which till then had

almost exclusively engaged the settlers; that the only

mode of terminating the war in Canada was to seize Man-

hattan, and that it could be done with six frigates and

1200 troops to land; that 800 regulars and the provincial

militia would easily make themselves masters of Orange,

4»

1689.

!
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1689. and that no ono was more adapted to crown this ontorprise
'—

'

Y — 'with success than the Chevalier do (yalliores; but that,

after the captuio 0* the capital, it must be burned, and

the country ravaged at. far as Orange; that by moans of

this post, which it would bo easy to maintain, all inter-

course between the Iroquois and English would bo broken

oflF, and the former forced to havn recourse to us; and we

would prevent our allies forming connections with tliem

prejudicial to our safety; in fine, that Fort Orange wo ild

enable us to keep in respect the whole Now England shore,

which was very populous and undefended.'

All contained in this memoir was well weighed, and,

with few exceptions, in regard to which there was some

diflFerence of opinion in the colony, it would have been

much to the advantage of New France had more attention

been paid to it. But the whole attention of the court was

given to more interesting, because nearer, objects. The

king and his ministry, without denying the utility of con-

quering New York, believed all the forces of the kingdom

needed elsewhere; and the celerity required by such an

expedition was not as easy as they imagined in Canada.

Accordingly, the proper season for dispatching ""hips and

troops was again allowed to pass.

Theung Mr. de Seignelay accordingly informed the Count de

than to Frontenac and Mr. de Champigny that the great exertions

u>jMjjj«» which his Majesty was obliged to make, in order to cope
detauire. y^^]^ f^\\

^]r^Q European powers imited against France, would

not permit him to send to America the new reinforce-

ments which they solicited, or think of any enterprise in

that quarter; that a vigorous defensive seemed to him at

the juncture most consonant to his service and the security

of the colony of Canada; that it was especially necessary

to collect the settlers into towns easily guard*" I and de-

fended against the Indians; in fine, that tiie Count de

Frontenac might usefully employ the influence he had ac-

m

' Denonville to Seignelay. N. Y. Col. Doc. . ix. , pp. 440-7; also, 433, 438.

^
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quired over the minds of the Iroquois, and the occasion of 1689.

the restoration of their countrymen whom he bad taken *" '"^

back from France, to make a solid and honorable peace

with them/

This btter shows, that while they could not understand

in Oaiada how the Court should at all hesitate to make a

slight uffort to expel the English from New York, the

king's council were always astonished at the refusal of the

settlers in New France to change the location of their

dwellings and adopt in their arrangement a system which

was, in their eyes, .the easiest thing in the world, and abso-

lutely essential to their preservation. The colonists could

see nothing more important to the State than to deliver

their colony from the vexatious neighborhood of the En-

glish; the Council, judging Canada by the provinces of

France, could noi; be convinced that there was any real

obstacle to the changes whict they proposed: thus, what

interests us most nearly seems in our eyes the only thing

necessary, and what we see done before our eyes seems to

us practicable everywhere.

Still, it is a fact, that what was required of the Canadian

settlers was far less easy to execute than it seemed to the

ministry which required it; that the project of acting on

the defensive, to which the King's Council wished to con-

fine them^ was not more so; and that it cost more to repel

the efforts of the English and the Iroquois than it would

have co3t, once for all, to deprive the former of the power

to trouble us, and compelled the latter to remain peace-

fully in their cantons. This the sequel of our history will

show convincingly.

The Count de Frontenac had also returned to America

convinced that, next to the conquest of New York, the most

advantageous thing to be done for the French colony,

whose government he resumed, was to regain the Iroquois

;

full of confidence in his success, he based his hope chiefly

'Louis XIV. to Frontenac and Col. Doc, ix., pp. 453-5; Instruo-

Champigny. July 14, 1690. N. Y. tlcns, June 7, 1689, ib., p. 427.
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1689. on the fact that during his tirst stay in that country the
~"''''''*~^

Iroquois nation had manifested great esteem and attach-

labonto ment to his person, and he did not doubt but that, on
K«in OT«r ..1.1 .1 1 *!•

ui« showing himself to them, with a great number of their

chiefs whose fetters he had broken, they would at once

resume their previous sentiments toward him.

He was at least well assured of having gained over to

his interest a bra^'^ Csyuga chief named Oureouhare, the

most it :"iati''' all those whom he had brought back

from Frv.!s(;v:, a,.-,!^ to whom he had shown great friendship

on the vo;^ >> '

; took this chief with him to Montreal,*

and, finding ..re ai- ^ 3qtiois ambassador named Qagnie-

gaton,' who had come io nake very insolent propositions

to D^nonville, Oureouhare advised Frontenac to send back

with him four of his comrades in captivity, to notify the

cantons of the return of all their chiefs.*

The Count followed this advice; Oureouhare recom-

mended these deputies to omit nothing to induce the can-

tons to send an embassy to their old Father, showing them

that they could not dispense with congratulating him on

his happy return and thanking him for the goodness he

had shown their brethren. He also directed them to

assure the Nation that they would find in the General now
what they had found in him in the past, great esteem and

affection. He also charged them in particular to declare

to his canton, that he would not return among them until

they came to ask him from Ononthio, from whom he was

resolved not to depart without his permission.

The deputies set out with Oagniegaton, and fulfilled

1690. tbeir commission perfectly. On their arrival, the cantons

assembled, and sent their reply by the same ambassador,

who arrived at Montreal on the 9th of March, 1690.* He

mm
'N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p.

464.

'Oagniegaton had been one of the

deputies at Montreal, June 2,

1868.

' Narrative of the Most Remarka-

ble Occurrences, N. Y. Col. Doc.,

is., p. 464.

*NarratiTe of Occurrences, N. T.
Col. Doc. , ix. , pp. 464-5 ; De la Po-
therie, Histoire del'Amerique Sept.,

iii., p. 63.

m
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found there neither the Count de Frontenac nor Oureou- '690.

har6, who had returned to Quebec, and several days passed
^[^^JT^^

without the Chevalier de Callieres being able to elicit any «^,'»" ^
thing from him or his companions. They were at last,

o*'"*"^

however, won over by the courteous manner of that gov-

ernor, and presented to him six belts. The first showed

the cause of their delay, produced, they said, by the arri*

val of the Ottawas in the Seneca canton. It was the com-

mencement of a negotiation set on foot between our west-

ern allies and the Iroquois, on an occasion to be presently

explained. It was agreed to meet in the month of June,

at a place determined; and Gagniegaton, explaining this

belt, added that things should be done in this way, wl .

they wished to treat of peace, without resorting to 8tr)..;>

gers. He meant to intimate that the Governor Ge ral

should have proceeded in person to Onondaga, or fu <ou ?

other place agreed upon, there to speak of arrangtine•'t^

as he had long previously been requested to do.

The second belt expressed the joy felt by the F :in'*'',

that is to say, the Dutch, settled at Orange, and i-^e iro-

quois, on the return of Oureouhare, whom he styled Head
Chief of the Iroquois nation. This showed the concert

and harmony existing between the cantons and New York.

By the third the Onondaga canton, in the name of all

the others, demanded the prompt restoration of all the

Iroquois who had returned from France, in order to con-

cert with them measures suited to the situation of affairs.

The ambassador added that they had collected at Onon-

daga all the French prisoners, who had been scattered in

the other cantons, and that they should be disposed of

only on the report and by the advice of Oureouhare.

The fourth and fifth spoke of the ravages committed in

the Seneca canton by de Denonville, of the treachery at

Catarocouy, the abandonment of that post, and said that

when all the evil had been made good, and the roads free

and secure, Teganissorens would go to treat with Ononthio

of peace.

Vol. rV.-7.
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1690. By tbfl sixtli, Qagniogaton gave notice that, from the

' month of October previous, an Iroquois party had boon in

the field, but that it was to begin operations only at the

thawing of the snow, and that if they made any prisoners

care should be taken to treat thorn well. " Do the same

with us," he continued, " if you take any of ours. I had

eight prisoners in the defeat at La Chino;' four I ate, the

rest I spared. You have been more cruel than I, for you

shot twelve Senecas; you should have spared at least one

or two. It was in retaliation for that execution that I ate

four of yours."

'

M,. d, Mr. de Callieres asked him whether Father Milet was

ntanmto Still alive. Hc replied that he was in perfect health, and

•DdieDM to had started a week before to return to the colony: a state-

dapnUM. raent found to be untrue.' The Governor asked him fur-

ther why the Mohawks had come to commit hostilities

against us. The reply was that the Mohcgans, having

raised a war party of ninety-six men, had induced some

Mohawks and Oneidas to join them; that messengers were

sent to recall the Mohawks, but that apparently this step

was taken too late.*

Mr. de Callieres, unable to extract any thing more from

these deputies, sent them to the Governor General; but

the Count de Frontenac refused to give them audience,

on the ground that they had at their head a man whose

insolence had offended him. He nevertheless received his

companions well, but treated with them only through the

I*!

' At La Chenaye, according to

De la Potherie, ill., p. 06. N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix., p. 466.

'See these belts explained at

length, De la Potherie, Histoire de
I'Amerique Sept., iii., pp. 63-6;

N. Y. Col. Doc, is., pp. 465-6.

•Milet was taken b^- a detach-

ment of 800, whose object was the

capture of Frontennc. This party

then went two leagues down, to

wait fortbel400proccedingtoMon-

treal; after uniting, they went on to

Otonniata. Here two chiefs and 30

men were detached with Milet to

Oneida, which he reached on St.

Lawrence's day, and the main body
proceeded to La Chine. Milet, Re-

lation de sa Captivity, pp. 1-24.

Narrative of Occurrences, N. Y.

Col.Doc ,ix.,p 466; De laPotherie,

Histoire del'AmeriqucSept.,iii.,67.

i
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1690.instrumentality of Oureouhar<), who even seemed to be

acting always in his own name. As soon as the riven

were navigable, the General told them that they might

return, and OureouharS handed them eight belts, which he

explained to them in a way to give them to understand

that the Count de Frontenac took no part in the act.^

They expressed in substance that he begged the cantons oarmoba-

to wipe away their tears and forget the past; that he

learned with pleasure of the promise made by the Ottawas

to restore to the Senecas all the prisoners whom they had

taken from them; that he was still more charmed at the

resolution adopted by his brethren to save the lives of the

French who might fall into their hands, and that Ononthio

had promised him to do the same on his side until he re-

ceived the replyof the five cantons to the propositionswhich

he had made them; that so far as he himself personally was

concerned, he thanked them for the desire they had at first

expressed to see him once more, but that they seemed to

have soon lost this zeal and affection, inasmuch as they

had not yet sent a chief for him as he had requested them

;

that he conjured them to do him this honor as soon as pos-

sible, and he was induced to make this request by his desire

to have them witness the good will of their Father Onon-

thio for the whole nation, as well as the good treatment

which he and his nephews received daily. Finally, that it

was by his request that their Father sent with the deputies

one of his highest officers, to exhort them not to listen to

the Dutch, who had turned their heads ; not to interfere in

any matters between him and those of Orange (Albany)

and Manhatte (New York), and not to take any umbrage at

any thing that he might do to chastise their neighbors for

throwing oflF the yoke of their lawful king, whose interests

the king of France had espoused; that he wished them to

know that he, Oureouhare, regarded all the French as his

'De la Potherle, Hlstolre de plains Auriouae's belts (pp. 70-73).

I'Amfiriquc Sflpt., ill., p. 70. Hcex- N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 469.
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1690. brotbron; that bo no longor wiabed to part witb hU father

'""""'"^'Onontbio; tbat be would not return to biH canton, tbough

fully at liberty to do so, unlosa tboy came for bim in the

manner be bad stated; tbat tbey niigbt go in all security

to Montreal, and tbat be felt perfectly Huie tbat tbe French

would not disavow his pledge tbat their confidence should

not be abused.'

wbAi Id- Tbe officer who accompanied tbe Iroquois deputies was

conntd* tbe Chevalier d'Eau, a reduced captain.* The Count de
FroDtoBM
to MmiiM Frontenac had deemed it expedient to send him to Onon-M lofty » '

•*" daga, to show special confidence in tbat canton, which he

always conciliated more than tbe rest, as well as to be

better informed of what was going on. lie know, more-

over, that he could rely on OarakontLio * and Teganisso-

rens, avowed friends of the French: but tbe capture of

Corlar (Schenectady), the tidings of which had just reached

bim, and the return of those who bad made that conquest,

of which we shall speak in due season, especially induced

him to assume so lofty a tone with tbe Iroquois, and be

certainly acted on this occasion witb these Indians with a

dexterity and dignity which made them descend cooflider*

ably from their haughty position.

He was, nevertheless, much troubled by the negotiations

of the Ottawas with tbe Iroquois, of which Gagiiingatou

had spoken to the Chevalier de Callieres. Its object was

41

De la Potherie, Histolre de

I'Amirlque Sept., iil., pp. 70-74.

N. Y. Col. Doc.ix., p. 469.

'I)e Mongelgnat, Relation de ce

quis'est pas86. N. Y. Col. Doc.,

iz., p. 469. La Hontan (Voyages,

i., p. iOS) pretends tbat Mr. de

Frontenac wished him to go, but

that, on his showing its impossi-

bility of efiFecting any good and emk-

ing him to select another, Fronte-

nac appointed tlic Chevalier Do,

who was accompanied by Colin, an

interpreter, and two young Cana-

dians. As usual, however, there

is no mention elsewhere of La
Hontan. The envoy, whose name
Charlevoix gives d'Eau, and La
Hontan Do, wrote his name d'Auz.

Ferland, Cours d'Histoire, ii., p.

198. For his instructions and the

message of Oureoua€, see N. Y.

Col. Doc., iii., p. 788.

' Brother of Daniel Qarakonthig

(Milet, Relation, p. 89), and appar-

ently the one whom Hennepin pro-

fesses to have known. Voyages
ati Nord, v., p. 343; MoBurs des

Sauvages, p. 56.

'^'
^"liii

Pi:
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thi». We havo more than onco noon tlio secret inclination

of our allies on the north and west to open trade with tho

English through tho medium of tho cantons; an inclination

founded on nothing, however, but interest, the English

furnishing goods at much lower prices than wo did. D6-

nonville, by involving them in tlie war with the Senecas,

had designed chiefly to break ofif this connection, and

render all these nations irreconcileable with tho Iroquois,

but'it was soon perceived that he had not succeeded.

The lack of vigor displayed by us on that expedition;

the little fruit derived by us from tho slight advantage wo

gained in it; the destruction and evacuation of Fort Nia-

gara, the erection of which they had earnestly solicited;

the frequent irruptions of tho Iroquois into tho colony;

and, more than all this, the dishonorable steps taken to

secure peace from that nation; the insolence long endured

at their hands; and our inaction, notwithstanding their

recent hostilities, made the Ottawas resume their former

project of effecting a reconciliation with a people from

whom they had indeed little to hope but much to foar.

In truth, the wisdom and firmness of the Sieur de la

Durantaye,* who continued in command at Michillmacki-

nac, and the zeal with which he was supported by the

missionaries, had long prevented this resolution taking

effect; but they were in constant fear that these Indians

would escape us. Our ill-luck would have it that many of

thorn happened to be in Montreal at the time of the sack

of La Chine, occurring almost before the very eyes of the

Governor General, and while, against their remonstrance,

he allowed himself to be lulled by false appearances of

peace; for they carried back to their villages a settled

1690.

Th* oiu-
WH UMt
Witb (IM
Iroquoli

without tha
iDtarrm-
tlon of the
Fnoeb.

Wbst
indaead

I

' Olivier Morel de la Dumntaye
was a Breton gentleman, born at

No» Dame du Oaure, Nantes. He
cam> mt as a captain in the Cari-

gnan re^fiment.but bianianyservices

never brought promotion. He mar-

ried in 1670, and in his later days,

after resigning his commission, be-

came one of the Council at Quebec.

Ferland, ii., p. 208, note; N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 112, etc. Bouchette

Topog. Description, zxii,, zxiv.
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1690. conviction that we were on the point of sinking utterly
"'—'^'""^ beneath the efforts of our enemies, as well as a secret joy

to see themselves left by our weakness free to think of

their own interest. To this must be added the unfavora-

ble impression left on many minds after the treachery

which the Rat, who was the projector, had laid to the

charge of the Marquis de Denonville.

The Ottawas even thought themselves authorized to

reveal their design to no Frenchman, supposing that no

one should take amiss their adopting measures to avoid

being left exposed alone to the fury of the Iroquois, nor

did they deliberate long on the conduct to be pursued by

them in so delicate a conjuncture. They began by send-

ing back to the Senecas all the prisoners taken from them,

then fixed upon a place of meeting for the month of Jime

ensuing. This was the negotiation which gave Mr. de

Frontenac such great and well-founded anxiety, and of

which Gagniegaton had made such a mystery to the Gov-

ernor of Montreal.

Eieitiooa Fortunately Mr. de la Durantaye and the missionaries,
ot Mr. da la . , ,. . » 1 t ,•
Dnnntaje evcr attentive to the slightest move of these Indisns, were

hubiamu.
-^formed of the scheme,and the matter seemed sufficiently

••'• important for them to inform the Governor General of all

that they had discoreved. Yet this was not easy, as they

were already well into the winter; but the Commandant

was so fortunate as to find a man willing to undertake a

journey of four hundred leagues, notwithstanding the rigor

of the season and the difficulty of the roads. This was

the Sieur Joliet, who arrived at Quebec toward the end of

December, 1680.' He handed to the Count de Frontenac

a letter from Father de Carheil, drawn up, doubtless, by

that missionary in concert with Mr. de la Durantaye,

m t
I

'De Is Potherie, Histoire de

I'Amgrique Sept., Hi., p. 60. The
Joliet bere mentioned is Zachary, a

younger brother of LouIb, the dis-

coverer of the Mississippi. Zachary,

after studyiug under the Jesuits,

was apprenticed to a cooper, and

then cmbarlied in trade. Ferland,

Coursd'Hl8toire,li.,p. 106. Ilelation,

1689-90. N.Y.Col.Doc.,ix.,p.468.

>

,1. S«tt^^
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*

whose friend he was, and the following is the portion bear- 1690.

ing principally on Joliet's mission: ^vmT^
" Here we are, reduced at last to the condition to which

^2J**"jJ

I have always thought the hope of peace would bring us. I '*«">»«n^

have never deemed it possible, thinking on this matter, nor

do those who know the Onondagas, the most crafty of all

the Iroquois. Notwithstanding the diflSculty experienced

in keeping up the minds of the Indians till the time fixed

for the Assembly, when they had lost all hopes from the

negotiations for a peace for which they know the French

were begging, and which they could regard only as a proof

of our weakness, we had happily succeeded in retaining

them in the path of duty till that term; but, when they

went down to Montreal to the Assembly, they were eye-

witnesses of the triumph of the Iroquois: they saw

that the magnificent promises with which they had been

amused resulted in the desolation of our hamlets and the

general consternation of the colony. They concluded that

they had no other alternative than to make terms with an

enemy against whom we were no longer in a position to

defend them, and from whose hands they passionately

desired to rescue their brethren.

" We had the happiness of preventing them from carry-

ing out this resolution, and they even yielded to our per-

suasion to continue the war with us ; but instead of carry-

ing on the war, they resumed negotiations, during which

the Iroquois gained great advantages over them and over

us. At last, our recent disasters made them conclude

unanimously to send ambassadors, first to the Senecas, then

to the other cantons, with authority to form a perpetual

alliance with the Iroquois nation. The Huron is as deep,

or deeper, in this plot than the Ottawa; but, more wily, he

still manoeuvres, and has not yet spoken as openly or

boldly. When solicited by his ally to join him, he has

confined himself to saying that he was too young * to inter-

' That is to say, too feeble in uumben. Cfutrlewiz.

> N[WTO«, x]

., -vas^
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1690. fere in an affair of thnt nature, or to oppose it; he let his

brothers, who had more judgment than he, act, and they

could answer for the consequences. A remnant of doubt

as to the result keeps them in this reserve.

"As to the Ottawas,what induced their urgency in send-

ing off their ambassadors was fear lest an order might

arrive from you to perform some act of hostility against

the Iroquois. This must no longer be thought of; it is

too late. It should have been done while they were still

at Montreal after the desolation of La Chine; they even

desired it; but now that their ambassadors have gone,

you must no longer count on them in the war. They

loaded the Iroquois prisoners with honors as they sent

them back, and we opposed the step, reminding them of

the displeasure it would give their Father Ononthio; they

answered that they had hitherto placed too much reliance

on his protection.

" We had pictured the French to ourselves, they added,'

as warriors; but experience has taught us that they are

less so than the Iroquois. We are no longer astonished at

their letting so long a time pass without undertaking any

thing; a senseof tlicir own weakness withheld them. After

beholding the cowardice with which they allowed them-

selves to be massacred on tiie iskad of Montreal, it is

evident to us that we must no longer expect any aid from

them, their protection having become not only useless, but

even prejudicial, by the compUcations into which it has

most unseasonably involved us. Their weakness and lack

of courage were shown in a very evident manner at Tson-

nonthouan, where, surprised at the resistance of the ene-

my, they confined themselves to making war on the grain

and bark,' and s'uce that time they have not dared to do

' I here make the Ottawas gpeak

directly, to avoid a little confufiion

to be found in this part of Father de

Carheil'g letter ; but, with this ex-

ception.! have changed scarcely any

thing in that missionary's expres-

sions. Charlevoix. Hehas.however,

made alterationb that would not be

deemed proper now. Compare text

with Canada Doc. II., v., 92, Ac.

' By breaking the bark cauoes of

the Senecas. Charkwix.

'MiB Be mmmk^. ir Ilii>"'>i-Iiiia5fl
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any thing, except beg peace by all sorts of baseness; they

have not even courage to defend themselves when at-

tacked, and, in spite of every experience sufficient to open

their eyes, they obstinately cling to hopes of settlement,

preferring to suffer the insolence of a haughty enemy

rather than return to battle. !Nor has their alliance been

less injurious to us in commerce than in war; it has de-

prived us of trade with the English, far more advantageous

to lis than traffic with them, and this contrary to all laws

of protection, which consist in maintaining freedom of

trade; moreover, they throw all the burden of the war on

us, while our pretended protectors, with a conduct full of

duplicity, seek to shelter themselves by a shameful treaty.

In one word, whoever becomes aware of our present state,

will take us rather for protectors of the French than for a

people prote^^ted by them." ^

There is no doubt that the Ottawas used such language

only at the instigation of the Hurons, and that it was

prompted by the Rat, whom we have seen so active in de-

feating all de Denonville'a steps for effecting peace with

the Iroquois. Information came soon, even, that these

very Hurons, who wished to appear in nothing, were the

soul of all this intrigue, in which they used the Otta\^as,

whos'> natural dulness prevented their modifying any-

thing or measuring their terms.

Be that as it may. Father de Carheil's letter did not dis-

please the Count de Frontenac. It was not difficult to

persuade that general that the evil was great, and he seized

with eager readiness any opportunity of blaming what had

been done before him. Moreover, he thought he saw in

all the untoward accidents the consequences of abandon-

ing Fort Catarocouy. Vet it is true to say that a part of

the reproaches of the Ottawas fell somewhat on him, and

that his predepo.sHor had thought as well as he, and

before him, that to remedy all this evil, to humble the

1690.

I

11

•.. (:»

Ita effect
on Fron-
tenoc.

' DeCarbeil to Frontenac, Sept. 17, 1600, Can. Doc., II., v., pp, 93-104.
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1690. Iroquois, and bring all the other tribes on ithis continent

to reason, there was no surer means than to expel the

English from New York. Yet, it must be avowed, that in

place of that expedition, which they did not enable him

to carry out, de Frontenac harassed the English so vigor-

ously on all sides that he disabused the Indians of the idea

into which they had fallen, that we durst not take the field

before our enemies.

But, before relating the manner in which he succeeded

in this, it is best to resume the sequel of the adventures of

Mr. de la Sale, news of which was at last received toward

the close of the year 1688, at a time when they almost de-

spaired of ever hearing of him, and men in France and in

Canada seemed to have renounced entirely the coloniza-

tion of louysiana, as Mr. de la Sale called the country

watered by the Micissipi, below the IHinois river, a name

which it still retains.

t f-
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BOOK XIII.
There is no virtue that is not marred by some defect. 1684-90.

This is the ordinary lot of humanity. What crowns our '-* » "^
'

humiliation is that the greatest faults often attend the

most eminent qualities, and that the jealousy the latter

inspire almost always finds a specious pretext in the former

to cover the baseness and injustice of that passion. It is

for those set to govern men, to give light, so to issue from

this labyrinth, to separate truth from the darkness with

which passion would dim it, and so well to know those

whom it employs, as to take due precaution against their

bad qualities, while permitting them to - i-oy those

which are good.

This was the chief care of de Seignelay in regarii to de Lasaie-e

la Sale, when it was proposed to accept his services. ''Jeiued^"

Though prejudiced against him by de la Barre's corre- "W j^S

spondence, he resolved to see him personally; and, after

several interviews, he concluded that, even admitting the

truth of part of the charges against him, de la Sale pos-

sessed talents which might make him useful to the State,

and he gave him high marks of esteem. Encouraged by

this favorable reception, de la Sale proposed to the minis-

ter the design which he had formed of reconnoitring by

sea the mouth of the Micissippi, in order to open the way

for French vessels, and found a settlement there. His

project was approved, and he received orders to make his

preparations.

In this he spenr. the whole winter; and, when the prepa-

rations were completed, de Seignelay handed him his

li!

approved.

'
-->^*'_T*iiy!;;*r»ij,iJife'i&afc/*ij '-_ ™
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1684. comiuiMiou. It provWod that, ull the Frencli and Indianu
"

* wl»<» miicht b*- * etwoeu Furt Saint Lmrn of tho Illinois imd

«<"*£''»» N"i»w 3iM«v •h'>uld \>f> Hubjwt to his ordora, and that tho

ci«intti4?idMtit of tbi- oquadnii that whh to convoy hiia from

Tiif
'

'i< *rrv out all hi» directions us to

'
;

. »i.,p .<tv, hi(n 'i!l fh«' AMiiituuco

*ij itt u<> MTttr imiHiril the

i aui vi>«>)>«^lo i>f liiffArvr r «ij|M wer* fitted <vu!. at Rtiiche-

fort, and two Imndrod tsiid night; p<nr»:Mt», tm'tu<! g the

crpws, oaioarked. 1 liv r«»«t waa mwit- uji of one hundred

^oldion; a ("anadinn fautdy, th« head of whudi was named

Tfllov; ub.nit thirty voluutourB, among whom there were

aonio gentlciit. n, some young women; and a cortnin num-

Iter of u)echui)i(» and lalM)r<;ra; * but it must lu' admitted

that the s«lection of »J1 the«^ WM far from ourcfHl. The
«)5dior> were, for the mwt part, wr«<tcheH who were beg-

f^s^ u Uving; KOM ir«t« <k<iom}«d, and rvinld not eron

fire a Tmt»b:t»t. Tf»»' ?i>««lr nW wer« n* iiftitrx-: «iiij uhen

it bff«?aa)«3 rtfyNRiwinr' ihmu, it wait toiind, though

tw> late, thdt th«r' wan *j*ro»!iy one who knew his trade.

Among thf vuiiiutt-tjrs were two nephews of Mr. do la

Sab, C'rtvelier and Morangct, the former only fourteen

years of age,* and three clergymen of St.Sulpieo; Cavelior,

brother of de la Sale, Chefileville, a relative, and Majulle,'

called in Rome arc<>tints Daimanville.* Four Recollect

Fath' i '/ • who had already accompanied

de la

'TlMi Coav.iiiw.*.» •

(K Y C<>« Dot : i
i

"Itrectiv^w tm !u tho K^Hirs 'in

fj^'hot. VfriNMlle*. April Vi, IWik.

• lottti"), Jauitui Hi«a>riqiie. pp.

&K"' P B' '-#<'S*"«-'l .Ktublianemfiit

lift l» Fof, II., p a»7

' Joutel, Journal HUtoriqua, pp
12. IS.

i'atlior Ma.ximuB Lo Clercq,
-

II I

' ^wftiwiit «le la

' Uttppnrentljr

i">i •• • •' C'aveiier, who,
T»t:h. • •

,
"ifc^iUlene Cftveller,

i»Jf«f of .Jufuj l/C ForfHtlnr. claimed

to ht Ijk :<alle'« helm. JUtnoiic au

Hot. 1717 r,r 1790. M^.
* Aiiii»!»*j>ic T)()iiHy, In l>e CItrcq

lU.. 'iTi~Hl iJeui.ipiu, Voyage (V.

an Noni V
^ t>. aOJ).

•Uaiuiu«v111c Joule), p, 18.

i ffi I il T iT II Iff-fl .t i
l

i
n—iii- ini|

-|
i
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I

who had spent some time in Canada/ Father Anastasius 1684.

Douay,* and Father Dennis Marquet, were intended, some - »
*-'

to remain in the settlement it was proposed to found at the

mouth of the Micissipi, others to establish missions among

the Indians; but Father Marquet falling sick the very first

day of the voyage, they were obliged to send him ashore,

and he did not accompany them. To conclude, Joutel, a

burgher of Rouen, who had long been a soldier, an upright

man, whose account is the only one we have of this expedi-

tion which can be relied on,* also joined de la Sale, who,

recognizing in him great ability and a clear head, made

him his Intendant, as it were, and never had reason to re-

gret it.

The four vessels that were to carry this little colony Deputsn

were the Joli, a frigate of about forty guns, commanded by Bocheiie.

Mr. de Beaujeu,* with the Chevalier d'Here * as lieuten-

* He bad been fire yean on tbe

mission, cbiefly at the Seven la-

lands and Anticosti. Le Clercq, ii.

,

S74-S. He was from Litle.ln Flan-

ders. Hennepin, Voyages, p.

302.

* Fatber Anastaaiua Douay was a

native of Quesnoy, in Hainault.

After bis connection with this ex-

pedition, from 1084 to 1688, be was
Vicar of the Recollects at Cambray
in 1607, and returned to Louisiana

with Iberville in 1698. Voyage of

Iberville, Ms.
*LeClorcq gives the name '

'Denis

Horguet " (lb., p. S76); Hennepin,

Morquet (Voyages au Nord, v. 202).

*8ee ante, vol. i., pp. 87-8, for a

notice of Joutel. The other ac-

counts are those of Fatber Anasta-

sius Douay, the Recollect; Le
Clercq, vol. li., pp. 269-877; in

English in Shea, Discovery and Ex-

ploration of the Mississippi, pp.

184-229; Cavelier, Relation duVoy-
age entrcprispar feu M. Rol>ertCav-

elier, Sieur dela Salle, Manate, 1858;

in English in Shea, Early Voyages

up and down the Mississippi,

Albany, 1861, pp. 16-42; Henne-

pin's account is a made-up affair,

of no authority; that of Anastaaiua

Douay seems entitled to credit; that

of Cavelier is enfeebled by bis

acknowledged concealment, if not

misrepreaeutation, and his state-

ments generally are attacked by
Joutel (p. 6). Tonti, in his Mem-
oir, gives the account as he heard

it.

* This Norman oflScer is said to be
the Count de Beaujeu, who at the

battle of La Hogue, commanded
the St. Louis, tbe flagship of the

Admiral, Marshal Count de Tour-

villo. Hennepin, who professes to

have known bim, extols his valor,

experience and services. Voy. au
Nord , V. , p. 204. He seems to have
been grand-uncle to Daniel Lienard

de Beaujeu, commander of the

French troop that defeated Brad-

dock. Early Voyagesup and down
the Mississippi, p. 178, n.; Relations

Diverses sur la Bataille du Ma-
langue16, p. x. See Daniel, Une
Page de Notre Histoire.

• Le Clercq (ii„ 277), followed by
Hennepin (p. 204), says Chevalier

d'Aire, now king's captain, and son

of the Dean of the Parliament of

Mctz.

I
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1684.

They Mil
gain.

ant, and the Sieur du Hamel * as ensign. Another frigate

' of six guns, the Belle,* had been given by the king to de la

Sale, who confided the command to two bark captains.*

The Aimable, a 300-ton stors-ship belonging to Massiot, a

Rochelle merchant, and commanded by the Sieur Aigron,

carried all de la Sale's merchandise; while a ketch of 30

tons was loaded with anmiunition and goods intended for

St. Domingo.*

This little squadron left Rochelle, July 24, 1684,' in

company with the West India and Canada fleet, which was

to be subject to Mr. de Beaujeu's orders till they sighted

the Spanish coast;* but they had not got more than fifty

leagues from port, when in the finest weather imaginable,

the Joli's bowsprit suddenly snapped.^ There was no little

argument about this accident, and as there were already

gome seeds of disagreement between de Beaujeu and de la

Sale, some imagined the thing concerted. The question

was, whether to go to Portugal or to put back to la Ro-

chelle, and the last opinion prevailed. The three other

vessels followed the Joli, and the squadron was not able to

sail before the Ist of August."

On the 16th they were in sight of Madeira, and de Beau-

jeu proposed to de la Sale to anchor there, in order to take

in water and provisions. Mr. de la Sale replied that they

had only been out a fortnight, and consequently should

need neither water or provisions; that they could not put

I
OfBrouage. Le Clercq, ii., p.

•LcClercq, li., 277.
'' *Joutel (Journal Historique, p.

14), maltres de barque.

'Joutel (Journal Historique, p.

14) says the ketch was chartered for

St. Domingo, but had on board 80

tons of munitions and stores for La
Salle. La Clercq (Etablissement

de la Foi, ii.
, p. 277) gives this ketch

the name of St, Francois.

Joutel, p. 14; Hennepin, p.

205.

•To Cape Finisterre, Joutel,p.l4.

^Joutel, Journal Historique, p. 14;

Le Clercq, Etablissement de la Foi,

ii
, p. 279; Cavelier, Relation, p. 6.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, 15-

16. Hennepin (p. 205) says, Au-
gust 6. They put back to Chef-de-

Bois. LeClercq,ii.,p. 279. Cave-

lier, in his memoir, gives the 12th

as the day of sailing.
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in at Madeira without losing a week uselessly; that their ^684.

enterprise required all secrecy, especially as regarded the ' -" t
*-

'

Spaniards, who could not fail to take umbrage if they

became aware of it, but from whom it could not be con-

cealed if they showed themselves at an island so near the

Canaries, which belonged to the Spanish monarch; in a

word, that it was not his Majesty's intention, as no one

could be better aware than himself.^

This reply greatly displeased de Beaujeu, and set the ii"^^°'

crew against Mr. de la Sale. A Huguenot passenger ||^'*
named Paget,' at this time spoke quite violently to Mr. de

la Sale, who asked the commandant whether it was by his

orders that a man of that stamp thus lost all respect for

him. Mr. de Beaujeu coldly replied '' No," and took no

steps to have any apology made for the insult. La Sale

smothered his resentment; yet there was not a soul aboard

but began to augur ill of an expedition in which the com-

manders seemed to have such opposite views and interests.'

It was still worse when they reached St. Domingo; de la

Sale bore orders from the Minister to Mr. de Cussi, who
commanded for the king on that island,* and these orders

concerned his enterprise. Mr. de Cussi's ordinary resi-

dence was at Port de Paix, on the rorth shore of the

island, and the natural course was to proceed to that

point. This Mr. de Beaujeu did not find suitable, and

proceeded to anchor at Petit Goave, on the west shore,

which he reached on the 27th of September.* He there

learned that the Governor was at Port de Paix, with the

li

Joutel (Journal Historique, p.

16) says they came in sight of Ma-

deira on the 20th.

* Burgher of La Rochelle, Joutel

MS.
'Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

17-18.

* Joutel, p. 28, says Qovernor of

la Tortue or Tortugas.

' Joutel (Journal Historique, pp.

18-24) and Lo Clercq (Etablisse-

Vol. IV.—9.

ment, ii., p. 279) mention the dis-

persion of the fleet, Sept. 14th.

The Joli reached Petit Ooave first,

followed by the Aimabic and Belle.

The St. Francois put in at Port de

Paix and was captured by two
Spanish periaguas while on her

way to join the squadron. See,

too, Cavelier (Relation du Voy-
age, p. 6, and Memoire au Roy,
Ms.).

I i.i
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f

1684. Chevalier de Saint Laurent/ the lieutenant-general, aud
-' ^

^' Mr. Begon, intendant of the French West Indies, who all,

by virtue of a special commission from the king, had pro-

ceeded to Saint Domingo to aid Mr. de Cussi in regulating

the police, giving due form to the administration of justice,

and remedying several disorders which were ruining the

commerce of that rising colony.

YoMai iMt Mr. de la Sale wrote, entreating the Oovemor to come

lirX and visit him, as he had many things to communicate for

uoir the king's service, and he could not possibly leave his ves-

sels to wait upon the Governor. Not only Mr. de Cussi,

but the Chevalier de Saint Laurent and Mr. Begon also,

were complaisant enough to proceed to Petit Ooave, where

they found Mr. de la Sale very sick. Disappointment

contributed not a little to his illness, for he had some days

before learned that his ketch had been captured off the

shores of St. Domingo by two Spanish periaguas, an acci-

dent that might have been avoided had they put in at

Port de Paix, and which tended to widen the breach be-

tween him and de Beaujeu.*

It was not indeed easy to see what induced that com-

mander to persist, as he did, in a matter that should ap-

parently have been indifferent to him; but these gentle-

men appeared bent on nothing scarcely but thwarting each

other. A royal officer always finds it galling to be obliged

to leceive orders, on his own deck, from a private indi-

vidual, without rank; but if de Beaujeu was not disposed

to do what was expected of him in the matter, why did he

accept the command on that condition? * On his side, de

' Marquis, Joutel. p. 24.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

27; Le Clercq, Etabllssement de la

Foi, ii., p. 280; Cavelier, Journal

du Voyage, p. 6. Merooire, 1717-

20, Ms.. Hennepin, Voyage, p. 206.

The Lettre de Cachet A Mr. de

La Salle, Versailles. April 12, 1684,

was as follows: " Having chosen the

Sieur de Beaujeu to command my

ship, the Joly, on which you will

embark, I order him to command in

all that regards the working of the

ship during the voyage, and to exe-

cute what you shall direct as to the

course to be pursued, and moreover

to give you, when you have landed,

every service you demand of him
except what may be against the

safety of the said ship."
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la Sale did not sufficiently appreciate what this condition i684<

must have cost a commandant, and failed to modify it by '~^ ^"^'

his manner; he showed no confidence in de Beaujeu, and

met all the proposals of that officer by saying: " It is not

the king's intention." This was not the means to interest

in his enterprise a man whose co-operation was essential

to its success; accordingly, when Mr. Cavelier, seeing his

brother dangerously ill, requested de Beaujeu to have the

kindness to take care of his affairs, he received no reply

but that he knew nothing about them, and that they

seemed to him in so wretched a state that it would do him

no honor to interfere.*

De la Sale recovered at last, and as, after some conver- They utin

sations with the Governor of St. Domingo and the two Fioria*.

commissaries, who cordially agreed to all that was required

of them," nothing detained him av Petit Goave, he left it

on the 25thof November,' more at variance than ever with

Mr. de Beaujeu. On the 12th of December the squadron

doubled Cape San Antonio, the western point of the island

of Cuba, and entered the Gulf of Mexico; but, on the 14th,

a violent head-wind forced them to put back to that cape,

where they anchored till the 18th.* On the 28th they dis-

covered the Florida shore, and, from what had been pos-

itively^ stated to de la Sale, namely, that the currents in

the Gulf of Mexico set eastward, he had no doubt that the

mouth of the Micissipi was still far to the westward, an

error which led to all his misfortunes,"

He accordingly turned westward, but advanced slowly,

as from time to time he approached the shore, and coasted

^ There was much sickness.

Three or four died on the Joly,

one on the Belle; there were sixty

sick, of whom seven or eight died

at St. Domiugo. Five or six de-

serted there.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

38 ; Le Clercq, Etablissement de

la Foi. p. 281.

'Cavelier, Relation du Voyage,

p. 7; Hennepin, Voyage, p. 207.

« Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

86-7; LeClercq, H.,p. 282.

' Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.
89-40. Compare Le Clercq, Etab-

lissement, ii., p. 2S8, who says they

entered the gulf January Ist, and
saw land in fifteen days, and Cave-

lier, Voyage, p. 8, who says they

saw land January 6, 1685.

m
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1685.

Mr. d« Ik
Sale pmei
th* mouth
of the

MIclMipi
without

pcrealTlng
It

He naehat
St. Ber-

nard'* Bay
without
knowina

where he la.

along in sight of land, to examine whether he could not

discover what he was seeking. On the 10th of January,

1685, the squadron was, according to subsequent conjec-

tures, quite near the mouth of the Micissipi; but de la

Sale, convinced that he was off the Apalaches, passed on

without sending a boat ashore.* A few days after, from

some idea that the Indians gave him, he wished to sail

back to that place; but de Beaujeu refused to show him

this complaisance, although bound to do so by virtue of

the king's orders.* They became more embittered on both

sides, and de la Sale, after unseasonable obstinacy on

points far less important than this, yielded more unseason-

ably still, when he should have exerted the authority

vested in him.

They accordingly held on the same route to the west,

and the squadron in a few days reached St. Bernard's

Bay, but without knowing it.* This bay is a hundred

leagues west of the mouth of the Micissipi. Here they

cast anchor, and the boats were sent to explore. They

perceived a very fine river, with a bar at the entrance,

where there were not more than ten or twelve feet of

water.* After considerable coming and going, to endeavor

to make out where they were, and several councils, in

La Salle's Letter, Marcb, 1685

(Thoniaaay, Oeologie Pratique de

la Louisiane, p. 20), lays that the

entrance seen January 6th was the

main channel, and.he supposedwhen
writing that another branch entered

the bay where lie was. He was
afraid of the winds if he attempted

to sail baclc to that channel, and

asked Beaujeu to examine it on his

way bacl{. Joutel tliinlts that tliey

were off the Mississippi on the 6th

(Journal Hist., p. 44); and Cavelier,

in his Memoire, says January 5-6,

" We found a great opening which

seemed to be 4 or 6 leagues between

two points. It was the same latitude

as La Salle found descending the

river Colbert. A strong current

and muddy water like that of the

Colbert. Mr. dc La Salle always

thought that it was the Colbert.

He did not enter for fear of miss-

ing Beaujeu. De I'lsle (Voy. au

Nord, iv., p. M5) thinks La Salle

passed it intentionally.

'Joutel, p. 61, Lettre de Cachet.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

62; LeClercq.ii.,p. 286; Cavelier,

Relation, pp. 8, 0, says February

4th. The bay is called by them
St. Louis; it was the Espiritu Santo

of the Spaniards. La Salle's fort

was on Matagorda bay.

* Joutel, p. 70; Le Clercq, ii. , p.

286.
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which nothing was agreed to, it being enough that one of ^69$.

the two leaders gave an opinion for the other to oppose it,
'~^^ *"

de la Sale, who thought himself not far from the Micissipi,

and to whom de Beaujeu's presence could only be an

impediment, "resolved to land all his force at that spot.

The resolution adopted, he sent orders, on the 20th of ^^•imm

February, to the commander of the store-ship to unload ••>'

the heaviest articles and bring her into the river.* He at

the same time ordered the commander of the Belle to

embark on the store-ship, as he did not trust her com-

mander, either because he had his suspicions of the man
or deemed him incapable of executing the required ma-

noeuvre; but that commander refused to receive the cap-

tain of the Belle.' On this refusal, de la Sale wished to

superintend it in person; but La Sabloniere, a lieutenant of

infantry, and five or six other Frenchmen, having been

carried off by the Indians while walking in the woods, he

made all haste to deliver them.*

He was not yet far from the beach, when, on casting his

eyes in that direction, he perceived his store-ship manoeu-

vring so as to dash on the shoals, and his evil star, says

Joutel, in his Relation, prevented his retracing bis steps

to prevent this misfortune. He kept on toward the village

to which his men had been taken, and on reaching it he

heard a cannon fired. This he had no doubt was to an-

nounce that his store-ship had struck, and his conjecture

proved only too true. It was regarded as certain amo:

all who witnessed the accident, that it was the result of

premeditated design on the part of Sieur Aigron, who
commanded the vessel.*

Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

72; Le Clercq, Etablissetnent de la

Foi, p. 286; and Cavelier, Relation

du Vo-age, p. 9, say the order was

to wait for a pilot.

'Joutel (Journal Historique, p.

72) says the Pilot of La Belle.

* The party were cutting down a

tree to make a canoe. Joutel, pp.

7&-5.

* There can be little doubt of

Aigron's guilt, the channel having

been staked out (Joutel, pp. 71-0),

and the refusal to take a pilot show-

ing his intent. F. Anastasius sayt

that in spite of the call of the man
in the top to keep the luff, be ran

her ashore, Le Clercq, ii., p. 286;

Joutel, p. 79; Hennepin, p. 209.
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1685. This loflB, great as it wae in itself, had still more dis-

'—'""'
tressing results. The ammunition, implements, tools, and,

coBM- in general, all needed for a now settlement, were in the

'SuiIom!' store-ship. De la Sale, whose anxiety to rescue his men

had exceeded his care to prevent a dreaded misfortune,

on effecting his first design, hastened to the spot where

the ship had gone ashore, and found all inactive. He
begged Mr. de Beaujeu to lend him his long-boat and

yawl, and obtaining them without difficulty, began to save

the crew; he then turned his attention to the powder and

flour; then to the wine and brandy; and about thirty

barrels were taken ashore'

Had the store-ship's boat been able to assist the Joli's,

almost all might have been discharged; but it was inten-

tionally lost,' and night coming on, they had to defer com-

pleting the unlading till daylight; some hours after, the

wind from seaward springing up, and the waves rising, the

store-ship was driven on the rocks, which laid her open;

quantities of goods were swept through the breach,

and tossed to and fro by the waves. This was not seen

till daybreak; then thirtymore barrels of wine and brandy,

with some barrels of flour, salt meat, and vegetables, were

saved ; all the rest was lost.'

To crown their misfortunes, they began to find them-

selves eurrounded by Indians,* who, in spite of all precau-

tions to prevent their taking advantage of the embarrass-

ing position of the French, carried off several articles

saved from the wreck. This was not even perceived till

these savages had retired with their booty. They had

Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

80.

' It was cut loose or destroyed the

first nigbt. Joutel, JourDal, p. 81.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

81.

* These Indians were apparently

the Bracamos (Cavelier, Relation,

p. 12), perhaps the same as the He-

baliamos of Joutel. Barcia (Ensayo

Cronologico, p. 294) says that the

fort was on the territory of the

Quelanhubeches and Bahamos. Fa-

ther Anastasius Douay (Le Clercq,

ii., p. 820) mentions the Bahamos
with the Quinets as hostile. Horfl

does not give them in his list of

Texas tribes, but apparently in-

cludes them among the Caranca-

guaces.
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left several cunoos on tbo shore, and these were seized: a

petty reprisal, soon to cost far more than they were worth.

The Indians returning to recover their canoes, came by

night on those who had seized them, and finding them

asleep, killed two volunteers, named Orry and Desloges,

whom Mr. de la Sale greatly regretted, wounded Moran-

get and one other, but failed to recover the canoes.'

So many mishaps coming in close succession disheart-

ened most of those who had joined the expedition, and

among others Mr. de Dainmaville and the engineer Sieur

Minet, who resolved to return to France, induced in no

small degree by the language of La Sale's enemies, who

wore constantly decrying his conduct, and treating his

project as a rash and foolhardy enterprise.'

As for La Sale he never displayed greater resolution

and firmness: he built a store-house, and threw a good

1685.

Ur. de
BmuJcd re-

tiirni to

intrenchment around it; then, having taken it into his Bin mitcoo-°
duct to-

head th,
"^ the river which he had entered might be one worde de i*

of the branches of the Micissipi, be prepared to ascend it.

At the same time learning that Mr. de Beaujeu was

ready to sail back to France, de la Sale asked him to

deliver to him the cannon and balls, on board his vessel,

which had been shipped for his use. Beaujeu replied that

all this was in the bottom of his hold, and that he would

have to change all the stowage of his ship to get them

out; that this operation would consume more time than

was left .him to avoid the usual bad weather of the season

on which they were entering, and that he believed de

la Sale too reasonable a man to expose him to perish.

Yet he well knew that de la Sale had on shore only eight

Bale.

' The party led by du Hamel,
Beaujeu's lieutenant, went to the

Indian hut and carriedoff some furs,

&c., and then tookthe canoes, which
they could not manage for want of

paddles. Tired out,'they landed for

the night and (heir sentinel falling

asleep they were surprised, March

6. Oris and Desloges were killed,

Oayen and Moranget wounded.

Joutel, Journ. Historique, pp. 83-

00; Le Clercq, Etablissement de la

Foi, ii., p. 288.

•D'araanville wrote a journal.

DeLisle & Cnssini, Voyages au

Nord, iv., p. 565.
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small fiold-piecGH, and not a single cannon-ball, and more-

over men could not see how he had so inconveniently

stowed away articles intended for do la i^ale's settlement.*

He gave a still more marked proof of his ill-will. The

treachery of the captain of the store-ship was established;

de Beaujou to shield him from any prosecution by de la

Sale, received him on his ship with all the crew of that

craft, and this against his e-xpress pledge to de la Sale to

embark no one without his consent. La Sale's only

resource was to write to the Minister to lay his complaints

before him, a step which alleviated in no respect the sad

position in which he was placed.*

The Joli having set sail about the middle of March,* the

colonists at once went to work on a fort. As soon as some

progress was made, la Sale appointed Joutel to complete

it, conferred the command on him, and left him about

one hundred and twenty persons. He himself with the

rest amounting at most to fifty men, among whom were

Mr. Cavelier, his brother, Mr. Chefdeville, two Recollect

Fathers, and several volunteers, embarked on the river,

determined to ascend it as far as possible, yet he soon

changed his mind.*

As the Indians came prowling every night around the

new fort, Joutel, whom he had cautioned against allow-

ing them to approach too near, fired several guns to drive

Joutel, Journal HistoHque, p.

98. Thou nssy (Oeologie Pratique

de la LoiiiRiani-). p. 20, cites part

of tlic letter bcnt back by de la Salle

to Seignelay. It is dated " March

4, 1685, at the western mouth of

the river Colbert." It describes

the hay at lencth.

'Juutcl,Journal HistoHque, p. 04.

'Joutel. who had lost his memo-
randa.does not profess tol)e certain,

but thinks Bcaujeu sailed March

4. 1B86. Cavelier gives the same

date (Relation du Voyage, p 9), but

FatherAnastRsiusDouay(LeClercq,
ii., p. 290; Hennepin, 211), saya,

12th, as does the Precis Verbal.

* In five canoes, Joutel, p. 95. On
March 24. Procis Verbal. Cavelier

describes the fort as having 14

cannon, with quite convenient little

houses and store-houses. Relation,

p. 11. He calls it Fort de St.

Louis, p. 12. Cavelier says nothing

of this excuraion of La Salle, in hit

Relation du Voyage. Father Anas-

ta8ius(LeClcrcq, ii., p. 290; Henne-

pin, p 211) makes Moranget com-
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them off. De la Sale, who was not yet very far, not

knowing what it was, returned with aix or seven men, but

found every thing in a satisfactory state.'

He told Joutel that he had already discovered a charm-

ing country, that he intended to throw up a second fort

at the place where he had left his men, and that he hud

even ordered them, when he left, to prepare all necessary

materials. lie then started back to his party, and the

first thing that he learned on reaching his camp, was,

that several of his workmen had suffered their tools to be

carried off by the Indians.* He gave them others; but

these fellows lacked something else besides tools: they did

not know how to handle them, and the work advanced

very slowly.*

Early in June, the Sieur de Villeperdry reached the first

fort with an order addressed to Moranget, directing him

to join de la Sale with all the rest of his men, except

thirty, whom he was to leave with Joutel and the Sieur lo

Oros, storekeeper, to guard it. This was at once carried

out.* Fishing and hunting kept this first fort in plenty,*

and the commandant maintained peace and order by mild

means; but this did not prevent two scoundrels from con-

spiring against him and the storekeeper, a very worthy

man.*

1685.

mand the fort. The Procds Verbal,

both Joutel and Moranget. The
two Recollect fathers who went

were Zenobius Membr6 and Maxi-

muB Le Clercq. La Salle nt the same

time ordered the frigate to enter the

bay. It anchored at the mouth of

Rivi^ru des Vaches, still called

Lavaca. Le Clercq, p. 291 ; Cave-

Her, p. 11. The point was called

Point Hurler, a small camp being

formed here under Sieur Hurler.

Le Clercq, ii., p. 291. Hennepin
errs in n..<king the frigate enter

long before. Voyage, p. 209.

'Joutel, .Tournai Historique, p. 06.

Joutel bad 130 persons in his fort.

Vol. IV.—10.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

97. He adds, p 98, that early in

April, 1685, a Spanish vessel was
seer apparently looking for them.

Soon after, April 22d, the Sieur le

Oros was bitten by a rattlesnake.

'Frocks Verbal,

* Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

108.

'They laid In fish and salt for

future use. Joutel, pp. 98, 101,

105.

• Joutel, p. 105. Father Anasta-

sius is less detailed. He makes
Moranget's camp and Hurler's

break-up in April immediately

after Easter, Le Clercq, 11., p. 292.
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1685. Their design was to stab both, then take from the store-'
' "'"

'
^ ' house whatever suited their fancy, and desert. A day

conipinusT was fixcd for the accomplishment of this nefarious design;

joatei. but one of the conspirators having revealed it to Davault,

a hunter, the latter at once warned Joutel, who seized the

mutineers and put them in irons.*

On the "14th of July he received a second order, direct-

ing him to join de la Sale with all his force. He obeyed,

and on reaching that commander's camp, delivered up to

him his two prisoners, with proofs of their plot.

8«i pMi- This information, blearly exposing the injudicious char-

**^iony.
* acter of his selection of settlers, greatly depressed la Sale.

For his part, Joutel was greatly surprised to see so little

I done on the fort. Nothing was yet covered but a little,

square, stone building, containing the powder and some

barrels of brandy. They had planted and sowed, but all

had failed for want of rain, or had been rooted up by wild

beasts.' Several good men, among them the Sieur de Ville-

perdry were dead; the sick increased in number daily; in a

word, nothing was more deplorable than de la Sale's posi-

tion. He was worn down with disappointment; but he

dissembled well. With that firmness of mind which was

his leading characteristic, but often degenerated into a

stubborn harshness, he had in the highest degree the

talent of resource, and his ingenuity made him find in

himself what lacked in others. As soon as he saw his

whole force assembled, he began in earnest to build and

fortify. He became the architect of his own fort,' and as

he was always the first to put his hand to work, each one,

in emulation, did his best.

'Joutel, Journal, pp. 104-6.

*This was about the middle of

July. He put all on bonr'1 the Belle,

and tried to make a i.ift of the

timber he had dressed, but finally

buried it, and marched along the

tea-shore to an Indian village, where

they passed the night, then to

Huiier'i camp, where be put all his

stores and slept ; the next day he

reached La Salle in canoes. Joutel,

Journal Hlstorique, pp. 105-8.

'Proems Verbal, Ms. His camp
was a league from the wood, and

Lis carpenters incompetent. Hav-

ing no horses, they had to drag

the timber by hand. Joutel, p.

100.

{
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It was only necessary to encourage this good-will; but

la Sale could not control his temper. At the very tune

when his men were spent with toil, and he could scarcely

give them the absolute necessaries of life, he could not

command himself so far as in the least to relax his

severity, or an inflexible mood, never seasonable, and

least of all in a new settlement. The slightest fault he

punished with a kind of cruelty, and there seldom escaped

from his lips any word of encouragement or consolation

for those who suffered most patiently. He consequently

had the mortification of seeing almost all his n&en sink

into a languor, caused rather by their despair than by

overwork or lack of good food, and which carried off

many.*

The most annoying thing was that through the impru-

dence of some of the French, the natives of the country

declared against them, and it was impossible to regain

their friendship. It seems, indeed, that no steps were

taken to do so.

These Indians, who were called Clamcoets,* are cruel,

treacherous, of a perverse mind, mocking disposition, by

nature ralliers, mimicking for sport all they see done, and

80 skillfully concealing all these defects under a gay and

open exterior, that they are never more to be feared than

when they display the greatest friendship. They have

intoxicating liquors, and are much addicted to drunken-

ness. One of their strongest liquors is made from a kind

of bean, which they chew, and then steep in water. They

1685.

LaSale'sex-
caMive «e-

yerlty and
Its ttuHi.

The Indi-
an! bkrua
the French.
DlTOMltion

of the
Cluteoet*.

' By August, thirty were dead, In-

cluding the head carpenter. These

were followed by Le Qros, Car-

pentier, and Thibault, of Rouen,

Joutel, pp. 112-3. The Proems

Verbal, dated 8t. Louis. April 18,

1686, says more than half died be-

fore the end of July, especially the

flailors, from eating fruit, etc.

* These Clamcoets are called in

Spanish authors, Carancaguaces.

Morfl, Memoriae para la Historia de

la "rovincia de Texas, Lib. iv., p.

64. In Bonnel's To^iographical

Description of Texas, Austin, 1840,

p. 137, the Carancahuas are men-

tioned as still on La Baca bay, but

reduced to 100 souls. They do not

appear in Stem's Hat , 1861 . School-

craft, iii., p. 636.
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believe that it makes their limbs supple, and swifter in

running. They drink it to such an excess that they often

only swallow and vomit, ihey make another from the

leaves of some unknown tree, which they boil, then brew

as we uo chocolate, and which foeius considerably. They

drink it very hot, and use it especially to refresh them-

selves after a long mcrch.

Their customs bear very little resemblance to those of

other Indians whom we know of in North America; but

the most singular thing is their wayof expressing affection:

sometimes they merely blow into the ear of those whom
they wish to salute; at other times they begin by rubbing

the chest and arms with their hand, then do the same to the

person whom they wish to honor or caress. The men
go almost entirely naked, the women are covered only

from the waist to the knees. Botb have a fearful expres-

sion, betokening a ferocity which their conduct does not

belie.* , .

These savages inhabit a very fine country, and adapted

for almost all the most useful productions of nature. The

climate is healthy and temperate, the air pure, the sky

serene. The cattle mentioned elsewhere, and commonly

called Illinois cattle, are very common there, as well as

stags and deer. Lions and tigers arc "^en there, but

bears and wolves still more plentifully. The Indians tame

these last, by taking them quite small, and training them to

hunt like dogs, unless indeed the author of the memoir

which I follow, has not taken for wolves, dogs, such as the

Canada tribes use, and which have, as I myself remarked,

straight ears and a long muzzle, like wolves.*

' As to these lodians, bx Joiitel,

p. 84, Morfl (Memorias, Ms.). Espi-

nosa, El Peregrino SepteDtrional

Atlante, UDfortunatelj does cot

gire any description of tlie Indians.

' Joutel, p. 128, and Fattier Anas-

ta8ius(LeClercq, ii., pp.371, &c.),are

silent as to bears and wolves, lions

and tigers. La Harpe (Journal His-

torique, p. 206) speaks of lions, and

describes them a reddish animal of

the size of a horse. As to the use

of wolves in hunting, Charlevoix

seems to have read hastily. Joutel

,

p. 864. See Charlevoix (French),

vol. iii., p. 119.

\ «

_i:
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Small game swarms in the country, and t'le rivers ara

well stocked with fish. They would appanatly be still

more so, were they not full of alligators. The prairies are

alive with rattlesnakes.* On all sides you can perceive

only quite level plains extending out of sight, but agree-

ably intersected by rivers, lakes, and small woods, which

form a charming landscape. The fields produce a number

of aerbs, to which great virtues are ascribed; it is certain,

at least, that the Indians use them freely, without being

subject to any important malady.

The most common trees in the woods are chestnuts,

walnuts, mulberries, palm-trees of many kinds, and several

others unknown in Europe. They all grow exceedingly

tall. There are several trees which bear excellent fruit.

The vines with which all the woods are studded bear white

and red grapes. Besides the ordinary walnuts, there are

others larger and very good.* Filberts, mulberries, and

banana tigs, are found everywhere. Among the fruits

peculiar to the country, there is an egg-shaped one that

grows on a thorny bush, and is very refreshing. The

Spaniards call it Tsonnos, and are very fond of it.*

Mention is also made of a root, very common in this

district of Florida, and which some have supposed to be

ginger. The Indians pretend that it makes the hair

grow, and, under this conviction, rub the head with it

after chewing it.* It seldom rains in that country, yet the

soil is very fertile. Nor is salt wanting, the sun forming

it on the seashore and the banks of some lakes, so that it

can be had with little trouble beyond that of gather-

ing it."

1685.

'Joutel heru mentions the Horned

Frog, pp. 128-180.

'Joutel mentions neither chest-

nut nor mulberry (pp. 182-8)

;

though F. Anastasiua mentions the

iMter. The large nut is the pecan.

'Joutel, p. 182. Perhaps the

fruit of the opuntia vulgaris, or

prickly-pear.

'Joutel and F. Anastasius are

silent as to this plant.

•Joutel, p. 100; Cavelier, Rela-

tion, p. 15. The most remarkable

Salt lake is in Hidalgo county.
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»685. A little further inland there are several other tribes

who live almost in the same manner as the Clamcoets:

that is to say, who have no fixed abodes, and do noth-

ing scarcely but hunt and lish, encamping wherever night

overtakes them; but the French had no intercourse

with them, and Joutel merely gives us the names, with

which I deem it useless to encumber this history.'

About a hundred leagues farther north, you come to

the Cenis or Assenis, who seem much more humane;

they are more sedentary, cultivate the ground, plant In-

dian corn, beans, squashes, water-melons, and other sim-

ilar vegetables. They also plant tobacco, and raise

horses in great numbers, generally using them to bring

home the fruits of their hunts.*

These Indians make war quite differently from all the

other Florida tribes. They are all mounted, equipped

with buffalo-skin quivers, full of arrows, slung across

the back. They carry a bow, and a small pad of buffalo

hide on the left arm, to ward off arrows. They have

no bit to their horses' bridles, except a hair cord. Their

stirrups, which are sustained by a cord in the same

way, are attached to a doeskin folded over twice, and

'He names, p. 183, apparently be-

ginning at Fort St. Louis, the Spi-

cheets, Kabayea, Thccamona, The-

auremets, Eiaboha, Chaumcnfis,

Kouana, Arhau, Enepiahoe, Ahou-
erhopihetm, Eoienkah6, Eonko-

n6, Omeaosse, Eeremen, Ahehoen,

Meghaj, Tecameuez, Otenmarhem,

Eouayan, Meracouman, on the

route to the Cenis, and to the west

and northwest of the Maligne rir-

er, the Eannehouan, Tohahe, Pe-

hir, Coyabegux, Onapien, Pichar,

Tohan, Eiasses, Chancres, Tsera,

Bocrettes, Tsepehoen, Ferconteha,

Panego, Petao, Petaz, Petzares, Pei-

aacho. Peilioum, and Orcampiou, ac-

cording to the orthography of Jou-

tel's manuscript. Joutel wrote

this among the Teao, wh re he
heard of the Ayano and Canohatin-

no wlio plundered the Spaniardi. It

is impossible now to indentify these

tribes. Among those enumerated

by Father Morfl, few bear any re-

semblance. The EonkonS may be

theCocos who were near Brazos.

The Thecamons and Tecamenez
may be the Tacamcs among whom
the Mission of Purissima Concep-

cion of Acufla was founded in 1716.

La Harpe's list of tribes near the

Cenis, Journal Historique, p. 208,

only increases the confusion.

'Joutel, Journal HUtorique, pp.

214-6, 220, 227 ; compare La Harpe,

Journal, p. 213 ; and Penicaut, ch.

ziv., Ms.
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serving as a saddle; these stirrups are small strips of

wood three inches wide, and five long. They are fine

horsemen.^

If their prisoners can escape, and enter one of their

cabins, they cannot be put to death, and even become

free, and members of the nation. Those who are not

fortunate enough to escape are put to dearth in the

following manner: They raise a frame similar to that

used by the Illinois and other Louisiana tribes described

elsewhere, with this difference, that it is about nine

feet high, and the prisoner is fastened to the upper

cross-piece by the wrists, and to the lower one by the

ankles, with well-tightened cords, which thus support him

in the air. They remain in this posture half an hour in

the morning, turned towards the rising sun, and as long

in the evening, turned towards it setting.

The first day they are not subjected to any other

torture; but they receive nothing to eat: and all the

time that they are unbound, they are forced to dance.

The second day they are tied up before sunrise, and im-

mediately the whole village assembles around the frame,

men and women. Each family lights its fire, and heats

a dish of water. As soon as the sun rises, four old

men with knives cut gashes in the arms, legs, and

thighs of the sufferer, and catch in dishes the blood that

flows from his wounds. They then carry this blood

to other old men, who boil it in kettles and give it to

the women and children to drink. The author of the

manuscript, from which I draw these details, does not

say whether these poor creatures are burnt, or allowed

to expire in the frame; but he adds that when they are

dead, they are stretched on a table, cut in pieces, and

these pieces distributed to the whole assembly; that every

family cooks its share; that till it is cooked, all dance,

after which they eat it.'*

' Penlcaut, Relation ou Annale caut, Relation ou Annale Veritable,

Veritable, ch. xiv. § 5. ch. xiv, § 6, where he describes his

* This matter is taken from Peni- own visit to the Cenis. It is not in

1685.
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1685. The Cenis have as neighbors the Ayennis,* with whom
they live in hannony, and who are fewer in number,

although the Cenis themselves, according to Joutel, have

not over a thousand men able to bear arms. The two

nations apparently at first constituted but one, their

language, their customs, and their tone of mind being al-

most identical. Their cabins are q\iite far apart, each

family having its field aroimd its own. These cabins

are round, and Joutel compares them to bee-hives or cocks

of hay. There are large cabins, not used as habitations,

but only for assemblies of the people, either for amuse-

ment or the transaction of public affairs.

Those used as residences are also generally very large.

Some are sixty feet in diameter, and contain fifteen or

twenty households, having nothing in common but the fire,

which is in the middle of the cabin, and is never allowed

to go out. To build one of these cabins, they plant in a

circle trees as thick as a man's thigh, in such a manner

that they touch on top; they are then connected by

cross-pieces to hold the grass with which the cabin is

thatched. The furniture of these Indians consists of a

few very well-dressed buflfalo or deer skins and some

finely-worked mats, and well-made earthenware. These

they use to cook their meat, sagamity, and vegetables.

m 11

Joutel, pp. 212-227, Father Anas-

taaiuB, Le Clercq, ii., p. 820, nor in

Cavelier, Relation du Voyage, pp.

82, &c. Father Morfi includes un-

der the name of Texas (which he

explains as Texia, "friends") the

Texas, Asinais, Navedachos, Nag-
codoches, Nacogdoches, Nadocogs,

Abijites, Codogdachoe, and Nas-

sonis. These Texas, in 1761, were

governed by Sanate Adivia (Great

Lady), a cbieftainess with four

husbands. Penicaut states quite

clearly that the prisoner was bled

to death on the frame.

'Evidently a misprint for As-
Sony, mentioned by Joutel, Jour-

nal Historique, p. 212. They met
a man of this tribe who showed
them a printed Spanish document
(Joutel, p. 212; Le Clercq, ii., p.

821); but this, probably from State

motives, is not here mentioned by
Charlevoiz. Cavelier also men-
tions, p. 13, finding among a tribe

next to the Bracamos a column
with the Spanish arms. The Asso-

nis are evidently the tribe else-

where called Nassonis. Le Cnercq.

ii., p. 825.
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They have also baskete mado of canes, in which they

keep their fruits and other provisions. Their beds, raised

three feet from the ground, are made of a frame-work

of canes, neatly arranged with mats and skins dressed

with the hair on. Both these serve as mattresses and

coverlets. The beds are also separated by mats hung

as curtains.^

When the season is come for tilling the ground,

sometimes a hundred persons assemble, men and .women

apart. Thus they labor till they have cultivated a cer-

tain portion of ground, the owner of which then regales

the laborers, and the rest of the day is spent in dances

and diversions. The next day they begin again, and

this lasts till all the fields are tilled. The labor is not,

however, toilsome: they content themselves with turning

over the surface of the ground with a large stick, split

'

at the end, inserted in another stick that serves as

a handle: for these tribes have no iron implements.

When all the fields are thus prepared, the men withdraw:

sowing the seed, as well as all the indoor-work, being left

solely to the women.

These Indians, both men and women, are well-formed,

and their features are not naturally disagreeable; but

they prick and paint themselves like the Canada tribes.

This they fondly regard as a beauty, although it disfig-

ures them greatly in the eyes of Europeans. They are

not better dressed than the Clamcoets, except when the

north wind blows: for then they cover themselves with

buffalo-robes or well-dressed deer-skins; but they never

have any thing on their heads. Their manners are

not very different from those of the Louisiana tribes.

The women are not very difiKcult to seduce; but if sur-

Joutel, Journal Historiquo, pp. made cloth of hair and of feath-

217-219 ; Father Anastasius, in Le era.

1685.

Clercq, Etablissement dela Foi, ii.,

p. 820. Cavelier, Relation du Voy-

age, pp. 82-8, mentions that they

Vol. IV.—11.

'Thisshouldbe "pointed." Jou-

tel, Journal Historlque, pp. 219-

m

i
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1685. priBed by their husbands in adultery, they fare badly.

' The least that can befall them is repudiation.

They have no temple or any thing denoting an or-

dered worship. Yet they do not seem devoid of reli-

gion: for when the grain is ripe, they gather a certain

quantity, which they put into a basket, and these baskets

are placed on a kind of pedestal, set apart especially

for this purpose. Then an old man, extending his hands

over them, recites quite a long formula, before he dis-

tributes the com among the women. It is not lawful to

eat the new corn till a week after this ceremony. The

same ceremony is observed in some repasts which are

made in common. The sagamity is not handed around

to the guests till it is put in a vessel, set also on a stool,

and an old man has recited his formula over the viands,

with outspread hands. So, too, when a young man is armed

for the first time, and is on the point of sowing his ground,

his arms and seed-corn are similarly consecrated, as it

were.*

Meanwhile de la Sale at last completed his fort, to

Then, unable to

Mr. de U

to leek the which he gave the name of St. Louis.'

by tea. abandon the idea that the Mtcissipi emptied into the bay

where he landed^ and which he called also St. Louis bay,

he resolved to sail around it in his frigate. He embarked

in the month of October, leaving in his fort thirty-four

' (

Joutel, pp. S19-325.

'Joutel, p. 126, describes this

fort as about 27" N. , two leagues in-

land from the bay, and near tlie

river, on a bill in the prairies,

with the bay 8. and W., and the

river £. to N. A bluff ran along

the river, and between the bluff and

the fort hill was a swamp. The site

was visited by Don Andres de Pes,

In 1680( Rarcia, Ensayo Cronologlco,

p.295); nndontbeeth ofApril, 1722,

a new octagonal fort, called Santa

Maria de Loreto de la bahia del

Espiritu Santo, was built here, on

the site of La Salle's, by the Span-

iards. While digging, they found

many relics. Morfl , Memorias para

la historia de la provincia de Texas,

It would, therefore, seem that the

fort was on the San Antonio, which

emptiesinto Espiritu Santo bay, and

not on the Lavaca, which empties

into Matagorda bay, as assumed by
Sparks, Life of La Sale, p. 181

;

Bancroft, Hist, of the U. States, iii.,

p. 170; Yoakum, History of Texas,

p. 19, whom we followed on p. 68.

The last-named writer (p. 74) places

the presidio of Loreto on Matagorda

bay, while ho admits that the mis-

sion was on the San Antonio ; but,

from Morfl's statement, the presidio

was clearly on Espiritu Santo boy.

I
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persons under the command of Joutel, forbidding that i685-€.

officer to receive any of those whom he took with him,

unless they handed in a letter in his handwriting.* He
had recently lost the Sieur Le Gros, who, having been bit

by a rattlesnake, and not knowing the present remedy

found everywhere for that bite, had been obliged to sub-

mit to an amputation of the leg, and died soon after the

operation.' This storekeeper, useful in many respects,

was a very good manager. He was one of those whose

loss de la Sale most keenly regretted.

After the departure of the frigate, more than three

months elapsed before any tidings reached (Fort) St.

Louis. At last, towards the middle of January, 1686, very

sad intelligence was brought by the Sieur Duhaut, whose

younger brother, Dominic, had remained at the fort.

The elder, who had followed de la Sale, arrived without

bringing any letter from him. He was alone in a canoe,

and was heard one night calling his brother. The senti-

nel notified the commandant, who at first feared that

some melancholy accident had happened; he advanced

to address Duhaut, and after the latter had assured him

that de la Sale was in perfect health, he asked him

whether he had his written permission to return to the

fort. Duhaut replied in the negative; but he gave so

apparently sincere an account of what occasioned his

return, that Joutel believed he might waive enforcing the

order already mentioned. He accordingly permitted

Duhaut to enter the fort.' The man's account of his

adventures was as follows: On arriving in sight of his

frigate, de la Sale, he said, sent five of his best men to it,

enjoining them to advise the pilot,* from him, to sound the

anchorage in a boat. The pilot obeyed, and spent a whole

'Joutel, Journal Historique, 116.

He there charges with inaccuracy

the account of F. Anastasius (Le

Clercq, Etablissement de la Foi, ii.

,

p. 296) as to what stores he had.

Cavelier, Relation du Voyage, p. 16,

says they set out Nov. 1, 1686;

Joutel says in October.

' He died Aug. 29, 1686. Joutel,

p. 112.

*Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

120-1.

* This pilot, Texier, was in com-

mand, the captain having died of

disease. Proems Verbal, Ms. But

see note 4, page 86.

I
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day in this duty; at nightfall, apparently, finding himself

tired, he went ashore, with those who brought him
8«T*nl of
t^iFijnciJ the order, and built a fire. Then they fell asloop, with-

bj indiMu. out taking any precaution against the Indians, who seeing,

by the fire, that they were Frenchmen, crept up during

the night, killed the six men while sound asleep, and de-

stroyed their boat.*

La Sale not seeing them return at the time appointed,

went himself for them, and found the sad remains of

their corpses, which wolves or other carnivorous beasts

had almost completely devoured. He especially deplored

his pilot, a skillful man, and soon had still greater reason

to regret him. He then made the frigate come further

up the bay, and sent on board all the provisions which he

needed for the enterprise that he meditated, and left in it

some of his people, whom ho forbade to leave it without

an order from him, or go ashore without an escort.*

This done, he embarked with twenty men in two canoes

to cross the bay, and, as soon as ho reached the other

side, he sunk his two canoes in the water, and pursued his

journey by land. After some days' march, he came to

the banks of a fine river, which he called the Maligne;

a little farther on, Duhaut, having loitered behind the

rest, got lost, and before he knew it, found himself in

sight of Fort St. Louis. As there was nothing improbable

in his story, Joutel could not refuse to credit it, and con-

tented himself with a close watch on Duhaut's move-

ments.

About the middle of the month of March,* de la Sale ar-

rived at St. Louis in a most wretched plight with his

brother, Mr. Cavelier, his nephew Moranget, and five or

six men, having sent the rest to look for hia frigate, as to

which he felt some anxiety. Although he had not found

' Joute), Journal Historique, pp.
121-3 ; Cavelier, Relation, p. 30.

* Duhaut's statement in Joutel, p.

138, makesLa Salle send his brother,

Cavelier, on board of the Belle; but

Cavelier's account clashes.

•Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

128-136. TheProcisVerbal saysthe

24th of March ; Cavelier, Relation

du Voyage, p. 29, says March 80,

1686 ; F. Anastasius (Le Clercq, 11..

898) says 81st.
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what he sought,' he seemed, or. the whole, satisfied with his

excursion, and said that he had traversed very fine dis-

tricte. This did not improve his affairs much, as no one

knew better than hi"i8elf ; but he felt the necessity of not

discouraging his men, and he was an accomplished master

of the art of cloaking his disappointment. The sight of

Duhau*, whom he deemed a deserter, troubled him some-

what at first, and he asked Joutol why he had received

him, contrary to orders. Joutel explained his reasons,

and he seemed satisfied.

The next day young Cavelier, his nephew, and all whom
he had sent to look for the frigate, returned to the fort,

and told him that they could learn nothing of it. This

threw him into a great perplexity, because he had left on

board his linen, clothes, papers, and most valuable effects.

Moreover, his design was to use this vessel: first, to ascend

some of the rivers that he had discovered; then to dis-

patch it to the West Indies to ask assistance; or, to em-

bark in person, and reconnoitre all the shore of the Gulf

of Mexico till he found the Micissipi, if he should lose

all hope of entering that river by one of the streams

emptying into the bay.'

He, however, adopted his course with his usual firmness,

and, towards the end of April, set out on a new expedition.*

1686.

Joutel, p. 187, aays "although

be had not found the fatal river,"

yet Cavelier pretends (Relation du
Voyage, p. 29) that he did reach

the Mississippi, March 10th, 1686,

and left some men in a fort there,

after falling in with some Shaw-
nees, who had belonged to the party

with which he descended the Mis-

sissippi, in 1682. Father Anastasius

(LeClercq, ii.,p. 279; Hennepin, p.

217) says "Feb. 13tb, 1686, he

thought he found the river." In

Tonty's work, as first printed, Cave-

lier says the same (Voyages au

Nord, v., p. 154); but Joutel refutes

it. Journal Historique, p, 4S. See

Early Voyages up and down the

Mississippi, p. 29.

* Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

187-8; CaveIier,RelatIonduVoyage,

p. 29; F. Anastasius, in I^e Clercq,

Etablissement de laFoi, ii., p. 298.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

140. Cavelier, Relation, p. 82, says

April 13th ; but Cavelier, in the

Tonty in the V. au Nord, v., p. 155,

and Father Anastasius (Le Clercq,

ii.,p.808; Hennepin, p.221),say the

22d. Father Anastasius declares he

was one of the party. Joutel, pp.
140-147, is confused.

*r-j^ •jm i—iiMtj,.^
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1686-90. Somo daya after hin departure,' Mr. de Chofdeville, the

^—"v^^ Marquis de la Sublonniero, and somo of the othorB,' who

um rrifku. had romainod on the I^elle, arrived at Bt. Louia in a boat,

with his clothee, a part of hiH papers, his linen, and some

provisionB. Joutcl asked them where the frigate was,

and thoy replied that it had run ashore, and gone to

pieces. They related to him the circumstances of this

new misfortune, which deprived de la Sale of the only

resource on which ho could rely after so many disap-

pointments. According to them, it happened in this

way:

The ship being out of water, the Sieur Planterose wont,

with six othem, to get a fresh supply from the nearest

river. As they were returning on board with their load,

head-winds detained them a long time, and, night overtak-

ing them, they could not reach the vessel. Those on

board, who had witnessed their efforts to return, lighted a

fire to guide them in the darkness;* but when the fire went

out soon after, no one thought of rekindling it, and neither

the boat nor any one belonging to it ever appeared.

They waited for them some days, but in vain; at last, the

crew of the frigate, pressed by thirst, endeavored to get

nearer in to the settlement, which was only two leagues

off, on the bank of the river; but, the extreme weak-

ness in which all had fallen—perhaps, too, want of skill

—

prevented their working the ship properly, and, an adverse

wind springing up, the vessel was driven ashore on the

opposite side of the bay, and stranded.*

'Joutel, Journal Historlque, p.

140.

'Father Anagtasius says Mr.

Chefdeville, the captain, and four

othen. Le Clercq, Etabllgsement

de la Foi, il., p. 299. Joutel says

Chefdeville, the Marquis, and some

othen. Journal, p. 141.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

141-2, citing Mr. ChefdeTille. The
fire was simply a candle in a

lantern. Cavelier speaks of ten

shot by the Bracamos. Relation,

p. 80.

*The Proems Verbal treats this

as false, and charges that those on

the Belle cut the cables, and were

endeavoring to get to sea, when she

was lost. It represents it as un.

der command of Texier, the pilot

—a second one of the name, appai^

ently.

V
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These poor people, thus wrecked in a desolate country, 1686-90.

and destitute of boats, saw no means of escape but by '

-' » "^

'

building a raft to cross the bay; but they built it so

wretchedly that the few who risked themselves on it were

all drowned. The others built a second, which proved

better. On this they put all they could save of the frigate,

and crossed ovor safely. They then remained some time

on the shore in great perplexity, because they durst not,

on account of the Indians, hazard making the rest of

the way by land, and their raft could not ascend the

river. At last, they found a wretched canoe, which they

repaired as well as they could, and in it reached St.

Louis.'

Two months then passed without their being able to

learn what had become of dc la Sale. Nor was this pro-

longed absence what most disgusted the commandant: to

his grief, he beheld his colony daily diminish; sickness

carried o£F his best men; the Indians butchered all who

strayed off, hunting; some deserted, and were not

ashamed to take refuge among the savages, and conform

to their life; finally, some began to murmur, and from

murmurs they proceeded to the most odious plots.

The elder Duhaut, whose younger brother had gone Hatiny ud
with Mr. de la Sale, put himself at the head of the mal- '''Looii.''

contents, and Joutel learned that he pretended to nothing

less than making himself the head of the band.

Yet, to all appearance, this wretch had not yet formed

the black design, which ho subsequently carried out.

The height of wickedness is reached only by degrees;

and Duhaut had, as yet, no motive to impel him to

commit a parricide. The fact is, that on the threat

made by his commandant to arrest him if he continued

to cabal, he restrained himself pretty well, till Mr. de

la Sale's return to St. Louis, in the month of August.

He then learned the loss of his frigate with an equa-

' Joutel, Journal Historique, pp. 14!M ; see Hennepin in Yoyages au

Nord, v., p. 218.

1
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1686-90. nimity, the more admirable, as he had, during his voy-
^'"'^''""^ age, mot with irreparable losses.'

'unio'to
^® ^**^ penetrated to the Cenis, with whom he had

,J5»{^»-, formed an alliance, and ho was incessantly extolling the

'*'inen.'''' beauty and excellence of the country which he had

traversed; but he was no wiser as to what he sought,

and the whole profit of his excursion was reduced to

five horses, loaded with some provisions, furnished by

his new allies. On the other hand, out of twenty men
whom he had taken with him, he brought back only

eight. On arriving, he inquired whether young Duhaut,

Le Clercq, Hurler, and two others, who are not named in

my memoirs, were in the fort, to which he had given

them leave to return. He was told that not one of them

had made his appearance. He added that the Sieur

Bihorel had got astray on the way, and had not been

seen afterwards; that Dumenil, one of his servants, had

been dragged under the water, and devoured by a croco-

dile; and that four others had deserted while he was

among the Cenis.'

So many losses produced a bad impression on all

wlio remained at St. Louis. La Sale did not give suf-

ficient attention to this fact, and at once determined

on a third expedition; but, as the heat was excessive,

he deemed it best to defer it till the month of Octo-

ber. The Clamcoets kept harassing him incessantly,

and killed two more of his men almost before- his eyes.

This confirmed his already-formed resolution to get

Be rtlli

tick.

' Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

147-161. F. Anastaslus (Le Clercq,

li., p. 387 : Hennepin, p. 285) says

he reached the fort, October 17th.

Carelicr gives no date.

'As to this expedition we have

the accounts of Father Anaslasius,

and of Mr. Cavelier. They march-

ed N. E., passing Indians evidently

in intercourse with Spaniards, cross-

ing the Roliek, Mallgne, and Hiens

rivers; then struck E. to the Biska-

tronge or Weei)er8, passing tlie

Kironomcs, till they reached the

Cenis. Hero La Sale and Moranget

fell sick, and four men deserted.

On his recovery La Sale started

back. Anastasius, in Le Clercq, il.,

803-337. Sparks (Life of La Salle,

p. 153) thinks he crossed the Colo-

riido, Bruzos, and Trinity, and

reached a point near the head-

waters of the Sabine, between the

Trinity and Red rivers.
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away from those savages. His design was to endeavor to 1687-90.

reach the Illinois, and he was on the point of beginning ^—~r—

^

his march, when he was attacked by a violent hernia,

which obliged him to defer his departure.

Joiitel, seeing him in this state, offered to make the

joiirney with fifteen men, but his offer was not accepted.

La Sale told him that his presence was necessary at the

Illinois, and that he wished thence to dispatch his brother,

Cavolier, to France. Toward the end of December he was

relieved from his malady, and made serious preparations

for his march. He wished Joutel to accompany him on

this trip, and in his stead appointed the Sieur Barbier* to

command at St. Louis. Since his return from the Cenis,

he had fortified this post quite well, and he flattered him-

self that he had put it beyond reach of insult from the

Indians. He left as much provisions as was required for

all who were to remain there: that is to say, for twenty

persons, including seven women, or girls, the Recollect

Fathers Maximus and Zenobius, l!ilr. de Chefdeville, the

Marquis de la Sablonniere, and a surgeon."

After giving his final orders, he began his march Janu- He aets oat

ary 12th, 1687, with sixteen men, including his brother, imn^
Mr. Cavelier, his nephews, Moranget and the younger

Cavelier, Father Anastasius, Joutel, Duhaut,Larcheveque,

de Marie; a German from Wittenberg, named Hiens*—an

old buccaneer, engaged at Petit Goave; Liotot, a surgeon;

the pilot Tessier, young Talon, Saget, Mr. de la Sale's

[

H'l

v'

. I

' Iberville, in a note to an extract

from Talon's Interrogations, says

that Oabriel Minime, or Barbier,

was of Montreal, and that he knew
him. Barbier married, at the fort,

a girl who had come over with the

colony from France, and a child

was born of the union.

* Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

154-7, complains that others made
the number much larger. Neither

Cavelier (pp. 85-6) nor F. Anasta-

VOL. VI.-12

sius (Le Clercq, ii.
, p. 331 ) mentions

any number. John Baptist Talon

says, in his Interrogations, twenty

or twenty-five.

' Some call him Jemme, and say

he was an English soldier ; but they

are apparently mistaken. Charle-

voix. This is stated in the Inter-

rogations faites h Pierre et Jen 11

Talon, Sept. 14. 1698, Ms. Henne-

pin thinks Huens, or Hiens, a

mistake for Han.s, " John."

i\
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1687.90. lackey, and a good Indian hunter.* These names are all

'given, as they will frequently occur in the sequel. To
spare the travelers, de la Sale loaded the five horses that

he had brought from the Cenis with the greater part of

the baggage and provisions.

Although their course lay through a very fine country,

they nevertheless suffered considerably, especially by

reason of the rains, which had caused most of the rivers

to overflow their banks. Indians were frequently encoun-

tered; de la Sale concilated them all by his kind manner;

but this did not throw him off his guard, or prevent his

encamping with the greatest precaution. As the difficulty

of crossing the rivers increased—some that they came to

being very wide, and without fords—necessity suggested

the invention of a canoe, which was carried on poles, and

proved highly useful.*

As they advanced into the country, they found it more

thickly peopled, and when only fortyleagues fromtheCenis

they learned that there was a Frenchman among the In-

dians.' On the 17th of Jifay,* Moranget, while out hunt-

' Joutel gives the date, 12tta, and

says they were 17 in all. (Journal)

pp. 157-iB.) Cavelier says the 6tb
;

and that La Salle took 38 men.

(Relation, p. 85.) Father Anostasius

(in Le Clercq and in Hennepin) says

he selected 20 men, and started the

7th January, 1687.

* This was a frame-work: of poles,

covered with buffalo-sliin, a boat

like the ancient coracle of the Brit-

ish Isles. Joutel, p. 178.

> He learned this Feb. 17, from

theTeaos. lb., p. 183.

* Charlevoix here passes over

three months. La Salle reached

Princess river, the branch of a

river flowing into the bay, and, un-

able to cross it, ascended its bank,

through cane and thicket, to the

Hebaharaos or Bracamos (Joutel

;

Cavelier), whose war parties against

the Erigoanna he met soon after

starting. (F. Anastasius.) Keeping

N. E., he passed the Quinets, the

two Cane rivers, the Qiiara and

Anachorema Indians, and Robec

river. (lb.) Then crossing the Sab-

lonniere, they reached the Maligne

(Feb. 2), where he made his hide-

boat (Joutel ; Anastasius), and,

crossing, kept on to the Eure (Jou>

tel, p. 170), apparently the Hiens

river of F. Anastasius (p. 886), pass,

ing various tribes. (Ante, p. 78.)

La Salle then struck N. X. E., and

reached the Taraha, Tyakappan,

andPalonna. (Anastasius.) Cavelier

makes La Salle reach them, Jan.

20, 22, and the Cenis, Feb. 8 ; but

his dates are evidently wrong.

Joutel makes La Salle arrive finally

among tlie Teaos, friends of the

Ayano, or Canohatinno. (Joutel.)

By February 20, they came to the

Palaquechaune or Palaquesson

(Anastasius, p. 386), allies of the

Cenis.

> - .<
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Moranget
with Is

Sale'! lac-
key and
banter as-
asBinated.

ing, having, it is said, spoken insultingly to Duhaut, Hiens, 1687-go,

and the surgeon Liotot, these three men resolved to make

away with him as speedily as possible, and to begin by

Mr. de la Sale's lackey, and Nica, his Indian hunter,

who attended Moranget, and might defend him.^

They broached their design to Larcheveque and to

Tessier, the pilot, who approved it, and offered to join in

carrying it out. They said nothing to the Sieur de Marie,

who was with them, and whom they would gladly have

got away. The next night, while the three unfor-

tunate victims of their V( agean.ie were quietly asleep,

Liotot dealt each several blows with a hatchet oa the

head. The Indian and the lackey expired on the spot;

Moranget sat up, but without uttering a single word, and

the assassins compelled the Sieur de Marie to finish him,

threatening, if he refused, to deal with him as they had

with the rest; they doubtless wished to make him an ac-

complice in their crime, so as to make sure that he would

not accuse them.*

Nevertheless, as it is rare that a first crime is not

followed by that uneasiness which the most hardened

criminals have always some trouble in calming, the mur-

derers felt that it would not be easy to escape La Sale's

just vengeance, unless they anticipated him, and on this

\n

' Crossing Canoe river on the 6th

March, La Salle, on the 15th, sent

off Duhaut, Hiens, Liotot, Nika,

and Saget, to get some provisions he

had put in a cachs, on his last trip.

These they found spoilt, but killed

two bison, and boucanned the

meat. Learning this from Saget, La
Salle sent Moranget, de Marie, and

Saget to get the meat. Moranget,

finding that they had boucanned

It before it was sufficiently dry,

flew into a passion, and took from

them the marrow-bones and meat,

which, according to custom, they

had laid aside to roast, as perquis-

ites. On this Liotot, Hiens, and

Duhaut drew off and formed their

plot. Joutel, Journal Historlque,

pp. 167-197.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.
197-8. Father Anostasius (Le

Clercq, 11., p. 837; Hennepin in Voy-

ages au Nord, v. p. 241) makes

Moranget linger two hours, pardon

his murderers, &c. The account

given by the two Talons (Interro-

gations, &c.), supposed four killed.

The Indian Nika, or Nikana, may
have been the one given to La Salle

by some Iroquois, north of Lake

Erie, in 1669. Oaliuee, Ms.

HI
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i687'9o. they resolved. After deliberating together on the means

'of success, they thought it the surest plan to go forward

to meet him, murder all who opposed their design, and

thus open a way for the parricide which they meditated.*

So strange a resolution could be inspired only by that

blind despair, which hurries criminals into the abyss they

have dug for themselves; but an incident which they

could not have foreseen, placed in their hands the victim

they sought. A river, which divided them from the camp,

and which had swollen considerably after their passing

it, detained them two days; and this delay, which at

first seemed an obstacle, facilitated the execution of their

design. De la Sale, surprised at not seeing his nephew

return, nor the two men who accompanied him, resolved

to go himself to obtain some tidings. It was remarked

that, at the moment when he started, he seemed troubled,

and asked, with a kind of -uneasiness unusual in him,

whether Moranget had not had a misunderstanding with

some one.'

He then called Joutel, committed the control of the

camp to him, instructing him to make the rounds from

time to time, not to let any one stray off, and to light

fires, so that the smoke might serve to bring him to his

true course, in case, on his way back, he should lose it.

He set out on the 20th, with Father Anastasius and an

Indian.^ As he approached the spot where the assassins

had halted, he perceived eagles flying quite near to it;

this led him to think there was a carcass of some kind

there, and he fired his gun. The conspirators,- who had

net perceived him, inferred that it was la Sale approach-

ing, and prepared their arms.*

'

9i ,

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

198.

'Joutel, p. 199, says he asked

whether Liotot, Hiens, and Duhaut

had not shown discontent.

•Father Anastasius ( Clercq,

Etablissement de la Fol, il., p. 388)

says two Indians, and mentions the

20th as the date. Talon says only

F. Anastasius.

Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

199-200. Father Anastasius (Le

Clercq, ii., pp. 838-9 ; Hennepin, p.

242) oipeaks of La Salle's pious con-

versation on the way, and of his

sadness. He says that after going

two leagues they found the bloody

cravat of the lackey, saw the

eagles, and perceived some of his

people. He does not say he fired.
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The river was between them and him; Duhaut and Lar- 1687-90.

cheveque crossed it, and, perceiving de la Sale advancing

slowly, halted. Duhaut hid himself in the tall grass, with

his gun loaded and cocked; Larcheveque advanced a little

further, and, a moment after, de la Sale, recognizing him,

asked him where his nephew Moraufot was. He replied

that ho was along the river/ and that instant Duhaut

fired. De la Sale received the ball in the head, and fell

stark dead. So Joutel relates the fact." He had learned

it from Father Anastasius, who was present, and whose

testimony cannot be suspected.

Father Louis Hennepin, who also cites his fellow-reli-

gious, but who is far less credible tV-"n Joutel, pretends

that de la Sale lived an hour after he was wounded; that

he made a kind of general confession to Father Anasta-

sius, pardoned his murderers, and entered with a great

deal of piety into all the other sentiments suggested to

him by his confessor; that he received, with lively tokens

of religion, absolution for his sins; and that he had

approached the sacraments before setting out on his

march."

A manuscript relation, which I had in my hand, and

which is preserved in the Depot de la Marine,* and the

author of which seems strongly prejudiced against Mr. de

la Sale, in regard to whom he expresses himself in a very

condemnatory style, agrees with Joutel as to the manner

Theexpression "Ala derive," lit-

erally "adrift," is explained by
Joutel, p. 201, to mean " along the

river." F. Anastasius says they

pointed, and that La Salle was go-

ing in that direction, when two of

them fired, one missing, the other

striking him in the head. He says

that La Salle died an hour after.

He expected the same fate.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

201.

•Hennepin, in Voyages au Nord,

v., p. 348. Charlevoix overlooks

Father Anastaslus's own account,

as given in Le Clercq, Etablisse-

ment de la Foi, ii., p. 335-841, and

which is merely copied by Henne-

pin. F. Anastasius adds that, after

La Salle expired, he wrapped him
up, buried him as well as he could,

placing a cross on his grave.

'This is a document, entitled

"Interrogations faites & Pierre et

Jean Talon, par ordre de Mr. le

Comte de Ponchartrain, & leur

arrivee de la Vera Cruz, le 14

September, 16i)8."
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1687-90. in which he was killed; but it changes many circumstan-

' ces in the account of the murder. Larchoveque is there

styled d'Yvetot,* and perhaps bore both names; no mention

is made of the Oermqn Hiens, but of an English soldier,

whom it calls Jemme, and of one Munier.' It adds that

it was a servant of the Sieur d'Yvetot, of whom Mr. de

la Sale asked where Moranget was, and that he, according

to his master's orders, replied abruptly, with his hat on,

that he was along the river; that la Sale, shocked at this

insolent fashion of answer, threatened the servant, who
replied still more insolently; that la Sale advanced to

strike him; that the servant, as agreed upon among the

assassins, started to run toward the spot where they

were concealed; and that when de la Sale came within

reach, they all fired together; but only one aimed well.

Be that as it may, such nearly was the tragical end of

Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la Sale, a man of a capacity,

grasp of mind, courage and firmness of soul, that might

have raised him to some grand achievement, if, with

all these gooa qualities, he could have mastered his

sombre and melancholy disposition, curbed his severity,

or rather the harshness of his temper, and repressed the

haughtiness with which he treated, not only those who
depended entirely on him, but even his associates, some

of whom, as we are assured, especially two of his

assassins, had advanced a great part of the funds for

his enterprise, and consequently were deeply interested

in it.'

These statements are not in

my extract, trhicb states that Du-
haut and James killed their four

companions, and lay in wait for La
Salle ; that Duhnut fired first, and

killed him on the spot.

'Pierre Meusnier is mentioned

as retiring to the Cenis, with Peter

Talon, after the assassination. Lar-

chevCque is mentioned in the 6th

article as a young man, of Bayonne,

apparently of a good family, and

well educated. He was carried off

by the Spaniards, with Groule, a

sailor.

' See Joutel's appreciation of his

character (Journal Historique, p.

202), and Father Anastasius's, Le
Clercq, ii., p. 839; Voyages au

Nord, v., p. 244.
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He has also been justly reproached with never tak- 1687-90.

ing counsel of any one, and having more than once ^'^pC"^

ruined his affairs by an obstinacy that nothing could •«'•'•

overcome or justify. Some have declared that this

happened in regard to the mouth of the Micissipi,

which was pointed out to him, but which he would not

even examine, because he had taken it into his head

that it could not be at the position indicated.' He
doubtless did not know or reflect that the foremost men
in the world have often been indebted lor their greatest

success to persons far inferior to them in merit, and

that those are wisest who believe that they can profit

by the intelligence and advice of men less gifted than

themselves.

Yet we must not credit all that has been published
^'^Jlg^'^

of his pretended violence, still less other more atro- "^f'
cious accusations, by which his enemies have sought to

blacken him. Some have sought to diminish the hor-

ror of the crime committed on hia person, by saying that

he killed young Duhaut with his own hand, that he had

similarly treated several others, and that the desire of

avenging so much blood shed without any ground, and

fear of a like fate, drove men, whom on every occasion he

had treated brutally and forced to extremes, to the reso-

lution of assassinating him.* Against such calumnious

charges we should be well on our guard, as men are but

too prone to exaggerate the faults of the unfortunate, and

impii.te to them more than they really possessed, especially

when they have contributed to their own ruin, and have

failed to inspire attachment to their persons. The saddest

circumstance of all in regard to the memory of this celebra-

ted man is, that he was regretted by but few, and that the

>l

!/

' His letter sent back by Beaujeu,

cited in Thoraassy, Gfelogie Pra-

tique de la Louisiane, disposes of

ibis.

"I do not know where these

charges were made; not in Dumout,

Memoiressur la Louisiane, La Page
du Pratz, Lavalette Laudun, or

Father Laval. They are in Bossu

(Nouveaux Voyages, i.
, p. 101), but

his work is posterior to Charlevoiz,

and here copies him almost literally.

* NEWTON, Z]
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I687-90. failure of his enterprisee made him seem a mere adven*

""*">'""'' turer to thoBO who judge only by appearances. ITiia,

unfortunately, comprises the majority, and decides the

public voice,

whttoc- Meanwhile, Father Anastasius, having seen de la Sale

budwtb. fall at his feet, expected that the murderers would show

him no mercy, if only to rid themselves of such a witness

of their crime ; but Duhaut, approaching, reassured him,

declaring that the deed he had just committed was an act

of despair, and that he had long harbored vengeance

against Moranget, who had sought his ruin. At that

moment his accomplices interrupted him, stripped the dead

body to the very shirt, and, after insulting it with every

indignity,' dragged it into some bushes, where they left it,

unburied. There is no foundation for what Father Hen-

nepin has written,' that Father Anastasius buried him,

and planted a cross on his grave. Joutel does not men-

tion it,' and we cannot but believe that that traveler, who

enters into the greatest detail as to what occurred before

his eyes, would not have omitted the circumstance; he

himself, had the thing been possible, would not have failed

to join Father Anastasius in rendering the last rites to a

master whom he had always esteemed. The assassins,

after thus giving the last stroke to their parricide,

proceeded to the camp, to which they had already

sent the fruit of their hunt by some Indians, who wit-

nessed the affair, and were scandalized at what they

beheld.

It was from FatherAnastasius that Mr. Cavelier learned

Liotot, especially, insulted it,

calling out :
" There you are. Grand

Bashaw ; there you are t " Joutel,

Journal Historique, p. 303.

» Hennepin, Voyige & un Pays,

&c. ; Voyages au Nord, v., pp.

248-4.

' Joutel is not merely silent as to

these points. He says, expressly :

" Bien loin, comme dit un auteur.

de I'ttToir enterr^, et mis une croiz

sur sa fosse." It is not right, how-
ever, to make Hennepin responsible

in this case, as he follows Father

Anastasius, who states it himself in

his account, given in Le Clercq,

Etablissement de la Foi, ii., p. 841.

Joutel was not in camp when the

assassins came in, and could not

have aided Anastasius.

'I

(
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his brother's death.' He at once told the conflpirators 1687-90.

that if it was their design to rid themselves of him also,

he pardoned them his death beforehand, and that the only

favor he asked was, that they would grant him a quarter

of an hour to prepare to die. They replied that he had

nothing to fear, and that no one complained of him.'

Joutel was not then in the camp; Larcheveque, who was

friendly toward him, started out, to warn him that his

death was decided upon, if he showed the least resentment

at what had happened, or pretended to exert the authority

crnferred upon him by de la Sale; but that if he held his

yeace, he (Larcheveque) would assure his life.

Joutel, who was of a very mild disposition, replied that Tjj*^

they should be well satisfied with his conduct; that he be- command

lieved they all were pleased with the manner in which he

had exercised command; and that he would be but too well

pleased to have no part in it. They then returned to

camp, and Duhaut, as soon as he saw Joutel, cried out to

him that each one must command in turn. He had him-

solf already seized all authority, and the first exercise of it

was to take possession of all the stores, which he shared

with Larcheveque, saying that all belonged to them. It is

asserted that there was thirty thousand francs in goods,

and twenty thousand in specie and silver-plate.* The par-

ricides had strength and audacity on their side, and had

ilna aManie

'Joutel, p. SOS. Father Anas,

tuiua says that he entered the cabin

first, and that Cavelier, seeing him
in tears, and the conduct of the

men, who began plundering, cried

out :
" Ah I mjr brother is dead I

"

LeClercq, ii., p. 848 ; Hennepin, p.

24S. Talon (Interrogations, Ms.)

says that, on entering, Duhaut told

the Caveliers what he had done ;

that he had done it to avenge his

brother's death ; and that they

could retire where they pleased, as

he could no longer bear the sight

of them.

Vol. IV.--18.

* Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

208-S. Father Anastasius (Le

Clercq, ii., pp. 848-4) says he and

the Caveliers fell on their knees,

and that the assassins were moved
to spare them, on condition of their

not returning to France ;• though

some who wished to go back to

France, were for killing them.
• I do not know where Charlevoix

found this. Nothing of the kind

appears in the papers of Cavelier,

who states, however, that the fam-

ily advanced most of the 800,000

livres that the expedition cost.

I'':l
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1687-90. flhown themselves capable of the grootoat crimos; hence,

tliey met, at first, no resistance.

The next day, Moy 2l8t,' all the French, with some

Indians, set out for the Cenis villpgO; which was not far

distant; but the weather was so bad, and the road so diffi-

cult, that they were soon compelled to halt. On the 29th

Joutel was detached, with the surgeon, Liotot, Iliena, and

Tessier, to see whether they could not obtain some provi-

sions from the Cenis. On the first day they perceived

three well-raounuv.J Indians—one dressed in Spanish style,

who came to meet them. They at first took this one for a

real Spaniard, more especially as they had heard say that

some were coming to join the Cenis against another

nation; and as they were much afraid of falling into the

hands of the Spaniards, who were loth to see other Euro-

peans in their vicinity, their first thought was to make

away with this one, and then take flight at once.'

However, Joutel, going ahead, met him, and addressed

him in Spanish and Italian. The Indian replied, in the

Cenis language, that he did not understand* what he said,

and this answer relieved him. The two other Indians

were naked, and one of them had a fine gray mare, carry-

ing two neat panniers, made of cane, and full of parched

Indian-corn-meal. He presented some to the French, and

added that his master was impatiently awaiting them.

Joutel asked whether there were any Spaniards among

them. They replied that there were none among them,

but that there were some among a neighboring nation.*

The Indian dressed in Spanish garb added that he had

bee'i in their country, and had returned equipped as they

) ;

Joutel, speaking of La Salle's

death, says (p. 199) that it happened

on the 20th ; and, in another place

(p. 201), he says, in the margin, that

It happened the 19th, which agrees

with most of the accounts. But it

must be remembered that he did not

himself print his work. Charle-

voix. Father Anastasius(LeClercq,

ii., p. 840; Hennepin, p. 243) says

the 19th; but Joutel seems accurate.

'Joutel, Journal Historiquo, pp.

202-210.
• '

' Coussica—I do not under-

stand." Joutel, Journal Histo-

rique, p. 211.

*Among the Assouys. Joutel,

Journal Uistorique, p. 213.

I

i
!
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saw him. He then drew from his pocket a printed Span- '687 -90

ieb paper, containing the indulgencee granted by the Holy

See to the miuHionarics of New Mexico; after which, he

and his two companions continued their route toward the

camp; they, nevertheless, changed their minds afterward,

and retraced their steps. The French called them back,

and offered them food. Shortly after eating, as night had

set in, the French did not wish to go any further, and the

first Indian remained with them, the two others resuming

their route to their village.

The French and their new guest went there in the morn-

ing, and proceeded directly to the chief's cabin; but they

had scarcely appeared at the entrance of the village, when
they perceived the old men coming in ceremony to meet

them. They had across their shoulders, as belts, dressed

deer-skins, painted various colors, and on their head a tuft

of feathers, forming a kind of crown. Some wore square

sword-blades, such as Spaniards use, with the hilt adorned

with feathers and bells; others were armed with bows,

arrows, and tomahawks. Some had great pieces of white

cloth passing from one shoulder under the other; all had

their faces daubed with black and red.

These old men were twelve in number, and passed

amid the young men and warriors, ranged in line, in

good order. As soon as they were near enough to the

French, the guide of the latter motioned to them to halt,

and the old men at once raised their hands above their

heads, uttering loud cries; they then ran up to embrace

the French, and gave them, in their fashion, every kind of

caress; next they presented them with pipes and tobacco,

and at last brought them a Frenchman from Provence

—

one of those who had deserted from de la Sale on his first

journey. He was naked, like the Indians, and could

scarcely speak his own language. He seemed charmed to

see men of his own country and acquaintance.

The French were conducted, with the escort just de-

scribed, to the chief's cabin, where they were very well
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and oyed him cloaely, whon tlio protended Indian fell on 1687-90.

hia nock, addroaaod him in French, and made himself

known aa one of tho doaertora whom ho sought. Joutel

aaked him where hia comrade was, and ho ropliod that ho

had not ventured to come. They wore both aailora; this

one was a Breton, named liuter; the other, QroUet,

was from la Uochelle.

They had in a short timo ao completely adopted Indian

habita, that they would never have been taken for Euro-

peans. Not only wore they naked, but they had their

whole body painted and tattooed. They wore married,

and had several wives. The ConiJ had taken them on

their wars; and, as long as their powder lasted, they had

won admiration by tho effect of their muskets ; but as soon

as their ammunition failed, thoy were obliged to handle

the bow and arrows. Tho loose life which they led had

great attractions for them, and thoy had scarcely a senti-

ment of religion left.

Joutel gave Rutcr an accoimt of do la Sale's death and

that of his nephew, Morangct, and ho seemed touched.

When asked whether he had not heard the Cenis speak

of tho Micisaipi, he told Joutel that ho had not: that he

iiad only heard it said that there was a great river forty

leagues to the northeast, the banks of which were densely

peopled, and where they had seen men made and clothed

like us. This river Joutel felt confident 'vns that which

he sought; and, as he had r^^solved to part company with

la Sale's murderers as soon as possible, his only thought

was to ascertain the route to be followed in order to reach

that great river. Ruter returned home the next day,

Joutel giving him wherewith to make some little pres-

ents to his wives, and begging him to persuade his com-

rade, GroUet, to come and see him.

On the 6th of April thoy both arrived in his cabin,

equipped in the same manner, except that Grollet had not

tattooed his face, nor consented to cut his hair in the Cenis

fashion—a fashion odd enough, &i it consisted in wearing
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1687-90. the hair very short, excepting a tuft, 'which the Indians

leave on the top of the head, or sometimes on the sides,

and braid in a queue.

GroUet confirmed his comrade's statement to Joutel as

to a large river to the northeast, on the banks of which

Europeans had been seen; and both offered to accompany

him to the camp. He was charmed with this resolution;

and, on the Stb, two Frenchmen having come to the Cenis

with a horse to carry the provisions purchased by Joutel,

al) set out together, and arrived on the 10th.

During Joutel's absence, la Sale's murderers had messed

MurTwuiT apart, and formed the design of returning to St. Louis, in

order to build a boa*, and proceed to the West Indies.

Nothing was more chimerical than this project. They

lacked most of the tools necessary for this work, and not

one of them had ever learned how to handle any. But it

was the first effect of the vertigo with which God often

punishes those who uave filled up the cup of their iniquity.

Yet, as he did not design to involve the innocent in the

misfortune which His justice laid up for the guilty, He
inspired the former with the design of separating from

the latter; and, in fact, their only thought was to take up

the route in the direction where they deemed the Illinois

to be.*

Mr. Cavelier, who was at their head, having learned

that Duhaut and his accomplices were preparing to send

to the Csnis to buy horses to carry their baggage to St.

Louis, went to him, and told him that he, with some others,

whom he named, were too exhausted to undertake the

march he contemplated; that it was their idea to remain

for some time, at least, in the first Cenis village; and he

begged Duhaut to make them a present of some axes, a

little powder and ball, and to add what would enable them

to buy provisions; that, if he wished, he might even set

down the price he required, and that he would give him

his note for it.

' Joutel, Journal Historique, pp. 884-9.

u
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Duhaut deferred his answer to the next day; and, after 1687-90

consulting with his band, he told Mr. Cavelier that he ^—v—

-

consented to give him half the stores that were left.

He added that if he and his did not succeed in building

a bark, they would return; and that he would do them a

favor to accumulate provisions, at all hazards. A few days

after, he changed his mind about returning to St. Louis,

and proposed to his comrades to rejoin Mr. Cavelier, and

proceed to the Illinois. Hiens and some others were not

of this opinion, and demanded their share of the goods.

Duhaut raised objections; they quarreled; and, at last, g^jendor

Hiens drew his pistol, and shot Duhaut in the

He staggered four paces from the spot where he was, and

fell dead. At the same time, Ruter, the Breton sailor,

whom Joutel had brought from the Cenis, and who had

taken sides with Hiens, fired his musket at Liotot, the

surgeon. That wretch, although he received three balls

in his body, lingered some hours, and was so happy as to

receive the sacrament of penance, after which the one who
wounded him shot him dead with a pistol. Thus, the two

who murdered de la Sale and his nephew, were the first

victims of the spirit of madness which they had infused

into that ill-starred colony.*

Joutel, who witnessed this massacre, at once seized his

musket to defend himself, in case they sought his life as

well; but Hiens called out to him not to be alarmed: that

he had no object, except avenging the death of his patron

;

he added that although he had been in Duhaut's plot, he

had not consented to his parricide, and would have pre-

vented it had he been present. The Indians did not know

Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

341-8. Father Anastasius, yiIxo is

less detailed, says Duhaut was shot

through the heart. Le Clercq,

EtablissementdelaFoi, ii., p. 346 ;

Hennepin, p. 247. The death of

Liotot he described as terrible : Af-

ter allowing one of the priests to

give him the last rites, one of the

assassins firedacartridgeathis head,

which set fire to his hair and clothes,

and thus he perished. Ibid. Pierre

Talon represents Duhaut as killed

by James, James by Ruter, Ruter

by a surgeon, who fled to the

Lobos, and was killed in war.
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1687-90. what to think of these murders, which scandalized them
''^*— ' greatly. They were right, and might more justly treat

these Frenchmen as savages than we, by any right, could

regard them as such.*

Still, as they were needed, Joulel gave them to imder-

stand that these two men deseiTed the treatment which

they had just experienced, for having dipped their hands

in the blood of their commanders, and violently seizing

what did not belong to them; and this explanation seemed

to satisfy them.* Larcheveque was not at the village while

all this occurred; he had gone off early that very day to

hunt, and Hiens was bent on treating him, on his return,

as he had just done Duhaut; but Mr. Cavelier and Father

Anastasius succeeded in dissuading, and Joutel went

in search of Larcheveque, to warn him of the peril that he

had b«en in. He taen took him to Hiens, and these two

men mutually pledged their word not to attempt anything

against each other.^

Some of After this reconciliation, they again proceeded to delib-

accompany erate on the course to be pursued; but Hiens declared,

that he had promised the Cenis to go to war with them,

and that if they chose to wait among those Indians till

his return, they would then see what was best to be done.

Mr. Cavelier and his party were obliged to acquiesce in

all that these madmen proposed, inasmuch as the property

was not yet divided. They accordingly proceeded with

them to the Cenis village; and, early in March, Hiens took

the war-path with the Indians, together with six French-

men, all mounted.

On the 18th, those who remained in the village were

much surprised 10 see women enter their cabins early in

the morning, all daubed with clay, and begin to dance

around. This lasted three hours, after which the master

of the cabin gave the dancers a piece of native tobacco.

war.

Victory of
the CeniB.

i

*
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which resembled ours, except that the leaves were smaller. 1687-90.

The French were then informed that the Cenis had won a

complete victory, and the bearer of the intelligence

averred that, for his part, he had killed about forty of the

enemy.

The women at once began to prepare refreshments, in

order to go out and meet the victors, who reached the vil-

lage in the afternoon of the same day. Their enemies, the

Cannohatinnos, had awaited them resolutely; but the noise

and eflfect of the French fire-arms so alarmed them, that

they took flight after the first volley. The Cenis pursued

them, and killed forty-eight men and women. Of their

prisoners, they spared only two little boys, whom they

brought to their village, with the scalps of the dead; all

the rest were butchered on the spot, except two women,

whose fate was still more deplorable.

One was sent home, but not till her scalp had been torn

oflf ; a charge of powder and ball was then put in her hand,

and she was told to carry that present to her nation, and

warn them that the Cenis would soon come to visit them

again with that kind of arms. As for her companion, she

was delivered to those of her owti sex, who, armed with

large pointed stakes, took her to a place apart, where

there were none but women. There, these furies began

their work: some by giving her a thrust with the point of

the sticks; others dealing blows on her bodj with all the

might of their arms. They then tore out ler hair, and

cut off her fingers: in one word, subjected her to all tor-

tures that can be imagined, in order to avenge on her the

death of their friends and kindred who had been killed on

various occasions. At last, weary of tormenting her, they

stabbed her to death. Her body was then cut into pieces,

which they made the slaves eat.^

The next day was set apart for rejoicing. The chief's

cabin was well cleansed, then spread mth mats, on which

Their
rejoicing.

' .Toutel, Journal Historlque, pp.

249-266. The slaves wore Canno-

Vol. IV.—14.

hatinos, not captured then, but

long previously taken.
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1687-90. the sachems and the French were seated. When each one
-^T -^ '

had taken his place, an orator rose, and made quite a long

speech, apparently in praise of the warriors, and the great

service which their newallies had just rendered the nation.

Then a woman appeared, holding a long reed in her hand;

the warriors followed her, each, according to his rank,

carrying a bow and two arrows in his hand, preceded by

their wives, who bore the scalps their husbands had

brought back. The two young prisoners, whose lives were

spared, closed the line; and, as one of tuem had been

wounded, he rode on horseback.

As these warriors passed before the orator, they took

the scalps from the hands of their wives, and presented

them to him. He received them with both hands, turned

them toward the four cardinal points, and laid them on the

ground. After the procession, great platters of sagamity

were served up; and, before any one touched it, the

orator took some in a large wooden bowl, and presented

it as an offering to the scalps; then he lighted a pipe of

tobacco, and blew some of the smoke on the same scalps.

This done, the banquet began. Besides the sagamity,

they served up the tongues of the enemy who had been

killed; some of the flesh of the woman, whose torture

has been described, was brought to the two young pris-

oners, and they were forced to eat it. The whole termi-

nated with songs and dances, and the ceremonies were

then renewed in other cabins,

conrie pur- After this expedition, there being nothing to detain the

'"preDch.
° French among the Cenis, they assembled to take their

final resolve.

Hiens began, at first, by declaring that he did not ap-

prove the project of endeavoring to find the Illinois; that

he foresaw insurmountable difficulties; and that, more-

over, he did not wish to return to France, to lay his head

on the scaffold. The last argument was unanswerable;

but, as it was the only one that had really induced Hiens

to take the desperate course which he followed, those who

H
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did not feel guilty persisted in the project of pushing on 1687-90,

to the Illinois, and that very day began to prepare in

earnest for their departure.

The Indians had greatly exaggerated to Joutel the

dangers to which he exposed himself by traversing so vast

an extent of country, where he could not avoid meeting

many unknown nations, nor expect a friendly reception.

They used every argument to induce him and his party to

remain with them, but they did not prevail. He begged

them to furnish him guides, to whom he promised a large

reward, and these they cheerfully afforded him. Hiens

gave Joutel all he asked; but the latter knew well that he

must not ask much. This ruffian retained possession of

almost all de la Sale'3 effects, and had donned his gold-

laced scarlet coat; but, before giving any thing, he exacted

of Mr. Cavelier an attestation, written in Latin, and signed

by his hand,* exonerating him from all suspicion of com-

plicity in his brother's murder; and it is, perhaps, solely

on the faith of this document that some have published

that he really took no part in that crime.*

Those who took up their march for the Illinois were

Heven in number, namely: Messrs. Cavelier, uncle and

nepht.v; Father Anastasius; the Sieurs Joutel and de

Marie; a young Parisian, named Barthelemy; and the

pilot Teissier. Larcheveque, Munier, and Ruter, had

pledged their word to join the party; but a spirit of liber-

tinage retained them among the Cenis; and, to all appear-

ance, the same fear that seized Hiens made an impression

on Larcheveque, still more guilty than he.' We shall see

in the sequel what became of these men, after we have

followed the first party to France.

I shall not stop to describe their journey in detail.

Joutel has made a very circumstantial journal, which con-

tains nothing very interesting for our purpose. The only

Some go to
the Uirnoli.

They arrive
among the
Akanaas.

* Joute\, Journal Historique, pp.

256-268.

* I do not find this stated.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

263. Father Anastasius (LcClcrcq,

ii., p. 347) says they were only six.
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1687-90. untoward accident which befell them in their long and
''*'"^^^~'

toilsome march, was the loss of the Sieur de Marie

—

according to Joutel, a very worthy man—who was

drowned on the 24th of June, whiie bathing in a river.*

On the 20th of July * they arrived among the Akansas,

where they found two Frenchmen: one named Delaunay;

the other, a carpenter, called Couture.'

It was a great joy for the travelers to find themselves

so near the Micissipi and in a known country. The two

Frenchmen had been sent to the Akansas by the Cheva-

lier Tonti on his return from a voyage, which he had made

in person to the mouth of the river, wher3 de la Sale had

proposed to meet him. They had begun a house, and

seemed resolved to settle there, having lost all hopes of

receiving any tidings of de la Sale. Mr. Cavelier informed

them of his tragical end; but it was agreed among them

to say nothing about it to the Indians, who had been held

in awe hj the mere name of the deceased, and from

I*'

i,

i

' Joutel, Journal, p. 276 ; AnasU-

iu8, Le Clercq, ii., p. 861. They
passed from the Cents to the Na-

houdikh^, the Ass^nis, or Nassonis

(35 leagues E. N. E,), where, says F.

Anastasius, thny spent the octave of

Corpus Cbri8ti(Juae 5). Joutel says

they left June 18, and went N. £.,

or N. N. E., across four large rlTers,

with the Haqui Indians on the E.,

Nabiri Nahiri) and Naansi ap-

parently on the W. On the 32d

they heard of the Kappns, whom
Cavelier recognized as a tribe met

by his brother on the Mississippi.

(Joutel, p. 270). On the 23d they

reached tbeCadudacchos(Le Clercq,

ii., p. 849), forty leagues from Nas-

sonis (ib. , p. 860),whom Joutel men-

tions (Cadodaquio) as one of four

allies, the others being the Assony,

Nat8ohos,andNatchit08(p.278; or,

according to Anastasius (p. 852),

Natchoos (Natchez, in V. au Nord,

y.,p.261).Natchites,and Ouidiches,

the last name probably more cor-

rect than Assony, in Joutel. Then
marching twenty-five leagues E. N.
£., they reached, on the 6th July,

the Cahaynohoua, or Cahainilioua

(the Cahinnio of Anastasius). At
last, proceeding sixty leagues fur-

ther E. N. E,, they came to the Os-

sotteoez, or Otsotchou^, an Arkan-

sas tribe, and, to their intense joy,

descried a cross, and fell on their

kuees to thank Ood. (Joutel,

pp. 298-9 ; Anastasius, Le Clercq,

ii. p. 856). For the death of the

Sieur de Marie, see Voyages ou

Nord, v., p. 250.

' This date seems correct. Com-
pare Joutel, pp. 297-8.

•Both were of Rouen. Joutel,

Journal, p. 298 ; Tonty, Memoir,

Louisiana Historical Coll., p. 71.
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whom they Btill wished to obtain provisionB, canoeB, and 1687-90.

guide&.*

Mr. Cavelier then begged Couture to go to some of the

chiefs, and give them to understand * that de la Sale had

formed a very fine settlement on the Oulf of Mexico; that

those who had just given him this welcome intelligence

intended to proceed to Canada for goods; that they

would soon return, with a great number of Frenchmen, to

settle in their country, in order to defend them against

their enemies, and afford them all the benefits of regular

commerce; that, in order to reach the Illinois, they hoped

to obtain from them the same aid that they had received

from all the nations whom they had met on the way.

The Akansas assembled to deliberate on these proposi-

tions, and meanwhile regaled their new guests with the

best they had, and smoked the calumet with them. They

nevertheless hesitated to furnish them guides for so long

a voyage; but promises and presents succeeded. The

young Parisian, who was unable to walk any further,

remained among the Akansas, and Couture, for a time, ac-

companied the others. They set out the 27th; descended

the river of the Akansas; and the same day reached a

village, called Toriman, where, for the first time, they saw

the Micissipi. They crossed it on the 29th, and the same

day reached the village of the Kappas,' where Couture

took leave of them.

I 1

Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

800-1. F. Ansstasius, Le Clercq,

ii., pp. 806-7.

* Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

809.

* Joutel says in his Journal, that

this village is the lost of tlie Arkan-

sas ; but it npi)car3 from Qnrcilasso

de la Vega'sHistoryof the Conquest

of Florida, that the Kappas, in the

time of Ferdinand de Soto, were a

separate and very numerous nation.

None now remain: at least, in Lou-

isiana. Gharlewir: See Joutel,

Journal Historique, pp. 809-815.

They reached the Kappas on the

80th. (lb.) As the Quapaws still

exist, it is not easy to see how Char-

levoix overlooked them in his time,

they now alone represent the Ar-

kansas : the Toriman, Toginga,&c.

,

having disa ^ared. They had
been on the Ohio (Qravier, Jour-

nal, p. 10), and were driven down
the Mississippi by the Illinois, who
long called the Ohio the river of the

-AS ['
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Tber rMCh
Fort St.

lioala of the
Illluoif.and
make the
French,

whom they
ineet,be-
litve that
Ur. de la

ttale li

(all of life.

They are
obliged to
winter in
the fort

On the 3d of September they entered the river of the

Illinois,' and on the 14t.h * reached Fort St. Louis, where

the Sieur de Bellefontaine held command, in the absence

of the Chevalier de Tonti, who had gone to join the

Marquis de Denonville in the war against the Senecas.'

Every one eagerly asked for news of de la Sale, and they

replied that they had left him forty leagues from the

Cenis. They did not deem it well to be more explicit, as

they wished to proceed to Canada as soon as possible;

needed assistance to make that journey, rendered diffi-

cult and dangerous, since war had been declared against

the Iroquois; and feared that this assistance would be re-

fused, if information were given of de la Sale's death.

Happily for them, the Sieur de Boisrondet, his agent,

was preparing for that voyage; and liie meeting was

equally agreeable to both. They embarked on the 18th,

but they did not go far; bad wenther compelled them to

return to the fort, from which they had started. This

accident disconcerted them all the more, as it deprived

them of all hope of passing over to France that year,

and sending assistance to such of their people as had re-

mained at the settlement of St. Louis, near St. Bernard's

Bay; but they had to be patient.*

On the 27th of October, Mr. de Tonti arrived at Fort

St. Louis.' Mr. Cavelier deemed it necessary not to be

AkaDsas, or Alkausas. (lb. ; com-

pare Hennepin, Voy.au Nord, v., p.

257.) This agrees with Heckewel-

der, and identifies liis Talligewi, or

Allegewi, of tlie Delawares, witli the

Arkansas. (Heckowelder, Account

of the Indian Nations, pp. 29-30.)

The name, whet'!°r Akansas, Ai-

kansos, Arkansas, Allegewi, or Tal-

legewi, is evidently tlie Algonquin

name fur tlie nation, not their own.
' Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

826. F.Ana.stnsius(LeClercq,ii.,p.

866) says the 5th, and makes a long

attack on Marqc ;tte and Joliet.

* Joutel, p. 829, says precisely

Sunday, Sept. 14, 2 P. M.; Anasta

slug, in Le Clercq, ii., 867 ; HeU'

nepin, Voy. au Nord, v., p. 268.

•Tonty, Memoir, in Margry,

Relations, &c. ; Louisiana H, C, i.

pp. 69-70.

* Joutel, Journal Historique, pp
381-5.

'Joutel, Journal Historique, p
346; Tonty, Memoir, in Margry, and

in L. H. Coll., :., p. 70. His me
moir, as given in Voy. au Nord, v.

p. 150, makes him return to his fort

at the end of May.
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more frank with him than he had been with the others in 1687-90.

regard to de la Sale's death ; and, as he had taken the

precaution to obtain from his brother, before his death, a

letter of credit, to receive in the Illinois a sum of money,

or its value in peltries, Tonti did not hesitate to give him

goods to the value of four thousand francs. Our travel-

ers, at last, left the Illinois on the 2l8t of March, 1688,

with Boisrondet, and Father Allouez,* who, finding no

opening to plant a permaiiCnt mission among those In-

dians, was returning to St. Joseph's River, where he died

soon after, among the Miamis.'

On the 10th of May they arrived at Michillimakinac,* Theypws
over

where they made but a short stay; and, on the 14th of to France.

July, Mr. Cavelier landed at Montreal, where hid party,

whom he had left at Lachine, joined him on the 17th.*

There they met Messrs. de Denonville and de Champigny,

whom they informed that they were obliged to pass over

to France as soon as possible, in order to send aid to Mr.

de la Sale, and those gentlemen believed them on their

word. A few days after, Teissier, who was a Calvinist,

made his abjuration in the parish church of Montreal; all

then embarked for Quebec* There they did not long

await a vessel; they landed at la Rochelle on the 5th of

October, and on the 7th, Messrs. Cavplier and Joutel set

out for Rouen,* where I saw and con\ ersed at length with

this latter, in 1723.

1!^

' Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.

333-350.

• For La Salle's hostility to Al-

louez, see letter of La Salle, in 1680.

(Thomassy, Otologic Pratique de

la Louisiane, pp 199-204.) Allouez

died at Fort St. Joseph in 1600. He
had come to Canada in 1658, and

after laboring at Three Rivers and

Montreal, went west, in 1665, and

continued in that field till his death.

•Joutel, Journal Historique, p.

865. La Hontan (i., p. 114) men-
tions their arrival at Fort St.

Joseph, April 6, 1688, and their

concealment of La Salle's death.

* Joutel, Journal Historique, pp.
359-60.

" They reached Quebec, July 27.

Le Clercq, ii., Ij77; Hennepin, in

Voy. au Nord, v., p. 261, or 29th,

Joutel (pp. 860-1); embarked for

France, August 20-1. (lb.)

'Joutel says he reached Rochelle,

Saturday, October 9, 1688 ; and a

memoir of M. Plet, one of the heirs

of La Salle, says the same of Cava-

lier, who reached Quebec, July 27,
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It j

1687-90. In all probability, had these gentlemen not been obliged
"""^''"^

to winter ntnonc the lUinoiB, but reached France a year
What be-

. . , , 1 i-
came •t the aooner, measures misbt have been taken to relieve or

o""!^"'* withdraw the little colony left by Mr. de la Sale at St.

Louis, among the Clamcoets; but when they reached

Paris, they felt that it was too late to think of it; and,

had they thought of it sooner, it would have been boot-

less. The Clamcoets were not long in learning the death

of the leader of the French, and the dispersion of his

party; and, at a time when the settlers at St. Louis least

suspected it, they fell upon and massacred them all, ex-

cept the three sons of Talon, their sister, and a Parisian,

of good family, Eustace de Breman, whom they carried

off to their village.'

An Italian, who had traveled from Canada, by land, to

join de la Sale, and who undoubtedly would have been of

great service to him, by informing him of the route he

should take to reach the Micissipi, had be reached that

leader in season, also saved his life by quite a curious

stratagem: As some Indians were preparing to kill him,

he told them that they would do a great wrong to kill a

man who bore them all in his heart. These words

astonished the savages, and the Italian assured them that,

if they would give him till next day, he would convince

them of the truth of his assertion; adding, that, if he

deceived them, they might do with him as they chose.

Without any difficulty he obtained the delay he sought;

and, having adjusted a little mirror on his breast, he went

; !

\n

and left It, Aug. 80. (Plet, Memoire
pour lea onfants et beritiere du Sieur

F. Plet, Ms.) Cavelier kept up his

concealment of La Salle's death.

(D6nonTille,lnN. Y. Col. Doc., ix.,

p. 448.) Even in France, be con-

cealed it from the familyand credit-

ors of La Salle for two years, and

retiring to Rouen, to the bouse of

Madame Fortin, a Cavelier, died

there.

' Interrogations faites il Pierre et

Jean Talon, par ordre de M. le

Comte de Pontchartrain, & lour

arrivfiede Vera Cruz, 14 Sept., 1698,

Ms., Art. 5 ; Barcia, Ensayo Crono-

logico para lahistoria de la Florida,

p. 206 ; Morfl, Memorias para la

bistoria de Texas, Ms., Lib. 3, p. 43.

As already remarked, be identifies

Ibe Clamcoets with the Caran-

caguaces. (P. 46.)

;• h

i

.f
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to the Indians, who were much surprised to see them- 1687 90.

selves, as they supiwscd, in the heart of this man, and ^'"'^ "*

they spared his life.'

On the other hand, the Spaniards of New Mexico, vwtom

greatly alarmed by de la Sale's expedition, resolved to oiiom«

leave nothing undone to defeat it. They, at first, sent

five hundred men, who, on arriving among the Cenis,

found Larcheveque and the Rochelle sailor, GroUet, whom
they took prisoners." It is not known whether these two

men told them of de la Sale's death ;' but it is certain that

some time after, another party, of two hundred Spaniards,

arrived at the same place, meeting, on the way, Munier,

and Peter Talon, brother of those just mentioned, and

took them to the Cenis village, where they were tolerably

'This story looks apocryphal,

and ii, I think, older.

'According to Barcin, Ensayo

Cronologico para la Historia de la

Florida, p. 287, Raphael Huitz, an

Englishman, and a prisoner at Ha-

vana, in 1688, assured the Qovernor

that the French had made a settle-

ment on the Quit of Mexico, which

be bad visited, and described. On
this,a frigatewas sent to Vera Cruz,

to inform the Viceroy, the Count

de Monclova. After examining the

man, he sent Don Audresde Pesina

frigateand an 18-oared felucca to ex-

plore. They left Vera Cruz, March

25, 1688, and soon reached Mobile
;

here the frigate was safely laid up,

and the felucca, with twenty-five

men and the Englishman, coasted

along six days, till they reached the

Pali9ada,or Mississippi, and seem to

haverunupthirtyleagues. Finding

nothing, the Englishman was put in

Irons, but subsequently tried as a

pirate.andsenttothegalleys. Barcia

refers to thp description made by

John Beery Itarroto, the pilot. On
the 18th of September, Monclova,

and Count Oalves, who bad come to

replace him, were informed, from

New Leon, of the discovery of three

Frenchmen, who attested La Salle's

shipwreck and ruin. Don Alonzo

de Leon, Governor of Coahuila, waa
then sent (Burcia, 287-8); and, in

January, 1?89, set out from Coa-

huila, accompanied by Father Da-
mian, says Morfl (p. 64), reached

Fort St, Louis, April 2S, and found

three dead bodies among the ruins

(Carta, in Smith, Colcccion de Docu-

mentos, p. 25 ; Barcia, pp. 294-5).

They learned that the massacre

took place three months before,

after the French lost one hundred
bysmall-pox. (Carta, May 18, 1669.)

James Grollet, and John Larche-

veque, of Bordeaux, two of five who
were amongthe Indians, gave them-

selves up (lb,, 295), and were taken

to Spain, where it was decided to

fortify Pensacola. Then, in 1692,

Pes, with Qrollet and Larclieveque,

explored the coast from Pensacola

to the Mississippi, which they

reached May 5. Barcia, Ensayo
Cronologico, p. 307 ; see Discovery

of the Mississippi, p. 208. Charle-

voix follows Talon.

>It is evident, from Talon and
Barcia, that they did.

IL
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* A

1687-90. well treated. With the force wore some Frunciscan

friars, who wished to settle amon^ these Indians. Seeing

that tlie two Frenchmen, who understood the hmgiiago of

the country, might he of great assistance to these new

missionaries, they thought it a duty to induce them, by

mildness, to remain with those Fathers.'

This kind treatment induced Talon to tell them that his

three brothers and a sister were slaves among the Clara-

coets; and a detachment was at once sent off for them,

but the detachment could only bring the two Talons, their

sister, and the Italian—tlie (^lamcoets, who had taken

a liking for them, being very loth to give them up. The

next year, two hundred and fifty Spaniards returned to

the same village, and drew from it John Baptist Talon

and Eustace de Broman; and, at first, led them to St.

Louis do Potosi, a city in New Mexico, and thence to

Mexico, with the two other Talons and their sister; and

the Viceroy took them all into his service.'

Larcheveque and Qrollet had, at first, been sent to

Spain, where they were compelled to re-embark for Mexico

some time after. There, they were put into prison, await-

ing an occasion to send them to New Mexico, apparently

to work in the mines. The Italian was transported to

Vera Cruz, where he was confined in prison; and it is very

probable that he, too, left: only to be sent to the mines.

We are not informed what became of Eustace do Breman.

He was, perhaps on account of his youth, treated like the

Talons; for it is supposed that the reason why these were

better treated than the rest was, that they were of an age

Talon. InterrogatioDS.Ms. Barcin

does not mention this second expe-

dition.or the Talons; but Morfl says

that Domingo Teran de los Rios,

Oovernor of Coahuila, set out from

Monclova, May 16, 1691 , with fifteen

religious, and ten soldiers ; but the

soliliors, finding winter too severe,

insisted on returning. This party

recovered the Tnlons. Leon merely

heard of other Frenchmen beyond

the Texa.s. Smith, Coleccion, p. 20.

•Talon, Interrogations, Art. 6,

Iberville's note, dated 1704, says

that all the surviving French were

rescued from the Indians by Don
Francisco Mnrtine, whocommanded
the last two parties.

i[
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when they could not have iicquircd any knowle«lge of the 1687-90.

country, while the others were men grown, who might "">'"~^

escape, and give intelligence in France of what they had

observed in their various journeys.

At the end of eight years, the three oldest of the

Talons, being of an age to bear arms, wore enrolled in the

Armadilla, and shipped on the Christo, which was the)

Vice-Admiral. This ship was taken in 1696 by the Chev-

alier dcs Augiers; and the three brothers, having thus

recovered their liberty, returned to France; and it was

from them that all the circumstances, just related, were

learhcd. It was, subsequently, ascertained, that the

Viceroy of Mexico, who had retained near himself their

youngest brother and their sister, having been relieved,

took them both to Spain with him.'

Such was the disastrous result of an enterprise, which wiutd*-

many circumstances contributed to defeat. It would, i* Hai« • cn-

apparently, have had, at least, a portion of the success ex-

pected from it, had there been in view only a settlement

at the mouth of the Micissipi, as many people were per-

suaded; for it is certain that de la Sale, seeing himself

cast ashore in St. Bernard's Bay, and ere long convinced

that he was west of the river he sought, might—had he

no design but to find it—at the time of his first journey to

the Cenis, have obtained guides from those Indians, since,

in the sequel, they gave guides to Joutel; but he was de-

sirous of approaching the Spaniards, to obtain information

in regard to the mines of Santa Barbara ; and, in endeavor-

ing to do too much, he not only did nothing at all, but

ruined himself, and was lamented by none.'

' Talon, Interrogations, Ms.
* This idea of ClmrleToiz is up-

held by Hennepin, in iiis Nouvelle

D^couverte; but.inLaSalle'sactual

position, seems wild, as lie had no

force to cope with the feeblest

Spanish settlement. In fact, his

course, after his shipwreck, shows

him to have been, as an explorer, of

the utmost Incapacity. In descend-

ing the Mississippi, he merely fol-

lowed the current a short distance

beyond Marquette and Joliet's limit.

Left to his own resources, he showed

no energy, skill, or judgment. After

discovering the Cents, he should
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1687-90. When it was seen what defeated his enterprise, nothing
-^ ^

~^ ' was easier than to profit by his faults to carry out the

d*u sti ' ^^^^^J ^'^^^'^ P*'''* ^^ ^^^ project: that is to say, to secure the

condaet. ^^ole course of the Micissipi; as it was of very great im-

portance for us to have a settlenient in that part of

Florida, were it only to give us a cruising station in the

Gulf of Mexico, and to strengthen the frontiers of New
France in the direction of the English colonies. It was

even as much to the interest of the Spaniards as of our-

selves to put this barrier beyond insult, as they might well

have foreseen that the English, masters of one part of

ancient French Florida, to which they had given the name

of Carolina, would not halt there; but, step by step, would

push their settlements down to St. Augustine, as has

really happened by the settlement of New Georgia; that

thence to the Micissipi, nothing could ^ong stop them;

that it would then be easy for them to cross that great

river, and give them much trouble in Old and New
Mexico; whereas, if they found the French on the banks

of the Micissipi, the jealousy of these two nations, natu-

rally incompatible, would insure their safety.

But men's minds in France were still so preoccupied

with the mines of Santa Barbara, that they long obsti-

nately clung to the desire of realizing la Sale's chimera.

They even flattered themselves, soon after his death, that

they had succeeded by an intrigue, set on foot with the

Count de Pinalossa. This resource failing—apparently

because the Count raised his pretensions too high, and be-

cause there was no security on either side—the charm, it

seems, vanished. Philip V. had ascended the Spanish

hftve sent some on, to find the Mts-

•iMippl, u thoy would easily have

done, and then brought up all his

men from Fort St. Louis ; but it is

evident that he sent out no ex-

plorers, only went on, in a sort of

grand heroic way, with no fixed

purpose. To me, be seems a man

prodigiously overrated ; and that

to actual incapacity, all his misfor-

tunes are properly to be ascribed.

He was, doubtless, a persuwive

and alluring talker in settiD'- forth

his projects, though utterly Incapa-

ble of carrying out even the sim-

plest.

I,

V
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throne, so that the court of France would not have per- 1687.90.

mitted the Spaniards in America to be molested; but, after '

-^y—'

the death of Louis XIY., the plan proposed in the Council

of the Regency, namely, to plant a strong colony in Lou-

isiana, enabled aome adventurers to profit by the disagree-

ments that ensued between the courts of France and

Spain, and revive the project of the Sieur de la Sale. On
the faith of some apocryphal relations,* they indulged the

hope of soon pouring into the kingdom, treasures which

never existed, except in the heated imaginations of some

men; and this new enchantment produced still more de-

plorable results * than those we have just seen. We shall

have occasion to speak of them in the course of this his-

tory, of which it is time we resumed the thread.

Alluding, apparently, to Sagean.

See Extraitde la Relation det Avan-

tures et Voyages de Matliieu Sa-

^oan.New York, 1868, printed in an

abridged form in the Mercure Qa-

lant, November, 1711. Historical

Magazine, iv., 196 ; x., pp. 61-6.

*ThiB, of course, alludes to Law's
Mississippi project.

Besides the references already

given, the reader may, in relation

to Rutel, the sailor, and his son,

see BoMu, p. 135.
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BOOK XIY.

In the position in which the Count de Frontenac found

the afFairs of New France on his resumption of the Gen-

eral Government, we have seen, at the close of Book XII,

how important it was to give the English employment at

home, and restore the reputalion of the French arms in the

minil. of the Indians. It was the sole means of humbling

the insolence of the Iroquois, and making them more

tractable, by showing them that they must not rely so

much on the assistance of the Governor of New York.

In this way, our allies, seeing us change an ill-managed

defensive to a vigorous oflfensive, could not but resume

their former sentiments of esteem for our nation; or, at

least, apprehend that their new alliance with our enemies

would entail upon them, at our hands, the very woes that

they sought to avoid by abandoning our interest, and thus

bind them to us more closely than ever.

The Count de Frontenac, having formed his plan on this

principle, began by notifying de la Durantaye, who atill

commanded at Michillimakinac, that he could assure the

Hurons and Ottawas that they should shortly see a great

change in affairs. He was, at the same time, preparing a

large convoy to reinforce that post, and taking steps to

raifle three corps,* which were to enter the English terri-

tory by three different routes. The first was formed at

Montreal, and was to be composed of one hundred and ten

men,' French and Indians, commanded by Lieutenants

1690.

u\

FrontMM'a

andprepa-
rttfo-T.

'Canada Doc., II., v., p. 81.

'De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

168»-90. N. Y. Col. Doc. , ix. ,p. 466,

ays two hundred and ten, eighty

Vol. IV.—16.

Iroquois, sixteen Algonquins, the

rest French; and Le Clercq, Etab-

lissement de la Foi, ii., pp. 387-8,

also says two hundred and ten.

' Ii
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d'Aillebout de Mantet * and le Moyne de Sainte Helene,

under whom Messrs. de Repentigny," d'Iberville, de Bon-

repos, de la Brosse, and de Montigni, desired to serve as

volunteers.

This party was soon ready, and took the field ' before it

had deliberated in which direction to turn its arms. It

was intended, generally, for New York; but the Count de

Frontenac had left to the two commandants the choice of

the post which they were to attack, and they deemed it ad-

visable to announce nothing till they had nearly entered

the enemy's territory. It was, accordingly, only after four

or five days' march that they held a council as to what

was to be done: the French inclined to march straight on

Orange (Albany), but the Indians rejected the proposal

totally, and one of them asked, since when they had grown

so bold.

The reply was, that if the French had shown any weak-

ness in tho past, they wished to redeem it by taking

Orange, or perish in the attempt; but that he erred, in at-

tributing to cowardice the course pursued by the French

the last few years; that desire for peace had alone induced

them to remain in that inaction, which had given our allies

occasion to insult us, only because they failed to penetrate

the motive; and that if they had received some checks, it

was because they had relied too implicitly on the good faith

of the English and the Iroquois; but that he should see

that the French had never lacked courage.

The Indians, aware of all the difficulties attending an

attack on Albany, persisted in their opposition, and the

council broke up, without coming to any decision. They

continued their march till they reached a spot where two

Nicholas d'Ailleboust, Sieur de

Manteht, the fifth son of Charles

d'Ailleboust, Sieur des Musseaux,

was born in 1663 (Daniel,Une Page

de Notre Histoire, p. 207), and was

killed in Hudson's Bay, in 1700,

Cbarlevoiz, Hist, de la N. P., ii.,

p. 840.

'Rcpent'gny de Montesson, N.Y.
Col, Doc, iz,, p, 466. Dela Potbe-

rie calls him by the latter name.

Hist, de I'Am. Sept., iii., p. 68.

'The party started from Mon>
treal early in February. N.Y. Col.

Doc, ix., p. 466 ; I.eClercq, Etab-

lissementde la Foi, ii p. 387.
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roads mot: one leading to Albany, the other to Schenec-

tady (Corlar); then Mantet, who despaired of changing'

the opinion of his allies, proposed to attack Schenectady,

and they agreed. They at once took the road leading t^

that town, and for nine days the force had much to suffer.

All were on foot, sometimes knee-deep in water; often,

indeed, they had to break the ice to find a place to step;

and, moreover, the cold was intense.'

One afternoon,' about four o'clock, our braves arrived

within two leagues of Schenectady; here the Great Mo-

hawk, chief of the Iroquois of Sault St. Louis,' harangued

them with great eloquence, speaking with an authority

acquired, not only over the Indians, but even over the

French, by his great services to the colony, actions of

admirable conception and heroic valor, eminent virtue,

and untiring zeal for religion. He exhorted them all to

forget past hardships in the hope of avenging the evils

suffered the last few years, on the perfidious English, who

were the main authors of all. They could not, ne added,

doubt of Heaven's assistance against the enemies of God,

and in so just a cause.

They had scarcely resumed their march, vhen they fell

in with four Indian women, who gave them all the infor-

mation required, to approach the place securely. Giguiere,

a Canadian, was detached at once, with nine Indians, on a

scout, and discharged his duty perfectly. Unperceived,

1690.

De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

1689-90 ; N. Y. Col. Doc. ix., pp.

466-7 : Le Clercq, Etablissement

delaFoi,ii.,p. 888.

' Saturday, February 8, O. 8. ;

Schuyler, in Smitli's History of

New York, 4°, p. 66 ; N. Y. Docu-

mentary History, 1., p. 191 ; Col-

den's History of the Five Nations

(London Edition), p. 114; Mather's

Magnalia, Book vii., p. 68.

' The Iroquois of this Tillage had

remained at La Prairie de la Magde-

leine till the Massacre of Lachine.*

After that check, they retired to

Montreal, where they remained

some time.f At last, a little before

the departure of this party, they

settled opposite Sault St. Louis.

(Oharlevoix.) *Tiiis is wrong. They
left La Prairie in 1676. and settled

at Portage River, near the present

cross of Catharine Tehgahkwita.

Relation, 1676. Here they remained

till after 1683. fN. Y. Col. Doc.,

ix., pp. 438, 441.

i^
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ho rcconnoitered Schenectady, leisurely, and returned to

the force, which waa only a league distant. It was at firs*

proposed to defer the attack till morning; but the exces-

eive cold changed 'their plan. They resolved to march at

once, and attack on arriving.*

Schenectady was almost rectangular in form, and was

entered by two gates: one leading to Albany (Orange),

which was only six leagues off; the other opening on the

main road, where our men were. The order of attack

was thus arranged: Mantet and Sainte Helene took

charge of the second gate, which the Indian women had

assured them was never closed, and which they, in fact,

found open. D'Iberville and Repentigny moved to the

left, to take possession of the first gate; but they could

not find it, and rejoined Mantet: so that there was only

one attack.

The gale selected for assault was not only open, but

totally Unguarded;' and, as it was night, the whole party

entered, unperceived by any of the inhabitants.' The two

commandants at first separated, in order to reconnoitre all

points at once; and, as they had enjoined strict silence,

they met again at the other end of the town, without any

movement being perceived. Then a yell was raised in

Indian style, and each one struck where he was. Mantet

attacked a kind of fort, where he found the garrison in

arms. Here the resistance was quite vigorous; but the

door was at last forced, the English all put to the sword,

and the fort reduced to ashes.* Few houses in the town

De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

1689-90; N.Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p. 467;

Le Clercq, Etabllssement de la Foi,

ii., p. 888. De laPotherie.Histoire

de TAm. Sept., ill., 67, begins here

abruptly; omitting, evidently, part.

'Entry in Mortgage Book B,

Albany; N. Y. Doc. Hist. , i., p.l88;

Golden, History of tlie Five Nations

(London Eclition), p. 115; Smith's

History of New York, 4*", p. 66, cit-

ing Col. Schuyler's letter, Feb. 16,

1689-90.

" They arrived at 11 P. M.in sight

of the town.after twenty-three days'

march. LeClercq, Etablissementde

laFoi,ii.,p.388-9; N. Y.Col.Doc,
ix., p. 467; Schuyler says on Feb. 8,

O.S., after twenty-two days' march.
* Do Monseignat, N. Y. Col. Doc.

,

ix., p. 467; De la Potherie, ill.,

pp. 68-9.
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were defended. Montigni alone was stopped at one; and,

as he persisted in endeavoring to enter, received in the

arm and body two blows with a partitan, which put him

hors de combat; but Sainte Helene coming up, the door

was forced, and Montigni's wounds avenged by the death

of all who were shut up in the house.*

It was soon only massacre and pillage; but, after two

hoiirs, the leaders thought it necessary to place guards at

all the avenues to prevent surprise, and the rest of the

night was spent in refreshing themselves. Mantet had

given orders to spare the minister, whom he wished to take

prisoner; but he was killed without being recognized, and

all his papers were burned." Coudre,' Mayor of the place,

escaped across the river, and seemed preparing to en-

trench himself with his servants, some soldiers, and In-

dians, who had followed him. The Commandant sent i )

summon him at day-break; and as they did not wish to

injure him, because he had, on several occasions, acted

very humanely to the French, d'Iberville and the Great

Mohawk undertook to summon him. They not only prom-

ised him quarter, but also assured him that they would

touch nothing belonging to him. On this pledge he laid

down his arms, followed the two deputies to Schenectady,

after treating them hospitably; and they strictly adhered

to all they had promised.*

One of the first cares of the chiefs, when thty saw them-

1690.

Narrativeof Occurrencea,1680-

90; N. T. Col. Doc.. Ix.. p. 468; Le
Clercq, Etablissement de la Foi,

ii.. pp. 8^90.
' Narrative of Occurrences.lBSO-

90; N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 468; De
la Potherie, iii. , p. 69. This clergy-

man was Rev. Peter Tassemaker, a

native of Holland. He had previous-

ly been at Kingston, and Newcastle,

Del. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 468.

John Sanders Glen. O'Calla-

ghanin N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 468

(note) ; Schuyler, in Smith, p. 67.

De la Potherie, iii., p. 69, writes

"Cendre," which the copyist of the

French documents wrote Condre,

and Charlevoix's printer trans-

formed into " Coudre."
* Narrative of Occurrences, 1689-

90 ; N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 468

;

Frontenac, Canada Doc, II., v.,

p. 82 ; De la Potherie, Hist, de

I'Am. Sept., iii., p. 69 ; N. Y. Doc.

History, i., p. 191 ; Colden's Hist
Five Nations, p. 115.

I ^ I
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1690. selves coir.pletn maatera, was to stave in the barrels of

liquor, for fear the Indians should become intoxicated.

The bouses wore then sot on fire, only the Mayor's being

spared, with that of a widow, to which Montigni had been

carried. There were about forty, all well built, and well

furnished; and no plunder was taken, except what could be

rea«lily carried away. Life was granted to sixty, chiefly

women, children, and old men, who had escaped the first

fury of the assailants, as well as to thirty Iroquois, who

were recognized: the object being, to show the cantons

that the French struck only at the English, whose loss was

estimated at 400,000 livres.*

They were too near Albany to remain long in the ruined

town. The array decamped about noon. The booty;

Montig .1, who had to bo carried ; the prisoners, to the num-

ber of forty; and, after a time, want of provisions—as they

had neglected to provide sufficiently,—greatly retarded

the march homeward. Several even would have starved

to death, had they not had fifty horses, of which only six

were alive when the victors reached Montreal on the 27th

of March. This daarth of food had even compelled them

to scatter. Some were attacked; three Indians and six-

teen I'renchraen were killed or taken; so that want of

forecast cost this party much more dearly than the attack

on Schenectady, where they lost only one Frenchman and

one Indian.*

'N. Y. Col. Doc, h, p. 69; De
la Potherle, Histoire de rAmfirique

Sept. iii., pp. 69-70. LaHontanglves

a short account of tills expedition,

Voyages,!., p. 204; Le Clercq, Etab-

lissementde la Foi, ii., 389-90. He
says they spared ninety; the Narra-

tive, between fifty and si.Tly. The
"List of y« people liild and destroy-

ed, ye 9th day of February, 162,"

makes sixty killed, including a

French girl, prisoner, and a Mo-
hawk ; those carried oil', twenty-

seven. N.Y Doc.Hist.,i.,pp.l90-l.

Colden's History of the Five Na-
tions, London ed. ,

p.
'

"i, says sixty-

three killed, twenty-one carried off.

• De Monseignat, Relation de ce

quis'est passd; N. Y.Col.Doc.,ix.,p.

468;CanadaDoc.,II.,v.,p.82. Char-

levoix is careless in his figures. The
narrative says thirty persons, and
makes sixteen horses get through.

Til'' English sent one hundred and

forty Mohawks and Mohegans, un-

der Lawrence, in pursuit. N. Y.
Documentary History, i., p. 191.

Leisler, in a letter to the Bishop of
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In tho inindt) of tbo IndiaiiH this expedition fully ro- 1690.

stored the reputation of tbo French armp; but the joy it "^~y '

'

f
Kffott pro-

produced in the colony waH ao(»/> dashed by one of those ^^',°**"'{

accidents, not to be foresoen, which deprived us of tho 'J""'-

very man, in all tho world, whom it was most vitally im-

portant for us to preserve, situated as we were, and which

tended to array our most faithful allies in arms against

each other, at the time when we had most reed of uniting

them all against our enemies. Thus it happened:

Lieutenant Tilly de Boauvais, and seconded Lieutenant Oar*iii««

La Brosso—the same who had served at Schenectady— e»chother

, . , . , .
without re.

determmed, with four other Frenchmen, to raise a party cogniiing.

of Christian Iroquois, of whom the Great Mohawk as-

sumed command. They embarked at Montreal,' and de-

scended tbo St. Lawrence to the Sorel River. On the

26th of May, their scouts heard some musket-shots, and

soon after perceived two field-cabins, containing fourteen

Iroquois. These they attacked, and captured to a man.

From them they learned that, on the route they were

keeping—and which led to an English fort, that they de-

signed attacking—they would find a party these Indians

had recently left, and which comprised more than thirty

men, without reckoning women and children.

This news gave great pleasure ; but, when they least ex-

pected it, they fell into an ambuscade. They cut through

it, however, gallantly, killed four men and two women,

and took forty-two prisoners, eight of them English.*

Learning that seven hundred Mohegans awaited them a

day's march further on, they judged it best to retreat,

not being strong enough, and being too much incumbered

with their prisoners to expose themselves to the risk of so

unequal a struggle. "What induced them to take a dif-

Sallsbury (ib., p. 193), says they

killed twenty-five of the French ;

though Van Cortlandt, to Andros
(lb., p. 194), says fifteen ; Smith's

History of New York, p. 66, says,

killed or took, twenty-five.

In canoes, on the 18tb. De la

Potherie, Histolre de I'Am^rique

Septentrlonale, Hi., p. 81.

* English women. Relation de ce

qui s'est passe, 1689-90 ; N. Y. Col.

Doc.ix., p.473; Canada Doc,, I., iv.
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ferent route humoward from that they had como, I know

not; but it wao to coHt them dear.

On the 4th of June they found themsclvcB, at noon,

on tlio banks of Salmon Iliver, which empties into Lake

Champlain. As they had left their canoes at some dis-

tance from this point, they deemed it most expeditious to

make new ones; and, without loss of time, set to work.

In the evening, at the time when they were at prayer

together, they were discovered by a party of Algonquins

and Ab^naquis, also out on the war-path against the Eng-

lish. These, taking them for enemies, attacked them in

the morning before day. The Great Mohawk was killed

on the spot with one of his men; six other Iroquois, two

Frenchmen, pnd two English slaves, were wounded, and

prisoners taken oi\ both sides.'

Then it was that they recognized each other. The

regret on both sides was extreme; but the Iroquois, in-

consolable for the death of their chief, refused to set at

liberty the prisoners whom they had taken. This refusal

irritated the others, a bitter feeling ensued, and every

thing was to be feared from this mutual resentment. The

Count de Frontenac needed all his prudence and ability to

quell the rising storm; and he succeeded after much nego-

tiation. It was, at last, arranged that the aggressors

should send deputies with a belt to Sault St. Louis, to

protest that the whole affair was accidental, and to ask for

their brethren; that their protestation should be well

received, and all the prisoners exchanged. The Abenaqai

orator, who was spokesman, used the most sensible and

touching tenAs, and concluded by showing that they

A<

Vi
' Relation, &c., 168ft-90; N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 478; Canada Doc,
I., Iv., pp. P'j*-474; De la Potherle,

Hist, de I'A u:Hque Sept. , HI., p. 82;

i. , p. 847. Mather, <vi bis Magnalia,

gives the deuth of Hot>'>hood in this

way ; Hopehocd, who was an Abe-

naqui, and had been aslave in Bos-

ton (Book 11., p. 69), commanded
his triberaen at Salmon Falls, and,

probably, on this occasion. See

Publick Occurrences, Boston, Sep-

tember 25, 1690, in Historical Maga-
zine, i., p. 330.
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hould give the dopurtcd tiicir toarH, without disturbance,

a frienduhip which wua founded on religion alone.

The Great Mohawk wus not less deplored by the French

than by his countrymen, and it was the missionarioB who

moat of all regretted this loss. This neophyte was himaelf

a zealous miseionary; and, on the plan which he adopted,

would perhaps, had his life been spared a few years, have

converted his whole canton. His conversion to Christian-

ity had been the work of Oo<l alone. He did not yet know

any Jesuit, and had scarcely heard our religion spoken of,

when, by an impulse over which he seencd to have no

control, he felt moved to visit his brcthroii, who had settled

at La Pruirio de la Magdeleine. Yet he would not go

alone: ho imparted his design to several Mohawks, and aS

many as fifty volunteered to accompany him.'

They were extremely surprised to see their countrymen

transformed, so to speak, into other men; all that they ob-

served in the town charmed them, and they declared that

they would not leave it. They were instructed; the

word of God found in them docile hearts, and they were

baptized. Their example and words drew many others;

and the Great Mohawk, especially, was so penetrated with

the holy fire that makes apostles, that, down to his death,

he never ceased laboring to obtain adorers for the true

God. Heaven blessed his labors, even beyond his hopes.

Yet with this he ever maintained the high reputatior he

had acquired in war; and it was out of esteem for his per-

sonal merit, and still more for his virtue, that the French

gave him the name, under which alone he is known, in the

memoirs of that period.

The Ab6naqui8 and Algonquins, whose error had such

fatal results, had quite recently arrived from Acadia,

where they had been greatly distinguished in an expedi-

' De la Potlicrie, Histoire de Shea's Oatliolic Missions, pp. 371-

rAineriquc Septentrionale, i., pp. 209. He overtbrew the Moliegans

847-9; Relation de la N. P., 1672-8. (De la Potherie, p. 847). aud is

p. 58 ;—1673-9, p. 142 ; Mission de evidently the Kryn of English

St. Xavler des Pr£s, 1674, Ms.; accounts.

1690.

,'
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1690. tion, no less successful honorable to the French than

that against Schenectady. Mr. de Frontenac, as I have

^Sdioon"'
'cni'H'kfid, had, during the winter, formed three parties to

enter the English territory at the same time, in three dif-

ferent directions. That intended to act against New
York, and which took effect at Schenectady, had been

raised at Montreal; the other two were raised in the Gov-

ernments of Three Rivers and Quebec: the General in-

tending, in this way, to create an emulation between theso

parties, which seldom fails to produce a good effect, when

all other considerations are carefuUv excluded, as well aa

every thing that tends to degrade a laudable emulation

into a pernicious jealousy,

aementeii The Government of Three Rivers was, at this time, very

"the""" thinly-settled, and could raise only fifty-two men, includ-

ing five Algonquins and twenty Sokokis;* but they were

led by a colonial officer, to whom the conduct of an enter-

prise of this nature could be most fitly confided; this is the

testimony borne him by the Count de Frontenac, in a

letter written at the time to Mr. de Seignelay. This offi-

cer was the Sieur Hertel, whose captivity and virtues have

already been noticed.' In the little troop under his com-

mand, he had three of his sons, and two of his nephews:

the Sieur Crevier, Seigneur of Saint Francis; and the

Sieur Gatineau.

He set out from Three Rivers on the 28th of January;

struck inland, due south, leaving Lake Ohamplain on his

left; then inclined eastward; and, after long and severe

marching, e 'ived, on the 27th of March, near an English

town, called Sementels,* which he had reconnoitered by

f

' De Monselgnat, Relation de ce

qui s'est passe, &c., 1689-90; N. Y.

Col. Doc., {%., p. 471 ; De la Pothe-

lie, Histolre de I'Amerique Sept.,

111., p. 82; Le Clercq. Etabllsse-

mentdelaPoi, ii., p. 395; William-

son, Hist. Maine, i., p. 618; Bel-

knap's Hist. New Hampshire, i.,

207, says the Indians were com-

manded by Hopehood.
* Ante, vol. iii., p. 43; Maurault,

Hist,de8Abenakls,p. 200,n. Fran-

cis Hertel,Sieur de Cbambly,died at

Boucberville,May29,1722. Daniel,

Une Page de Notre Histoire, p. 469.

'This place, then called Salmon

m
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his scouts. Then he divided his band into three: the first,

consisting of fifteen men, had orders to attack a large

fortified house; the second, comprising only eleven men,

he sent to seize a stockade fort, 'tvith four bastions; the

third, which he commanded in person, was intended to

attack another and larger fort, mounted with artillery.*

All this was carried out with a skill and bravery which

astonished the English ; they, at first, showed a pretty bold

front; but they could not stand the first fire of the assail-

ants: the bravest were cut to pieces, and the rest, to the

number of fifty-four, were made prisoners of war. It cost

the victors only one Frenchman, who had his thigh broken,

and died the next day. Twenty-seven houses were re-

duced to ashes, and two thousand head of cattle perished

in the stables, which were fired.* Sementels was only six

leagues from quite a large town in New England, called

Pescadouet," which was able to send out a force sufficient

to surround Hertel, and cut oS his retreat. In fact, on

the evening of the same day, two Indians came to warn

him that two hundred men were advancing to attack him.

Expecting this, he had taken his measures to defeat those

of the enemy. He arranged his men in fighting order, on

1690.

Falls, is now Berwlck.N. H. N.T.

Col. Doc., iz., p. 471; Williamson's

Haine.t. ,p. 618;De laPotherie.Hist.

de TAm^rique Sept., ill.,p. 76, calls

lt"Semenfals,"andLeClercq.(ii,,p.

804),"Seinentals"; and I had always

considered "Sementels " a French

corruption of Salmon Falls, like

"B[a8keb6,"for CascoBay; "Merri-

mitin,"forMerryMeeting;"Eepan,"

for Cape Ann ;
yet Maurault, iHis-

toire desAb^nakis, p. 200, n.,giTesit

as an Indian name,and says the place

was formerly so called from the Abe-

naki Senimenal,"stone beads," from

the quantity of pebbles, at that

point, on the Piscataqua. Mather,

however, gives "Newichawannick"

as thelndianname. Book vii., p. 73.

One piece of cannon. De Mon>
seignat. Relation de ce qui s'est

pass^ ; N. T. Col. Doc, iz., p. 471

;

De la Potherie, Hist, de I'Am^rique

8ept.,iii.,p. 77.

*De la Potherie, Histoire de

I'Am^rlque Sept., iii., p. 77, says

seven houses; but de Monselgnat,

N. Y. Col. Doc., iz.. p. 471. says

twenty-seven.

' Charlevoiz. in his Errata, says
" Pescadoue." This is equivalent to

Piscataway. It is now Portsmouth,

N. H. According to Maurault, Peo-

cadoue means a "darksome place."

m

k.
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1690.

The Slenr
Hartel re-

Saliea !ha
iDBlilh St
a kridce.

1
'^ '

Be Joiu
Mr. de

Portneaf.

the bank of a river,* over which there was a very narrovr

bridge; the head of this bridge he had seized, leaving the

EngUsh no other way to approach him.

They pressed forward to cross the bridge; and, despis-

ing the smaU number of the French, engaged with great

confidence. Hertel let them advance, without firing a

shot; then suddenly sprang upon them, sword in hand; at

the first blow, he killed eight, wounded ten, and forced the

rest to abandon the battlefield. In this action he lost his

nephew, the gallant Crevier,* and a Sokoki Indian. La

Fresniere, his eldest son, received a musket-ball in the

knee, of which he will bear the glorious marks to his grave.

He is still a captain in Canada; he distinguished himself

subsequently, on many occasions; And, as became the

eldest son, shared his father's piety.'

After so brilliant an action, Hertel thought only of re-

treating, and did so with judgment and success; but, after

marching some days, he was compelled to leave, in the

hands of the Indians, his son, who was unable to sustain

any longer the hardships of the march. At the same place,

Hertel learned that the party from the Government of

Quebec was only two days distant, and had not yet come

into action. On learning this, he dispatched his nephew,

Oatineau, to the Governor-General, to report the success

of his own expedition; he, at the same time, permitted

the Sieur Maugras, who had brought him the five Algon-

quins, to return with them to St. Francis, and he himself

prepared, with the rest of his party, to join, at Kaskebe,

that from Quebec*

M
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This party was commanded by Mr. de Portneuf, the

third son of the Baron of Bekancourt, and lieutenant of

Manneval's company. Frontenac had ordered him to take

all that company which was in Acadia, because de Man-

neval, his captain and brother, was Governor of that

province. Raising, also, some Canadians, and sixty Abe-

naquis, from the Falls of the Chaudiere, he set out from

Quebec the same day that Hertel left Three Rivers. Tilli

de Courtiemanche acted as his lieutenant.^

From the prevailing dearth of provisions that year in

Canada, the authorities could allow them but scanty sup-

plies. This compelled them to hunt on the way: so that

it was the middle of May before they reached the Ab6-

naqui village, where Portneuf had, apparently, reckoned

on swelling his force. Finding no one there, he pushed

on to a second village of the same nation, on the banks of

the Kinibequi,' where he learned that some warriors had

recently returned from a raid on the English territory, in

which they had killed six men. He persuaded these

braves to follow him, as well as some Indians of the neigh-

borhood;' and, on the 25th, he proceeded to encamp four

leagues from Casco (Kaskebo), which he had resolved to

attack.*

Casco Bay (Kaskebe) was a town on the sea-coast, with

a very well-built fort;* it had eight pieces of artillery

1690.

' De Monseignat, Relation de ce

qui g'est pass6, &c., 1689-90; N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix., p. 472 ; and Le
Clercq, Etablissementde la Foi, ii.,

p. 891, gives him fifty Frenchmen.

TiUlde Repentigny Gourtemanche,

lb., p. 898. They Lft Quebec, Jan-

uary 28. The New England ac-

counts,which sadly confuse French

names, and divide De Portneuf

into himself and one Burneffe,also

bring in de St. Castin as acting a

prominent part ; but it is pretty

clear he was n^t there. Roblneau

de Portneuf was a brother of de

Menneval and de Villebon.

' Kennebec.
' Le Clercq, ii.

, p. 891 , says 150.

* De la Potherie says tbey reach-

ed Eeskebaye, May 23. Histoire de

I'Am. Sept., iii., p. 78; but the Nar-

rative, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 47

;

and Le Clercq, ii., p. 891, say S5th.

• The place called by the French
" Easkeb6 "—theirmodcof writing

Casco Bay, which they took for the

name of the town—was Falmouth,

now Portland , Maine. The fort was

Fort Loyal. It stood at the foot of

King street. Maine Hist. Coll., i.,

p. 203; N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p.

472 ; Willis, Portland, p. 284.
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1690. mounted, and lacked neither ammunition nor provisions.

'"'"'^''T' The ensuing night, four Indians and two Frenchmen pro-
SlMM Oi

^^^•^ceeded to lay an ambuscade quite near the fort, and an
otb«r foru. Englishman, falling into it at daybreak, was slain.* The

Indians at once raised their cry; and, about noon,* fifty of

the garrison advanced in good order toward the spot

from which the cries seemed to come. They were almost

upon it, before they perceived anything; but our men, see-

ing them approach, poured in a volley at ten paces' (*^i'

tance; then, without giving them time to recover, rushed

on them, sword and tomahawk in hand, and so well availed

themselves of the disorder occasioned by these two sudden

attacks, that only four, and they wounded, succeeded in

retiring within the fort.'

TheEiviiih There were, near Casco Bay, four other smaller forts,

foM°forto. which opened on the assailants, compelling them to draw

off a little, after having one Indian killed, and a French-

man wounded. In the evening, Mr. de Portneuf sent to

summon the Governor of Casco, who replied that he was

determined to hold out till death. Portneuf was some-

what at a loss. He had gone too far to recoil with honor;

yet Frontenac's orders forbade him to attack any fortified

place, and his commission authorized him only to ravage

the fields; but he found them stripped, and the settlers on

their guard.

Moreover, he had been ^nfo^med of the capture of Oor-

lar (Schenectady); while Hertel, who had just joined him,

had shared in the success at Sementels, and it galled him

It

h

' Robert Greason. Davit's Decla-

ration, Mass. Hist. Coll., i., p. 104-6.

'De la Potherie. Histoire de

I'Amerique Supt., iil., p. 79, say

ttiirty ; and t^iis is confirmed by
Davis's Declaraiiu;:.and byWilliam-

son. Hist. Maine, i., v. 620,v'io say

they were comman'led by Lieut.

Thaddous Clark.

•De la Potherie, Histoire cle

I'Amerique Sept., iii., p. 79. Wil-

liamson,History of Maine,!., p.620.

says Clark and thirteen fell at the

first fire; but in a note, on p. 622, he

brings the same matter in again as

a massacre, after the surrender.

Gov. Bradstreet, in a letter to

Leisler. May 30, 1690, 0. 8. , intitet

the party sallying out, iTireril^-oiz.

O'Callaghan's Doc. Hist. , ii.
, p. 146

n

i«
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not a little to return with less glory than his colleagues; 1690.

besides, since Hertel's arrival, his whole force eagerly "
-" t

^*

clamored to be led on to the assault. All things well con-

sidered, he concluded that, situated as he was, he might

interp -et the General's will, and i+ was resolved to con-

tinue the attack on Ctsco Bay. On their side, the Eng-

lish, seeing the impossibility of holding so many forts at

once, evacuated the four smallsr forts, concentrating all

the men to reinforce the garrison at Casco Bay, and put

it in a better «.Oixdition to hold out.

On the night of May 26-7th, the besiegers encamped on

the sea-shore, fifty paces from the fort, covered by a very

steep hill, where they had nothing to fear from the artil-

lery. Thij next night they opened the trenches. Neither

Canadians nor Indians had any experience in this mode of

attack; but courage, and a desire for victory, atoned for

want of skill. All worked with the greatest ardor; and as

they were fortunate enough to find in the abandoned forts

all the implements needed for throwing up the earth, the

works advanced with such celerity, that, on the evening of

the 28th, the besieged asked to parley.

They were told that the French wished the fort, with cmco mr-

all its aipmunitiou and supplies. They asked six days ^ to tbenn'iMn

deliberate, hoping to be relieved in the interval ; but only * *"
*"

that night was granted them, and the trenches were

pushed on. The next day they threw out a number

of grenades, which did no execution; the French ap-

proached the palisade, prepared, as soon as they got up,

to set fire to a tar barrel, and other inflammable matter.*

The besieged, seeing this machine constantly advance,

and having no means of preventing its operation

—

prif-
onen.

II

' De Monscignat, Relntion, &c.

;

N. Y. Col. Doc.,Ix.,pp. 472-8; Can-

ada Doc, I., iv., p. 366, &c.; Dela
Potberie, Histoire de I'AmSrique

Sept., Hi., pp. 79-80; Declaration of

SylvanusDavis.Mase.Hist.Col. ,111.

,

i., pp. 101-112; Mather's Magnalia,

Book vii., p. 73 : Willis, Hist, of

Portland, Maine H.C., i., pp. 203-5.

' Bradstreet co Leisler, mentions

theuse ofblrch-barkto Are theplace.

O'Callagban's DocHist., ii., p. 146.

li
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1690. those who pushed it on, being covered by the trench

—

rawed the white flag. De Portneuf then told the Gover-

nor that he must expect no conditions, but surrender as a

prisoner of war, with all his garrison. Seeing no alterna-

tive, that officer at once marched out with all his force,

amounting to seventy men, besides women and children.*

Scarcely was the fort evacuated, when four British sails

late ton- hove in sigat, bearing, as was subsequently ascertained,

troops to relieve C'asco; but these in command seeing no

flag flying at any of the forts, fei* that they had come too

late; that if they had force enough to help a garrison hold

a fort, they had not enough to besiege it; so, after wait-

ing a time to see whether any signals were made, they

determined to sail off. On his side, de Portneuf began

by seizing all that suited him in the forts, then set them

on fire, carried off* the cannon, and laid in ashes every

house for two leagues around.'

Most of the prisoners remained in the hands of the

Indians; the Governor, Captain Denys,* the two daugh-

ters of his lieutenant who was killed during the siege, and

some of the principal officers, were taken to Quebec,"wuich

W

De Monaeignat, Relation, bou.,

1689-90; N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

478 ; Canada Doc., II., v., p. 119

;

LeClercq, ii.,p. 893.

* Charlevoix evidently misprints

"enlever" for "clouer." They
could not carry off the cannon,

which were spiked (N. Y. Col. Doc.

,

Ix., p. 478), and thrown into the sea.

Le Clcrcq, ii., p. ¥93; Relation,

1689-90 ; N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., 473.

* Le Clercq says two hundred

bouses. Bradstreet mentions their

falling on Wells and Kittery. N.Y.

Doc. Hist., ii., p. 146.

* The commander of thp lort was

Captain Sylvanus Davis, who had

succeeded Capt. Willard. His Dec-

laration (Mass. Hist. Coll., III., i.,

pp. 101-102) gives the date of the

attack. May 16 , and the surrender,

May 20, 1690, 0. S. See, also, Ma-
ther's Magnalia, ii. ,p. 524. Dnvisbe-

longed to one of the oldest fiimilies

in Maine. He was at Slieepscot Iq

16S9,and was wounded intlielndian

war of 1676,at Arruwsick (Church's

Indian War. ii., p 142). Resettled

at Falmouth in 1680. and built a

saw-mill there. He was 11 prisoner

at Quebec from Mny to Oct. 15,

1690 On his return, he became

Councillor for Sagndaliw, in 1691 ;

and, after spending his latter days

at Hull. Mass., died in 1704. N. Y.

Col Doc., ix., p. 489; Main
Hist. Coll , i., p. 809 ; Church's In-

dian War (Dcxter's ed ), ii., p. 14.

' Le Clercq. Etablissement de la

Foi, »., p. 893.
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de Portneuf reached on the 23d of June, after twenty-three 1690.

days' march. One of his Frenchmen had an arm broken ^—"v*-'

in the trenches, and an Indian got a musket-ball through

his arm.^ This was all that his brilliant conquest cost: but

then he had nothing, save the glory of having displayed

great valor and skill. Messieurs Hertel, de Courtemanoho,

and all the volunteers, also distingiiished themselves, and

the Indians rendered excellent service.'

Restoring the reputation of the French arms was not, Oratt con-

in itself, sufficient to reassure our allies. It was necessary, *<> iiichii-

moreover, to put them in a position enabling them to dis-

pense with Erglish trade, and to be free from fear of any

efforts of the Iroquois. Frontenac thought of every thing

at once; and, when de Portneuf reached Quebec, it was a

month after the departure from Montreal for Michilli-

makina.*^, of a great convoy, under the direction of the

Sieur de 3 a Porte Louvigny, seconded captain, accompanied

by Nicholas Perrot: the latter bearing presents from the

Governor-General for the Indians; the former to remain

at Michillimakinac as Commandant."

There was nothing to be said against this selection. Recall of

Mr. de Louvigny* was one of the most accomplished Onnnu;*.

officers then in New France ; but men were somewhat sur-

prised to see the General, without any pretext, recall Mr.

de la Durantaye, whose wisdom and firmness had retained

for the King all the advanced posts in most critical times,

and who had lived there in most perfect disinterestedness. I
Through the leg. DelaPotherie,

lii., p. 81; Relation, 1689-90; N. T.

Col. Doc. ix., p. 478.

'La Hontan , Voyages, ii
.
, 204, in a

loose, inaccurate account of this ex-

pedition, makes de Portneuf, Trith

three hundred men, take Eenebeki.

* Monseignat. Relation de ce qui

s'est pas8§, 1689-90; N. Y. Col. Doc,
ix., p. 470; Frontenac Dispatch,

Nov. 20, 1690 ^Tailhan's Perrot, p.

The latter document calls

him Louvigny de la Porte. De la

Potherie, Histoire de I'Amerique

Sept., ifi., p. 74.

* Lost in the wreck of the Cha-

meau, in 1726, when Governor elect

ofThree Rivers. Charlevoix. In the

Wisconsin Hist. Coll.. v., p. 108,

there is a sketch of Louis de la

Porte, Sieur de Louvigny, by L. C.

Draper, Esq. He commanded at

Mackinaw, 1690-4; at Fort Fron-

tenac, 1699.

't!
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1690. Some attribute Iub disgrace to the luct that he main-
^-""^"^ tained too good an understanding with the raiBsicnaries;

and it is certain that this concert, deemed by the Marquis

de Denonville so vital to the good of the ecrvice, and un-

doubtedly of inestimable importance to the progress of reli-

gion, was not to the taste of Mr. de Frontenac. Moreover,

merit too generally applauded, and the purest virtue, give

umbrage to many, and always raise up the envious, who

j'arely let slip an opportunity of ruining those who over-

shadow them, and are at no loss for an occasion, when

they have to deal with superiors liable to prejudice.

This Mr. de la Durantaye experienced, to his sorrow.

',* th merit of every kind that can raise a gentleman to

military honors, and after rendering essential service to

New France, he never attained a higher rank than he bore

when he came.* Forced, in his latter days, to leave the

army, he entered the magistracy," where he was distin-

guished for his integrity; but, relentlessly pursued by

misfortune, he died in poverty, leaving to his children

only a noble example and gentle birth, with nothing to

maintain it.*

The con- ^^ Louvigny's convoy was escorted by one hundred and

'•? byue' forty-three Frenchmen, many of whon eagerly embraced
'°"'''° * the opportunity to go for furs which they had in the store-

houses of Michillimakinac, but had been unable to bring

down, for fear of Iroquois war parties. Six Indians also

embarked with them; and a detachment of thirty men,

commanded by Captain d'Hosta and Lieutenant de la

Gemeraye, was ordered to escort them for thirty leagues.*

*He was a captain in the Carignan

8ali6res regiment. Charlevoix.

* He died a Councillor in the Su-

perior Council of Quebec. lb.

'Olivier Morel de la Durantaye

was born at Notre Dame du Qaure,

Nantes. In 1 670 be married Frances

Duauet. His descendants, who are

many, are spoken of in terms of

eulogy by Ferland, ii., p. 208.

* Monseignat, Relation de ce qui

s'est pas8«, 1689-90 ; N. Y. Col.

Doc, ix., p. 470 ; De la Potherie,

Histoire de I'Amlrique Sept., iii.,

pp. 74-5. They were to escort them

as far as the Calumets, on the Ot>

tawa, sixty leagues from Montreal,

(lb.) Frontenac'8dispatcb,No7.20,

1690, says in all one hundred and

seventy men.

I-'
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They set out ' May 22, and the next day,* discovered '^qo.

two Iiidian canoes at a place called Les Chats. D'Hosta ^ " ""^

and de Louvigny, concluding that they were not alone, aenl

thirty men in three canoes, and sixty by land, to surround

the enemy on all sides. The first party fell into an am-

buscade; and, at the outset, received a heavy fire, almost

at the muzzle : the Iroquois, whom they could not see, pick-

ing their men, and aiming surely. In de la Oemeraye's

canoe, the first that attempted to land, there were, after

the first volley, only two men left unwounded.'

Louvigny was in despair to see his men thus slaughtered, Defeat oi

without his being able to help them; for Perrot, whom he iroquoit.

had express orders to obey on th "ay, would not permit

him to advance, for fear of ru inp le presents in his

charge. At last, however, he 'eldt * the entreaties of

the Commandant and Mr. d H....*a. They at once put

themselves at the head of 1"
j' or ixty men, and rushed

upon the enemy; the attacl; wa .=io sudden and so well-

timed, that thirty Iroquois '^re Villed, several wounded,

and some taken; the rest -t difficulty reached their

canoes, and escaped. This party consisted of thirteen

canoes, and its defeat produced a good effect.*

Messrs. d'Hosta and de la Oemeraye' having soon after

'From the upperend of Montreal

Island. N. Y. Col. Doc. . ix. . p. 470.

*June2. (lb.) DelaPotberie says

they halted below Lcs Chats, twelve

daya after starting (iii., p. 75).

» Four were killed. N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 471 ; De la Potherie,

ill., 75. Belmont, Histolre du Ca-

nada, p. 83, in a brief notice, says

they lost five men, and mentions

only ten Iroquois as killed. Le
Clercq, Etablissement de la Foi, ii.,

p. 386, gives the whole loss in the

action as seven.

* Four prisoners were taken: two

men and two women. Only four of

the thirteen canoes escaped. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 471; DelaPotberie,

iii., p. 76.

' Christopher Dufrost de Lajem-

merais wasaBreton gentleman from

MedrSac, in the diocese of St. Mnlo,

where the family still subsists. The
fief, which gave them name, seems

to be, properly. La Qesmerais. He
was, at first, midshipman at Roche-

fort, and came over, in 1687, as en-

sign. He rose, by his valor, to a

lieutenancy, and was made com-

mandant of Fort Frontenacin 1697.

He died in 1708. By his wife, Mary
Renee deVarennes, grand-daughter

of Peter Boucher, of Three Rivers,

he had six children, the most distin>

I
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1690.

1
*

I! i

VttMj
of the

Iroquol*.

returned to Montreal,' from that point diepatched one of

their priaoncrs to the Count do Frontenac, who resigned

him to Oureouhare, who was quite touched by this mark

of confidence. Another was taken to MichilliiDakinac, and

given up to the Ottawas, who, to show the new Comman-

dant that they had no further thought of making any

terms with the Iro<^iuoi8, burned him. This change was

the result of our victories, of which the convoy bore the

tidings to the Indians at a time when their ambassadors

were preparing to set out to put the finishing stroke to an

irrevocable treaty with the Iroquois nation.

But when they beheld the French coming, victorious

over all their enemies, loaded with merchandise, and in

Bufiicient numbers to inspire them with confidence against

any attempt of the Iroquois;—then, charmed with the

presents delivered to them by Perrot, who knew admirably

how to make the most of them,—they became more at-

tached than ever to our interests, and were not slow in giv-

ing us unmistakable proofs. One hundred and ten canoes,

loaded with a hundred thousand crowns' worth of furs,

and manned by over three hundred Indians, of all the

Northern nations, soon after set out for Montreal,* where

they found the Count de Frontenac, who had come up to

be nearer at hand in defendinc that settlement from a

threatened invasion.

All hope of peace with the Iroquois had vanished. We
have seen that these savages had arrested the Chevalier

d'Eau,' and the French who accompanied him, although

the Governor-General, in deputing that officer to Onon-

guisbed of whom was Mary Miirga-

ret, who, after the death of her

husband, Francis You d'Youville,

son of one of La Salle's companions,

founded tlie Sisters of Charity at

Montreal, called Socurs Qrises, and
a General Hospital. See Faillon,

Vie de Madame d'Youville, 8°.,

pp. 1-6.

' D'Hosta was killed at La Prairie,

in 1091, Charlevoix, ii., p. 104;

N. Y. Col, Doc, 14, p. 422.

'De Monseignat, Relation, &c.;

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., pp. 471-8; Le

Clercq, Etablissement dc la Foi, ii.,

386, 408 bis; Frontenac's dispatch,

Canada Doc, II., v., p. 119; De
la Potherie, iii., 70, 91, says five

hundred Indians.

' See note next page.

\
.'

I
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daga, intended to give that canton a mark of confidence 1690.

which should have dattorod it.' They did more: they sent ^—v—^

him to New York,' to convince the English that they were

very far from any reconciliation with the French. In fine,

they carried perfidy so far as to violate the law of nations:

they burned two of the Frenchmen who accompanied that

officer.* I do not know what prevented the authorities in

Canada from learning this treachery at once;* but they

soon suspected that the cantons were bent on prosecuting

the war; and the Governor-General, without delay, took

precautions to prevent a surprise. He gave wise orders

for the security of the districts most exposed to the ravages

of these Indians; and, for this purpose, he formed two

detachments of his best troops: the first, intended to

watch the southern bank from Montreal to the Sorel River,

was commanded by the Chevalier de Clermont, seconded

captain; the second, which was to put in a safe position

' Ante, p. 58.

* Le Clercq, Etablisseraent de la

Foi, 11., p. 409. La Hontan incor-

rectly says to Boston. Voyages, 1.

,

p. 206.

'Champlgny's dispatch. May 10,

1691; N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., pp. 499,

503 ; and La Hontan, Voyages, i.,

p. 206, say they burned all the Chev-

alier's companions—that is, Colin

and two others. Le Clercq, Etab-

lissement de la Foi, 11., p. 401, rep-

resents them all as taken uninjured

to New York. Smith, History of

New York, p. 68, says the Chevalier

and the rest of the French messen-

gers were treated with the utmost

indignity, and afterward given up

to the English. Frontcnac, in his

dispatch to Pontclmrtrain, Mny 10,

1691 (N. Y. Col. Doc, Ix.. p. 495),

speaks of two of the French as

killed. Belmont says Colin was

burned and Bouviat killed (Histoire,

p. 88). Tlie Relation de ce qui, &c.,

1690-1 (N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. B16),

on apparently definite Intelligence,

ays one was burned at Seneca, one

at Onondaga, and that one died of

8k>jkness at Mohawk. Nevertheless,

Duplanty, a soldier, was given up
as one of his party. (lb., p. 682.)

The Chevalier d'Aux was given up
to Leisler's envoys, apparently in

May. (Leisler, in N. Y. Doc. Hist.,

ii.,p.l88.) He was at New York In

June. (Ib.,p.l50). Heis said to have

been sent subsequently to Boston.

He escaped in August, 1092, and
reached Canada. (N. Y. Col. Doc,
ix., pp. 688-548). His name is given

a8d'£au,d'0,d'Au. Ferland,Cours

d'Histoire, ii., p. 198, gives it, from

his autograph, d'Aux. He wrote an

accountofhisembassyandcaptivity.

*Tliey made efforts to capture

Iroquois with this view. (N. Y Col.

Doc,'ix.,p.482.) Theydid not learn

till April, 1691, by the arrival of

two Mohawks. lb., p. 499.
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1690. all the rest of tho country, as far as the capital, was uudor

'"""''""'tho orders of the Chevalier de la Motto, also u seconded

captain. Tho Chevalier de Clermont, on reaching the

mouth of the river, learned that some boys, while guarding

cattle, had been carried off by the Iroquois: ho pursued

them, rescued the boys, except one, whom the savages had

killed at once, because he could not keep up with them.'

New hotui- At the same time, another party of Iroquois, having

uitir iwrt. descended on the Island of Montreal by Des PrairiesRiver,

was discovered by a settler, who gave notice to tho Sieur

Colombet, a seconded lieutenant. That officer at once

collected twenty-five men, and hastened in pursuit of the

enemy, who advanced half-way to meet him. The Iro-

quois, being much superior in numbers, charged the French

with great resolution. Colombet was left on the field, with

some of his men; but the Iroquois lost twenty-five,* Some

days before, another troop of these Indians had carried

off fifteen or sixteen women and children, near Bekan-

court River. They wore pursued; but the only effect was

that the savages, to facilitate their escape, butchered all

their prisoners.*

In fine, there was no security anywhere; and a con-

siderable part of the land could not be sowed, produc-

ing a very great famine the next year throughout the

colony.

In the very height of these alarms, on the 18th of

ir^'from August, the Sieur de la Chassaigne,* who commanded at
leblllima-

De Monteigaat, Relation, &c. ; It empties opposite Tliroe Riven.

N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p. 474. This

Indian party comprised one Eng-

lishman from Albany, who was

killed, and his commission taken.

*De Monseignat, Relation, etc.;

N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 474 ; De la

Potberie, Hist.de I'AmgriqueSept.,

iii., p. 83; Le Clerq, Etablissement

de la Foi, ii., p. 399. The French

lost twelve men. The action took

place at Pointe nil Tremble.

•Theriverwasthencalled Puante.

ArrlTkl of •
groftt con
vo

Ml
klDM.

De Monseignat, Relation , &c. ; N.Y.

Col. Doc.. ix., p. 474; DelaPotherie,

Histoire de I'Amerique Sept., iii.,

p. 83.

« John Bouillet, Sieur de la Chas-

salgne, captain of a company in the

marine service, was from Paray, in

the County of Charolais. (Ferland,

ii., p. 210 ; N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

478.) In 1709 he was sent to the

relief of Chambly. (lb., 884.) In

1727 he Governor of Three
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Fort La Chine, was informed that a flotilla of canoes had 1690.

appeared on Lake St. Louis. There was scarcely a doubt "—r—^

but that they were Iroquois; and Mr. de Frontenac, who

had been for three weeks at Montreal, was already giving

orders to notify the settlors in the country parts to retire

to the forts, when Tilly, Sieur de I'lslo, came in, assuring

them that it was the great convoy from Michillimakinac,

already mentioned.'

The joy everywhere was intense, and proportioned to

the alarm at first occasioned. The little fleet arrived at

Montreal, and was welcomed with the acclamations of the

whole city. On the 2 2d, the General gave public audience

to all the chiefs ; they spoke quite well, and seemed to be

in the most favorable disposition in regard to the actual

position of affairs.* On the following day trading began;

but it was soon interrupted by La Plaque, and Iroquois of

Sault St. Louis, and nephew of the great Mohawk.

He had been sent on a scout toward Albany; and, while

returning to report what he had seen, he halted an eighth

of a league from the spot where the Ottawas and other

Indians were encamped, and carrying on their trade. He
took it into his head to give several death-yells. The

Indians, supposing the enemy was at hand, ran to arms;

but when, after some time, they saw nothing, regained

confidence, and resumed their trade.

Meanwhile La Plaque entered the town, and told de FrontraM

Frontenac that he had discovered, on the banks of Lake orthat^.

St. Sacrement,'' a whole army, engaged in building canoes; •?Bogii«h

that he had repeatedly approached them to endeavor to quoiiwmy.

make some prisoners, but always in vain; and that, before

'fi

Rirers (lb., 090) ; and was sent to

Governor Burnet, of New York, to

remonstrate against building a fort

atOswego. (lb., 970.) He married,

in Oct., 1699, Mary Ann, daughter

of Charles le Moyne. Ferland, ii.,

p. 210. Charlevoix's note here says:

" He died Goyernor of Montreal."

' De Honseignat, Relation, &c.,

1689-90; N.Y. Col. Doc., ix.,p.478;

De la Potberie, Histoire de l'Am6-

rique Sept., iii., pp. 00-1. Frontenac

left Quebec, July 23, and returned

the 8l8t. lb. ; Le Clercq, ii. , p. 401.

• August 22.

' Lake Qeorge.
1
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1690. withdrawing, he had taken throe ''casaetetes" to a cabin, to

' tell the enemy that they were discovered, as well as to defy

them.* La Plaque was a brave man—a very indifferent

Christian, though warmly attached to the French. I have

spoken of hin? elsewhere, and have mentioned that he

was a lieutenant in our army.* It was, accordingly,

deemed impossible to doubt the sincerity of his report;

and the General judged it his duty to neglect nothing to

put the Government of Montreal in a state of defense.

His first thought was ao to means of retaining his allies

near him: he gave them marks of great friendship; regaled

them with profusion; then told them all, in a general

assembly, that he was charmed with the disposition in

which he beheld them, to make neither peace nor truce

with the Iroquois; that they could no longer doubt his

own resolution to piirsue them without relaxation, till he

had brought them humbly to ask peace at his hands;

that, moreover, he wished them to rest assured that he

would not grant the Iroquois peace, except on conditions

equally advantageous to the French and their allies, since

both were equally his children.

He then added that he believed them too brave, and too

sincerely attached to himself, to leave him on the eve of

his being attacked by an army of their common enemies;

and that the only point to be considered was whether it

would be most expedient to advance, and meet this army,

or sternly await their coming. Then, without giving them

time to answer, he performed the ceremony of putting the

hatchet in their hands, saying that he was well assured

' De Monseignat, Relation, &c.

;

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 478; De la

Potherie, Histoire de TAmSrique

Sept.,iii., p. 96. They explain "cas-

setOtes " as clubs of the shape of a

cutlass.on whichthey make figures,

sho'^ing who commands the party.

'La Plaque probably followed his

uncle to Canada. His father, who
remainedontheMohawk, La Plaque

once, in battle, was about to kill,

when he recognized him. (Charle-

voix, Journal, p. 809.) He, at first,

lived among the French ; was a fine,

well-formed man, and received a

lieutenant's commission; but went
back to the Indian life. He was so

dissolute, that, at the Sault, it was
nt ouc time proposed to put iiim to

death. (lb., 332-3.)

i--
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they would use it well. He did not even deem it beneath 1690.

his dignity to begin to sing his war-song, tomahawk in

hand: wishing, in this way, to show them that it was his

intention to combat at their head. Any thing becomes a

man who knows how to do everything with dignity, and in

season. The Indians were enchanted with the conduct of

the Count de Frontenac, and replied only by acclamations,

which assured him of their consent.'

On the 29th of Aiigust, the Chevalier de Clermont, who
had received orders to ascend the Sorel River, in order to Mcntr -4

watch the enemy, arrived at Montreal, and reported that he

had perceived a very large force on Lake Champlain, and

that he had even been pursued to Chambly. Thereupon,

the signalswere given to assemble the regulars and militia.'

AniTe
at

'De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p. 478; De la

Pothevie, Histoire de I'Amerique

Sept. iii.,pp. 96-7.

' lb. Strangely enough, the early

New York historians are entirely at

fault in regard to this expedition.

Smith, in his History of New York,

alludes to it merely in a note (p.

69), where he cites the life of Phipps

and Charlevoix, as though he knew
of no New York documents. Col-

den, History of the Five Nations, 8°,

London, p. 137, confounds it with

Major Peter Schuyler's expedition,

inl691. The French accounts came,

of course, from scouts and Indian

statements, yet are, in the main,

borne out.

The expedition was one to co-

operate with Phipps' operations

against Quebec, by attacking Mont-

real. On the Ist of May, 1690, an

agreementwas entered into between

Leisler and the authorities of Con-

necticut, Boston, and Plymouth, by

whicli New York was to furnish

fourhundred men; Connecticut,one

hundredand thirty-five; Boston,one

hundredand sixty; Plymouth, sixty;

and the Five Nations, one thousand

eight hundred and twenty men.

(Leisler to Shrewsbury, N. Y. Col.

Doc. , iii.
, p. 761.) Portneuf'sattack

on Casco compelled Massachusetts

and Plymouth to retain their men
at home (ib., p. 727); but the others

prepared to take the field. The
Western Iroquois were to meet ut

FortLaMotte, anabandonedFrench

work, on Lake Champlain (N . Y.

Col. Doc., iv., p. 196), and go down
the Sorel. (Milet, Relation, p. 46.)

The whites, with the Mohawks,
Oneidas and Mohegans,wcreappar-

ently to meet at Lake Qeorge, and

march by land. (Milet.) Of the

former, the French account? say

that nine hundred took the field

(DelaPotherie,iii.,pp. 126-7; N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix.,pp. 518-4); and of the

Mohawks, Oneidas, and Mohegans,

470. (Ib.) The smallpox broke

out among thu Western Indians

(PublickO . 'jurrences, Both Foreign

and Domtstic, Boston, Sept. 26,

1690; Hist. Mag., i., p. 229); and

Viele, late in the summer, brought

in word that they could not send

the force. (N. Y. Col. Doc. , iv. , p.

I

(
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1690. Early on the morning of the 31st, the Count de Frontenao
'—"^""^^ passed over to La Prairie de la Magdeleine, which he had

made the general rendezvous; and the Indians, whom he

had invited, came into the camp in the evening, not leav-

ing a single man in their quarters to watch their goods.

Qnwd The naxt day he reviewed his army, which amounted to

ita opera- twclve hUndred men; and, in the afternoon, some Indians

from Sault St. Louis invited the chiefs of the other nations

to meet at the tent of their Father, Ononthio, who had an

important communication to make to them. They came,

and when all were assembled, Louis Atherihata, one of the

most influential chiefs of Sault St. Louis, delivered a very

fine address in the name of all the Iroquois Christians.

He began by exhorting all the Indians to open their hearts

IVi ) It doM not, indeed, seem that

any Indiana assembled at Forte La
Motte—Schujler notalluding toany

•itbergolngbrreturning fromWood
Creeli to La Prairie. (N. Y. Doc.

Hist., 11, pp. 160-2.) The Mohawks
tnd Albany Volunteers,underMajor

I'eter Schuyler, seemed to have

pushed on early to Wood Creek.

Lflisler sent up some troops from

New York to Albany, complained

of as boys ; and Connecticut, two

compaules, under Fitch and John-

son. (N. Y.Col.Doc.,iii.,p 752; iv.,

p. 193.) To mitlntainhis men, Leis-

ler seized a lot of pooT pork, and

disease broke out, the men djring

" like rotten sheep." (Livingston to

Governor Nicholson, ib.iii.
, p. 727.)

The small-pox, at the time,prevailed

at Albany. For the command of an

expedition thus wretchedly begun,

theNew England colonies urged the

appointmentofFitzJohnWintbrop,

already commissioned by the Gov-

ernor of Connecticut, to command
the troops of that colony. Leisler

yielded;and,afterWinthropreached

Albany, July 21, with fifty men and

thiriy Indians, tocompletc the quota

of bis colony (N. Y. Col. Doc., ili.,

p. 752; iv., p. 103); Leisler, on the

Slst, issued a commission making

himMajor of the forces. (Doc. Hist.,

ii., p. 158.) At the camp, near Al-

bany, he found everything in confu-

sion, and the amall-pox spreading.

He evidently sided with the Anti-

Leislerians; and, in his Journal,

prepared in 1696, never alludes in

anywaytolieisler. (IT. Y. Col. Doc.,

iV. , pp. 198-6. ) On the 80th of July

he marched forward by way of

Stillwater and Saratoga, delayed by
scarcity of canoes. (Hist. Mag. , i.

,

p. 229). On the 6th of August he

encamped at the Fork of Wood
Creek; and, the next day, with part

of his men, went down to the Ltk •,

where he met Schuyler, the burgh-

ers, and the Iroquois chiefs. (lb.)

This was, doubtless, the camp seen

by La Plaque and Clermont, with

its small parties prowling about.

Here, Winthrop called a council of

war, and asked the Indian cliiefs

for their advice as to the best way
to prosecute the war. They left It

wliolly to him, but finally advised

that the whole army should move.
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to their common Father, and to conceal nothing, however

Becret, that had occurred of late years. Then addressing

the Ottawas directly, he told them that he was aware of

all their negotiations with the Cantons, and was not igno-

rant that they had given it all up; but there still remained

a shade of distrust: and hence he begged them to declare

distinctly what had induced them to treat with the enemy
' without the knowledge of their Father, and what was their

actual disposition toward the French.*

" It is true," replied the Ottawa orator," " that we
restored to the Iroquois some slaves, and promised to

return others; but consider the way in which we were

treated, and say whether we were wrong. After involving

us in war, the French forced us to stop all hostilities; then

1690.

(lb., p. 195.) Their conduct was

deemedUDsatlsfactorybyWinthrop;

the Comraiuioners, at Albany, sent

word that they could obtain no pro-

visions; small-pox broke out at the

Fork; and the Indians found it im-

possible to make canoes. (Win-

throp's Journal, ib., pp. 195-6, con-

firming the French accounts; N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., pp. 618-4; De la

Potherie, iii., pp. 126-7; Letter of

Mgr. de Laval,Nov. 30, 1690.) AUyn
toLeisler.Doc.Hist., ii., p.l60,8ays

the Indians refused to accompany

them, or furnish canoes, though

Leisler denies it. (Col. Doc, iii.,

p. 753.) Winthrop, then, on the

18th, called a council of war, which

concluded to fall back. (Journal,

N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 196; Doc.

Hist., ii., pp. 162, 169; Hist. Mag.,

i., p. 229.) The next day he sent

out Captain John Schuyler with

forty Christians and one hundred

Indians (Doc. Hist.,ii., pp. 160-2);

and, returning to the Fork, broke

up his camp, and marched back to

the Half-Moon, near Albany, where

he turned over the command, to

Captain Fitch, and went to Albany.

(Journal, N. Y. Col. Doc. ,iv. ,p. 196).

He does not mention that Leisler

there arrested him, and put him in

prison (Allyn to Leisler, September,

1690, N. Y. Doc. Hist., ii., p. 162),

accusing him of cowardice (Hist.

Mag., i., p. 229) and treachery (Let-

ter to Bradstreet, Sept. 16, 1690

;

Hutchinson, i., p. 184), as well as of

adultery and other crimes. The
Indians interfered; and, at their re.

quest, Leisler released him, and al-

lowed himtogotoNewYorktomake
his defence. Leisler to Shrews-

bury, N. Y, Col. Doc., iii., p. 763.

Winthrop was a son of Governor

JohnWinthrop, of Connecticut He
was born March 14, 1689; was sent

to England, in 1694, as agent of the

colony; and was Qovernor from

1698 to his death, Nov. 27. 1707.

For the French statements of the

losses of the English and their In-

dian allies, see post and notes.

'De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

1689-90, N. Y. Col. Doc, ix.
, p. 480)

De la Potherie, Histoire de TAmS-
rique Sept., iii., p. 99.

' De la Potherie calls him Mani-

touchagan.

^1

Bi

r
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^^

)

1690. we were compelled to takb up the hatchet again, without

'any reason being given. We could make nothing of all

this fickleness, and were still more surprised at the want

of vigor shown in carrying on the wiir. At last, fearing

that the French, hard pushed to defend themselves, would

leave us to be crushed, in their inability to give us aid, we

felt bound to look to our own security. "We accordingly

sent and received propositions; but this negotiation came

to no head. The first of our ambassadors died among the

Senecas;* the others returned to Michillimakinac, without

coming to any definite conclusion. At this juncture, we

learned of the return of our old Father; and as poon as he

made known his will, we banished all tht.y./nts of making

terms with the Iroquois, and have como down to learn

more explicitly our Father's intentions."
'

As soon as he ceased speaking, the Haron oratoi ^ rose,

and said that, for his part, " he had le^'pr forsaken the

French alliance, or the obedience Lo owvsd v,o his Father,

to whom he was resolved to be evci fait 1)
' i : 1, come what

might." Men knew what was to be tho'.irl;..': of this pro-

testation; but it was no time to .aiakr, reproaches, and no

answer was made. All the other Ixj lians declared that

they shared the opinio" i expressed by iMe, and de Fron-

tenac was much indebted tt> I uis Atier hata for giving

occasion to this little exj 'anation. He broke up the con-

feiL ,:•.', lest it should dej^enerat'^ into a wrangle, and said

that, i- so: I! ;
,' he had repulsed thi. enemy from his terri-

tory, erevy one t "ild return home.

The n«'t '':!- the scouts came In, reporting that they

had seen nothing, and observed no tra'ls. On this, the

army was disbanded till further orders, and the settlers

went to hurry in their crops, as to which there was consid-

' He is called in French, La Petite I'Amerique Sept., lii., p. 99; N. Y.

Racine. De hi Potherie, lii., 09; Col. Doc., ix., p. 480.

N. Y. Col. Doc, is., p. 480. 'This chief, called " The Baron,"

•De la Potherie, Histoire de was a traitor and joined theEuclish.
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erable anxiety.* Two days after, an Iroquois party fell on 1690.

a neighborhood called La Souche,* only three-quarters of ^^^7 ^''

a mile from the spot where the army had encamped. They
iJ^°j"hem.'

found the settlers and some soldiers scattered in the fields
*S{,',!J,HMd!*

reaping, although orders had been given to be constantly

on the alert and near enough to help each other. Most of

them were indeed unarmed, and the commandant of that

quarter had even neglected to post sentinels, as had been

expressly directed.

Still, some made a resolute defense, and the Iroquois lost

six men. On the French side there were ten soldiOi ^,

eleven settlers, and four women, taken or killed; many cat-

tle slaughtered, and houses and hay-stacks burned.' The

enemy flattered themselve" that they would not stop here

in this work; hut, perceiving a considerable force advanc-

ing from Montreal, they regained the woods. This party

was only a detachment from the array discovered by La

Plaque, the fate of which we shall see in due season. The

Count de Frontenac was quite nettled at having so easily

credited his scouts, and experienced Guch a reverse before

the eyes of his allies. He felt all the danger that he would

have incurred, had the whole force of tlij enemy then

fallen on him.

On the 4th of September, the very day of this p.dvMituro,

the General assembled theIndians for the last ti nf ,13 thev

'De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 481 ; De la

Potherie, Histoire de TAmerique

Sept., Hi., p. 101. The scouts ac-

tually passed an Iroquois force. lb.

•La Fourche. De la Potherie

Iii.,p.l01; N.Y.Col.Doc.,ix.,p. 481

' De Monseignat, Relation, &c
N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 481 ; De !

Potherie, Histoire de rAm§riqii

Sept., iii., pp. 101-8. Captain.Toh

Schuyler's Journal makes his f"'

forty-two whites, and one hun

and twenty-flve Indians. Tlie} ^^

the French leave their camp, and

attacked the mpn i i Uie iields.

(Aug. 23, O. 9., Sef\ i, N. S.)

They took nineteen prisoners and
six scalps, ''among whi^ h were

r women folk. ' Tlioy killed

J hundred and fifty head ')f

ttle. He mentions only one In

.an killed on his side. They ki.ied

I wo French prisoners on the horae-

vvard march. (See, also, Leisler'sLet-

ter, Bept. 30, 1690, Doc. Hist., ii . p.

169.) Milet, Relation, p. 47, makes
this a detachment from t.ie force

which was to march fronv Lake
George.

W^'
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in

1690. earnestly asked to be dismissed; he told theia that they

^~~">r~^ should be satisfied with the prices at which thev had been

miiinMhi
supplied with goods; that he would have done more in

J"***"*- their favor had he been notified sooner of their coming;

that, on the whole, if heretofore they had complained of

the high price of our goods, the French could justly re-

proach them in turn; that he approved every thing said

in his name by his envoy Perrot; that they should be

convinced that their interest required them to make war

upon the Iroquois; that, for his part, he would not lay

down the hatchet till that nation was humbled; that he

exhorted them to harass it, unceasingly, till they were in

a position to go and attack them in their own country;

that they knew what he had already done against the

English; that he was resolved not to give them a moment's

respite; that be had thought it right to begin with them,

because they were the prime movers of the troubles; tl.at,

by his orders, they had spared the Mohawks at Schenec-

tady in the hope that they would yield to the exhortations

of Oureouhare; but that, inasmuch as they continued to

abuse his lenity, he was going to push them to the wall.

He supported his words by very fine presents and that en-

gaging mann - which he could assume so well when he

wished to gain any one, and the Indians set out very well-

satisfied wi' b him and with all the French.

Newch*tk» A few days after their departure, the Iroquois appeared

iroqnoi* in several places, and again surprised Frenchmen who
imagined them far enough 5 way. The Sieur des Marais,

a seconded captain, who commanded Fort Chateaugue,

above Sault St. Louis, having gone out into the fields with

his valet and a soldier, fell into an ambuscade Isid for him

by three of those Indians, who each picked his man, and

killed all three.* On the 22d of September the Cheva-

lier dfl la Motte and the Sieur Murat, lieutenant, were at-

'De MoDselgnat, Relation de ce Potherie, Histoire de rAiuerique

qui 8'eit pass6, &c., 1689-90, N. Y. Sept., iii., pp. 10^110. They rep-

Col. Doc., iz., pp. 481-2; De la reseut only Desmarais as killed.

\
li

\^.^
-
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tacked by a more nxunerous party than that under tlieir 1690.

command; they repulsed it, nevertheless; but the Indians ^-"-y^^

having returned to the charge at a time when the French

officers supposed them in full retreat, the Chevalier de la

Motte was killed on the spot, and it was never after known

what became of Sieur Murat.*

In his mortification at this unwelcome news, Frontenac Fronteiuus'i

called Oureouhard; and, after briefly explaining to him oareontiart

the course which he had pursued toward his nation—both

during his former administration and since his return from

France—said he thought he could have flattered himself,

that at least gratitude for the benefits which he had per-

sonally bestowed on him, would have induced him to open

the eyes of his countrymen; and that he must be either

quite insensible to his kindness, if he had been wanting

in this duty; or was but lightly esteemed by his nation, if

he had been unable to make them adopt ideas more rea-

sonable and more conformable to their real interests.

The IroqiTois seemed mortified at these words, of which The in-

he felt all the force, >• ' ) e contained himself nevertheless;
'**pt-

and, without evincing U'o least annoyance, begged the Gen-

eral to remember that on hit* return from France he found

the Cantons botmd by an alliance with the English, which

it was not easy to break, and so envenomed against the

French, whose treacheryhad, so to say, driven them to con-

tract that alliance, that it had been necessary to trust to

time and circumstances for a more favorable disposition;

that, for his own part, he could reproach himself with noth-

ing; his refusal to return to his canton, where he was

passionately desired, s^^uld have banished every suspicion

of his fidelity; if, notwithstanding so unmistakable a token

of his attachment to the French, they were so unjust as to

entertain any suspicions, he would soon dispel them.^

'In Ferlaud, Cours d'Histoire, ii.,

p. 213, be is styled La Motte de

Lussidre, Seigneur de la Lusaau-

diire. Tlie Seigneurj still bearing

hisname is in Buckingham County,

and was granted to bim, July 26,

1683. Bouchette, Topograpbical

Description, p. 324, xxix.

'DelaPotherie.Histoiredel'Ame-

rique Septentriouale, iil., p. 103, £ic.

I* NtWTON, 5
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1690. This reply almost made Frontenac repent his ill-humor,

^-"••'"^ and the distrust it had inspired; he gave some marks of

fleet pre- friendship to Oureouhare, and resolved to devote himself
pare* to be-

'^

''*•£?"*' more than ever to secure so reasonable a man, from whom
he was satisfied he could obtain important services; but

he soon had other matters to attend to. On the 10th of

October, as he was preparing to return to Quebec, an

oflScer, who had left that capital the day before,' handed

him two letters from Mr. Provot, Major of the fort, and

Commandant in his absence, there being then no Eling's

Lieutenant in Canada. The firsts dated the 5th, stated

that an Abenaqui had just brought in word that thirty

vessels had sailed from Boston; and it was positively

stated that their object was to lay siege to Quebec*

This Indian, to whose zeal and diligence New France

was, in part, indebted for its salvation, had come in twelve

days from Pescadoue;' he further informed Mr. Provot

that the English fleet had been six weeks at sea. The

Major's second letter, dated the 7th, stated that the Sieur

de Canonville had notified him that he had perceived, near

He writes " Aiirioual." Coldeu'8

form is " Tawerabet—Therawaet."
(Hist, of the Fire Nations, London,

1747, pp. 97, 111. 121.) Another

Englishform is "Taweerat." (N.Y.

Col. Doc, ill., p. 660.) Fortheother

French forms, see O'Callaghan's In-

dex, N. Y. Col. Doc, v«rbo " Ore-

haoue."

'De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc. , ix. , p. 483, says the

messenger left Quebec the 7th. Ac-

count sent in La Fleur de Mai. (lb.

,

p. 455 ) Frontenac to Seignelay,

Nov. 80. (lb., 981.) In his errata,

Charlevoix alters the name of the

Mayor of Quebec to Provdt, and so

gives it, subsequently, In the text.

De la Poth<Tie does not give his

nanie(iii.,p. 111). Monseignat says

Prevost. (N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p.

482.) AlsoDenonville. (lb., pp. 807-

828.) Charlevoix would not have

made the alteration, unless required.

Langevin, Notes sur les Archives

de Notre Dame de Beauport, Que-

bec, 1860, Part I., p. 39, gives his

name as Francis Provost. Denon-

ville spoke of him as the most up>

right man he found in Canada. His

name appears as Town Major of

Quebec as early as 1678 (N. Y, Col.

Doc, ix., p. 97); andLeClercqstys
(Etablissement, ii., p. 400) that he

held the oiflce twenty years ; he

lauds his wisdom and valor. In

1698 he is called King's Lieuten-

ant.

•De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 488 ; De la

Potherie, Histoire de TAmerique
Sept., iii., p. Ill ; Frontenac to the

Minister, November 18, 1600 ; N.

Y. Col. Doc, ix. p. 459 ; Canada

DocIL, v., p. 187.

•More probably " Pentagouet."
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Tadoussac, twenty-four English /eseelfl," oight of which »69o.

seemed to him very large. The Major added that, on this "-"^r-*^

information, he had detached his brother-in-law, the Sieur

de Grandville, with a biscayenne ' and a well-armed canoe

to obtain more certain intelligence.

The Governor-General had some hesitation in crediting why m. de

that such a formidable fleet was so near, without his hav- *•» lor-

ing had the slightest hint of its equipping at Boston. He
nevertheless embarked at once with Mr. de Champigny

in a small vessel, in which they were well nigh lost; ' and

the next day, about three o'clock in the afternoon, a sec-

ond courier from Mr. Provot informed him that the De-

moiselles de la Lande and Joliet had been taken near

Tadoussac by a floet of thirty-four sails, which might well

be, at the time he was writing, at Isle-aux-Coudres : that

is to say, within fifteen leagues of Quebec*

What had contributed most to deceive Frontenac, and

tranquillize him in regard to Quebec, was that he believed

the English fully occupied on the coast of Acadia, which

he had more than one reason to suppose their object.

The fact was true; but he erred in supposing that Acadia

would delay the English longer than it actually did.

Moreover, he could not persuade himself that sufficient

force could be sent out of Boston to attack, at the same

time, all New France; still less that Acadia had been

reduced, and that the conquerors could bring him the first

intelligence.

' A biieayenne was a boat, sharp

at bow and stern ; sometimes with

masts even, but always adapted for

oars.

' Frontenac to the Minister, Nov.

12, 1690, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

459 ; Juchereau, Histoire de I'Hotel

Dieu, p. 818

'De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p. 483, says the

second courier met him at 2 P. M.,

at St. Ours, fifteen leagues from

Vol. IV.-aO.

Montreal, and reported thirty-three

vessels. Demoisel Ic was a title then

of married ladies. The Demoiselle

Joliet, here mentioned, was the wife

of Louis Joliet, the companion of

Marquette. (La Hontan, Voyages,

i., p. 210.) Frontenac's letter

makes the courier arrive earlier.

N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 469 ; Ac-

count sent by La Fleur de Mai (lb.,

p. 456) ; Le Clercq, Etablissement

delaFoi, ii., p. 417.
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1690. This evil came from hie not being sufBciently informed
' "^ ^

"^
' of the wretched state of that province. We have seen

VoslUoa Id
j^^*5|^«h^jj that four ships, clearing from the port of Boston, had

"'**- appeared in sight of Casco Bay, at the moment when that

fort had just surrendered to Mr. de Portneuf.* It was

afterward known at Quebec that these ships, arriving too

late to relisve Casco Bay, had made sail for Port Royal.

Frontenac had received, in the month of July, a confirma-

tion of this intelligence

;

' but be was not in a position to

relieve that place in case of attack; nor, apparently, did

he believe it destitute of troops, provisions, and ammuni-

tion to the point it actually was.

Nevertheless, de Manneval, Governor of Acadia, who

ordinarily resided at Port Royal, had a garrison of only

eighty-six men and eighteen pieces of artillery, which

were not even mounted. The last fortifications erected at

the place were so insignificant, that they could not protect

it against an assault,' and they were in absolute need of

every thing. The other posts were still less fortified, and

as ill provided. Moreover, most of the French settle-

ments, even more scattered than those on the St. Law-

rence, were absolutely without defense.

Such was the situation of Acadia, when, on the 22d of

May, 1690,* a soldier and two settlers, who were on guard

at the mouth of the basin of Port Royal, perceived two

English ships, crowding sail to enter. They, at once, fired

a hoete,^ the signal prescribed to notify the Governor, and

embarked in all haste in a canoe. They reached the fort

about eleven o'clock at night; and, on their report, de

It Is at-
tacked bj

the
Kngllifa.

Ante, p. 136. See Matber'i

Magnalia, Book ii
, p. 47.

* Le Clercq, Etablissement de la

Fol, li.. p. 401.

*De MoDseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 474. and De
la Potherie, Hlstoire de I'Am^rique

Sept., ill., p. 84, say between sixty

and eighty. The commander, Rob>

ineau de Menneval, was a brother

to the Baron de Bekancourt and to

de Yillebon.

* De Menneval to de Selgnelay,

May 29. 1690 (in N. Y. Col. Doc,
Ix., p. 921), says that they arrived.

May 19.

Apparently, a h6ite de ryouit-

tance, a small cannon, set up ver-

tically and plugged when fired

—

noise being the object.

ill
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Kanneval at once fired a cannon to notify the settlors to

assemble at his quarters.

On the 20tb, the Englisli squadron, consisting of a

forty-gun frigate, a vessel of sixteen, a third of eight guns,

and four ketches, anchored half a league from Fort Royal;

and the Admiral, William Phibs, an adventurer, whose

merit was proportionate to his early condition of carpen-

ter, sent his boat to the fort, with a trumpeter, to sum-

mon the Governor to surrender bis post, with all it con-

tained, without any capitulation.*

De Manneval retained the trumpeter; and, for lack

of officers, sent Mr. Petit,* priest of the Seminary of

Quebec, who acted as his chaplain, to obtain at lea«t toler-

able conditions from the Englinh General; for, from the

outset, he saw how useless it would be to attempt a defense

with so few soldiers, poorly armed, discouraged, without a

single officer, and unable to rely on the settlers, only three

of whom came up in answer to his signal for assembling.

He had absolutely no one to mount and work his cannon*

and, besides, he had been, for two months, racked with

gout, and was assured that the enemy had eight hundred

land troops on board.'

1690.

I

De Monselgnat. Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix.. p. 474, gives

this briefly. Sir William Pliipps,

son of James Phipps, a gunsmitli

from Bristol, was born in what is

now Phippsburg, Mnine ; became a

sbip-carpenterand builderat Sheeps-

cot and Boston. Went to sea in

1677 ; after one failure succeeded in

raising a Spanish treasure ship, by
which be obtained £16,000 and
knighthood from JamesII.,inJune,

1687. Andros made him Sheriff of

New England. He was made Oov-

ernor of Massachusetts in 1693, re-

called for Tiolencein 1695, and died

in London, February 18, 1695. He
sailedfromNanta!)ket,April38,1690,

O. 8 , and reached Port Royal, May
ll.Matlier°3Magnalia,Buokii.,p.47.

* Rev. Louis Petit, born at Rouen,

in 1629, came out as a captain in the

Regiment Carignan Salidres ; but,

renouncing the career of arms, stud-

ied at the Seminary of Quebec, and

was ordained, Dec. 21 , 1670. Hewas
chaplain at Sorel, from 1678 to '76,

and sent to Acadia in 1677. Phippe

carried him to Boston ; but he re-

turned to Port Royal the same year,

and continued his labors till 1700,

at Quel)ec and Ancienne Lorette.

He died at the Seminary of Quebec,

June 3, 1709, aged eighty years.

Taschereau, Memoir on the Quebec
Seminary Missions in Acadia, Ms.

;

200* Anniv. du Sem. de Quebec,

p. 44 ; St. Valier, Etat Present.

'Histoire Geographique dc !•

Nouvelle Ecosse, p. 111.
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1690. William Phibs at first declared to Mr. Petit, that he

^"""^•""^must have the Governor, his garrison, and all the settler*

QoTcraor at discretion. The ecclesiastic resolutely answered that

uUktlonf"
^^- ^^ Manneval would die sooner than be guilty of such

cowardice. Phibs then asked whether he came prepared

to offer any propositions, and the reply was that he had

orders to say that Port Royal would be surrendered to him

on the following conditions: First, that the Governor and

soldiers should march out with arms and baggage, and be

taken to Quebec, in a vessel to be furnished them; sec-

ond, that the settlers should be preserved and maintained

in the peaceful possession of all their property, and that

the honor of the women, married or unmarried, should be

protected; third, that all should have the free exercise of

the Roman Catholic religion, and that the Church should

not be touched,*

To all appearance, Phibs had already come to a resolu-

tion to grant every thing, and hold to nothing. The ease

with which he consented to Mr. Petit's requirements, and

his subsequent conduct leave scarcely any room for doubt.

It is certain that he raised no difSculties; but when the

ecclesiastic proposed to him to put the capitulation in

writing, he refused, saying that his word as General was

worth more than all the writings in the world. It was in

vain for Mr. Petit to insist; he could get no more.*

Mr. de Manneval was not even as diflScult as his envoy.

Immediately after the letter's return, he wrote to the Eng-

lish General that he abided by the terms agreed upon, and

that if he would send his boat the next day, he would go

on board to meet him, and give a convincing proof of the

frankness with which he acted. Phibs sent his boat, the

Governor embarked, the capitulation was orally confirmed

in the presence of the Sieur des Gouttins, King's Scriv-

ener, acting as Commissaire Ordonnateur at Port Royal,

'DeMenncvaltoSeignelay.N.Y. cfiforte, a memoir (( anada Doc.,

Col. Doc., Iz.
, p. 921. III., 1., p. 212) ascribes the capture

spite of Rev, Mr. Petit's of Port Royal to him.'In

m
II •.

li
'*'
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and the English General added that he left it to Mr. de i^po*

Manneval'a choice, to be taken with all hifl garrison to ^""^v—

'

France, or to Quebec.

The Governor stated that he would prefer to go to

France, and Phibs promised to send him thither. All

being thus concluded, de Manneval and the English Ad-

miral landed. The former handed the keys of the fort to

the latter, and made him master of the place. When he

saw the actual condition of Fort Royal, Phibs seemed

much astonished, and repented having granted such hon-

orable conditions to men so little able to make any defense

;

he nevertheless dissembled till he found a pretext for vio-

lating a capitulation which he pretended had been extorted

from him by surprise.

He did not seek one long: for learning that, while the Thecapit-

Govemor was on beard, some drunken soldiers and set- not kept

tiers had taken something from a store belonging to Mr.

Perrot, de Manneval's predecessor as Governor of Acadia,

he declared that, as what had been taken belonged to the

King, his master, he felt himself no longer bound to ad-

here to what he had promised. He then began by disarm-

ing the soldiers, and confined them all in the church; he

even demanded of Messrs. de Manneval and des Gouttins

their swords, which he, nevertheless, at once restored, in-

forming them, however, that they were his prisoners. He
assigned the Governor his own house as a prison, and set a

sentinel there; robbed him of all his money, and even of

his clothes; gave up all the houses to pillage, because, he

said, he knew that the farmers had concealed all their best

things; and did not even spare the priest's house, nor the

church, where his men committed great impieties.'

'De Monseignat, Xlelation, &c.,

N.Y.Col.Doc.,lx..p.475; DeMen-
neTaltoSeigne1ay(Ib.,p.931). The
datr of the capture Is given as May
21 . De Mennevel , with Rev. Messrs

.

Petit aud Trouvfi, were carried to

Boston. (De la PotUerie. Hi.
, p. 85.)

Bradstreet lo Leister, May 80, 1690,

O. S., mentions the arrival of Sir

William Phipps at Boston on that

day, with de Menneval, two priests,

and about sixty soldiers, with plun-

der. He alludes to the
'

' crosses and

images broken down." N. Y. Doc.

Hist., ii., p. 146. Known in Que-

bec only in Aug. Jucbereau, p. 317.
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1690.

Mr. F«not
la panaod
br the
KDgliih.

Kr. Vllle-

bon •rriret

•t Port

finds the
Bngliih
no longer
there.

Some days before Mr. Ferrot—who, after losing the

office of Governor of Acadia, had remained in that prov-

ince for his private affairs—had embarked in a ketch

with the Sieur Duclos, his clerk, with the view of trading

along the coast. On the 27th of May, as he was returning

to Port Boya!, unconscious that the English were in pos-

session, he was—fortunately for him—detained by a head-

wind at the mouth of the bay. Then, not seeing the usual

sentinel, he suspected something, and got into a canoe

with Mr. Damour, a Canadian gentleman, and an Indian,

to ascertain what had happened. Af i^er advancing three

leagues, he perceived an English- ship at anchor in the

river, on which the toMm was built, and heard the report

of several cannon and volleys of musketry.

Believing that an action was going on, he hid his canoe

in the woods, and went on foot to the first house, which

he found abandoned. Betiring in haste, he jumped into

his canoe, and pushed off to his ketch, which he found in

the baain. It had already attracted the attention of two

Englishmen, who, learning of his return, awaited him, and

had embarked in a sloop to board him; but, as the tide

was falling, the sloop, which was not far from the shore,

grounded. Ferrot profited by this accident; and, after

avoiding a canoe, which also pursued him for some time,

he reached his ketch, hoisted sail, and left the basin.

The English ship, which he had perceived, having also

observed him, gave him chase; but, seeing it fruitltiid,

sailed back into port, and Mr. Ferrot entered Fort des

Mines.

On the 14th of June, the Chevalier de Villebon, cap-

tain, one of the sons of the Baron of Bekancourt, arrived

from France at Fort Boyal, his company being in Acadia.

There he found Messrs. Ferrot and des Gouttins, and from

them learned that Admiral Fhibs had remained there only

twelve days; that he had carried off Mr. de Manneval, a

sergeant, and thirty-eight soldiers, with Mr. Fetit and
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another ecclesiastic, named Mr. Trouve;* that before his

departure he assembled the colonists, and administered to

them an oath of fidelity to the sovereigns of England,

William and Mary; that he had set up his first sergeant,

one Chevalier, as Commandant of Port Royal, and six of

the prominent settlers to administer justice as councillors.

This information greatly embarrassed the Chevalier de

Villebon. He had brought with him from France the

Sieur Saccardie, an engineer, and consulted with that

officer, Perrot, and des Gouttins, what was to be done at

this juncture to save the rest of a colony, of which he was

alone in charge, and to put beyond danger the royal stores

that he had brought from France. What disturbed him

most was that the English were still in Port de la Heve,

where, in less than three days, they might be informed of

his arrival; and he was by no means in a position to

resist them, in case they returned to attack him in Port

Koyal.

All things maturely considered, it was unanimously

resolved to retire to St. John's River, where the Chevalier

de Grandfontaine had built a fort at a place called Jemset,

or Jembac;^ to transport to it what belonged to the King

and the Company; to rally there all the soldiers they

could—several of whom had escaped from the hands of

the English, or managed not to fall into them; to order

the Sieur de Montorgueil, lieutenant in Villebon's com-

pany, who was at Chedabouctou with a detachment of

fourteen soldiers, to join his captain a* Jemset; and, when
all this was done, to erect a stone fort at the same place,

and thence send all possible aid to the Indians, and

encourage them to continue the war, which they kept up

with constant activity against the English. In fact, these

1690.

' See ante vol. iii., p. 110.

'In his errata, Charlevoix corrects

this to " Jemsac." Ante vol. iii., p.

188, he writes " Gemesie." In the

Proces Verhal, of talcing possession

jn 1670 (Mem. de Commissaires, ii.,

p. 323), it is "Qemisicl£,"and said to

be twenty-five leagues up the river.

It was then a mere block-Louse,

forty paces l)y thirty. It was on the

east bank of the river, opposite the

present Gagetown, N, B.
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1690. Indians incessantly overran New England, nowhere
'-" ^~^'

scarcely meeting any resistance. It was even just an-

nounced that forty Abenaquis had but recently defeated

six hundred Englishmen in open battle, losing only six of

their men, and one Canadian, Bellefont, who, after dis-

tinguishing himself greatly at the siege of Casco Bay, had

joined this troop of braves.

Exploit of In consequence of this deliberation, orders were sent to

de Hontor- de Montorgueil to evacuate Chedabouctou, which he could

not dream of defending against the English fleet, and to

bury all the caimon that he could not bring off; but that

oflBcer was no longer on this post, having sallied forth by

a more glorious gateway than that prescribed for him.

Admiral Phibs, after makmg some stay at La Heve, had

proceeded to Chedabouctou; and, landing eighty men,

had summoned the Commandant to surrender at discre-

tion.*

To this summons Montoigueil replied, that he would

be buried beneath the ruins of his fort rather than sur-

render it to the enemies of his royal master; and his

little garrison promised to sustain him with all their

might. Phibs twice sent back his trumpeter to show him

the folly of any effort against so powerful a force; the

answer was constantly the same. He then ordered an

attack, which was briskly made, but failed. This unex-

pected resistance either heightened his esteem for so brave

a man, or made him dread the disgrace of a repulse before

a " shell," defended by a handful of soldiers. He made a

fourth summons, adding threats, which he deemed most

likely to intimidate Montorgueil; but it was as useless as

the rest.

Then he threw matches, which set fire to a thatched

building. In spite of all the efforts of the garrison, the

fire spread. Phibs seized the moment to summon him

' Lieut, de Montorgueil to Seigne- 4 P. M,

lay, Sept. 10, 1690, says June 13, p. 89.

See De laPotherie, iil.,

\
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Jwice more, and Montorgueil, seeing that he could uot

prevent the place from being reduced to ashes, thought

that he might capitulate ; but he did it with so much

haughtiness, and showed so stem a resolve to make the

enemy pay dearly for their trifling victory, if they did not

grant him honorable terms, that he obtained all he wished.

He, accordingly, marched out at the head of his garrison,

Mrith arms and baggage, and was conveyed to Placentia.'

There being settlers at Ghedabouctou, M')ntorgueil had

not overlooked their interests, and the English acted fairly

by them ; but Isle Perc6e, which they next visited, did

not fare so well. Meeting no resistance, Phibs pillaged

all the houses, and unworthily profaned the church.* On
the other hand, the Chevalier de Villebon had embarked

for St. John's Biver, on the ship Union, which had brought

him from France ; but, being long detained at the mouth

of that river by headwinds, two English pirates, who were

in pursuit of him, had time to overtake him. On the 30th

of June, while the Ohevalier was making bis way in a

canoe to Jemset, two English ships appeared in sight of

the Union, which lay anchored at the mouth of the river.

Perrot was on board. As soon as he perceived the

enemy he sprung his cables to ground the vessel ; he then

ranged his eight cannon on the side opposite to the Eng-

lish, and for some time kept up a brisk fre ; but as the

English fire was superior, and he had but few men with

him, he thought it a duty to see to his own safety, because

the enemy had a grudge against him personally. He
accordingly embarked in his boat with most of his men

;

and, in spite of the enemy's cannonade, which only

wounded a single sailor, he reached land. The Union, on

which Mr. Saccardi had remained almost alone, was then

forced to strike, and that engineer was made a prisoner

of war.

1690.

' He Burrendered June 14, 1690.

Montorgueil to Seignelay, Sept. 10,

16U0. N. Y. Col. Doc., is., p. 921.

Relation, &c., 1689-90. lb., p. 477.

De la Potherie, iii., p. &9.

' Fatlier Emanuel Jumeau, Recol-

lect to Le Clercq, Oct. 15, 1690. The
church was destroyed in August,

with infamous excesses. Relation

de la Gaspesie, p. 7. De la Potherie,

iii., p. 90.
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1690.

I'-

I

ills Recap- ,,

tiire. the

Mr. Perrot's lot was still more unfortunate. The Sieur

des Qouttins and the captain of the Union had escaped

with him ; but although they all took the same route to

reach Jemset, des Gouttius, after a time, found himself

alone, without knowing what had become of the rest.

During this time the Chevalier de Villebon, after visiting

Jemset, was returning to the sea in his canoe. On the

way he learned not only the loss of the Union, but also

that of his two ketches, in which he had discharged all

the cargo of that vessel. He expected a reinforcement of

Indians, whom he had summoned, and indulged the hope

that, with their aid, he might recover the two ketches

;

but they arrived too late.

At the same time he learned that the two ships which

had taken the Union, were not of Admiral Phibs' squad-

rons, but two pirates, carrying ninety men ; that they had

on board nine settlers from the Island of Mariegalante,

which they had pillaged ; that they had entered Port

Boyal, landed these planters there, burnt all the houses

leading to the fort, killed a number of cattle, hung two

'armers, and burned a woman and her children in her

.juse ; that, after capturing the Union, they had landed

men to pursue those who escaped ; that Mr. Perrot, the

captain of the ship, and the pilot, had fallen into their

hands ; that they had treated the former in the most

shameful manner, apparently to force him to tell where

he had conccealed his money and property ; finally, that a

part of the Union's sailors, the surgeon, and two soldiers

had joined them to cruise, and that they were to sail with-

in two days.'

Neither this sad intelligence, nor the fear of a fate like

Mr. Perrot's, restrained the Chevalier from descending to

sea with the few Indians who had joined him at

Jemset. On arriving he perceived the two pirates,

anchored near the shore ; he landed, and, favored by the

woods, approached close enough to fire on them, which he

continued to do without respite till evening. During the

« De la Potherip.Hist. de I'Am. Sept., Ui., p. 85. N. Y. Col. Doc, is., p. 477.
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next eight forty more Indians joined him, and these he 1690

led at daybreak to the spot whence he had fired the pre- *—^r"*

viouB night on the pirates. His object was to prevent

their weighing anchor, and the Indians had promised to

go and oat their cables, so as to make them run aground

;

but he found that they had gone, and were sailing west-

ward.' It was afterward ascertained that the pirate vessel,

on which Mr, Perrot was, was taken by a French free-

booter ; and it is certain that this gentleman found, amid

the wreck of his fortune, means to settle his family ad-

vantageously.'

Meanwhile the Chevalier de Yillebon, seeing nothing

more to be done on the sea coast, again went up to Jem-

set, where, having assembled the Indians, he exhorted

them to continue to revenge on the English their own

wrongs and those of the French. He explained to them ested zeal

that what he most regretted was the loss of his ketches, of the Abe-

on which he had the presents sent them by the king ; and

he begged them, if they took any important prisoners, to

use them in order to withdraw from the hands of the

English the French who had just been captured. He
added that he was going to Quebec, with the view of re-

embarking thence for France, where he would report to the

king all that they had done for his service, and whence he

would bring wherewith to com oensate them for their

recent loss ; that they should not fail to be at the mouth

of the river the next spring, and there await tidings of

him. They replied that their Father Ononthio had sent

them powder and balls, that this was enough for the pres-

ent, and that they were about to start, to the number of

a hundred and fifty, to renew their raids ; that they would

give him a good account of the English, and begged him

to be convinced that the losses of the French affected

them more than their own. They left him with these

assurances, and he immediately started for Quebec, to

' De Monseignat, Relation, &c., now the Conntees de la Roche Al-

N. Y, Col. Doc, ix., p. 475. lard, and the wife of President de
• He left two daughters, who are Luber Charlevoix.
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1690. whioli he bore the first tidings of the English irruptiou

iuto Acadia, and the capture of the governor.

of^Now"" There they had already learned the reverse sustained

It the com- ^y t^e French colony in Newfoundland. The court of

"ofThu"" France, as I hove elsewhere remarked, after long neglect-

yoar. j^g (his island, through ignorance of its value, had, at

last, been convinced of the advantage to be derived from

its codfisheries. The king, informed of the necessity of

fortifying the port of Placentia, and erecting on that side

a barrier to the continual usurpations of the English on

the posts occupied by his subjects, had sent the Sieur dc

la Poype there as governor, and he had given orders to

put him in a position to maintain himself in a post of that

importance.

These orders were not too well executed ; Mr. de la

Poype served thirteen years with all possible zeal, but with

all the annoyance that want of proper succor can cause

a brave man, who feels the need of support, and who, for

want of it, can undertake absolutely nothing, either for

his own glory, or the good of the state. He was suc-

ceeded in 1685 by the Sieur Parat, who was not better

treated at first ; but two years after the Chevalier d'Her-

vaux and Mr. d'Amblimont brought him twenty-five sol-

diers, commanded by the Sieur Pastour de Costebelle, with

provisions, cannon, powder, and all that was needed to

revictual and fortify Placentia. A fort was built, and at

the entrance of the harbor, a platform covering the anchor-

age : these two works had nineteen pieces mounted. Care

was taken to arm the settlers, on whom much more de-

pendence was placed than on the soldiers. In fine, this

colony needed only a commander vigilant enough to be-

ware of surprise, or enough a man of honor not to sur-

render the place to the enemies of France ; but they were

deceived in their choice, and, as often happens, discovered

their error only when it was too late to remedy it.

On the 25th of February in this year, 1690, the Gover-

nor and his lieutenant were surprised outside their fort in
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their beds by fort^ -Ave English freebooters. The soldiers,

who were also dispersed hither and thither, were taken

and disarmed. The settlers, who had had all opportunity

to assume the defensive, surrendered on the threat made
by the enemy, that they would massacre the prisoners at

the least resistance ; and the English loaded their vessel

with all the goods, furniture, arms, ammunition, provisions

and fishing implements, with which the inhabitants were

pretty well supplied. Some of the cannon were also car-

ried off, others thrown into the sea, the rest spiked ; and

when, after the raid, the prisoners were set at liberty the

garrison and inhabitants of Placentia found themselves in

about the same position as if they had been shipwrecked

on a desert coast.'

After the departure of the enemy, the Sieur Purat

wished to proceed to France on some one of the Basque

vassels fishing off the coast ; but all refused to receive

him. He transported himself, with three sailors and as

many soldiers, to the island of St. Pierre, where he found

some St. Malo ships that gave him passage. The Sieur

de Costebelle, left commandan>. at Placentia, thought it

his duty to labor incessantly to fortify his position, and he

notified the settlers to join him ; one of them, however,

Andrew Doyen, refused to obey, and even killed a corporal

and two soldiers, who attempted to compel him.*

To judge the Governor of Placentia only by what oc-

curred at the capture of his place, he could be accused of

no more than a very culpable negligence ; but there were

far other charges against him, and his precipitate departure

without royal permission, gave room to believe that he

was not innocent of all imputed to him. On his side he

cited his return to France as an irrefragable proof of his

innocence. He threw all the fault on the Basques, who,

after revolting against him, had begged affidavits to ruin

160

1690.

' Friar Joseph Denis to the Min- '' Pastour to the Minister, Aug.
later, Aug. 28, 1690, Canada Doc. 28, Sept. 13, 1690. Canada Doc., pp.
iil.. p. 91 9S, 101.

JiMim
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1690.

I
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'
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Froateiwo
•rrlvm

at
Quebec.

bitn, or, at leant, to put him on hia defence, deprive him
of all credit, and tberebj escape the chaBtisemeut which

they deserved. I have been unable to learn be decisiuu

in the case.'

Be that as it may, there is every reason to believe that

the pillage of Placentia, and even the loss of Acadia, bad

they been informed of it in Canada before receiving intel-

ligence of the ai rival of the English at Tadonngac, would

not have seemed to the Governor-Qeneral sufficient

reason to believe that he would be himself attacked, with-

out being warned in sufficient season to make preparation.

It is, at least, certain that had information of the enemy's

approach been delayed three days later, he might have

found Admiral Phibs in the capital, when he arrived there

himself, and that, had not the English fleet been so vio-

lently baffled by the winds, or had better pilots, Quebec

would have been taken before they knew at Montreal that

it was besieged.

But it must be agreed that no surprise ever did more

honor to a general, or redounded more to the shame of

the one who should have profited by it. The first step of

de Frontenac, on receiving the second courier from Mr.

Provot, was to dispatch de Ramezoy, Governor of Three

Rivers, to the Chevalier de Callieres, to order him to

descend to Quebec as quickly as possible with all hia

troops, except a few companies, whom he was to leave to

guard Montreal, and to direct all the inhabitants, whom

he could collect on the road, to follow him.'

He then marched to Quebec without halting, and reached

it on the 14th of October, at ten o'clock in the evening.

There he learned that the English fleet was just below the

traverse of Isle Orleans.' He was perfectly satisfied with

' Parat to the Minister, Sept. 0,

1090. lb., p. 07.

' De MoDBeignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p 483. Fron-

tenac to the Minister, Nov. 12, 1090.

lb., p. 459. Canada Doc, iv., p. 128.

Account sent by La Fleor de Mai.

lb., p. 488, De la Potherie, Hlstoire

de TAm^riquo Sept., iii., p. 113.

La Hontan, Voyages 1., p. 210-311.

» Phips then took this cliannel

;

that now ui^ed, was first tried by

d'Iberville. Ferland, Cours d'Hi»-

toire, 11. p. 229.
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the Htato in which the major bad put the place. That

officer hail ordered in a large number of HettlerB, who •_^^-^_r

Hhowed great confidence and resolution ; and, although

he had hod only five days to work on the fortifications,

there was not. a weak spot in the town where he had not

provided in a manner to relieve him from all fear of

sudden attack.

The general also added some iutrenchments, which he DUpotittoa

deemed necessary, and confirmed the judicious orders (eDdingtb*

given by the major to the captains of the militia com- '^ ^'

panies of Beaupr6, Beauport, Isle Orleans, and the Cute

de LauBon, which covered Quebec on the harbor side, not

to leave their posts till they saw the enemy land and

attack the main works of Quebec, in which case they

were to hoM themselves ready to march where summoned.'

Mr. do Longueil, eldest son of the Sieur le Moyne, had

gone with a body of Huron and Ab6naqui Indians to

watch the movements of the fleet ; all the advanced emi-

nences down the river were well manned ; the settlers

everywhere evinced an earnest desire to do their duty

;

the English could not send a boat ashore without

finding the bank lined with musketeers, who would at

once force them to sheer off. Besides, there were con-

stantly pouring into the city militia from Montreal and

Three Rivera as full of good will as those from the vicin-

ity of the Capital.'

On the 15th the Chevalier do Yaudreuil, commandant .

of the forces, set out early in the morning with a hundred

men on a reconuoissanco, prepared to engage the enemy,

if he attempted a landing; but. the Count de Frontenao

expressly recommended to him not to lose sight of the

enemy, and to report all their movements, a commission

which he discharged perfectly.' To this precaution the

' Froateuac

Nov. 12,1600.

p. 450.

' De Monaclgnat,

N. Y. Col. Doc, ix

Clorcq, il.. p. 417.

to the MiniBter,

N. Y. Coi. Doc., is.,

Relation,

, p. 417.

&c.

Le

' lb : Le Clercq, EtablisBement do
la Foi, ii., p. 410, says that De Vill©.

bon who had come through the

woods to Quebec and aided to forti-

fy it, accompanied this party of 120
men.

>l
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Vortiflca-

ttoni of
the place.

General added another not less necessary. Vessels were ex-

pected from France, and it was to be feared that they would,

ForecMt of mistrusting nothing, rush bUndly into the hands of the

Frontenac. English. Fronteuac, alive to everything, and maintain-

ing, amid the confusion of a surprise, a wonderful pres-

ence of mind, on the same day dispatched two canoes,

well equipped, by the little channel of Isle Orleans, with

orders to those whom he sent, to go as far as they could

to meet these vessels and notify them of what was going

on. He at the same time also commenced, and the next

day completed, an eight-gun battery on the height beside

the fort.'

Thus the fortifications began at the palace, on the bank

of the little river St. Charles, ran along to the Upper

Town, which they surrounded, and terminated on the moun-

tain towards Cape Diamond. A palisade had been con-

tinued from the palace all along the beach to the Semin-

ary wall ; there it was closed by inaccessible rocks called

the Sailor's Leap,* where there was a three gun battery.

A second palisade, erected above the first, ended at the

same place, and was to cover the fusileers.

The lower town had two batteries, each of three eigh-

teen pounders, and occupying the intervals between those

in the upper town. The outlets of the city, where there were

no gates, were barricaded with good beams and barrels

full of earth to serve as gabions, and pedereroes mounted

on top. The road leading from the lower to the upper

town, was intersected by three different intrenchments of

barrels and bags full of earth, with a sort of chevaux-de-

frise.

In the course of the siege a second battery was thrown

I De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 484.

• The Sault bu Matelot, was bo

called from the fact tliat a dog,

called Matelot, or the Sailor, jumptni

down there. Creuxiuf, Historia

CanndensU, p. 204

' De Moniteignat, Relation, &c.,

Mercure Qalant, Janv., 1001 ; Ter-

naux. Archives des Voyages, ii., p.

431. De laPotherie,iii.,p.ll3. Lo

Clercq, Etablisscmont de la Foi, ii.,

p. 417-420. None of these mention

the chovauy. de frise.
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up at the Sailor's Leap, and a third at the gate leading

to the river St. Charles.' Finally, some small pieces of

ordnance were planted around the upper town, and espe-

cially on the mound of a mill which served as a cavalier.'

On the IGth, at three o'clock in the morning, de Vau-

dreuil returned to Quebec, reporting that he had left the

English fleet three leagues below the city, anchored at a

place called I'Arbre-Sec—the Withered Tree, and in fact,

as soon as day broke, it was perceived from the heights
;

it was composed of thirty-four sail of various sizes, and

the rumor ran that it carried three thousand land troops.

As it advanced the smaller craft ran along the Cote de

Beauport, between Isle Orleans and the Little Biver, the

rest keeping ofif; all came to anchor about ten o'clock,

and at that moment a boat was seen leaving the flagship

and steering for the city.*

That it bore a trumpeter no one doubted, as it car-

ried a white flag at the bow. Frontenac sent an officer

to meet it ; he reached it halfway,' bound the trumpeter's

eyes and led him to the fort.' Great was this man's sur-

prise, when, on the removal of the bandage, he perceived

the Governor-General, the Bishop, and Intendant in the

1690

The Kn-
Klish fleet

anchon be-
fore

Quebec,

The En-
Klish Ad-
imral eondK
to luininon
the Oover-
nor-Qene-

nil.

' Now called Palace Gate. O'Cal-

laghan, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 485.

' De Monaeiguat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Dol. Doc., ix., p. 485. Le
Clercq, Etablissement, ii., p. 420.

This windmill hill wae behind St.

Louis Street and also called Mt.

Carmel. O'Callaghan, N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 485. Ferland, Cours
d'Histolre, ii., p. 280.

Mother JuchereaurepresentHScme
of these defenses as vessels filled

with stones, which, if struck I7 a
cannon-ball, would have killed more
than they defended. Histoire do
1' Hotel Dleu, p. 319.

' Phipps attempted to land at

River Quelle, but was repulsed by
Rov. Mr. Fraacheville at the head
of his i^rishioners Juchereau,

Histoire de I'Hotel Dieu, p, 331. Le

Clercq, Etablissement, ii., p. 429,

Langevin, Archives de N. D. de
Beauport, p. 118.

* Frontenac to the Minister, Nov.
12, 1690. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 459.

Canada Doc., II. v., 129. Account
sent by the Fleur do Mai. II)., p. 455.

De Monselgnat, Relation, &c., lb., p.

485. Major Walley's Journal in

the Expedition against Canada.
Hutchinson's Hist, of Massachu-
setts, i., p. 471, says 8un:mons sent

Oct. 6, O. S.

' The French party went out in

canoes and met Phipps' envoy on
the water.

' Mother Juchereau, Histoire de
I'Hotel Dieu, p. 322-3 gives a hu-
morous account of his passage
through Quebec.

I I
->* I

•11

.1
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1690 centre of a great hall, which was quite full of officers," but

to understand the cause of his astonishment it must be
remembered that Mr. Provdt, on the first intelligence of

the approach of the English, had sent the Sieur de Grand'

Tille, his brother-in-law, to obtain more accurate and de«

tailed information.

That officer, advancing perhaps with too little precau-

tion, or more probably deceived by the French colors on

the English vessels, of which he saw only a few, was cap-

tured by the admiral, to whom he confessed what was

really true, that Quebec was destitute of fortifications,

troops, and general.* Phibs, who could not doubt the

sincerity of this report, and who never dreamed that

matters had changed so much in so short a time, had ex-

pected to sleep in Quebec the very night that he an-

chored in the roadstead, aud that this place would not cost

him dearer than Port Boyal had done, expressing his

opinion on the matter with a confidence which spread

through his whole force.

Before reaching the fort, the trumpeter was enabled to

lose some of his, for he was purposely led all around the

place, to be stunned by the great activity he heard on all

sides, each one taking delight in increasing his confusion,

and giving him reason to believe that the whole town was

set with caltrops and chevaux-d'^-Mse, and that the enemy

could not take twenty steps, without being obliged to

storm an intrenchment ; but the sight of the Governor-

Qeneral so well attended, and the demeanor of the offi-

cers, completely disconcerted him. He tremblingly pre-

sented his summons, which was in writing, and in English,

and which was at once interpreted. The following is the

translation as transmitted by the Count Frontenac to the

1 La Hontan, Voyages, i , p. 312,

alone mentions the presence of the

Bishop and Intendant.

' De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 483, De

Orandvillo had been an ensign in the

Regiment Carignan Salieres, and was

now a lieutenant. Juchereau, Hist.

de I'Hotel Dieu, p. 320. Daniel, N08

Gloires Nationales, ii., pp. 274, 2»3.
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Marquis de Seignelay and transcribed by me from the 1690

original

:

CKiillaume Fhibs, General de I'Arm^e Angloise,

d M. de Frontenao :

La gaerre declaree entre les Goaronnes d'Angleterre

et de France n'est pas le seul motif de I'Enterprise, que

j'ai eu ordre de former contre votre colonie. Les ravages

et les cruautes exerces par les Francois et le Sauvages sans

aucun sujet contre les Peuples soumis a leur majest^s

Britanniques ont oblige leurs dites Majestes d'armer pour

se rendre Maitres du Canada, afin de pourvoir d la siiret6

des Provinces de leur obcissauce. Mais comme je serois

bien aise d'epargnerle sang Chretien et de vous fair feviter

tons les malheurs de la guerre, moi Guillaume Phibs, Che-

It is inserted here fs Charlevoix

gives it, iuoamuchas it differs some-

what from tliat given in the account

sent to France in the Fleur de Mai.

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p., S.58, and that

given by de Monseignat, (!b., p., 485.)

The following is a translation of

that given in the text, the part in

brackets being in all other copies.

" William Phibs, General of the

English Army, to M. de Frontenac

:

" The war declared between the

crowns of England and France is not

the sole motive of the expedition

which I have had orders to under-

take against your colony. Tho rav-

ages and cruelties exercised by the

French and Indians without any rea-

son, against the nations subject to

their Britannic majesties, have forced

their said majesties to take up

arms to reduce Canada in order to

provide for the safety of the colonies

subject to them. But as I should be

most happy to spare Christian blood

and save you from the horrors of

war, I, William Phibs, Knight, by

these presents, and in the name of

their most excelleut majesties,

William and Mary, king and queen

of England, France, Scotland and
Ireland, Defenders of the Faith,

[and by order of their majesties' gov>

ernment of Massachusetts colony in

New England], demand that you
surrender into my hands, your forts

and castles in their actual condition,

with all the ammunition and other

supplies whatever. I also demand
that you restore all prisoners in

your hands, and surrender your prob

perty and your persons at my dia

posal. By so doing you may hope
that like a good Christian I will par

don the past, so far as shall be

deemed expedient fortheir majesties'

service, and the safety of their sub-

jects. But if you undertake to da-

fend yourselves, know that I am in

a position to compel you, resolved,

with the help of God in whom I put

my trust, to avenge by arms the

wrongs you have done us, and sub

ject you to the crown of England.

Your positive answer in one houi"

by your trumpeter with the return

of mine."

For the original English, see Ma-
ther's Magnalia, Book II., page

49.
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1690. valier par ces Pr^sentes, et au nom de leur Tr6s Excellentes

Majestes Guillaume et Marie, Roy et Heine d'Angleterre,

France, Ecosse et Irelande, Dufenseurs de la Foy, tous

demande que voua ayez a remettre entre mes mains vos

Forts et Chateaux, dans I'etat on ils sont, avec toutes le mu-
nitions et antres provisions quelconques. Je vous demande
auBsi, que vous me rendiez tous les Prisonniers, que vous

avez, et que vous livriez vos biens et vos Personnes k ma
disposition ; ce que faisant, vous pouvez esperer, que

comme bon Chretien, je vous pardonnerai le pass^, au-

tant qu'il sera jug^ a propos pour le service de leurs Ma-
jestes et la surete de leurs sujets. Mais si vous entre-

prenez de vous defendre, S9achez que je suis en ^tat de

vous forcer, bien resolu, avec I'aide de Dieu, en qui je

mets toute ma confiance, d venger par les armes les torts

que vous nous avez faits, et de vous assujettir a 'a Oou-

ronue d'Angleterre. Votre rcponse positive dans une heure

par votre Trom|)ette avec le retour du Mien.'"

This document was read aloud, and roused the indigna-

tion of all present. The trumpeter, as soon as he fin-

ished, took from his pocket a watch, and handing it to the

Qovernor General, informed him that it was ten o'clock

and that he could not wait for his answer beyond eleven.

Then a general outcry arose, aud the Sieur de Valrenes

raising his voice, said that this insolent fellow should be

treated as the messenger of a pirate, the more especially

as Fhibs was in arms against his lawful sovereign, and

had acted at Port Royal like a perfect pirate, violating

the capitulation and retaining the Sieur de Manneval as a

prisoner against his word and against the law of Na-

tions.'

Frontenac, although stung to the quick, evinced greater

' This reply is word for word from

the Letter to Mr. Selgnelay already

cited. Charlevoix.

' De Moneeignat; Frontenac in his

dispatch and the account sent by the

Fleur de Mai ; Mother Juchereau,

the Urenline Annals; Le Clercq and

La Hontan are all silent as to this

episode. La Hontan states that

Frontenac ordered the captain of

his quarters to put up a gallows

to hang the Major who bore

the meBsages. Voyages, 1., page

213.
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moderation. Without appearing to hear the vemarks of ^^

De Yabenes, he addressed the trumpeter : ^ ^
^-

Je ne tous ferai pas attendre si lontems ma reponse, la Mr. de
. Frontenaci

voici. Je ne connois point le Boy Guillaume ; mais je reply

sgai que le Prince d'Orange est un TJsurpateur qui a violfe

les droits les plus sacres du sang et de la Beligion, en de-

tronant le Boy, son Beau-Pere. Je ne connois point

d'autre Souveraiu legitime de I'Angleterre, que le Boy
Jacques II. Le Chevalier Phibs n'a pas dii etre surpris des

hostilit^s faites les par Frangois et leurs Allies, puisqu'il a

dH s'attendre que le Boy, mon maitre, ayant regu le Boy
d'Angleterre sous sa protection, m'ordonneroit de porter la

guerre chez les Peuples qui sont revolt^s contre leur Prince

legitime. A-t-il pu croire que quand il m'ofiFtiroit des con-

ditions plus tolerables, & que je serois d'humeur tl les accep-

ter, tant de braves Gens y voulussent consentir & me con-

seillassent de me fier ti, la parole d'un Homme, qui a violg

la capitulation, qn'il avoit faite avec le Gouverneur de

I'Acadie ;
qui a manque a la fidelite qu'il devoit d son

Prince ;
qui a oublie tous les bienfaits, dont il a ^te com-

hU. pour suivre le parti d'un Etranger, lequel voulant

persuader qu'il n'a en vue, que d'etre le Liberateur de I'An-

gleterre, & le defenseur de la Foy, a detruit les Loix et les

Privileges du Boyaume & renverse I'Eglise Anglicane; c'est

ce que la Justice Divine, que Phibs reclame, punira un

jour severement.*"

1

tl

' I will not keep you waiting that

long for my answer. Here it is. I

know no King William; but I

know that the Prince of Orange is a

usurper who has violated the most
sacred rights of blood and of relig-

ion by dethroning the king, his fa-

tlierin-law. I know no other law-

ful sovereign of England, than
King James II. Sir W. Phibs
should not be surprised at the hos-

tilities committed by the French and
their aJies, for he must have ex-

pected that the King, my master.

having received the King of En-

gland under his protection, would
order me to carry on the war upon
nations in revolt against their

lawful prince. Can he have sup-

posed, that were his conditions more
tolerable, and I in a mood to accept

them, so many brave men would
consent and advise me to trust to

the word of a man who has violated

the capitulation which he had made
with the Governor of Acadia; who
has broken the allegiance he owes

to his prince; who has forgotten all
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The trumpeter asked this reply in writing, but the Gen-

eral refused to give it, adding :
" I will answer your mas-

ter by the mouth of my cannon. Let him learn that this

is not the way to summon a man like me." ' He then

gave the sign to bandage the trumpeter's eyes, and that

messenger was taken back to the spot where he had been

received. As soon as he reached his vessel, one of the

batteries of the lower town opened, to the great astonish-

ment of the English ; Phibs, especially, could not recover

from his amazement to see himself obliged to besiege in

form a city, where he had deluded himself that the French

would have the hardihood to await him only to submit.*

But it was still worse, when the first cannon-ball car-

ried away his flag and the tide sweeping it down, some

Canadians swam out to get it, and in spite of the fire kept

up on them, carried it off before the eyes of the whole

fleet. It was at once carried to the Cathedral, where it

still is.' On the same day, the 16th, about four o'clock in

the favon lavished on him, to fol-

low the party of a foreigner, whc\

pretending to liave in view only to

be the Deliverer of England and the

Defender of the Faith, has destroyed

the laws and privileges of the

Kingdom and overthrown the An-

glican Church ? all this the Divine

Justice which Phibs invokes, will

one day punish severely." De Mon-

scignat, Relation, N. Y. Col. Doc.,

ix., p. 486. Le Clercq, EUblisse-

ment, ii., p. 423-6.

' De Monseignat, Relation, &c.

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 486. Ac-

count by the Fleur de Mai, pp. 456-

457. Juchereau' Histoire de I'Hotel

Dieu, p. 224. Le Clercq, U., p. 428.

La Hontan, Voyages, i., p. 213.

Hutchinson, Hist. Mass., i. p. 355,

says, " If it (the summons) was too

pompous, the answer was too inso-

lent." The insolence seems to be in

the summons. As the English at

Lacliine began the use of Indians to

ravoge the settlements, they could

not reasonably object to it, and for

Phips to of%r to pardon the Count

de Frontenac for l>eing loyal to hit

own country, was insolent enough.

See Chalmers, Polit. Ann p. S7.

* Mother Juchereau says that

when the action began, he showed

cannon-balls to the ladies in his

hands, and asked whether that cor-

responded with their description of

the undefended state of the city.

' See Frontenac to the Minister,

Nov. 12, 1690. Canada Doc., II., v.,

p. 137. Mother Juchereau, Histoire

de I'Hotel Dieu, p. 329, says Mari-

court fired the gun, although she

does not say that it was the first one

discharged, or mention whence it

was fired. The flag remained in

the Cathedral till it was destroyed

by fire during tl" siege of 1759.

Ferland, Cours d'H. oire, ii., p. 224;

Hawkins' Picture of Quel)ec, p. 139

De la Potherie, iii., p. 118, men-

tions the incident later in the ao

tion.

.'\
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the afternoon, De Longueil, accompanied by Maricourt, 1690.

his brother, recently arrived from Hudson's Bay, passed

in a canoe along the EngUsh fleet, which he wished to re-

connoitre. Some boats gave him chase, but he reached

land, and by a sharp fire of musketry, compelled his

pursuers to make for their ships.'

The next day, an English bark full of soldiers ap-

proached the St. Charles Biver to reconnoitre a place for

debarkation between Beauport and that river ; but it

grounded quite far from the shore. It nevertheless kept

up quite a brisk fire, but it was well answered. Some of

our brave fellows rushed to attack the bark, but they could

not reach it without going waist deep in water, and the

plan had to be abandoned.'

1 he Count de Frontenac's main object was to induce the FrontenM'*
* plan for de-

enemy to cross the St. Charles, and they could in fact at- fending

tack the city effectually only on that side. His reason

was that this river hnng fordable only at low tide, he

could, when they had once crossed it, without much risk,

advance to engage then., and they, once routed, could never

rally, while obliged to march knee-deep in mud to reach

their boats. On the other hand, if the French crossed

the river to meet them, they could do so only under equal

disadvantage. This reasoning could be retorted, by re-

marking that if the enemy after crossing the river drove

our men successfully, they could, being opposite the weak-

est part of the city, enter it with the fugitives ; but the

general reckoned too much on the valor of his troops

to fear this disaster, moreover he was resolved aot to strip

the fortifications of soldiers, and to be always at hand to

support his men. It was soon clear that he reasoned well.

On the eighteentli, at noon, almost all the boats were

Quebec.

' De Monseig^at, Relation. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 480. Le Clercq,

Etablissemeut de la Foi, ii., p. 428.

' Tuesday, 17th. De Monseignat,

Relation. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 486.

Le Clercq, Etablissemeut de la Foi,

ii., p. 430. Major Walley, Journal in

the Expedition against Canada,

(Hutchinson,!., p. 471) designates it

as " the vessel Capt. Ephraim Savage

was in," and Cotton Mather (Mag.,

B'k II., p. 49,, adds, " with 60 men."
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1690. seen advancing on that same side, filled with soldiers
;

'^v— ' but as the French could not guess in what precise spot

thej would attempt a landing, the enemj found no one to

oppose them.' As soon as the troops were landed, de

Frontenac sent a detachment of the militia of Montreal

and Three Rivers to harass them. These were joined by

some farmers of Beauport, but the whole numbered only

about three hundred men," and the English were at least

fifteen hundred, drawn up in battalions in very fair

order.'

Moreover, as the ground at that place was marshy, set

with thickets and cut up with rocks, the tide low, and no

way to reach the enemy except to march through the

mud, they could only be attacked by skirmishers and

squads. For the same reason the English could derive no

advantage from their superior numbers. Hence that day

there was no fighting except in Indian style.

This fashion not only disconcerted the English, who
were unaccustomed to it, but even prevented their know-

ing how small a number they had on their hands. The
action lasted about an hour, the Canadians bounding from

rock to ock, all around the English, who durst not scatter

;

the constant fire they kept up did no great injury to men
who did nothing but appear and vanish, and whose shots

all told, because the battalions kept drawls up close.

itfi

m

> De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 487. Account

Bent by La Fleur de Mai, (lb., p.

457). De la Potherie, HiBtoire de

rAmi'rique, iii., p. 117. He brings

it in abruptly, omitting part of de

Monseignat. Walley, Journal on the

Expedition, (Hutchinson, Iligtcry of

MasBacbusetts, i., p 473), tnys, " he

landed Oct. 8, O. S., with between

1200 and ISOOmen. La Ronton, Voy-

ages, i., p. 213, says, the boats made
three trips, and supposed they

landed 1000 or 1200 each time. He
says the spot was opposite Isle

Orleans, a league and a half below

Quebec. Smith, History of Canada,

i. p. 104, says they landed at La

Canardiere. Mather (Magnalia, B'k

II., p. 50), after mentioning that the

force was reduced by small-pox,

gives 1400 as the force that landed.

' La Hontan says 200 men and

00 officers ; and adds that they

were posted in a bushy tract, three

quarters of a mile wide and half a

league from where the English

landed. Voyages, i., p. 214.

» The French estimate of the En-

glish numbers is pretty close

Walley supposes the French force 7

or 800. Journal, &c., p. 478.

Mi-U

—
' n . Jwrm-. .; ,j
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They were accordingly soon in disoriler. They took the 1690.

Canadians for Indiana, and aa they fell back, were heard
'"^'"*''

saying that there was an Indian behind every tree.'

Prontenao, so as not to give them leisure to perceive
^^,,„^^^j

that they had in front only a handful of men, ordered up Beanjjort

a battalion of regulars to cover their retreat, which he

sounded aa soon aa day began to wane. In this affair we

lost the Chevalier de Clermont, and the aon of the Sieur de

la Touohe, Seigneur of Champlain, who had followed the

Eulitia as volunteers. We had also ten or twelve wo. .ded,'

t!ie moat distinguiahed of whom waa the Sieur Juchereau

de Saint Denys, Seigneur of Beauport, who commanded

his tenantry. Though over sixty he fought with great val-

or, till he had an arm broken by a muaket ball. The

King soon after rewarded his zeal and courage by grant-

ing him letters of nobility ;' and at the same time con-

ferred the same favor on Sieur Hertel, who on all occasions

distinguished himself at the head of the Three Bivers

militia. This day cost the enemy one hundred and fifty

men, and they, in revenge, set fire to some neighboring

houses.*

' De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 487. De la

Potherie, Histoire de TAm^rique

Septentrionale, iii., p. 117. Le

Clercq, EtabliBsument de la Foi,

ii., p. 431-3. La Hontan, Voyagea,

i., p. 214.

'»"lb. Walloy, Journal &c., (Hutch-

inson, i., p. 473), supposes he killed 20

or 30 of the French, La Hontan makes
the French loss 10 coureurs de bois,

4 ofBcers and 2 Indians. Lieut. Cler-

mont, Joseph de la Touche and one

otlier killed on the 18th, were bu-

ried Oct. 33 at Beauport. Lange-

vin. Archives de N. D. de Beau-
port, I., p. 40.

' Nicholas Juchereau de St. Denis,

son of John Juchereau, Sieur de
More, a native of Ferte Vidame,
came to Quebec in 1040. In 1040

he married Mary Giffart, daughter

of one of the oldest settlers. He
served long and well. The nobility

granted was not a title, but merely

the right to be styled Elsquire. He
died at Beauport in 1602, aged 06, and
was buried the Sth Oct. Langevio,

Archives de N. D. de Beauport, l.,p.

50. Daniel, Noe Gloires, i., p. lC7-'205.

* De Monseignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 487. De la

Potherie, Histo'ro »S I'Amerique

Sept., iii., p il7. Lo Clercq, Eta-

blissement de la Foi, ii., p. 432. La
Hontan, Voyages, i., p. 214, makes
the English loss 300; by actual

count. Walley, in his Journal

(Hutchinson's History of Massachu-

setts, i., p. 472) says killed four out-

right, and not less than 00 officers

and soldiers wounded.
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The next day, the city was again the first to open, and the

EugliHh fire v/n» not as brisk as it bad been the day before.

After some time the Bear-Admiral found him)*elf bo out up

by the Sault au Matelot batteries, and by that lower down

ou the left, that he was compelled to draw off. The Ad-

miral soon followed him with precipitation. He was

pierced in several places' at the water line, had more than

twenty balls in his hull, almost all his rigging cut, his

mainmast nearly severed, and a great number of his

Bailors and soldiers killed and wounded. The two other

vessels held out a little while longer, but at noon they

ceased firing, and at five in the afternoon ran into the

Anse des Mitres, behind Cupe Diamond, to be out of reach

of our cannon. Nor did they remain long there, for they

were exposed to a sharp fire of musketry, which killed

many, and forced them to draw off still further.'

All that day, the troops who had landed near Beauport,

remained quietly in their camp, and the French contented

themselves with watching them. Early on the twentieth,

they beat to arms, and drew up in line. In this posture

they remained till two o'clock iu the afternoon, constantly

shouting :
" Hurrah for King William 1" Then they ad-

vanced, and from their movements seemed to intend

marching on the city, having platoons on the wings and

Indians in the van.'

For some time they marched along the little river iu

very good order ; but Messrs. de Longueil and de Sainte

Helene, at the head of 200 volunteers, intercepted them.

1690.

They MO
compelled
to draw off

Id Krest
dliorder.

Second re-
pnlse of the
landed
troopi.

' Oct. 9 O. S., 10 N. S.

' Cotton Mather, Life of Phips,

(Magnalia, II., p. 50.) and Some Few
RemarkB, p. 51, says his ship was
shot through in an hundred places

:

though Robert Oalef, More Wonders,
p. 140, says only in seven.

^ De Monseignat. Relation, N. Y.
Col. Doc., ix., p. 488. De la Pothe-
rie, Histoire de I'Amerique Septen-
trlonale, iii., p. 119.

Le Clercq mentions at this point

the loss of the Admiral's flag, p.

434. See Ante, p. 174. Walley,

Journal, p. 473-4, admits that Sir

William's ship returned very much
disabled. Mgr. de Laval, Letter,

Nov. 80, 1690, estimates that they

fired 2000 balls at the town.
* Account sent by the Fleur de

Mai. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 457.

Walley, Journal in Hutchinson's

Massachusetts, i., p. 475, eayg, 11,

0. S.
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Mr. de

aud Mkii'uiiHhiiig iu Ihe hauiu niaimur m ou the 18th, kopt

up Huuh couHtaiit uiul well-tiuieil voUuyH, iis to drive

them to the sheltor uf u little wood, from which they

poured out a very heavy Are. There our men left them,

aud retreated iu good order.'

Iu this second action we had two men killed aud four

lenemortat-
bounded, including, among the latter, the two commau-

lywoanded. Jftutg^ yf\iQ were always lighting with their usual valor at

the head of their men; Mr. de Longueil got off with a [)retty

severe contusion ; hut Saint Helene, his brother, wishing

to take a prisoner, received a musket-ball in the knee.

The wound was not apparently dangerous, but he died

nevertheless, " few days after, to the great regret of all

his colony, who lost iu him one of the most amiable

cavaliers and bravest men it ever possessed."

During this action, Frontenac had advanced in person

at the head of three battalions of his regular troops and

had drawn them up iu line of battle on the bank of the

little river, intending to cross, if his volunteers were too

bard pressed ; but the enemy gave him no occasion to be

more than a spectator of the combat, ^heir loss this day

was at least as great as ou the first occasion ; but when

they saw the French retire, they fell on tlie cattle, which

' Da Monaeignat, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc. Ix.. p 488. De la

Potherle, Hiittolre de I'Ami'riqiie

Sept., iii., p. 119. Le ClHrcq, Eta-

bllMemunt de la Foi, 11. p. 48S,

mentioDB besides Longueil and tSt.

Helene, de Moncarville, d'OleanQon

and de Repcntigny. La Hontan,

Voyages, i., p. 21.5, makes the En-

glish loss 300 or 400. Walley states

that a council was hold Oct. I), O. S.

and it was resolved to re-embark.

He went next day, Oct. 10—20, to

PhippB to communicate this deci-

sion. During his absence the French

charged his outguards, Mi^or Sav-

age sent relief and then retreated.

He gives his loss at four wounded,

one of whom died, and one drum

left on the field. Hutchinson's

Massachusetts, i., p. 47.5. He in-

tended to go off that night, but

there being some confusion he de-

ferred it. The next day, (Oct. 11

—21), they stocxl to their uriiis

all day, drums beating, colors fly-

ing.

* De Monseignat, Uelation, 1080-

90, N. Y, Col. Doc, ix., p. 488, Re-

lation, 1(190-91. 11)., p. 513. De la

Potherie, Histoiro <le rAnu'riquo

Soptentrionale, iii., p. 110. Le
Clercq, 11, p. 437, confounds St. He-

lene nud his brother. La Hontnn,

Voyages, i., j). 815, makes the

French loss in whites and Indians

about 40. The others say two
killed and four wounded.
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thej bad negloctod to fteoure, and Hlatightored them all, 1690.

sendiug ft part ou board tho Hoot where thoy were in great -—,-»-'

want of fresh meat.'

Tho foUowiug uight, the Admiral Hout them five six- Third and

poundera, which the besieged did not know till they "I'liiva mI

opened their fire.* The EngliHh began their march with "°°'

this artillery, with tho view of breaching tho city walls ;'

but they were not allowed to go far. Tho Siour do Vil-

lieu, reduced lieutenant, who had obtained from the gen-

eral a small detachment of soldiers, uU men of good will,

had sot out before they had left their camp, as though he

had designed to carry a part of it, and he had been

closely loUowed by some other small parties, headed by

Messrs. do Cabanas, Duclos and de Beaumauoir.*

Villieu, who was the first to come up with the enemy,

laid an ambuscade, and by skirmishing, drew them into

it ; there he long withstood all their efforts, and when

they saw that they could nut make him recoil, they at-

tempted to surround him ; but one of the detachments

formed to effect this, fell into a second ambuscade, where

the men of Beauport, Beaupr^ and Isle Orleans, com-

manded by the Sieur Carr6, awaited theu : another was

met by the three officers just mentioned, and both detach-

ments were thrown into great disorder.*

' Do Monseignat, Hulatlon, N. Y.

Col. Doc., is., p. 488.

* The account sunt by tlie Fleur

de Mai, N. Y. Col. Doc., ii., p. 457,

makes this to have been Saturday,

2l8t, but Walley says that the six

field-pieces were landed Otb, O S.

(19, N. 8.,) Hutchinson's Massachu-

setts, i.. p. 473.

' Walley makes this a dotach-

ment of three parties to drive off

the French while he embarked.
Hutchinson, l, p. 475. Mather men-
tions wheelbarrowB, each with two
Petarraros. Magnalia, Book H., p.

50.

* Duclos de Beaumanolr. Do
Monsoignat, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

488.

» De Monseignat, Relation, N. Y.

Col. Doc, Ix., p. 488. De la Pothe-

rle, HiMtoire de I'Amfirique, ill., p.

110. Le Clercq, Etabllssement de

la Foi, ii., pp. 437-8. Tlils affair took

place Oct. 110. 8., 21 N. S., (Walley's

Journal, Hctcliinsun's History oi

Mass., p. 470,) au'l is represented by
him as inerelya diversion to cover his

retreat, by three small parties sent

to beat up the swamps; but support-

ed afterwards by several companies
who kept up the fire till night.
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passed before the city, they received some cannonading 1^90,

and returned it, but without doing any damage.' The "
^»"^'

night of the 2l8t and 22d was very dark and rainy ; the xhe enemy

English who had landed near Beauport availed themselves abandoning

of it to decamp ; some detachments, who had by Fronte- tiiei^tu-

nac's orders glided to their rear, having excited again

their fear of being attacked by all the forces of the colony.

They accordingly regained their boats without even taking

tii..«. to carry off their cannon.'

At daybreak, some Indians who were reconnoitring, an-

nounced the retreat of the English, and in their camp

were found, besides the field-pieces, mounted on their car-

riages, a hundred pounds of powder, and forty to fifty can-

non-balls. Sometime after, three armed boats returned to

carry off what they had neglected to take with them

;

but those who were already in possession, opened so

sharp a fire on the boats that they durst not land. The
Admiral, perceiving it, sent thirty more ; but those in

command, after holding a council out of musket range,

deemed it inexpedient to attempt a landing, and they re-

turned to the ships."

'

iS' :

' Some documents say that it waa

on the afternoon ofthe 22d that these

vessels retired. Charlevoix. De

Mouseignat says 2l8t. N. Y. Col.

Doc.ix., p. 489, as do the Account by

the Fleur de Mai. lb., p. 458, and de

la Potherie, iii., p. 120. Le Clercq,

ii., p. 444, seems to have misled

Charlevoix, as he mentions the 22d
on p. 443.

' De Monseigunt, Relation, &c.,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 489. lb., p.

458. De la Potherie, iii., p. 120.

Letter of Mgr. de Laval, Nov. 20.

1090, in L'Abeille. i., No. 12.

' 11). Walley'a Journal, Hutchin-

son's History of Massachusetts, p.

477, Biiys that five cannon got cov-

ered by water ond were overlooked:

" they sent in the morning, but then
it was too hite." Prontenac to the

Minister. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p.

4(iO. Can. Doc., II., v., p. 137, says

tlie French found the five cannon at

low water. Chalmers' Polit. Ann,
(N. Y. Hist. Soc'y CoU., 1868) p. 57.

John Walley, commandor of the
land forces in Phipps' Expedition,
was a son of Rev. Thomas Walley of
Barnesville

; born in 1643, freeman
in 1663, captain in 1079, interested

in the settlement of Bristol, in 1686

in Andros' council. He publislied a
Journal of his operations, cited in

these notes. In 1710-11 he was
Judge of the Superior Court and died

in Boston, Jan'y 11, 1712. Savage's

Genealogical Dict'y, iv., 400. Hist.

Anc. and Hon. Artillery, 183. Dex-

ter's Church, ii., p. 15, note. Allen's

Biog. Dict'y. His expedition reached

Boston again, Nov. 19.
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1690. Frontenac bestowed great praise on all wbo took part
"^

' in the last action. He permitted Carr6 and his troop to

carry home two pieces of artillery, to be an eternal monu-

ment of the exploit they had achieved. It was admitted

that the most experienced could not have manceuvered

better than this farmer did,' and the English even paid

him all the justice he deserved. But nothing disconcerted

Admiral Phibs more than to see all the regulars and colo-

nial militia assembled at Quebec. He had calculated on

a diversion in the direction of Montreal, which should have

kept a good portion of these troops engaged, and his

hopes were based on this.

The failure The information given to the Count de Frontenac by

8ic>n in the the Iroquois la Plaque, that a large number of Indians

Montreal were encamped on the shores of Lake St. Sacrement was

Quob^;. but too well founded. It was indeed only part of a corps

of three thousand men, English, Iroquois and Mohegans,

who were to attack the Government of Montreal, while

the English fleet besieged Quebec. There was every rea-

son to fear that Canada, already enfeebled by the severe

losses it had sustained the preceding years, would sink

under two such powerful efforts, had they been well con-

certed ; but Heaven intervened by one of those unhoped

for operations, in which it is impossible not to recognize

that Pi-ovidence which watches over the preservation of

states, and which can derive the aid it destines for them,

from sources whence it would least naturally be expected."

The English and Mohegans, on their march to join the

Iroquois, were attacked by small-pox, and many still bore

the marks when they reached the rendezvous. The Iro-

quois, already thrown into very bad humor by the delay

which this sickness caused, were seized at this spectacle

with fear that the disease would spread to them, and

they reproached their allies with coming to poison them.

' Frontenac to the Minister, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 400, and Account

sent by the Fleur de Mui, [). 4.j8. ' Ante, p. 143.
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In fact many were soon attacked with the same disease,

and no less than three hundred died of it. This was

enough to induce all the rest to abandon so fatal a spot,

and withdraw from those who had brought the contagion.

Thus the army melted away.'

It is even added on documents that I do not guaran-

tee, that the English had sent on in advance closed chests,

containing poisoned clothes, and that their design was to

let the French plunder them ; but the chests having been

opened by the Indians, all whom curiosity led to attire

themselves in these clothes, died of it. What perhaps

gave credit to these popular rumors, was that the wound

of which Mr. de Salute Helene died, not having been

deemed serious, some gave out that he had been struck by

a poisoned ball ; yet it is certain that many others of the

French wounded in the various actions with the English

troops who landed at Beauport, recovered from their

wounds, and that the surgeon who attended Sainte He-

lene, complained that he had been unwilling to follow the

regime which he prescribed.

It is also said, and with apparently greater likelihood,

that what finally embroiled the English and Iroquois, was

169U.

I'

' Frontenac to the Minister, Nov.

13, 1690. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix, p. 460.

May, 1691. lb., p. 495. De Mon-

Beignat, says 500 died. lb., p. 490.

De la Potherie, Histoire de TAmS-
riquo Sept., iii., p. 124-0. Mgr. de

Laval, In his letter of Nov. 20, 1699,

reports that the Indians broke with

the English because the latter re-

tuseJ to mingle with the Indians in

their military movements, keeping

the Indians apart; that the Indians

withdrew, and on their march home-

ward plundered the caches of the

English, on which the small-pox

broke out among them, carrying oflf

300 Senecas and 100 Onoudagas, and

that all the Iro(juois l)elioved the

things poisoned on purjwse to de-

stroy them. De la Potherie, Hist, do
I'A. S , iii., p. 126-7 and the Rela-

tion, 1690-1. N. Y. Col Doc, is., p.

513-4, gives the force as 9U0 Sene-

cas, Cayugas and Onondagas, 470

Mohawks, Oneidas and Mohegans.

The English refused to embark in

the Iroquois canoes. They give the

loss 300 Senecas, Cayugas and On-

ondagas, 90 Mohawks and Oneidas,

5 or 600 English. Milet, in a letter

from Oneida, Junr 1091, Relation

de sa Captivite, p. 40, says amall-pox

stopped the ttrst, or Sorel Expedition,

and scrtttcred the second, or Lake

George one, which was accompanied

by 400 English, whom the Iroquois

ordered back. See N. Y. Col. Doc,

iii., p. 733. 753. Ante. p. 145.

'<
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that the former would sot embark in the canoes of the

latter, Btruotores of elm bark, quite podrly t^de and very

low at the side, that on this refusal the Iroquois called them

cowards, loaded them with bitter reproaches, and on their

homeward march, destroyed all the grain aud killed all

the cattle around Albany.' For my own part, I am con-

vinced that in the motives for the withdrawal of these In-

dians, there entered no little of that policy, of which we

shall see hereafter well-defined effects. This policy con-

sists in an unwillingness on their part, that either of the

two European nations between whom their territory lies

should acquire too great a superiority over the other, sat-

isfied that they should soon be the victims.

Be these circumstances as they may, aud they are not

equally attested, men were not well assured at Montreal

of the danger they had been in, till long after the disper-

sion of' this large force ; and to all appearances Admiral

Phibs was ignorant of the failure of that movement, when

he arrived before Quebec, and never suspected it till he

learned that all was quiet at Montreal. This suspicion,

which was very well founded, and the failure of the vari-

ous attempts which he had luade to penetrate into Que-

bec by the river St. Charles, at last determined him to

raise the siege. In the three actions which we have de-

scribed he lost nearly six hundred men ; it has even been

considered as a fact that he had not a single cannon-ball

left ; that the last day, his guns were loaded with only

wretched scraps of iron, and that all his other military

supplies were as completely exhausted.'

The twenty-third, on the report which spread of the

speedy departure of the fleet, Captains d'Orvilliers and de

Subercase, with one hundred men, threw themselves into

Isle Orleans, and the Sieur de Villieu was ordered to de-

scend by the little channel to Cape Tourmente, in order to

prevent any landing of the EngUsh. In the evening the

' Dela Potherie, iii., p. 127. N.Y.

Col. Doc., is., p. ol 3.

' Chalmers' Political Annals (N. Y.

ffiBt. Soc. Coll., 1868), p. 68.

iVl
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Exchange
of prison-

erg,

Wretched

fleet weighed anchor, aud fell down with the tide. On the 1690.

twenty-fourfih it anchored at I'Arbre Sec. It carried off

quite a number of French who had been taken prisoners

on various occasions, and among others the Bey. Mr.

Trouve, a priest whom Phibs had detained since the cap-

ture of Port Boyal, Mr. de Grandville, and the demoi-

selles Joliet and de la Lande.'

The latter lady hearing nothing said of ransom or ex-

change, asked the Admiral whether he would not prefer to

obtain the Enizlish prisoners in Canada, rather than take sta'e and
new lossei

French to Boston, who would only be a burthen She of the En-

offered to go to the Count de Froutenac, and in his name

propose an exchange, which would redound to the advan-

tage of both nations. Her offer being accepted, she was

taken to Quebec, and had still less difficulty in inducing

the Qovernor-Qeneral to enter into negotiations on that

point with the English Admiral. The Count de Frontenao

even sent him the captain of his guards* invested with

full powers, and as the number of prisoners was about

equal on both sides, the negotiation was concluded with-

out any difficulty, and carried out in good faith.' Phibs

then continued his route, deeply chagrined to have lost

the best part of his property in an expedition in which

he had gone to almost all the expense, in the hope of

a great fortune. Nor was he free from anxiety as to

what might befall him in that advanced season without

coasting-pilots in a river as to which he was not

well acquainted, with vessels in such wretched order, so

I

' De Monseignat, Kelation, &c.,

N. Y. Col Doc., ix., p. 489. De la

Potherie, iii., p. 130-1. Account

eent by the Fleur de Mai. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 458, Frontenac's

Dispatch. Ih., p. 401.

' The Sieur de la Valliere, N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 401.

' Frontenao to tlie Minister, Nov.

la, 1090. N. Y. Col. Doc., is., p.

401. The French recovered Mr. de

Grandville, Rev. Mr. Trouve, and

the ladies mentioned, giving up
Davis, Sarah Qerrish and 10 others,

chiedy taken by Portueuf. De Mon-
seignat, N. Y. Col. D.«., ix., p. 489.

Mather's Magnalia, B'k VII., p. 06.

Drake's Indian Captivities, p. 08,

Declaration of Sylvanus Davis,

Mass. Hist. Coll., lU., i., p. 107.

The exchange left 00 English pris-

oners still in Canada. Le Clercq,

Etabliasement de la Foi, ii. p.

443.
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1690. destitute of provisions and ammunition. His own ship
'""—''''*' was well nigh lost in making the traverse of Isle Or-

leans, and before he got out of the river he lost, or was
forced to abandon no less than nine of his vessels, a part of

the crews having been lost by sickness, or other accidents.'

Two days after his departure from before Quebec,

some Ab^naquis came in from Acadia or its vicinity, an-

of tEe°° nouncing that the English had been beaten at sea in

the^ Abena- Europe, which proved to be true. Count de Tourville hav-
qnis.

jjjg defeated Ihe combined fleets of England and Holland

in the British Channel." Those Indians announced also

that the small-pox had swept away four hundred Iroquois

and a hundred Mohegans of the force intended to attack

Montreal ; that fifty Hollanders were soon to leave New-
York, to renew the negotiations with the Ottawas of Mi-

chillimakinac, but that it was their intention to deceive

these Indians ; that within the last two months the Cani-

bas had defeated a party of seventy Englishmen and thirty

Mohegans ; that the Governor of New England had made

them very advantageous propositions, but that they had

replied that neither they nor their children, nor their chil-

dren's children would ever make peace or truce with a na-

tion who had so often betrayed them. In fact the English

never treated with those Indians in good faith, and the latter

couldaboveallneverforgetthatsomeyearsbefore, when sev-

eral of them went to Boston in time of peace and on affairs of

trade, they had all been massacred under various pretexts.

The Count de Frontenac was not yet free from some

anxiety in regard to the vessels which be expected from

France ; but they had been seasonably informed of the

' Capt. Avismindi, when at Ta-

douesac, Baw thom breaking up eonio

of their VfBsels. The decks of Lis

ships were covered with wounded

men. Juchereau, Hist, de I'Hotel

Dieu, p. 338. Hutchinson, i., p. 356,

says one was lost on Anticosti, two or

three wrecked or never heard of, and

some driven to the West Indies.

Smith, History of Canada, i., p. 105,

gives an Account of tlie sufferings of

the 60 men of Hainsford's ship, lost

on Anticosti.

'' Off the Isle of Wight, July 10,

1600, De Monseignat, Relation, N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix., p. 490.
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1690.
arrival of the English fleet at Quebec, and had taken re-

fuge in the Saguenay, where they remained till the En-

glish fleet passed down again and had got far enough to

banish all fear of having been detected.' On the 12th of l^riP'cJ^a™

November they anchored before the capital," where the
qJc^beo.

joy they caused was heightened by the fear that had been

entertained for their safety, and by the general destitution

that prevailed. Yet they brought no remedy to the fam-

ine,' which soon became extreme, because, as already

stated; the Iroquois incursions in the spring had very

generally prevented the farmers from planting their crops

.

They were accordingly obliged to quarter the soldiers

on the richer farmers, who received them not only with- Famine
'' and zeal of

out complaint, but with cheerfulness. This good conduct, the

and the zeal displayed by all, in the course of a campaign

in which they had scarcely had their arms out of their

hands ; the alacrity with which they undertook anything

desired of them during the siege, and the courage of

Colonlata,

' Mgr. de Laval, Letter, Nov. 20,

1C90, says that the Francis Xavier,

the Glorieuz, Capt. AvlBmindi, and

a frigate. La Flcur de Mai, load-

ed with flour and pork, ran into

the Saguenay, were seen bv the En-

glish, but Baved by fogs and storms

t^at came up. See De Monseignat,

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 491. Moth-

er Juchoreau, Histoire de I'Hotel

Dieu, p. 335, &c., gives many details

as to the Olorieux.

* News came the 12th, the shipe

reached Quebec, the 15th, 16th, 17th.

De Monseignat, N. Y. Col. Doc, ix.,

p. 401, According to Mgr. de Laval

the cargoes were estimated at a mil.

lion of livres and Mother Juchereau

says tho Qlorieux had 313,000 livres

in specie. Le Clercq, ii., p. 457,

says 14th, missing every correct

date.

' According to Mgr. de Laval, La
Fleur de Mai brought provisions.

See, too, Les Ursulines de Quebec, i.,

p. 475. As to the famine, see De la

Potherie, iii., p. 135. Relation, &o.,

1690-1. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 613.

Sylvanua Davis, Declaration, Mass.

ffist. CoU., III., i., p. 111-2.

Neither party gives the total Ion.

Phipps, in his representation to

King William, says he did not lose

over 30 men before the enemy.

Hutchinson's Mass., i., p. 356.

Hutchinson, from letters, makes his

whole loss by sickness and the ene-

my about 200. Gov. Sloughter to

Lord Nottingham, N. Y. Col. Doc.,

iii., p. 761, makes the loss of men
1,000 and the debt caused forty

thousand pounds. The return of

Phipps threw Massachusetta into

consternation ; it was utterly unpre-

pared to pay the soldiers, and issued

the first colonial paper money to

meet the emergency. It did not re-

cover from the blow for years. Hut-

chinson, i., p. 356. Felt, History of

Massachusetts Currency, p. 49.
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Tbe Abc-
naquls
eommlt

which thej had just given so many proofs, all this did

them great honor, and the King, to whom the Governor-

General took great care to render a faithful account,

seemed not less touched by it than by the happy deliver-

ince of Quebec ; an event which his Majesty nevertheless

deemed sufficiently important for him to desire to trans-

mit it to the posterity among the glorious events of hia

reign, having struck a medal on the occasion.'

In the month of March, in the following year, new dep-

uties arrived at the capital from all the Ab^naquis nations,

gM^i'n'Sew froDi whom it was ascertained that up to the month of
England, f^bruary only four of the vessels that had laid siege to

1 69 1. Quebec had re-entered Boston. It was afterwards ascer-

tained that some had stopped in the Gulf of St. Lawrence

to cruise, and had captured several fishing-smacks ; that

Mr. de Manneval had been sent to England ; that (Bev.)

Mr. Petit was at Port Royal, and the Chevalier d'Eau at

Boston , that the interpreter of this last officer, and two

other Frenchmen, who accompanied him when he was

sent on an embassy to Onondaga, had been burnt in three

different villages; that the Ottawas and our other allies

from the North and West continued the war vigorously

against the Iroquois ; that goods were very scarce in New
England; that most of the fields were left uncultivated, and

that a great many of the settlers, finding themselves with-

out means of subsistence, had taken refuge at Boston and

New York. This last was the result of the incursions of

'\'
( h

II

> Charlevoix does not allude to

the solemn rejoiclngB on Sunday,

Not. 7. Phippe' flag and that taken

at Casco Bay were borne to the

Cathedral in triumph, amid tbe roll

of drums. A Te Deum sung by the

Biehop, and a proa>SBion in which

all the troops took part, carried the

statue of the Blessed Virgin to four

churches. A solemn festival of Our

Lady of Victory was instituted, and

a church in the Lower Town, al-

ready begun, dedicated under that

name. De Monseignat, N. T. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 401. De la Potherle,

iii., pp. 122-3. Lea Ursulines de

Quebec, i., p. 474. Le Clercq, ii., p,

452. De la Colombiere, brother

of the celebrated pulpit orator,

preached the discourse of the day.

Juchereau, Histoire de I'Hotel Dien,

p. 333. The nuns obtained permis-

sion to institute a special feast in

honor of the Sacred Heart of Mary,

lb., p. 841. This medal is shown in

the accompanying illustration.
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theOanibas and other Abenaquis. who during this winter ''^Q'-

ravaged more than fifty leaguem of country. ""-r"'^

On thia and other iaformatiou which the same deputies DooouAU

gave the Count do Fronteuao, that general suspected the tionSof ths

English of complicity in a manoeuvre then played by "'*'°*'

the Iroquois, to lull us into a false confidence, and a

pretended reconciliation, with the view of favoring a new

enterprise against the government of Montreal It arose

in this way : A party of on) huudrod and forty Mohawks,

among whom were some Dutchmen, made an irruption

at Charably and surprised some Iroquois of Sault St.

Louis. Several were killed, ten or twelve others were

taken and bound.

Sometime after, three deputies arrived at the Sault

from the Mohawk, unarmed, with the prisoners just men-

tioned, and declared that they came to ask peace from

their Father ; but that they first wished to know whether

they would be well received, should they propose to him

to give them landj in the neighborhood of the Sault to

settle near their brethren. They added that they had

made all haste in order to warn the French to be on their

guard ; inasmuch as eight hundred Iroquois warriors

were preparing to enter the colony between Montreal and

Three Rivers. They were asked whether they knew what

had become of the Chevalier d'Eau, and they replied

that it was at the solicitation of the English that they had

burnt the three Frenchmen who attended him ; that he

himself had been on the point of undergoing the same

fate; that he was actually bound to the stake, but as English

and Iroquois alike refused to begin the execution, this

dispute had saved his life.'

Frontenac, in reporting to Mr. de Pontchartrain, who
had just succeeded Mr. de Seignelay in the Ministry, the

various accounts that he had received, and especially what

' De la Potherie, Histoire de

I'Amfirique Sept., iii., pp. 185—131.

Champigny to the Minister, N. Y.

Coi. Doc, ix., p. 499. The Relation,

1090-1. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 575,

speaks of two only as burnt, and
one dead of disease. See Ante, p,

53.
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coDoerned the Iroquois, informed him that he had not

deemed it proper absolutely to reject the proposition of

Letter of the Mohawks, nor on the other hand had he deemed it ex-

to Mr. de pedieut to show it too much attention ; that he had ad-

Tr»in*'' vised the Chevalier de Callieres to protract the negotia-

tions through the Indians of Sault Saint Louis, and that

he had notified the Ottawas, through the Sieur de Courte-

manche,' that they would do him a pleasure by constantly

harassing the Iroquois, against whom he kept himself on

guard for fear of surprise.

"I recommended the same thing," he adds, "to the

chiefs of the Canibas, when they left me, and I am con-

vinced that if his Majesty adopts the resolution of under-

taking any enterprise in the direction of Boston and New
York, and seizing this latter place, this conquest will be

the security of the country and deprive the Iroquois of all

hope of protection. On the other hand, if the king re-

took Acadia and made himself absolute master of the

Great Bank, which could be done by sending three or four

frigates every year to cruise from Cape Sable to the

northern point of Newfoundland, he would secure to his

kingdom a trade of more than twenty millions, and more

advantageous than the conquest of the Indies would be."
*

" I do not know," he says, in another letter, written two

months after this, " whether my predecessors have noticed

how important it is to secure the mastery of all the fish-

eries, and the advantage they would give to the commerce

to the whole kingdom ; nothing can render your ministry

more illustrious than to induce the king to undertake this

conquest. I believe it more important than that of all the

Indies, whose mines are exhausting, while these are iuez-

houstible."'

' Augustine Le Qardenr, Sleur de May, 1691. N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p.

Courtemancbe, son of John Le Gar- 495-6. Relation, Ac., 1690-1. lb.,

denr de Reptntigny. Ferland, ii., p. p. 516.

232. Daniel, i. p. 163. 'FrontenactoPontchart»in,Aug.

'Frontenac to Pontchartrain, 12,1691. Canada Doc., D.,vi., p. 6<)

-il
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MeaDwbilo the groat Iroquois party, of which the Mo- 1691.

hawks had given notice, appeared about the beginning of — y ~'

May, near Montreal. They were to the number of a thou-

sand, and having established their camp at the mouth of quoit ho»-

the great river of the Ottawas, they sent out two detach- '
"**"

ments, one of a hundred and twenty men which took a

northern route, the other of two hundred, turning south-

ward.' The former first fell on a district of Montreal Is-

land, called Pointe aux Trembles, where they burned about

thirty houses or barns, and took some settlers, on whom
they wreaked unheard of cruelties.*

The second party, which included twenty Englishmen,

and some Mohegans, glided in between Ghambly and La
Prairie de la Magdeleine, where they surprised twelve In-

dians of Sault St. Louis, men and women ; but the next day

some Mohawks in the party took them home and declared

that they came to treat of peace : it was, however, soon

perceived that their real design was, if possible, to seduce

all the inhabitants of that village ; but in this they did

not succeed.' Almost simultaneously a fourth party of

about eighty men attacked the Iroquois Christians of the

Mountain, and having invested them on all sides, cap-

tured thirty-five women and children, and carried them ofif

in broad day, by means of c skirmish which covered their

retreat.*

' Canada Doc, II., v|., p. 78.

* Champlgny to the MiniBter,

May 12, 1691. N. Y. Col. Doc., ii.,

p. 503-8, says they destroyed 25

honsea, killed one man and two

women. The Relation 1600-1,

gives La Chine, Riviere des Prairies

and Puinto aux Trembles. All the

accounts make the Iroquois foro

800. De la Potherie, Histolre de I'A.

S., III., pp. 132-8. Canada Doc.,

II., vl., p. 78.

' I do not find the authority for

this. It is not in the N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 517, or in De la Pothe-

rie, Hlstoire de I'Amfirique Sept,, lii.

Belmont, says that May 2, Mohawks
took, near Chambly, six Qanneyoos-

aea, who were brought back the

18th by Onnonouagaren to keep up

secret understanding.

* Relation, &c., N. Y. Col. Doc.,

ix., p. 517. De la Potherie, III., p.

133, mentions this, without giving

numbers here stated. Belmont,

Histolre du Canada, p. 33, says May
17th, 70 Iroquois attacked at 4, A.

M., were repulsed with seven killed.

Mission lost Tondiharou. He says

nothing of women taken ; but the

Hlstoire de I'Eau de Vie en Canada,

p. 17, says they took 30 and killed six.

S!iii.i»iiig««!i'!:!k.MI.MI,.J' n-nmammmmmffUff
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Many otl»er less numerous bands spread over the colo-

ny from Eepentigny to the Richelieu Islands, everywhere

committing great ravages, because the troops and the mi-

litia could not keep in the field for want of provisions.

At last the Chevalier de Vaudreuil formed a corps of a

hundred or a hundred and twenty volunteers, officers, sol-

diers and Canadians, who began by going from house to

house to obtain provisions. As soon as they had collected

enough for some days, they joined the Sieur de la Mine,

captain, who had started from Montreal some time before

Mr. de Vaudreuil and had discovered a party of Oneidas

undefended in an abandoned house at Saint Sulpice.

The Chevalier de Vaudreuil, to whom this was re-

ported, without hesitation marched in that direction. He
had with him, among other brave men, the Chevalier de

Crisasy, Le Moyne de Bienville, and Oareouharo, whom
they began to suspect of being in correspondence with his

nation, but who in the rest of this campaign, completely

dispelled all doubt. Our men, on approaching the house,

perceived fifteen Oneidas lying out doors on the grass,

not suspecting even that there were any French in the

field ; they rush'^d on these and killed all before they knew

what was going on. Three others rushed out of the house

at the cry of the dying ; one was instantly brought down,

two others escaped to the wood badly wounded. Then

those still left in the house prepared to defend it, and

Bienville, going too near a window, was killed on the spot

by a musket ball' The loss of this officer, who was well

known to the Iroquois, roused the courage of those sav-

ages, and but for the extraordinary efforts of de la Mine,

de Crisasy and Oureouharo, one hundred and twenty

Frenchmen were on the point of failing before a dozen

Iroquois, posted in a wretched house. At last the Cheva-

' Francis Le Moyne, first Sieur de

P^;>nvlllo, fifth son of M. de Lon-

gr; U, was born at Montreal, May

10, ;8fi6, and was ensign in the

marine corps. Daniel, Nos Qloires

Nationales, i., p. 47. After his

death his name was given to one of

his brothers, then quite young, and

now Governor of Louisiana. Gliar-

levoix.
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lier de Vaudreiiil, somewhat too late, thought of setting

it on fire. The enemy tried to cut their way out, axe in

hand, but when the first two or three were killed, five

were taken and mercilessly burnt by the settlers, who
were convinced that the only means of correcting these

Indians was to treat them as they treated others.'

We shall have in the sequel more than one occasion to ^^^ ^^^^

speak of the Marquis and Chevalier de Crisasy, and the
^e''c?UMy'

reader will perhaps be glad to know who they were and

what brought them to New France. There were two

brothers of one of the most illustrious and powerful

houses in Sicily. They had been amongst the first to de-

clare for France in the revolt, which had well nigh wrested

that kingdom from the king of Spain, and when the trou-

bles were appeased, they could not obtain or durst not

solicit pardon from his Catholic Majesty. The Cheva-

lier was a professed Knight of the Order of St. John of

Jerusalem, had made his caravans with all possible

distinction, and, in fact, possessed all the qualities that

can raise a military man to the highest honors in his pro-

fession.

The Marquis was also very brave, and bore marks that

,;-ould have doce him great honor had he not received

them fighting against his lawful prince. By the submis-

sion of Sicily he beheld himself deprived of all his pro-

perty, which was considerable. Believing that the Most

Christian king would interest himself in obtaining its re-

stoi'atioQ, or compensate him, he proceeded with his

brother to Versailles, not doubting but that they would

soon be employed in a manner suited to their birth and

services.

They were disappointed in their expectations. Princes

who do not scruple to use traitors, do not always feel

bound to reward treason, especially when they do not de-

rive all the advantage they anticipate from it ; or rather

' Benac, Relutioa de ce qui e'est Doc, is., p. 517-8. De la Potlierie,

pusee. c;anada Doc., II., vi., p. 74. Histoiro de rAmSrique Sept., ii., pp
Relation, &c., 1090-1. N. Y. Col. 134-5.

I I
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promising to send deputies forthwith to Montreal to treat 1691.

with Mr. de Callieres. They were believed ou their word, ^~""v'~-'

and allowed to depart as well as the Oayugas, for whom
they answered, and as this was all that they had in view,

they took no pains to keep their word. In this conduct

of the Iroquois Christians, there was nothing surprising.

Indians cannot miij^'^ust those, even, who have most fre-

quently broken their word with them ; but Mr. de Fronte-

nac, ever prejudiced against them, ou this occasion gave

full sweep to his suspicions, which, nevertheless, had no

legitimate basis, and he thus expressed himself in a letter

written that very year to the new minister :

" There has been much outcry against the Indians of Frontenac't

Sault, and their conduct has been suspected of insincerity, on the

I have long since perceived a great indulgence that does

not please me, any more than certain secret intercourse

and cr'inexion which they maintain with the Mohawks,

among whom they have many kindred. I have frequently

notified the Fathers who direct them, and whom I would

not like to accuse of having any hand in it ; but it is cer-

tain that, either from a desire of humoring them, or gain-

ing them to Christ by ways of mildness, or from other

reasons unknown to me, they are sometimes too indulgent

with them. The experience of twelve years' stay in this

country, has couvinced me that these missions should not

be separated as they are from the French ; that they should

always be left with the latter, in order to Frenchify them

by Christianizing them, and that, otherwise, thoy will be

more prejudicial than useful to the king's service."

His Majesty's Council now saw their true policy in re- FaUe prin-
clplea o(

gard to the conduct of the missionaries toward the Indians, tbis 9or-

aud were convincod that their zeal was neither weak nor

blind. The intercourse kept up by their neophytes with

their relatives had no object but to people their village

with new proselytes, that is to say, diminish the number

of our enemies, and increase that of oui- allies, as daily

happened. It was even admitted that the colony had no

better soldiers than those who were in this way detached

''

/ 10
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1691. from the cantons, and that the town at the Sault was one

of its strongest bulwarks.

If these Christians on some occasions did not do all that

was expected of them, if some individuals acted from mo-

tives other than those inculcated upon them, no one be-

fore or after Frontenac, thought of making the whole town

responsible, and much less, those who directed it ; and an

experience, not of ten years but of more than a century,

has taught us that the worst system of governing these

people and maintaining them in our interest, is to bring

them in contact with the French, whom they would have

esteemed more, had they seen them less closely.

In fine, there was no longer any doubt +'
:. t the best mode

of Christianizing them, was to avoid Frenchifying them.

In the seven or eight months that the Iroquois of the Sault

and the Mountain, spent at Montreal, after the ravage of

Lachine, they became unrecognizable, both as regards mo-

rals and piety, and there is no one now who does not ad-

mit, that if their fervor is no more, as it was so long, the

edification and admiration of New France, it is becauso

they have had too much intercourse with us. The example

of the Abenaqui nations, much further removed from the

French settlements and whose attachment to our interest

oould go no further, alone sufficed to convince the Gen-

eral of the fallacy of his principle. His complaints and

his advice were Uttle regarded at Court, where they were

at last persuaded that his project, which they had taken

up so warmly thirty years before, was neither useful nor

practicable.'

The Christians c the Sault St Louis and the Mountain,

gave them even a proof of their fidelity sufficient to dispel

the suspicion of the Count de Frontenac. The Onondaga

' Le Clercq's EtabliKsi ' "lent -ie la

Foi, published in lUUl, i.edicak'd to

Couut de Front«?nac, and siiid by

Charlevoix to be in part vy him, is

entirely in this view of Frenchifying

the Indiuna. See Shea, Discovery

of the Miggissippi, p. 80. Le Clercq

adduces ag a proof of his pogition, that

in New England and New York the

Indians had amalgamated with tho

whiteg ! The best mode of manage-

ing the Indiang ig g<.ill a problem.

! i
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1691.Canton, which had adopted the family of Sieur le Moyne,

resolved to send him a belt to deplore the death of Sainte

Helene, his son. With the one appointed for this cere-
j^^^ j^^

mony they sent two women of the village on the Mountain '',|K"f
"'

who had been held as prisoners, but were now set vtoi*-

free.'

As no doubt was entertained in the canton, but that such

a favor had brought these women over to the interests of

the nation, they thought that they could entrust them with

a very delicate commission ; they handed them two belts,

which they were to deliver secretly, one to one ofthe chiefs

of their village, and the other to Louis Atherihata, who Uved

at Sault St Louis, and was god-son to the king. By these

belts they were invited to return to their country and bring

back as many as they could of their relatives and friends,

and to give greater efficacy to this invitation the two Iro-

quois women were to add that there was no other means left

them to escape perishing with the French. On what this

threat was based, we shall soon see.

The two Indians received the belts, but at once carried

them to the Governor of Montreal, swearing inviolable ^^'chrU-
fidelity to him. The Chevalier de Callieres at the same time

*"'°oJ'°"

learned from the two women, who brought the belts, that a

large Iroquois party had gone to take post on the Ottawa

Biver, at a place called the Long Bapid, and that it was

their design to cut off all who passed that way to or from

Michillimakinac, then to spread over the French settlements

and prevent their gathering in the crops.

The information was true, but the Chevalier de Vau-

dreuil, who had assembled at Quebec a large number of sol-

diers and volunteers to give chase to these savages, learned,

on passing Three Elvers, that they had decamped, either

because they got information of the preparations on foot

against them, or because the incursious of our allies into

' Relations, &c., N. Y. Col. Doc., toire de I'Am^rique Sept., ix., p.

ix., p. 518. De la Potherie, Hie 135.

Cf
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1691 their country recalled them to defend their families and

'— v-~^ prevent the ravaging of their own territory.'

In fact the war continued quite vigorously between these

uor allies Indians, and it is certain that this diversion was of very

"pngh"th8 groat utility to us. Frontenac had been very successful in
roquou.

g^jjQJyg ^he Ottawas and Hurons, who did wonders duiing

the winter. Still he had not yet been able to send them

intelligence of the victory gained by our troops over the

English fleet, and it was not until the ice melted, that de

Courtemanche and de Ilepentigny were sent to inform

them. These two officers, with only ten men, passed through

- that host of Iroquois who surrounded the island of Mon-

treal, and arrived at Michillimackinac withoutreceiving the

least check. Their mission produced all the effect expected,

and as soon as they returned to Montreal, Oourtemanche

received ordei's to start back to take command among the

Miamis, whom it was deemed necessary to reass <re against

the incursions of the Iroquois, and whose conduct the au-

thorities were disposed to watch.'

neiief from ^^ the 1st of July a small ship from France, command-

ed by the Sieur Denys de Bonaventure anchored before

Quebec, and filled the whole city with joy, not so much on

account of the relief which it brought, and which could not

be very great, as by the assurance the commandant gave

that the colony would soon receive enough to restore

abundance to tho country. In fact, twelve days after Mr.

du Tast, captain of a ship of the line, arrived with a "on-

voy of fourteen sail of diflferent sizes. In truth, all lis

armament was not intended to revictual the colony. It

was destined chiefly to recover Port Nelson from the En-

glish and the Northern Company had incurred most of the

outlay.*

Fnno&

' The chief of the Mountain was

Tamooratoua. N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix
, p.

518, or Tannouraoua. De la Potherie

UL, p. luO.

' Journal du Sieur de Courte-

manche. depuis Montreal

jusqu'aus Outaouas, June 18, 1691.

Canada Doc., II., vi., p. 53. See,

too, N. Y. Col. Doc., is., p. 511. He
set out from Montreal April 22.

» Relation &c., N. Y. Col. Doc , ix.,

p. 519. Do la Potherie, iii., p.l37.

Du Taat is called in the former

Du Tartre, and in the latter Dutas
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Yet this enterprise was not then carried out, and tlie '^9'.

reason adduced for deferring it, namely, that the season
'-^''^'

yrsks too far advanced, was little more than a pretext, al- Eaterprise

though not entirely without foundation. The real reason Po*iMiNeiaon

was that the whole profit was to go to the Company, and ^Whjf
that d'Iberville was to share the glory with the Comman-
dant of the king's ships. Accordingly that officer, on arriv-

ing at Quebec, did not conceal his feelings that such an ex-

pedition was not at all to his taste. Yet, as the king's or-

ders were positive, Frontenac, to whom they were ad-

dressed, did not wish to take upon himself to change any-

thing of his own authority.

The expedient that he adopted was to assemble those

interested in the Northern Company, and all who possessed

any knowledge of the navigation of the Bay. There Mr.

du Tast set forth the reasons which seemed to him most

suitable to convince them of the danger of exposing ships

on that sea so late in the season. All were convinced, or

saw that it would be useless to seem not to be, and de

Frontenac and de Champigny deemed it expedient not

to express their own opinions.'

Moreover they had positive information that the Qulf

of St. Lawrence, and all the lower river, were infested by

EngUsh cruisers, who had already captured several

merchantmen and fishing smacks, and it did not displease

the Governor-General to find that du Tast preferred

cruising in those parts to making war in Hudson's

Bay ; more especially as this second destination was

given in that captain's instructions, in case the first was
deemed absolutely impossible."

Within a short time a rumor began to spread that the Great pro.

English were seriously thinking of taking their revenge ^"^he"*
for the affront they had received the year before off

enemy.

Quebec ; it was even positively statea that Phibs had

' DeciaioL, prise par MM. de Fron- ' Frontenac to the Minister, Oct.

tenac et Champigny, July 16, 1691. 20, 1691. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

Canada Doc, II., vi., p. 69. 505,

'i'

*

;
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i

i6gi. goQe t*^ Eiif^land, and was to return with a fleet much

<^,— - more powerful than the hist for a new attempt. Finally

they were inform ed that very great preparations were

making at Albany to attack the island of Montreal.

• Phibs ^oyago and plans were real ; but his exertions were

useless ; to all appearance they had not sufficient confi-

dence in his ability to entrust him with a second arma-

ment, the more especially as he was no longer in a position

to bear the expense.'

That preparing in New York was not strong enough to

act successfully alone ; for it was composed of only five

hundred men,' one hundred and eighty English, the rest

Mohawks and Mohegans. Yet it gave rise to a very

sharp action ; but that Providence which protected New
France appeared in a very sensible manner. The army

which the preceding year was to fall on the head of the

colony, having been dispersed by the disunion which

arose, they were able to meet the English fleet with all the

forces of the colony, and this year the fleet in its turn fail-

ing, Montreal had means to resist all the efi'orts which the

English and their allies could make to penetrate to that

island.

The enemy In fact, the Chevalier de Callieres no sooner learned that

£K>nweai'. the enemy were approaching, than he without difficulty

collected from seven to eight hundred men whom he en-

camped at la Prairie de la Magdeleine. He then sent out

several scouting parties, and a few days after, one of the

sons of the Sieur Hertel, to whom he had assigned three

Algonquins and an Iroquois of the Mountain to watch the

march of the confederates, brought in word, that he had

seen a canoe in Sorel river, a little above the Chambly ra-

: \

' N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 540.

* Some memoirs even reduce it to

280 men. Charlevoit. Tins was

Major Peter Schuyler's Expedition,

as to which, see his Report, N. Y
Col, Doc., iii., p. 800 ; he there makes

his force 120 Christians. 80 Mo-

hawks, 66 River Indiiins : total, 266.

The Relation, 1691-2, N. Y. Col.

Doc, ix., p. 520, says 200 English and

a great number of Mohegans and ilo.

hawks. Thellistoirede I'Eau deVie
en Canada, p. 180, says 140 English

and 80 Mohegans.
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Do
CalUere'i
prepara^

pid ; that on approaching, he saw thai: they were Mo-

hawks, who seemed to hhu to be also on a scout ; that he

fired on them' and brought down five.'

On this report the Governor of Montreal perceived that

Chambly was in danger, and he deemed it advisable to

send the Sieur de Valrenes" to the spot with two hundred defence

'

men. He ordered him, if the enemy made any movement

against that post, to throw himself in and defend it ; if

they passed on, not to allow himself to be seen but to

follow their trail so as to take them in the rear, while he

himself attacked them in front. Two other captains,

Messrs. de Muys and d'Orvilliers, the Sieur Dupuys, lieu-

tenant inValrenes' company, and many subalterns, were in

this party, which was followed by a number of Indians

and provincials, who were to form a corps apart under the

command of the Sieur le Bert du Ohesne, who was al-

ready po«ted near Chambly.'

Among the domesticated Indians, were three chiefs of

great renown ; Oureouhare commanded the Hurons of

Lorette ; Paul, an Iroquois of Sault St. Louis, led the

warriors of his town and those of the Mountain, and la

Routine, a Temiskaming chief, was at the head of a large

party of his nation of Algonquins. For three days those

who remained at la Prairie de la Magdeleine, slept in biv-

ouac, when, on the night of August iOth and 11th, which

was extremely dark and rainy, weary with previous

watches, and soaked with rain, they retired within the fort,

where Mr. de OaUiores was confined to his bed with a vio-

lent fever, whicli had not left him since he started from

Montreal.

if

'N.Y.Col.,Doc., ix., p. 531.

' De la Potherie, iii, p. 139, addg

thiH.

• Clement de Vuault de Valrennes

waa from St. Jean de la Poterie in

tlie diocese of Beauvais, and de-

scended from the ClementH, Mar-

shals of France. He entered the

service in 1662. He was on Denon-

ville's expedition, in 1687. Dan-

iel, ii., p. 284. Ferland, ii., 235,

N. Y. Col, Doc., ix., p. 859.

* N. Y. Col., Doc., ix, p. 581, Benac,

Canada Doc., II., vi., p. 77. De la

Potherie, iii., p. 139. Faillon, Vie

de Mile Le Ber, p. 122, says Le

Ber bad 80 Canadians and 80 sol-

diers.
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»}e-e- Between

1691. This fort was thirty paces from the river, on an abrupt
^"""""""^

elevation between two prairies, one of which, facing a

Action of place call La Fourcho, isinterHeutecl by a little river within

del/" crnnon-shot of the fort, and a little nearer by a ravine,

the two is a current on which a mill had been

built ; ou this side to the left of the fort the militia were

encamped, and had been joinud by some Ottawas who
happened to be at Montreal when the alarm was given.

The regular troops were encamped on the right, and the

officers had pitched their tents opposite on an eminence.'

An hour before daybreak, the sentinel posted at the

mill perceived men creeping along the height where the

fort stood. He immediately fired his piece, called, " To
Arms !" and sprang into the mill.* They were enemies,

who, creeping along between the little river La Fourcho

and the ravine, gained the bank of the river and took up

a position there ; then, finding the militia quarters un-

manned, drove out the few who remained, and held their

ground. Some provincials and six Ottawas were killed in

this surprise.'

At the sentinel's call, Mr. de St. Cyrque, an old captain,

commanding in the absence of Mr. de Callieres, marched

at the head of the troops, a part of whom followed the

river edge, and a part crossed the prairie, passing around

the fort. The battalion commanded by Saint Cyrque in

person first came in sight of the miUtia quarters ; although

that officer was not yet aware that the enemy were in pos-

session, still having some suspicion he halted to get infor-

' Relation, 1691-2. N. T. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 521. De la Potberie,

Hlstoire de I'Ainfirlqae Sejit., iii., p.

130.

' lb. Belmont, Histoire du Canada,

p. 83. This was Aug. 1, 0. 8., 11,

N. S. Schuyler Bays the sentinel or

miller killed one of his Indians, and

was firing agein from the window
when they shot him. Major Peter

Schuyler's Junmal of his expedition.

N. 7. Col. Doc., iii., p. 808.

' Relation, &c., 1691-2, N. Y. Col

Doc., Ix., p. 521. De la Potherie

Histoite de I'Amerique Sept., iii., p.

139-40. Both Belmont, Histoire du
Canada p. 83, and the Histoire de

I'Eau de Vie en Canada, p. 18, as-

cribe the surprise to a night spent

in debauchery. Schuyler, Journal.

N. Y. Col. Doc., iii., p. 804, says the

Ottawas were under canoes. He
claims to have destroyed most of

them.
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tuution. At that moment a volley of musketry opened

upon thoui, mortally wounding him and the Siear d'Esoai*

rac and killing Mr. d'Hosta on the spot.'

The second battaUon came up at the moment, led 07 Mr.

de la Chasaaign'^, and rushed headlong on the enemy, who,

after a very vigorous resistance, seeing themselves on the

point of having the whole French army upon them, re-

treated in very good order. Mr. de St. Cyrqae was bleed-

ing to death, the artery in the leg being cut, but nothing

could induce him to retire within the fort till he saw the

enemy turn their backs ; and he thus by his intrepidity

atoned for his fault in allowing himself to be surprised.

He fell dead Bomo moments after, at the very entrance of

the fort, and d'Escuirac died the next day.'

Men were quite surprised to see them allow the enemy

to complete his retreat tranquilly, and with an air which

was rather that of conquerors than vanquished. More-

over, we had killed only live or six of their men, wounded

about thirty and taken a single grenadier at the moment

when he was preparing to threw grenades into the fort.

Our loss was greater, even without counting the three of-

ficers already named. Moreover, they carried off the scalps

of several of the French, and uttered loud cries, as though

they wished to insult our troops.

This inaction resulted from there being no one to com-

mand, or perhaps, because every one wished to command

;

but it did not last. The enemy had nearly entered a

wood, when they perceived a 8mt'<ll French detachment,

commanded by the Sieur Domerguo, following closely

;

they formed an ambuscade into which these brave fellows

1691.

xplolt 0!
Mr. da

£:

Valrenc*.

i!

u

p-

da
de

as-

pent

rnal.

the

He
Bt of

' Benac, Relation, Canada Doc. If.,

vi., p. 77. Register of la Prairie,

1091. Daniel, Nos Gloires, ii., p. 288.

' Relation, &c., N. Y. Col. Doc., ix.,

p. 523. De la Potherie, Histoire de

I'Ameriqao Sept., ill., p. 140. Bel-

mont, Histoire da Canada, p. 31.

St. Cyrqae ia said to have served all

his life in the b«>st regiments

in France, and to have commanded
a battalion in Sicily. N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 533. Champigny to the

minister, Aug. 13, 1691. N. Y. Co!.

Doc., ix., p. 504, describes the action

briefly, and there is quite a detailed

account iu the Register of La Prairie.

'

I
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. t

Ui'loiit of
tlio viioiny.

Long ou
bulb tlile*.

foil ami won) killed to a innn.' Still more oliited by this

uow HuccoHH, tho cuufodorateH roHiunod tho route by which

they had coiuo ; but nftor marchiug two ItfiigueH, thoir

runuors diHCovorod Mr. do VaheuoB, who, at the firnt

Bound of an aotiou, had hastoned up with Mr. lo Bort and
the Indians. Tho runnerH had Huun only tho head of thifl

corps of troops, and the enemy, not thinking it so largo,

imagined that they could dispose of it as easily as they

bad of Domorguo's. Without a moment's hesitation they

attacked it, and that with a resolution that would have

disconcerted a commander less firm and less ready than

Vttlrenes. Fortunately for that officer there were at the

spot two large fallen trees. A man who knows his busi-

ness, turns to advantage what would escape the attention

of another.'

Vahenes accordingly made breastworks of these trees,

placing his men behind, flat on tho ground, to receive the

first fire of the enemy. He then gave the word to rise,

divided them into three bands, each of which fired ; then,

with incredible presence of mind and celerity, ho drew

them up in line, and charged the enemy with so much or-

der and vigor, that they gave way on all sides. The allies

uevertholess rallied no less than twice ; but after a fight

of an hour and a half they were compelled to disband

and thoir rout was complete.' One hundred and twenty

were counted ou the field, and it was afterwards ascer-

tained that the wounded far exceeded the killed in num-

ber.' This action was a very sharp one, and managed

' Domtirguo was killed in the ra-

vine, with twelve nien, and Schuy-

ler took three of tlie party prisoners.

Schuyler's Journal, N. Y. Col. Doc.,

iii., |). 804. Belmont, Histoire du

Canada, p. 34. Benao, Relation,

Canada Doc., II., vi.. p. 78.

'Relation, &c., 1691-2. N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix., p. .'522. De la Potherie,

Histoire de I'Amerique Sept., HI., p.

141-2

' Schuyler's Journal, N. Y. Col,

Doc., iii., p.804. says that Valrcnes

was between Mm and his canoes

;

that he cut his way through the

French, then turned and drove them
back. The French accounts admit

that Routine was repulsed, in a

charge, and that some of Le Bert's

Canadians at first gave way.

* The Relation, 1001-2, from In-

dians who counted the dead and in-
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with all iiossible Hkill. VulnmoH was ovorywhoro, bravely

expoaiug hia porson, ami givinij itis onlurH with an much

BangfroiJ as if commamliug a drill. Tho young auil va-

liaut lu I3ert Du CheHuo diHtiuguiuhod himaolf extremely

at tho head of tho CauadiatiH, aud waa mortally wouuded,'

as well as auother oflloor, uamud Varlet. The three ludian

ohiefH outdid themselvea, au 1 Paul' waa killed euoourag-

iug his Iroquois by word uud example to tight to the death

against tho eaemies of the Faith. The Eaglisb aud Mo-

hawks displayed a courage that at first made the victory

doubtful. For a loug timo they fought hand to hand or

so near as to blacken each other's faoes with powder. The

victors took iiags and baggage, but de Yalrenes would not

pursue the fugitives, his men being so spent with fatigue

that they could no longer stand or hold their arms.

They had indeed been marching three days over frightful

roads, unable to take a moment's rest, without provisions,

and with nothing but muddy water to quench their thirst.

Yalrenes thought that a fresh troop of Iroquois from

1691

Col.

anooB

;

;h the

e them

Bxlmlt

in a

Bert's

dudJnt; prisoners, and De k Pothe-

rie, make Knglish loss 2U0 : Tho

former says that the Mohawks left

80 dead on the field, p. 52U Bel-

mont Bays Schuyler bad 101 killed.

De la Futherie says the French lust

in all, 40, and had 40 wounded.

Schuyler, N. Y. Col. Doc., iii., p. tt05,

gives his loss, 31 Chrlstiaua, 10 Mo-
hawks, sis Uiver Indians, wounded
25, but reduces bis dead by six re

turned. He estimates French loss

in all 200. Colduii, History of the

Five Nations, p. 139, makes French

loss 13 officers, 300 men. He does

not give Schuyler's loss, merely say-

ing the Mohawks had 17 killed, 11

wounded. Smith, History of Now
York, p. 78, makes tbo French loss

800.

' Jolm Vincent Le Bor du Cbesne,

son of James Le Ber, from Pistre In

the diocese of Rouen and of Jane Le

Moyno, was a brother of the famous

Canadian recluse, Jane Le Ber. He
was born at Montreal in 1600, and
after receiving his death wound as

here stated, was taken to his father's

house, and died there, Aug. 18.

FaiUon, Vie de Mile, le Ber, p. 130,

303-4, correcting his life of Mar-

guerite Bourgeoys, 1., p. 868. James
Le Ber was surnamed La Rose and
after l>eiug ennobled, assumed the

name "do Saint Paul."

' Paul was a Huron by origin, but

was one of the oldest, and the most

eloquent of the Dogiques or chiefii

of the Mission in La Prairie and the

Sault. He seems to have been of the

earliest settlers, and was a chief as

early as 1075. See Shea's History

of the Catholic Missions, pp 808,

333.

' Beaac, Relation, Canada Doo., II.,

vl., p. 70.

ii
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1691 Bault St. Louis who had started at the sotind of the firing,

'^t^ to take part, but who iiad come up only when the affair was

over, might do what his own men were no longer in a con-

dition to attempt ; but these Indians, hearing the volleys

fired at the funeral of the officers killed in thr^ first action,

imagined that a new battle was going on at la Prairie de la

Magdeleine ; they at once hurried thither, and this error was

whe salvation of the English and the Mohawks. We had

this day sixty men kiJed and as many wounded, some of

whom died, among them, Messrs. le Bert and Yarlet. An
Englishman taken prisoner by de Yalrenes, told him that

after the return of this party, a second of four hundred

men was to come ; that at the .same time five hundred Iro-

quois were to come by Oatarooouy, and that their object

was to prevent the French from ga^rering in their crops

;

but nothing appeared, and the harvest, the loss of which

would have reduced the colony to the last extremity, was

gathered very tranquilly and proved very abandant.'

'Relation, Ac., 1691-2. N. Y.

Ool. Doc., ix., p. d'iS. Champigny

to the MiniBter, Aug. 12, 1691, des-

cribes Valreneii' action briefly. N.

T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 504. So t<-o I a

Hontan, Voyages, i., p. 329. CoUen
in his History of the Five Nations,

pp. 127-8, confounds John and Peter

Sohnjli^'s expeditions, ascribing the

afiair to Peter, but making it pre-

cede Phippg' attack on Quebec.

Smith, History of New York, p. 78,

though ignorant of John Schuyler's

expedition, corrects Colden's error as

to Peter's. Chalmers, Con. Political

Annals, p. 74, ii> also misled. See

Historical Magazine, II., ill., p.

263.

V
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BOOK XY.

On hearing of the enemy's approach, Frontenac set oat

from Quebec for Montreal; but on arriving there he

learned of their defeat and flight, and at once retrace J his

steps. Shortly after he received letters from the Gover-

nor-General of New England, begging him to restore the

prisoners taken by the Abonaquis on his territory, and

proposing to him nontraUty in America, notwithstanding

the war still subsisting between the two Crowns in Europe.

It was easy to infer that this proposition was not made
sincerely, inasmuch as the English general said nothing of

sending back the French detained by him at Boston ; and

that the only motive for the step, was some difficulty in

which New England found itself.

The Baron de St. Oastin, who had made a considerable

establishment among the Abonaquis and even married a

a young woman of that tribe, soon solved the enigma in a

memoir which he transmitted to de Frontenac. He there

stated that the English and Dutch in New York, were at

war, and that the object of the English Governor was also

to seduce from us the Ab^naqui Indians by means of the

proposed exchange, or at least to induce them to arrest

their incursions, but that he would undertake to baffle the

execution of that project.'

On this information Frontenac repUed to the Enghsh

General, that when he restored to him the Chevalier d'Eau

and Mr. de Manneval, whom he retained as prisoners.

1691.

English
propoBO

uentrallty.

What In
dnced it.

' Relation, &o., 1601-3. N. T. Col. Pontchartraln, Oct. 20, 1691. lb. p.

Doc., ix., p. 629. Frontenac to 505.
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1691. the former by the treachery of the Iroquois, the latter

through the bad faith of Admiral Phibs, he might open

,
negotiations, but without this preUminary he would listen

reoiy. to nothing. He then wrote to the Count de Fontchartrain

to lay before him the advantages which the troubles in

New York afforded for the conquest of that province

;

but the Minister replied that the King needed all his

forces in Europe.and that his Majesty's views in regard

to New France, were confined to a mere prevention of

English attempts.

Although they had entirely recovered at Montreal

from the fear inspired by the two large parties mention-

ed in the preceding Book, men were not entirely tranquil.

Minor hostilities continued, few weeks passed without

several alarms, and but for the precaution of giving

guards to the harvesters, many of the farmers would

have been killed while getting in the crops. Oureouuarc,

who had distinguished himself on so many occasions

during the two last campaigns, and quite recently in the

last combat under de Yalrenes, performed, towards the

close of this campaign, an action which effectually de-

termined his position as the ally on whom we could

most surely rely.

Exploit of He had scarcely reached Montreal after the defeat of

the English and Mohawks, when an IroqUois party ad-

vanced to Des Pranies river and carried off three French-

men ; he at once gave chase, and overtaking them at

the Flat Bapid, on the route to Cataracouy, killed two

men, took four prisoners, and brought back the French

to Montreal. Some time after he came down to Quebec

to see the Governor General, who loaded him with pre-

sents and courtesies ; to these he was quite sensible,

and on starting back to Montreal, said, with a modesty

remarkable in an Indian, that he had not yet done enougli

to show his obligations to his Father, and the sincerity

of his language is evinced by the fact that when several

tribes offered to make him their chief, he replied that

Ottreou-
hare.
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he would never attack himself except to the person of 1691.

Ononthio.' —v"—

'

Meanwhile Frontenac, not content with be3)olding the ineffcctaai

failure of the enemies' projects against New France, ^Tnat the

wished in turn to carry the war into their midst, and as the
'*'>'"''''*

Mohawks had added perfidy to their old animosity against

the French, he resolved to begin with them. Five or six

hundred men had orders to enter that canton, and ac-

tually took the field. I have been unable to ascertain

who was in command of this expedition, but it certainly

did not reach the enemy's territory, the condition of the

roads and the advanced season having compelled it to re-

turn.' He was consoled by the arrival of the Sieur d'

Iberville from Hudson's Bay with two ships loaded with

eighty thousand francs worth of beaver-skins, and over six

thousand six hundred livres of smaller furs.'

He did not remain long at Quebec, but proceeded to

France with the view of reviving the projected expedition Aoikdia.

against Port Nelson, which he knew highly in favor at

court. At the same time came in intelligence that the

Ab6naqui»> had gained new victories over the English

;

that the Chevalier de Villebon had reached Port

Boyal on a vessel commanded by de Bonaventure,

who had brought in an English prize, having on board

the Chevalier Nelson, and the Sieur Tyne,' appointed

Governor of Acadia. These two prisoners were some time

Ml

' lb ; De la Potherie, Histoire de

I'Am, Sept., iii., p. 144-5.

' There are only vague indications

as to tbis affair ; a document Feb

17, 1692, N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p., 538,

mentions an intended movement
against the Ilohawka, and Belmont,

Histoire du Canada, page 84, speaks

of a party for Oneida, under Beau-

court ; while de la Potherie, iii., p.

169, and the Relation, 1693-3. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 557, mention an

atwrtive expedition against Onon-

daga.

* Relation, &c., 1693, N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p., 526.

*Tinc, De la Potherie, Histoire

de l'Am6rique, iii., page 148. Tyno,
Relation, &c., N. Y. Col., Doc., ix., p.,

637. Col. Edward Tyng. He pur-

chased laud in Portland, in 1663

;

removed there in 1680, and next
year commanded the fort. He long
was one of the Council of Maine,
and in 1688 Lt. Col. of Sagadahoc.

From Quebec, he was sent to France
and died there. Maine Hist. Coll., L,

p. 193, 214.

L. -^ #-ww t,'' Jl.
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after sent to Quebec, where Frontenac received them quite

well. He treated Nelson with great courtesy, not only

from gratitude, that gentleman having acted very kindly

to the French in several instances, but also because he en-

joyed great influence at Boston.'

To return to Acadia. After Admiral Fhibs had effected

made°coin- tho conquest, the Court of England seemed not anxious to

°Uior^' retain it, and Port Royal fell to the strongest, sometimes

to the French, sometimes to the English, sometimes aban-

doned by both alike. The Chevalier de Villebon had, as

we have seen, proce'"ded to Quebec after the loss of the

vessel that had tp in him to that port. Thence he pro-

ceeded to FranC' laid before the Minister t^ae ease and

importance of preventing the English from planting them-

selves in Acadia, and undertook to effect it with the Ab6-

naquis alone, if he was authorized to put himself at their

head.*

He was listened to with favor : Mr. de Pontchartrain

issued to him a royal commission to command in Acadia,

and ordered him to embark for Quebec in the month of

June of the current year 1691, there to receive his orders

from the Count de Frontenac. His majesty at the same

time notified that General, that bting informed of the at-

tachment of the Abonaqnis Indians to his service, their

courage, and all that they had do'^e against the English,

and wishing with the help of these brave men to maintain

possession of Acadia, until he should deem it expedient to

carry out the resolution he had formed of restoring Port

Royal, he desired that they should be furnished, in their

place of abode, with all the munitions that they had soli-

cited through the Sieur de Villebon, his intention being

that they should not be put to the trouble of going to

Quebec for them ; that with this object he had enjoined

the said Sieur de Villebon to go and put himself at their

' N. T. Col. Doc, ix., p. 527, 682.

La Hontan, VoyageB, i., p. 232.

•VUlebon to Pontchartrain, Oct

12, 1691. N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 506

/ <
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head as Ooiumandant in Acadia, with the Sieur de Port-

neuf, his brother, and lieutenant in his company, and

some other Canadian officers to be chosen by the Gover-

nor-General.

Early i^ July, Yillebon anchored o£f Quebec in the

Soleil d'Afrique, the fastest vessel then in Europe,' but his

affairs were not furthered by his having been so expedi-

tious. In Canada all were convinoed that the English

were preparing to return, and at such a juncture, the

Count de Frontenac did not feel bound to deprive himself

of the aid that he might derive from the Soleil d'Afrique
;

he detained her till the sixth of September, when, believing

that he had no longer anything to fear from the English,

he permitted the ChevaUer de Villebon to depart, after

furnishing him with all that his orders required.

It was not till the twenty-sixth of November that

YiUebon reached Port Boyal ; as soon as he weighed

anchor he manned his long boat, and embarking with

fifty soldiers and two petereros, advanced to the houses

where he perceived the English, flag, but found no Eng-

lish to guard it. He lowered it, and ran up that of

France in its stead. The next day he collected the settlers,

and, in their presence, made in his majesty's name a new

act of taking possession of Port Koyal and all Acadia.'

The Sieur des Gouttins, who had come with him to re-

sume the office of Commissaire Ordonnateur, notified

him that he had buried a sum of thirteen hundred

livres remaining in his hands when Phibs captured the

place, and this money was found just as he had left it.

The Commissaire, who alone knew of it, and might have

appropriated it had he been a less honest man, employed

a part to pay an officer what was due him on his salary,

and put the rest in the king's treasury. He lost nothing

216

1691.

He, tokns
possession
of Port
Royal.
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' She 18 said to have made seven maquid seized Hegeman and two
leagues an hour. Charlevoix. others, sent by Gov. Sloughter of

» N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 530. Em-, N. Y. Hist. MS., xxxviii., p. 212,

boldened by this, the Indians at Pe- xzxis., p. 179.

K

ftl
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1691. ^7 tWs conduct : accused some years afterwards of duful-

«—-Y—~' cation, the remembranco of this proof of his fidelity and

disinterestednosa obtained his discharge without au iuvea-

tigatioQ.

The Iroquois had constantly kept up their hostilities
;

till two Indian worn' a, prisoners in their hands, having esoapt'd
Iroqi'uU to

•orp
Banll

iirp,.;..

inlt St.

Loals.

Varloiia

bottiUUcs.

mrly in November, warned the Chevalier de Callierea that

two purties, of three hundred and fifty men each, were on

the march to surprise Sault St. Louif. On this intelli-

gence the Governoi sent part of the troops he had at

Montreal, to that town, distributed another ])ortion in the

neighboring forts, and committed the defenco of the city

to its inhabitants. A few days after, one of tht two par-

ties, coming by way of Lake Ontario, appeared in sight o

the Sault, but did not venture Aut of the woods ; the

tvoops marched against these Indians, and for two days

there was some sharp skirmishing, with about equal loss

on both sid.'s, 1 he enemy, who had counted on a surprise,

then retired.

This first partj comprised Onondagr 3, Cayuyaa, and

Seuecas ; the second, composed cf Mohawks, Moheg.vnH,

and Oneidas, had taken itd route by Lake Chumpiain
;

but some ha\iijj2 deserted, and the chiefs learning of the

retreat of the first, deemed it inexpedient to go any further.

Tliere were, tevertheless, forty or fifty men who, detached

and in small bandi',<)\ srran the French settlements, carrying

oflf some 8ettler.<, w'lo, :u spite of orders, had strayed off.

Towards the end of the month, thirty-four Muhavks
near the Mountain of Chambly surprised some Indians of

Sault St. Louis, who were hunting there without any pre-

caution, killed four, took eight, some of whom escaped, and

hastened to notify the village of what had just happened.

Fifty braves immftdiat«;ly gave chase to the enomy,

and overtook them near Lake Champlain. The latter,

aeeing their approach, >ook post beJiind some rocks
;

' Tlie Marquis de Ciisosi commanded. De la Potherie, iii., p. 167.

^ «

)
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liut the Christians fell upon them with such fury, axe in

liand, as to force the intrenchment. Sixteen Mohawks
were left dead ou the field, fifteen taken, and the pris-

oners delivered.

At the commencement of February, 1692, de Callieres

received orders from de Frontenac to raise a party, and

send it to the peninsula formed by the St. Lawrence and

Ottawa. The Iroquois ofteu went there to hunt in winter,

and the Governor-General was informed that great num-

bers were actually there De Calliorea soon gathered

three hundred French and Indians, whom he placed under

the orders of d'Orvilliers, but that officer having scalded

his leg after some days' march, was obliged to return to

Montreal, leaving his party under the command of de Beau-

court,' a reduced captain who is now Governor of Montreal.

That officer, on arriving at Tonihata island, a short day's

march this side of Catarocouy, there met fifty Seneoas,

who had advanced that far, hunting, intending to follow

our settlements and prevent the farmers planting their

crops. He attacked them in their cabins on a very stormy

day, killed twenty-four, capture! sixteen, and delivered

an officer named La Plante, taken three years before, and

wlio, not at first recognized in his Indian guise, came very

near being killed as an Iroquois.'

Here this expedition terminated. From the prisoners

they learned that another party of a hundred Iroquois,

also of the Seneca canton, were hunting near the Ohau-

diere Falls on the Ottawa, that it was their design to en

camp there as soon as the snow melted ; that two hundred

Onoudagas, commanded by Black Kettle, one of their

169a.

i!

' The Chevalier Dubois Bertelot

do Beaucoart, a valuable officer, born

iu 1669 ; lieutenant in 1601 ; reduced

captain and naval ensign in 1693

;

fortified Quebec iu 16011 and 1713 ;

governor ofThree Rivers in 1732 : of

Montreal in 1739 : active during war
down to 1748. Daniel, ii., pp. 282,

290,295. N. y.Col.Doc.,ix.,pp.519,

871, 106.5, X., p. 149.

' N. Y. Col. ix., Doc., p. 534. De la

Putherie, Histoire de rAmfiilqne

Septent, iii., p. 156, 166-8. L«
Hontan, i., p. 233, describes the burn-

ing of two of the 12 Iroquois prison-

ers. Belmont, Histoire du Canada, p.

34, says the Seneca chief, Tategue-

nondahi, had 60 men, of whom 24

were killed, aud 20 taken. Six

Chippeways killed, aud three chiefs

of the Mountain.

vi
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1692 . bravest chiefH, were to join them and spend the whole pleA-

^—<——
' Bant Beason there, bo as to stop all the French who en-

deavored to go to or from MicLillimackinac.

Tbe. As a great convoy from all the North and West, was

blcKkadfl daily expected, all felt the absolute necessity of sending a

rWer*^[oJ go^d escort to meet it ; but de Callieres could not strip

otuwM.] ^''^ district of soldiers, requiring all his troops to protect

the people engaged in agricultural labors. He accordingly

notified the Count de Frontenac of what he had just heard.

The General, convinced that the defeat of fifty Seneoas at

Tonihata had broken up the designs of the Iroquois, or-

dered him to dispatch at once, St. Michel with forty Cana-

dian Toyageurs to carry his orders to Michillimackinao and

to give him an escort of three well armed canoes till he

got beyond the Chaudiere Falls.'

The Chevalier de Callieres obeyed; the escort conducted

the Canadians to the designated spot without meeting a

single Iroquois ; but a few days after St. Michel perceiv-

ing trails, and two Iroquois, apparently scouts, had no

doubt but tlmt Black Kettle was at hand with all his force,

and returned to Montreal. He had but just landed there,

when de Frontenac, arriving from Quebec, sent him off

again with thirty Frenchmen, and as many Indians. The

General ordered Lieutenant Tilly de St. Pierre to follow,

taking the Riviera du Lievre, which empties into the Otta-

wa, five leagues below the Chaudiere Falls, and he gave

that officer a duplicate of the order to de Louvigny car-

ried by St. Michel.

His precaution was fortunate. St. Michel arrived at the

Portage des Chats,' the place where he had turned back

on his first attempt, and again saw two scouts, and c. great

number of canoes just launching. Deeming it imprudent

to expose himself to too unequal a contest, he, for the se-

cond time, took up his route for Montreal. Three day j

after reaching there, sixty Indians from the inland, loadevi

with furs, arrived byway of Riviere du Lievre, announcing

that they had met de St. Pierre, beyond all danger. They

I N. Y. Col. Doc., is., p. 535. • In OdbIow Township. • Tfete de Boules.
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traded their fura, auil nnked uu escort to reaob the spot

whore they were agaiu to tako the by-waya.

St. Michel offered to aoootupatiy them, and hia offer was

accepted. An escort of thirty men wua aasigned to him,

commanded by Lieutenant de la Qemeraye who had under

him la Freaniere, eldent aon of the Hieur Hertel, and ano-

ther of hia brothern, both ensigns. This detachment

reached the Long Rapid on the great river (Ottawa,) where

it waa necessary to make a portage ; but while one part of

the men was getting up the empty canoes, and the other

marching along the bank to cover them, a volley from un-

seen hands drove off the Indians who formed the second

party, and killed or wounded several of the French.

The Iroquois immediately issuing from their ambuscade,

rushed furiously on our surviving men, and in the confu-

sion caused by so sudden and unexpected an attack, those

who sprang to the canoes overset them, so that the enemy

had easy work with men fighting at once against them

and against the current which was sweeping them away.

La Qemeraye, the two Hertels and St. Michel, neverthe-

less defended themselves with a valor that would have

saved them had not the Indiana abandoned them ; for it

was afterwards ascertained, that Black Kettle had with

him only one hundred and forty men and about sixty wo-

men and children.

But these officers having soon lost their best men, had

uo alternative but to embark and retreat with all expedi-

tion. Unfortunately, the canoe into which St. Michel and

the two Hertels sprang, capsized, and they were all three

taken. La Qemeraye and some soldiers were so fortunate

us to escape and reach Montreal.' There news had just

arrived of the escape of the Chevalier d'Eaufrom Manhat-

tan, and of the continuation of the troubles between the

Dutch and English iu New York.

For some time no more was heard of the Iroquois, and

the Count de Frontenac, who had asked the court for

troops, his own not having been recruited for several

' Do la Potherie, iii., p. 157-8. La Iloiitan, Voyages, i., p. 237.

1691.

>e/oat of •
French
Indian
party.
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years, left Montreal, where all was tranquil, so as to be in

Quebec on the arrival of the ships from France ; but on the

16th of July, when least expected, Black Kettle made a

dash into the island at a place called la Chesnaye, and

carried o£f three little Indians who were fishing, and four-

teen countrymen who were making hay.

As soon as the Chevalier de Callicres heard of it, he

sont Captain du-PIessys Faber against him with a hun-

dred soldiers, followed by the Chevalier de Vaudreuil at the

head of two hunr^red men. The enemy, seeing himself

about to be attacked by superior forces, and that the Sieur

de Yilledonnc, a French officer, taken at the same time as

the Sieur de la Plaute, had also escaped, took to the woods

and fled precipitately, abandoning his canoes and some

i^irsned baggage. He was not pursued, but had time to make other

advantage canoes and reach the Ottawa again.
gune

. Villedonne, on arriving at Montreal, told the Governor

that the Iroquois had cached quantities of furs on the

banks of the Long Bapid. All the detachments were

thereupon recalled, and formed into a single corps, to

which were attached one hundred and twenty Indians of

Sault St. Louis, and the Mountain, and with this little

army, the chevalier de Vaudreuil was ordered to pursue the

enomy. He was so expeditious as to overtake the enemy's

rear, two leagues above the Long Bapid, killing ten men,

capturing five with thirteen women, and rescuing the three

httle Indians, with six of the French. The rest escaped.'

Some days after the Sieur de Lusignan, reduced cap-

tain, fell into un ambuscade, while passing the Bichelieu

islands, and was killed at the first volley ;' la Monclerie,

his lieutenant, almost single handed, sustained a continu-

al fire for two hours, and then made a masterly retreat.*

This intelligence obliged de Frontenao to go up to Mon-

'DelaPotherie, Histoiredel'Amfe- 11, including 4 officers. N. Y. Col.

rique Sept., iii., p. 100-1, says, nine

women and five children talien, and

besides thenineprisonerstakenatla

Chesnaye, three other French priso

ners were rescued. The French lost

Doc., iz., p. 530. Belmont, p. 35.

'Narrative, &c., 1091-3. N. Y.

Col. Doc., is., p. 530. De la Potherie,

Histoire, iii., p. 101, says July 2t>.

> De k Potherie, iii., p. 101.

1-/
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treal early in August, and he took up three hundred mill- '^92-

ti'i, whom he distributed in the most exposed settlements
""'^^

to protect the harvesters.

In the city he found two hundred Ottawas, who had

suooessfully run all the passages ; but they had not ven-

tured to bring down their furs, de St. Pierre having

warned them of Black Kettle's presence on the Ottawa.

That officer even exhorted them, conformably to Fronte-

nao's order to him, not to start till they had certain intel-

ligence of the departure of the Iroquois ; but their utter

want of munitions and provisions had prevented their

longer delay.'

Prontenac received them cordially, and proposed an ex- Frontenao

pedition against the oomDAon enemy which the domiciliat- an ezpedi-

ed Iroquois and Hurons and Abonaquis had for some ottawiwde-

time desired ; but the Ottawas refused to join, either from °
"^

lack of good will, or more probably because they thought

it wrong to make any engp^emeuts without the consent of

their sachems.' The General was consoled, when, a few

days later, he received a letter aunoancing that the ships

had arrived from France, but without any recruits ; for

he needed all his forces to maintain his posts, most of

which would have been left unm luned, had he, depending

on reinforcements fro'u France, d jtached part of his troops

with the Indians, as he had proposed. As soon as the

Ottawas started, he returned to Quebec, where the Cheva-

lier d'Eau arrived almost at the same time as he.'

.V.

iil

'Narrative, &o., 1691-3. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 537. De la Potberie

iU., p. 163.

' De la Potberie, HlBt. de I'Am.

Sept., iii., p. 103. Qreat foani were

felt at Altrany, however, and many
deserted tlieir farms. Proclamatioa

Mob. 19, 1093, Albany MS., xsxvUi..

p. 85, p. 124.

' N. y. Col. Doc., Ix.. p. 543. De
la Potberie, iii., p, 163 Tbe naira-

tive of d'Aux was apparently osed

by De la Potberie. After seeing bis

attendants butchered, and k>eing

tied to the stake himself, be was ta-

ken to New York, and there barably

treated. He escaped, but was reta-

ken at New London, and sent to

Boston, whence be escaped, see N.

Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 533. His Indian

name is given as Dionakarond^ lb.,

iv., p. 131.
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While the Iroquois alone thus kept the centre of the

colony iu constant alarm, Flacentia and Acadia were in

scarcely less difficulty to defend themselves against the

English. InteUigence received by Frontenao and commu-
nicated to the Court, that S (William) Phibs, having be-

come Governor-General of .i'ew England, was seriously

thinking of once more attempting the conquest of New
France, had been confirmed from other quarters so oir-

cumstautially, that the King and his minister felt it ne-

cessary to take positive measures to check the English in

the St. Lawrence. Proper as were the measures adopted

they would not have prevented the passage of the enemy,

had they appeared.'

The Chevalier du Palais sailed from France with a squad-

ron, which was first to engage the English fleet, should

it attempt to force a passage, and then take his opportu-

nity to fall on the posts occupied by the English on the is-

land of Newfoundland. That officer stopped for some

time at Spaniard Bay," detaching a vessel to the mouth of

the river to reconnoitre, with orders to the captain, in

case it saw the enemy, to return at once and report. After

cruising a long time in the gulf, and the mouth of the river,

the officer thus detached, seeing nothing, sailed back to-

wards Spaniard Bay at the time designated, but encountered

such a furious and stubborn wind, that after many fruitless

efforts to rejoin the squadron, he was compelled to go before

the wind and return to France.

This accident entirely disconcerted the projects of the

Chevalier du Palais, who, while awaiting this ship, lost all

the time he might have employed in the enterprises as-

signed to him. His mortification was doubtless redoubled

when he learned in what peril the Newfoundland colony

had been, and what an opportunity he had lost of captur-

ing an English fleet, for apparently that squadron could

' Memoir on the projected attack Relation, 169i}-3. N. Y. Col. Doc..

onCanada.N.Y. Col.Doc.,lx.,p. 643. ix., p. 581. Dr. O'Callaghan, N. T.

' Do la Potherie, Uistoiro do Col. Doc, ix., p. 544, makes it Syd-

TAmerique Sept., iii., p. 175, and noy Uarbor, Cnpo Breton.
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not have coped with him, since it failed before a mere shell 1692.

containing at most fifty inhabitants, and in vain attacked a ^—y—'

wretched fort, garrisoned by only fifty men. It happened

thus :'

When the fleet of French merchantmen which had come

to fish off Newfoundland, was ready to sail home, du attacked by

Brouillan, the Governor of Placentia, was informed, on the Engiuh.

llth of September, that an English fleet lay at anchor five

leagues from that port in a bay near Oape St. Mary's. The

intelligence was correct, and the next day the squadron

anchored in sight of the roadstead, but out of range. The

Governor at once formed a company of sixty men under

the Baron de la Hontan, a reduced captain, who had re-

cently been seat to him from Quebec. He is the same

person whose Memoirs we have on Canada, a work which

is seen at a glance to have been dictated by the spirit of

irreligion, and by resentment at having been dismissed

from the service."

This detachment held a post where there was every

reason to expect that the eaemy would attempt a landing,

and from which he might then gain the summit of a moun-

tain, and silence the guns of the fort by his musketry.

StiU the English laade no movement that day, except to

sound the harbor. On the 17th all their boats, full of sol-

diers, approached the bay, where la Hontan was posted

;

perceiving him before they came within musket shot, they

changed their course. They ran in behind a little cape,

where they hastily put some meii ashore, who set fire to

the woods, and re-embarked with the same precipitation.

They doubtless hoped, by the favor of this conflagration,

to reconnoitre the situation of the fort and other posts oc-

cupied by the French, but time was not allowed them.

During this interval, de Brouillan, after providing, as far

as in him lay, for the safety of the fort, threw up a log re-

doubt on the mountain alluded to, and on the 18th, plant-

i

' See briefly, N. Y. Col. Doc, is.,

pp. 544, 646.

' See aate, vol, iii., p. 330, i., p,

80.
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1692. ed a four-gun battery on the Pointe du Qoulet, at the
— y^'* other side of the mouth of the Basin, both to render the

Goulet inaccessible to the enemy, and to defend the ca-

bles with which he had closed it. Moreover the mer-

chantmen had drawn up in line to dispute the passage

which the English durst not attempt.

At noon, on the same daj', a boat was seen advancing

They sum- with a White flag ; the Governor aent a sergeant to meet

Qenerai. it, and the officer in charge having told this man that he

wished to speak to the commandant, was taken to the fort

blindfolded. Mr. de Brouillan asked him what this com-

mission was, and he replied, that he came in the name of

Mr. Williams, his general, to salute him, and beg him to

send an officer on board, to whom he might explain the

object of his voyage. He added that there were on board

the squadron, a French ship captain and several sailors,

prisoners of war, and that an arrangement might be made
in regard to them.

The Governor, seeing no objection to granting this re-

quest, dispatched de la Hontau and Pastour, a nephew of

Mr. de Costebelle, and lieutenant in his company, to the

English general, who "eceived them with grea* courtesy

and dismissed them without telling them anything. On
their return, the English officer already mentioned, and

another, who had remained as hostages in the fort, were

also sent back ; but the former, before embarking, declared

to the Governor that he had orders to tell him that they

were sent to take possession of Flacentia in the name of

William III., King of Great Britain, and that General

Williams summoned him to surrender the place, and "11

possessed by the French in the Bay. To this summons Mr.

de Brouillan replied as became him, and the officers retired.

La Hontan and Pastour had reported that the Albans,

The^^t'^ck []iQ English admiral's ship, ca..fied seventy-two guns, tha\;

there were two others of apparently nearly the same force,

the Plymouth and Galere ; a frigate smaller, and a store-

ship of 28 guns. The manoeuvi-e of the preceding evening,

however, induced a belief that there were few land troops

', »
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on board this squadron. On the 19th, the besiegers, who

had reckoned on taking onl} one post, found three : Fort

St. Louis, the redoubt on the Mountain, and the bati )ry

at the Pointe du Goulet. The sight of this seemed to as-

tonish them ; for the same day Admiral Williams sent to

inform Mr. de Brouillan, that when he wished to make an;

proposition, he need only raise a red flag.

The Governor seeing that Williams lowered his tone be-

cause he distrusted the success of his enterprise, was the

first to open fire. The English at once replied, and for

fbur hours their fiie was quite heavy. That of the fort

was moderate, de Brouillan wishing to economize his am-

munition, his supply being but small ; but his guns were

better handled, for after six hours fight, the flagship was

seen running before the wind and drawing out of the line.

The French were almost down to their last charge of pow-

der, and were using only the enemy's balls, picked up in

the houses ; nearly every building being riddled by them.

The merchantmen, the captains t,nd. crews of which

showed great alacrity, were not better supplied ; but one

hundred and twenty men whom they landed, and who

were encouraged to exertion by the presence and words

of the officers, were of great assistance in tlie batteries.

Towards evening the four ships, which remained in line,

retired one after another ; but the Governor, unable to

imagine that so strong a squadron had only two thousand

shots to fire, had no doubt but that they would renew the

attack the next day.

He accordingly labored diligently to repair the breaches

made in his ramparts and batteries by the cannon, and as

he had only five or six men hors du combat, the work was

done in six hours. On the 20th a French prisoner on the

English Admiral's ship escaped, and reported to the Gov-

ernc: that the enemy seemed very irresolute as to what

they should do ; that they had not expected to find Pla-

centia so well fortified, and that the crews murmured loudly

against so ill concerted an expedition.

1692.

w
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In fact they soon drow off and proceeded to bum the

houses on Pointe Verte, a league from "Fort St. Louis. As
soon as de Brouillan saw them turn in that ^^iroction, he

suspected their design, and sent a considerable force to

dispute their landing ; but a heavy rain storm which came

up, retarded the soldiers on their march, and when they

reached Pointe Verte, all the houses, or, to speak more ac •

curately, all the cabins were consumed by fire. This v;as

the sole fruit derived by Williams from his expedition.'

On his retreat he was very fortunate in not encountering

the Chevalier du Palais, and thus the English and French

alike missed their object ; the latter in consequence of un-

foreseen accident, and perhaps from lack of precaution, for

what was the good of going to shut himself up in Spaniard

Bay, the former for presuming too much on the weakness

of the enemy whom they were to attack.

Both parties met about the same fortune on the coast

of Acadia, and for almost the same reason. The new Gov-

ernor of New England chafed at being prevented by the

intestine dissensions which disturbed New York, from at-

tempting once more the conquest ofNew France. To deliver

himself at least from all disquiet in regard to Acadia, he re-

solved to carry off the Chevalier de Villebon from his fort

on St. John's river,' wliere that commander had stationed

himself, while awaiting reinforcements from France, to en-

able him to establish himself at Port Royal. He sent a

ship of 48 guns, with two brigantines there, the three ves-

sels carrying 400 men.

Villebon was fai from having means to resist so large a

force
;
yet he would not lose his post without at least mak-

ing a show of defeiice ; but he did not require to go to

much expense for this. He sent a small detachment oi

' La Hontan, Voyage, i., pp. 343-6,

givea his account of this afiair, which

Charlevoix mainly follows. He
makes the English loss six ; the

French one wounded. Compare Jour-

nal du Mouvemcnt que leg Ennemis

ont fait, 14-31 Sept., 1693. Canada

Doc , HI., iii., pp. 146-153 ; Relation

de I'attoque de 5 vaisseaux. lb.,

153-160. Lettro de M. du DrouiUan

lb. 100.

» N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., pp. 533, 544
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French and Indians down the river, in order to obtain

early intelligence of the land.ng of the enemy which he
'

could not prevent. The English perceiving thia detach-

ment, and supposing it much greater than it really was,

feared to be compelled to erigag in a doubtful contest, and
retired.'

This failure greatly chagrined Sir (William) Phibs, but

he soon had his consolation. The English had recently

returned to Pemkuit, and restored their fort, from which

they greatly annoyed the Indians of that district. The
Chevalier de Villebon had represented to the Count de

Frontenac the necessity of expelling them forever from a

post which exposed us to the danger of losing our best

allies, and which at least thwarted all their enterprises

against New England. The General felt the importa;\ce

of this project ; and thought that he had found a favorable

opportunity to effect it.*

D'Iberville had also left France with the design and ex- _.

press orders from court to go and attack Port Nelson. He
had embarked on the Envieux, % royal vessel commanded
by de Bonaventure ; and he was to meet, at Quebec, with

the Poll,' another royal vessel, on which he was to embark.

The Northern Company agreed to furriish two other ves-

sels. It was his Majesty's intention that d'Iberville should,

after capturing Port Nelson, i*ema?xi there to guard it, and

send back the Poll to France, in charge off his lieutenant.

But the Envieux sailed from la Bochelle so late, and

met such contrary winds, that it anchored ofif Quebec only

on the ISth of October. This was much too late for any

1692.
/
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' Church, in August, pushed on to

the Penobscot, and may have led

his party to the St. Johns. Church's

Indian Wars, ii. , pp. 84- 5. Mather's

Magnalia, B'k. VII., p. 81 ; Hutch,

inson's Massachusetts, ii., p. 69 ; as

I find no other expedition of the

kind.

» York was destroyed Feb. 6, 1693,

O.S. by French and Indians. Mather's

Magnalia, ii., p. 530-1, and Wells

attacked June 10, 0. S. lb., 533-6.

Williamson's Maine, 638-34 Fort

William Henry, at Pemaquid
was rebuilt in Aug. , 1693. lb., p.

635.

3 " A great Dutch square sterned

ship " of 500 tons, 38 guns ; and a

frigate of 84, the flagship. Nelson to

Gen. Court of Massachusetts, Aug.

20, 1693. Hutchinson, Mass., Hist,

i., p. 338.
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expedition to Hudson's Bay ; hence it was necessarj to

thiulc of employment elsewhere for an armament which it

would have been a pity to leave idle. The siege of Pem-
kuit was proposed to d'Iberville and de Bonaventure, who
joyfully accepted it. They immedi«.tely c*a«led for Acadia,

and after a conference with the Chevalier de ViUebou, it

was resolved among them that the two royal "essels should

besiege it by sea, while the Cb alier <''' eked it on land

at • .e head of the Indians.

This arrangement adopted, th.' P'.'Ua > ''Invieux steered

to Femkuit ; but the two command' r liui Inrr an£uglish

ship anchored under the guns of the fort,' a.' aving ne<

glected the precaution of taking a coast pilot on iooard, or

finding none, they deemed it imprudent to go into action

on a coast which they did not know. They accordingly had

to return without doing anything, which greatly displeased

the Indians, who had flocked there in great numbers, in the

hope of being soon delivered from a neighbor who incom-

moded them greatly."

Men were astonished, that d'Iberville, never suspected

of a lack of either zeal or bravery, did not make every

effort to come with honor out of an expedition on which

he had seemed to offer himself so cordially, and those en-

vious of his glory seized on this affair ; but it is very pro-

bable that he had reckoned on surprising Pemkuit, and

had not taken proper measures for carrying it by storm.

It was afterwards ascertained that what saved the fort,

was the information given to the English commandant by

two soldiers, deserters, of the preparations making against

him at Quebec, and that the desertion of these two rene-

' Maj. Church waa then at Pome-

quid rebuilding the fort, and mcu-

tions a man of war as there at the

time, altliough he gives no name.

Church's Indian War, ii., p. 80. He

makes no allusion to the appearance

of the French vessels.

' N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 544, 552,

555. The Canada Documentti con-

tain only one document of Villeljwn,

d'Iberville, and de Bonaventure in

regard to ruusoming some women
and children held as hostages hj the

English. Series III., vol. i., p. 319.

\l i
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gaJes had been planued by the Chevalier Nelson, still a

prisoaer iu that capital.'

Such was then, at all points, the condition of New
France. Tho English seemed little to be feared, and

asked, apparently, only to be let alone iu their settlements

and trade. The Iroquois, like those swarms of flies that

annoy more than they injure, incessantly disquieted the

colony without inflicting any great injury ; or at least they

alarmed it more for the future than for the present, for it

was always a diversion on which the English could depend,

when their domestic troubles enabled them to unite all

their forces against us.

This situation, far different from that in which the col-

ony had been two years before, was in a great degree the

result of the vigilance, activity, and firmness of the Count

de Frontenac. The lofty manner in which he had repressed

the superiority of the enemy, the efficacious means he had

employed to render his allies more docile, and to re-estab-

lish the honor of the French arms, made him feared by the

one, and respected by the other. In one word his own
glory and the felicity of the peoples he governed would

have lacked nothing, had he combined the virtues of his

predecessor with these groat qualities.

But at the very time that men rendered him all the jus-

tice due to his eminent talents, and his devotion of them

to give the colony lustre abroad and security within, they

found, nevertheless, much in his conduct to censure.

Many complained that through indulgence for the officers,

of whose cLoem and attachment he was very jealous, he

let all the burthen of the war fall on the colonists, ruining

them by exactions of service, while the soldiers had all

liberty to work for the profit of their captains, who de-

1692.
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' N, T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 544, 558, The two deserters were Araaud Du
655. Pliipps rebuilt Femaquid in Vignon, and Francis Albert. Nel-

pursuance of instructions, flutcli- son's letter, Aug. 26, 1692. Hutch-

inson, Hist. Mass., ii., p 68. Maine inson, History of Massachusetts, i.,

Hist. Coll, V. p 288 ; vi., p. 283. p. 338.

1:
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i6t^2. rived large revenues from theii- gaiub; hence it ensned

that the colony gained no strength, and trade languished.

A still more serious and universal compk.nt arobe from

the open favor which he continued to g've to the liquor

trade, or at least liis toleration on this point, as culpable

as favor even, in a Governor rvho had, more than any

other, the gift of inspiring obedience when he wished.

Those who looked more closely into the disorder produced

by the wretched traflBc, and whom the visible decline of

the towns of Christian converts kept in constant' alarm,

were compelled, for fear of aggravating the evil by wishing

to remedy it, to mourn in secret, and they counted it as

little, that their very lives were often in dangev amid their

neophytes, infuriated by liquor. But all the world did

not feel bound to observe a similar reserve, and many
sought to bring to the throne itself, a knowledge of a dis-

order, which the Sovereign's power alone could in future

arrest. The following is what the Abbe de Brisacier wrcto

on the 17th of September, 1693, to the King's Confessor :

" It seems absolutely necessary that his Majesty be in-

formed of the brutalities and murders recently committed

in the streets of Quebec, by Indian men and women intox-

icated with liquor, who in that state gave way to every-

thing, without shame or fear. The Intendant (Mr. de

Champigny,) moved by these horrible excesses, and con-

strained by his instructions to write nothing here except

in concert with the Governor, states, tuat if he is ordered

to lay the truth before the Court, he will do so ; but as

the evil presses, and the fact is attested by several letters

of trustworthy persons, extracts from which will be given

you, this unrestricted sale of liquors must be again arrested,

not only to prevent offence to God, by the continuation of

so many crimes, but also to retain in our alliance, the In-

dians, who leave and abandon us at the present press-

ing crisis of the war. You only, my very reverend Fa-

ther, are in a condition to speak ; the cause of the Lord,

and the public weal of New France, are in your hands

:

your zeal will not be unrewarded."

\r
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ibua.

ground.

It is evident from what this letter' says, and still more
from wliat it implies, why Mr. de Frontenao had been per- '—*""'

Buaded that the Indiann should be mingled and confounded

with the French, and the reasons why the missionaries op-

posed it.

Meanwhile the desertion of the two soldiers who had i^niiety of

caused the failure of d'Iberville's Pemkuit expedition gave ^^Md**!^

the Governor-General no little anxiety, especially as sev-

eral Dutch prisoners at Montreal and Quebec, had escaped

at the same time ; and all were soon convinced that these

evasions were also the result of Nelson's plotting, and that

greater liberty than it was expedient to give a prisoner of

his importance had been allowed that gentleman. There

was, too, every reason to fear that he had transmitted to

Boston, by these same deserters, information which the

English might use to the prejudice of New France.'

What increased the Count de Frontenac's embarrassment

was the failure of all his repeated instances to obtain re-

inforcements of men and munitions from France ; and

should the Governor of New England decide to make an

effort to take advantage of our weakness, the whole Colony

was in great danger of succumbing. It was consequently

deemed necessary to employ all means to arrest the deser-

ters before they reached Boston . but all the exertions

used, were unavailing. It was even too late to think of ii

as there could be little doubt of their having already

reached Pemkuit, and consequently that the evil dreaded

had been already done.

' See the Histoire de I'Eau do Vie

en Canada, Quebec, 1810. Lettre de

M. Dollier a un de ses amis. Cana-

da Doc., ir., vi., p. 82.

' Tlie deserters were caught. N.

Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 501, and execut-

ed in presence of Nelson. The let-

ter to Massachusetts is dated Aug. 20,

1 092. WiUiamson '« Maine, i
. , p. 037.

John Nelson was a nephew of Sir

\Vm. Temple, and had been in Amer-

ica from about 1070. Having been

sent in 1091 to put Col. Edword

Tyng in command of Port Royal, was

captured. He was finally sent to

France and confined at Angouleme,

and In the Bastile, and released only

after four years and a half imprison-

ment, when he was allowed to go to

England on parole. He did not return

to bis family till after an absence of

ten or eleven yenr:. N. Y. Col. Doc,

iv., p. 211, n. Hutchinson's Hist-

Mass., i., p. 337.
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i6o7 To crown the (lifficultien, tidingH came in, thnt a corps

'^y-~-' 01 eight hundred Iroquois had beon aeon within three days'

The colony
°**''<''^ uorth of Albany, on their way to attack us. It was

"i"i't''1?
**' subsequently ascertained that those savages had divided in

two nearly equal bands, one to descend by Lake Cham-

plain, the other by Lake St. Francis ; their design being to

unite near Sault St. Louis, intrench themselves there, then,

by hollow negotiations, allure as many inhabitants of that

Indian town as possible, and butcher all who fell into

their hands.

It was at first thought that there was no better plan

than to advance to meet these two army corps ; but this

required more troops than it was possible to send against

them ; for it would not have been prudent to atrip the

country of all its forces in the actual uncertainty whether,

while they were marching upon the enemy by the two

routes they were said to have taken, the Iroquois might

not turn off and fall upon quarters where they were not

expected. It was accordingly deemed more expedient to

hold themselves on their guard at all points.

On their side the Indians of the Sault promised to meet

by stratagem the snare intended to be laid for them, and

to enable then: to sustain a sudden assault, in case of need,

a reinforcement of soldiers and munitions was sent to the

Marquis de Crisasy, who commanded in their town.

Foris Chambly and Sorel were also placed in a state to

defy insult ; the settlers were again forbidden to go too far

from their houses, and all officers ordered to remain at

their posts. These precautions, due mainly to the wisdom

and vigilance of the Governor of Montreal, were croM-ned

with merited success.

The party, which came by way of Lake St. Francis, ap-

peared in sight of Sault St. Louis ; but as they learned

that the French expected them, and were so strong as to

entertain no fears, they contented themselves with firing

several volleys, more like a bravado than a serious attack.

They were answered in the same style, and that very even-

I'recautlon

takea by
Mr.de

CalUercs.

Hlii

I ' J

il
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ing thoy retreated. Tlio otnor party came up subsoquont-

\y, and acted iu tlie Hiiiuo way, but throe hundred of thum

remained on au island in Lake Champhviu, to see whether

our men woulil not grow weary of being under armn at

Sault St. Louis, so that they might protit by some lucky

chance. At last, learning that we wore constantly well on

our guard, they got tired of waiting, and took up their

route for their own country.'

Then the Count de Frontenac resolved to do the Mo-

hawks all the evil that they had intended to do us : for it

wah this canton that had mainly made up the last party.

Moreover, their pretended relations with the Indians of

Sault St. Louis always disturbed the General, much more

indeed than they should have done. He accordingly dis-

patched to the Chevalier de Oalliires, two hundred Cana-

dians, some Hurous from Lorette, Abuuaquis from the

Falls of the Chaudiere, Algouquins and Sokokis from the

neighborhood of Three Rivers, with orders to add a hun-

dred more Canadians from his own district, a hundred

soldiers and Iroquois from the Sault, and the Mountain ;

to form them all into an army corps, and to send it forth-

with against the Mohawks.'

Those orders were executed with extreme diligence ; the

force was composed of six hundred men.' Do Calli^res

assigned the command to Lieutenants de Mantet, de

Courtemanche and de la Nooe,' and on the 25th of Janu-
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' This year 1093, oveo amid the

war, witnessed tlin establishment at

Montreal of a Qeneral Hospital by

Francis Charon of Blr is, who formed

a community of Hosjtltal Brothers,

They obtained Letters Patent in

IGOi and 1718. Edits et Ordonnan-

ces, 1., p. 377, 389. Charon went to

France in 1719, to ^ot aaxlliaries,

auti died on his voyage back, soon

aftei leaving Rochelle. This led to

the ppeedy extinction of the work.

Juchereau, Histoiro de I'Hotel Dieu,

p. 352. His earliest and most faithful

uaaociate was Peter Le Ber, brother

1692.

Tlir Iro-

auoii rv-

ro with-
out doing
anytlilug

Irruption
iiit'i the
Mohawk
canton.

1693.

of the Recluse, and the first Ca-

nadian painter. Faillon, Vie de MUe.
le Ber, p. 339. Vie de Mme. d'You-

ville, p. 28, Ac., ante, p. 207.

' Narrative of Military Operations,

1093-3. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 680!

Relation, 1093-3. Ih,p. 557.

' De la Potherie saye, more than

COO, with thirty officers ; the Narra-

\e of Military Oiierations says 530.

' De Manteht led the van with the

forcnH from Three Rivers j de Cour-

temanche followed with those of

Quebc. Relation, &c., 1603-3. N.

Y. Col. Doc., ix,, p. 567.

il 111

il

il

ii
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1693. ary, all embarked at Montreal.' Nothing bad been ne-

'-^v^*' glected to ensure the success of this expedition, and so

completely had they reckoned on the entire destruction of

the Mohawk canton, that they had recommended to the

oommandants to give quarter to no man able to bear arms,

to put them all to the point of the sword, without retaining

any as prisoners, and to bring away the women and chil-

dren to people the two Christian towns of their nation.

BacceM of But more than one experiment should have taught our

^dlUon.'"' generals, that these projects were not as easily executed

as they imagined. On the 16th of February, the army ar-

rived in the Mohawk canton undiscovered. This canton

seems then to have been composed of only three towns,

each having a fort. La None' attacked the first, and cap-

tured it without much resistance ; he burned the palisades,

cabins, and all the provisions. Mautet and Courtemanche

had as easy a time with the second, which was only a

quarter of a league from the first, and as several prisoners

were taken ir; each town, Courtemanche was appointed to

guard them.*

The third, and largo iown,* cost them more. La Noue
and Mantet arrived there on the night of the 18th, and

found them chanting the war song. There were forty-

eight Mohawks, who, unconscious of what was going on in

their neighborhooa, were preparing to join a party of fifty

Oneidas, and then reinforce a body of two huudred

English, who were preparing to make an irruption into tho

colony. The French attacked them without hesitation,

and the Mohawks, although surprised, defeiided themselves

with great valor ; twenty, with some women, were killed at

the first onset, and two hundred and fifty prisoners taken.*

' They moved that way from La
Prairie. lb., .ISS. De la P., iii., p. 170.

> La Noue. lieut. fn 1(!93. N. Y. Col.

Doc. ix. 11. 539, ili«l 1734. lb. x., 1043.

^ De la Potherie, Histoire iii., p.

171. Relation, Ac., 1093-3. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 55^. Narrative of

Military Occur, la, pp. 550-J

.

* Tionondaga (N. Y. UJ. Doc., iv.

p. IG, Beyard and Lodowick, p. 20,)

or TeonoiHiojjon, (see aate vol. ii.,

p. 140, n.) ui'ar Fort Iluntor.

' lb., p. 508 ; the Narrative, &c.

pp. 530-1, makes only tiO dghting

men in the throe towns, of whom
the French killed 18 or 20, and took

the rest, De la Potherie doeu not

state loss, but says 30 French la

iians fell in the assault, or died of

intoxicatiuD. illet de I'A. S., iii. 171

'

1

I
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1693.As stated alr^ndy, the Governor of Montreal, had, above

all, urged them to give quarter only to the women and

children, and this the Indians promised, but did not keep our men

their word. They were the more inexcusable, as they had '""thetr
**"

been warned that they would be pursued on their return. ''"^^'^"^

To this first fault, they added another, which was compell-

ing the French to intrench, after two days' march, to

await the enemy who had immediately pursued them.

The Iroquois of Sault St. Louis especially were respon-

sible for this strange proceacling ; but they had almost all

come from the Mohawk cauton ; a lingering love of coun-

try, the hopes some gave out of their settling among them

and the impossibiUty of their subsisting in their own can-

ton just ravaged, were motives capable of inspiring them

with some compassion for persons who were so closely

connected with them. It would, one would think, have

been prudent to foresee this, and dispense with them in an

expedition against their own brethren. Be that as it may,

they were soon punished for their indocility.

Tlie army, although it had scarcely provisions enough to

reach Montreal, waited two days for the enemy : he ap-

peared at last, and also intrenched. It was the same party

that had asHembled at Oneida and had not had patience

to wait for the English. Our men charged them thiee

times with great resolution. They made a vigorous de-

fence, and tUeir intrenohment was foi^oed only at the third

attack. We had eight French and eight Indiana killed,

and twelve wounded, including de la Noue. The loss of

the Oneidas was scarcely greater ; the rest escaped ; but

they soon rallied, and for three days continued to follow

the army, though without venturing to approach, as long

as they marched together.

'

' Narrative of Military Occur-

rences, N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 552.

Relation, &c., 1093-3. lb., p. GSO-

500, sayR seven Prencli killed, and 15

wounded. Do la PotUorio, iii., p.

173, says, eight killed, 1.') wounded.

The party pursuing v. as command-

ed by Maj. Peter Schuyler, and coil'

sisted of 278 whites, aud 290 Indians.

They came up to the French, Feb.-

17, 1393, O. 8. Major Peter Schuy-

ler's Reiwrt to Fletcher. N. Y. Col.

Doc, iv., p. 17-18. Beynrd and
Lodowick, Journal of the late Ao-
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At last, the bad roads and the want of provisions having

compelled them to disband, a large number of prisoners

escaped, and only sixty-four were brought into Montreal.

It was on the 17th of March, that the fragments of this

victorious army reached Montreal, to announce, on the

statement of some of their prisoners, that the English

were to descend on Montreal in the Spring, to the number

of three thousanu, while a fleet of the same nation, also

carrying three thousand soldiers, was to lay siege to Quebec.

This was the third time within two years, that these

threats had been made ; but to all appearance, this one

might be carried out. D'Iberville had announced the

same thing from Acadia ; he added that the two soldiers,

who had deserted from Quebec the year before, and who
had been dispatched by the Governor of New Engli*nd to

assassinate the Baron de St. Castin, had just been taken,

and that it was known from their depositions that the Che-

vaUer Nelson had sent to General Phibs a detailed ac-

count of the actual condition of the Capital.'

This intelligence led de Frontenac to believe that he

ought not to lose a moment in fortifying that place, " as

well as repairing forts Chambly and Sorel. He even sent

orders to Montreal, to throw up some iutrenchments there.'

lions of the French at Canada, pp.

1.5-37. He admite the three attacks

of the French, bnt not the success

of the last. Ho give« his own loss,

four whites, four Indiana killed ; 14

wounded ; and makes the French

loss at least, 27 killed, 2(5 wounded.

He represents the Mohawks as not

pursuing vigorously, fearing that

the French would kill the jirisoners.

On i.he first intelligence, Fletcher

hastened up to Albany with iroops.

N. Y Col. Doc, iv., p. 14; Beyard

and Lodowick, pp. 7-8. Colden's

Hust. Five Nations, 2nd Edition, pp.

146-7, follows Schuyler's rejwrt, but

censures him for not demanding the

surrender of the French. Smith in

his fTiftory of New York, pp. 81-2,

lirofessoa to follow Colden and Char"

levoix. Fletcher, N. Y. Co). D(K5.

iv., p. 41, makes the total French

loss on the exi^edition 80, and 33

wounded.
' De la Potherie, Histoire de

lAmerique Sept., iii., p. 175. N. Y.

Col. Doo., is., [1. 553.

'The Ch°valier de Beaucour, re-

duced captain and naval ensign, was
the engineer at Quebec. De la Poth-

erie, p. 175-6. Relation, 1692-3. N.

Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 561. Ante, p. 217.

' A fort with four bastions, and n

ditch, was thrown up on a hill com

mandingt lie town. lb., p. 178. The
Chevalier St. Jean commanded at

Sorel, and Desbergeres at Chambly
lb. p. 178
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On Ins side, de Callieres put several parties in the field,

to endeavor to take prisoners, so as to acquire better in-

formation of the designs of the English. La Plaque, who
commanded one of these parties, brought to hira a French-

man, taken at sea four years before, who confirmed all that

the Mohawks and d'Iberville had said. He added, that

the various governors of the English places, which are be-

tween Boston and Virginia, had assembled in the month

of March of this year, io decide how many men each

should furnish, and that they were actually raising soldiers

at Albany ; that Boston was designated as the general

rendezvo'os on the twentieth of April, that the force was to

be ten thousand men, six thousand of whom were to be

landed by the fleet.'

Another point gave the Count de Frontenac still more

anxiety. There were great stores of furs at Michillimacki-

nac, and the Indians did not venture to bring them down
to Montreal without an escort, which he was not in a posi-

tion to send them. It was, nevertheless, highly impcu'tant

to obtain these peltries, and still more so, to communicate

to the Sieur de Louvigny the intelligence just received,

and instruct him how to act.in the delicate emergency.

At last the general proposed *o the Sieur d'Argenteuil,

a reduced lieutenant, and brother of Mantet, to go up to

Michillimackinac. That oflBcer cheerfully accepted the

dangerous duty, but it was only by great promises that

FroD^enac 'jo-ild induce eighteen Canadians to accompany

him. Mr. uo la Valtrie' had orders to escort them beyond

all tbe dangerous poinis, with t\¥euty Frenchmen and

some Christian Iroquois, and it was found necessary to

pay both a round sum daily. The instructions sent to de

1693.

I

Fronte-
nao's em-
barrass-
ment

ki

' I 8 la Potherie, Hist. deVAmnri-

quo Kept., iii., p. 179.

'' Peter d'Ailleboust, Sieur d'Ar-

geuteuil, fourth son of d'AillebouBt

de Musseaux, lieutenant in 1601 ;

captain in 1710 ; Daniel, i , 23 ; ii.,

p. 283 ; served at Michillimackinac.

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 509-006 ; died

of apoplexj', in 1711. lb., p, 855

' Daniel, (ii., p. 276,) supposes this

oflBcer to have been the one who was
lieutenant in the Regiment Carignan

Salieres, and became captain in

1G87, but as ha was a Canadian, and

merely an ensign, (New York Col-

onial Documents, ix., p. 503,) he

was probably x son of the Frendi

oflBcer.
' ']
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1693. Louvigny, directed him to retain within his command Oi^ly

*—-r—' French euougli to guard the posts, and to send all the rest

down with the convoy. D'Argenteuil made the trip safe-

Proposi- ly ; but de la Valtrie, ou his way back, was attacked near

p.''°e*from Montreal Island, by an Iroquois party, who defeated him

""chiet
*** kiUing him, and three other Frenchmen ; an Iroquois of

the Mountain was taken, all the rest escaped.'

Amid these hostilities, appeared some gleams of peace

Ou the 10th of June, Tareha, an Oneida chief, arrived at

Montreal, with St. Amour, a resident of that town, who

had been four years a prisoner among the Iroquois. He
proposed to the Chevalier de Calliores, to exchange this

man for a nephew of his, and presented him a letter from

Father Milet, who had been all this time a prisoner at

Oneida. This religious stated, that Tareha was very well

disposed, and that credit could be given to all ho said.

The Chevalier de Callitires at once dispatched him to

Quebec, r^here the Governor General cheerfully consented

to exchange his nephew for St. Amour. Emboldened by

this welcome, i areha presented to the Count de Fronteuac

belts on behalf of the chief cabins or families of Oiioida,

and especially of his own, in which he said Father Milet

had been adopted. Lastly, to convince the General com-

pletely of the uprightness of his conduct, he wnr ,)(J him

to be ou his guard, especially at harvest time.

He nevertheless assured him that the rautons v er-: not

far from peace, that the families' which d
;
ated h'uit, had

long, earnestly desired it; that they had deferred aaKK-g

peace only from fear of appearing before their justly in-

censed Father ; that he had at last risked his own safety

for the general good, hoping that his frankness wo .Id be

' Narrative of Military Opera-

tionB, 1093-3. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix.,

p. 5.53. Ensign la Valtrie was

killed endeavoring to land. Do la

Potherie, iii., p. 176. Relation,

1692-P y. Y. Col. Doc,, ix.,
i>.

502.

I>b7*;'" nt, trivet; the date as May
28, I6U0 Ui't ire du Capada, p.

35, Ononari was taken. The place

was below the Bruli' Rapid. A
Dutch prisoner's statmnent, (Beyard

and Lodowick, Jour, of the late Ac-

tion, p. 31} makes the French loss 107.

' Relation de la guerre, 10U2-3.

N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 5J3.

" See ante ii. p 140, n.
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his safeguard, uud that he saw eviaeutiy that he was not 1693.

mistaken ; and that if he was so fortunate as to reconcile ~—->.-»^

his nation with the French, his intention was to come and

spend the rest of his days with his brethren at Sault St. "^^f K^ner-

^ .

•'
al'8 reply.

Louis.

The general was too familiar with protestations of the

kind, to be deceived ; and the testimony of a missionary

who was not at libarty, did not seem to him a sufficient

proof of the sincerity of this one. Yet, loth to dispel all

Tareha's hope, he replied that although the horrible per-

fidy of the Onondagas in regard to the Chevalier d'Eau

and the otlier Frenchmen, who had gone among them

under the safeguard of the law of nations, and to restore

them Iroquois, just returned from France ; and the un-

heard of cruelties, daily wreaked in all the cantons, on

the French prisoners, justified his retaliating on him, still

he would hearken to a last speck of affection for his chil-

dren, who no longer deserved the name ; that Tareha had,

therefore, nothing to fear either for his life, or, even for

his liberty ; but that if all the cantons sincerely desired to

enter into negotiations with him, they should hasten to

send him deputies ; that he consented to wait in patience

till the end of September ; but that term passed, he would

hearken only to his just indignation. Tareha promised to

leturn at that time, come what would, and very joyfully

started for Oneida.'

A few days after the Count de Frontenac received

a letter from Father Biuneteau," a missionary to the Abe-

naquis, announcing that the English fieet had sailed from

Boston, and the next day, St. Michel, captured the year

before on the way to Michillimackinac, arrived at Que-

^ !

' N. T. C. D. p. 600. De la Pothe-

rie, iii., 179-183. Milet to Dtilllus,

July 81, 1093. N Y. Col. Doc, iv, p.

49. Report from Oueyda. lb. p. 77.

^ Julian Biueteau came from

France in 1091, was in Maine, aa

here seated, in 1093 ; on the St.

Lawrence in 1094. He succeeded

Gravier in the Illiuoig mission, and

died there Dec. 25, 1099. Father

Martin, in Carayon's Doc. lueditB

siv., p. 117, lie\. de la Miss, du Mi-

ciasipi, pp. 19. 33, 51; Relation 16W,

&c., p. 51.
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1693.

t f

iji,

lOffht hnn
drcd Iro-

quois ap-
proach

MoDtreaL

bee' He had escaped from prison, after learning that he

was condemned to the stake, and he reported that the Eng-

lish had built a fort with eight bastions, in the chief town

at Onondaga ; that this fort had three rows of palisades

around it, and that it was the intention of the Indians,

that all who were not able to bear arms in their can-

ton, should take refuge within these palisades, under the

caunon^of the fort, in case the French should be tempted

to repeat there, their operations in the Mohawk canton.

He added that eight hundred Iroquois were on the point

of taking the field to prevent our farmers from getting in

their crops ; that Tareha, who had already announced this,

might have spoken sincerely enough on all other points ;

but that the Iroquois nation in general, had assuredly never

beec less inclined to make peace than they were at that

timr, although several Oneida families seemed really very

weary of the war.

At the very time that St. Michel was making this report,

the eight hundred I' ^quois were already at the Cascades,

at tlie extremity.of Lake St. Louis. The Governor-Geue-

ral, on the intelligencf which he received on the 2l8t 'f

JuK , dispatched the Chev.Uer de Vaudreuil in haste with

five companies of the King's troops, and one hundred and

fifty recruits who had just arrived from France. On his

part, the Chevalier de Callieres had assembled a force of

seven or eight hundred men, and marched iu person at their

Ileal as far as the Cascades, bu' neither he nor de Vau-

dreuil found the enemy any longer there ; reports brought

in, in quick succession, having induced them to decamp.'

The chiefs of this party were first informed of the arri-

val of three ships from France with troops; next they

' He was captured wita EnsignB

la Fresnit're and IJertel, and taken

to Onondaga. Ante p. 319. He was

made a reduced lieut^'nant in 1C04.

Daniel, A., p. 283.

^ Among thoe« taken at this lirae

was Crevier, Seigneur of St. Fran-

qok, who was tortured, but saved

from the stake by Schuyler. He re-

ported the French fleet as of twelve

ships, bringing 500 recruits, ammu-
nition, cannon, and provisions,

Fletcher to Phippe, 31 Aug. 169)J

N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 67.

., \
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it

learned that the Govt "nor of Montreal was making great 1693.

preparations to come and attack them, and they already
—^-y—'

knew, or soon learned, that the English no longer thought

of besieging Quebec. Hence, tht>y were afraid of having to TUoy re-

enoounter the wholo p(,'wer of the French, and saw that if out doinar

they did not wish their retreat cuioflf, they must not defer

it an instant. In fact at Quebec, they no longer felt any

dread of the English, and the eight hundred Iroquois were

not then enough to alarm the colony.

The intelligence received of the powerfi;l armament pre- What be

paring at Boston, was, nevertheless, very well founded ; the ncct

but the rumor that these preparations were intended for aced

New France, had been bpread by the English only to hold "° *'

that colony in check, deprive the Count de Frontenao of

any idea of attempting to disturb them at home, and con-

ceal more effectually their real design.' The three ships

which had just arrived at Quebec, had, on their way, fallen

in with a small vessel dispatched to France by the

Count de Blenac, Governor-General of the French West

Indies, which informed them that Martinique had been

attacked by fifty vessels, some from Old, and soiae from

New England.' Nor did the three thousand men who
were to make an irruption in the direction of Montreal,

make their appearance. Thus, the harvest was gathered

with great tranquillity, the crop was abundant, and the fa-

mine, which had begun to he felt keenly, ceased at once.

To complete their happiness, the fourth of August be- Arrival of

held the arrival at Montreal of two hundred canoes loaded conv'i!y* of

with peltries, under the direction of the Sieur d'Argen- Montreal.

teuil. This great convoy brought eighty thousand francs

worth of beaver, and the principal chiefs of the I'iations of

'Relation, Ac, 1093-3. N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix. pp. SeO-S ; De la I'o-

tha-ie, ii., pp. 179-184.

• This fleet, under Sir Francis

Wheeler, web to reduce Martinique

during tbe winter, and then, rein-

forced by New England, conquer

Acadia &nd Canada. Blaythwait to

Mather, Feb. 20, 1893, in Hutchin-

son's Hist. Mass., ii., p. 70, n. See

N. Y. Col. Doc, iv., p. 36, 55. As to

it« fate, see post p. 244.

'4
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1693. the North and Weat, came iu person. As soon as de
^—"V—- Frontenac heard of it, he proceeded to Montreal, where he

arrived escorted by those very chiefs, who had gone to

Three Rivers to me«^t him. 'llie next day, ho held a great

Council, at which all passed to the general satisfaction.

The Huron orator spoke at length, making a long recital

of all the expeditious sent out by his nation against the

Iroquois. The others merely said that they had come to

hear their Father's voice, to receive his orders, and beg

him to gv . them the goods they needed at a moderate

price.'

tie Fronto- No oue camo to represent the Miamis. and the Gover-
nac pro-
Tenu tiio nor-Oeneral was even informed, that they had received

from trad- presents from the English, through the Mohegans, (Mahin-

KngUsh. gans,) and that they had permitted them to come and trade

in St. Joseph's River. It was dangerous iu its conse-

quences to suffer this door to be opened to English trade.

Accordingly, the Count de Frontenac adopted all the mea-

sures that his extended experience could suggest in order

to baffle this negotiation.

Nor did he spare any effort to rivet this attachment of

the various nations, whose deputies were at Montreal.

This was his great talent. All the Indians set out, charmed

with his manners, and loaded with presents. He had

them closely foUowe/* by a considerable number of French

under the Chevalier de Tonti, still commandant in the Il-

linois, and whom private affairs had compelled to come

down to Quebec. De Courtemanche' and de Mantet also

went, as did Nicholas Perrot, whom the General instructed

to prevent the Miamis, either by persuasion or force,

from trading with the English ; d'Argonteuil, who was

appointed de Louviguy's lieutenant, and Mr. le Sueur, who

was sent to form an establishment at Chagouaniigou, and

renew the alliance with the Chippewaj'S and Sioux.'

These arrangements made, Frontenac was preparing to

• 1

' Relation, 1692-3. N. Y. Col. ' Ante, p. 192. Daniel, N08 Gloiret,

Doc. is. p. 566-569. De la Potherie, i., p. 1(52.

Ui., p. 179-186. » N. Y. Co]. Doc. ix. p. 500,
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Bay,

leave Montreal, when an express from the Sieur Provot, 1693.

King's lieutenant at Quebec, brought him intelligence from
^"^"'''^

Hudson's Bay, and Acadia, announcing that Fort St. Anne The Ehr

at the head of Hudson's Bay, had been taken by the En-

glish, early in July. Three ships of that nation had win-

tered seventy leagues from that fort, which they approached

as soon as navigation opded.'

They reckoned on finding a weak garrison, but could

never have imagined that ii contained only four men, one

of them in irons. This wretcl , in a paroxysm of frenzy, had

killed the surgeon of the fort ; recovering his sanity, and

much troubled at what he had lone, he feared that the Je-

suit, Father Dalmas, who haO beeu the sole witness,

would disclose it, and fear of being punished for an invol-

untary crime, led him to commit one which rendered him

guilty indeed. He killed the missionary, and would have

carried his fury further, had they not secured him by put-

ting him in chains.*

The English landed forty men to atta-ck the fort. The

three Frenchmen at first killed two, and drove the rest off,

but the latter, learning from some Indians the condition
F''«»'=1""cb

of the place, and the number of those defending it, were

ashamed to have recoiled before three men ; still they did

them the honor of sending a hundred against them. Our

brave fellows saw how useless their efforts would be

against so large a force ; but they would not surrender.

They left their prisoner in the fort with forty or fifty thou-

sands of peltries, embarked uuperceived, in a canoe, and

were so fortunate as to reach Quebec, where they found

de Frontenac deeply chagrined that the tardiness of the

vessels fi'om France, had again entailed the failure of the

projected expedition against Fort Nelson.'

Gallant
retreat of

three

» N. T. Col. Doc.,ix., p. 570.

> QuiUor^. lb. p. 554.

' Father Anthony Dalmas came

irom France in 1670. Sent to Mon-

cagnais in 1692. Penetrated to Hud-

son's Bay by Snguenay. Killed

March 3, 1693.

* Marest. Lettres Edifiantes et

Curieuses, vol. i., (1712,) Travels of

Learned Missionaries, (1714,) p. 256.

De la Potherie, ill., p. 187 ; N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., pp. 554, 507, 570.

' Marest says that of five who set

out, three died on the .vay.

1
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The news frcm Acadia was more oousoliug. It notifled

the geueral, that tifteeu men of war of the fleet that had

attacked Martinique, had arrived at Boston ; that they

seemed in very bad trim ; having suffered terribly from

the plague, and that they were subjected to quarantine

;

that the English had, according to the rumors, lost six

thousand men in this unlucky oxpodltiou, besides a great

number of deserters, and that two of their largest ships

had been sunk by the guns of Oount de Blenao who ac-

quired great glory indeed, on tliis occasion.'

The Chevalier de Villebon, who sent this information to

the Count de Fronteuac, added, that General Fhibs hud

said that if his fleet hud not come back so shattered, he

would yet have had time to take Quebec ; and that after

the crews were rested a little, he would send several vessels

to cruise off the mouth of the Saint Lawrence ; the two

Frenchmen who escaped from Boston prisons, had as-

sured him that the same geueral was preparing to come

and attack him in his fort of St. John's river, at the head

of eight hundred men ; but that he did not fear him. It

•was, however, fortunate that this news proved false, or that

Fhibs had changed his mind, for he was in no position to

make a defence.*

Towards the end of September, Tareha returned to Que-

bec, agreeably to the promise he had given, and he brought

an Oneida woman, impelled to make the journey, from

the mere desire of beholding the Count do Frontenac, of

whom sho had heard such great things. It was not quite

the Queen of Sheba, but the Iroquois woman was animat-

' Relation, &c., 1602-3. N. Y.

Col. Doc. ix., p. 571. The expedi-

tion was commanded by Sir Francia

Wheeler ; he landed 3000 men, who
were repulsed by Capt. Collet and

Count deBlenac, and after losing five

or six killed, and 300 prisoners,

with arms, amuuition, and baggage,

shamefully retreated, and re-em-

barked. Jeflferys' French Domin-

ions, II., p. 143. Do la Potherie, iii
,

p. 188, makes their l.iss 300 men,

and two ships. Wheeler reached

Boston, June 11,0. 8., having buried

1300 out of aiOO sailors, and 1800

out of 2400 soldiers The diBteiii|iei

spread in Boston. Hutchinson, Hift

Mass., ii., p. 71.

•De la Potherie, Hlstoire du

I'Amfrique Sept., iii., p. 188. l-te-

lation, Ac, N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p.

571.
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' )

ed by the same motive as that prinoesa ; and the French i<^93-

general was so flattered, that he seemed to regard this wo- """"^t-"^

man as something more than an Indian squaw. She had

indeed rendered groat services to the French prisoners in

her canton, and it was to her that Father Milet owed his

life. Thus the Count de Fronteuac had more than one

reason for giving her a cordial welcome.' She merited

even something more, and Qod gave her charity, the same

rjward that Cornelius the couturion obtained of old.

Like him, he enlightened her with the light of the Qospel.

She was baptized under the name of Susanna,' and I saw

her in 1708, at Sault St. Louis, where she died in a happy

old age, after long edifying that town by the constant

practice of all Christian virtues.

It was doubtless on l>er account, also, that the Count de Tareha'«

Fronteuac received Tareha quite well, although he was ex- proposition

tremely shocked at the propositions submitted by that In-

dian. Aitor rather lame excuses for his canton's not send-

ing deputies to the general, to treat of peace, throwing the

blame on the English, who had, he said, prevented the

Oneidas from following the wishes of their hearts, he had

the hardihood to ask the Count de Fronteuac to send an

ambassador of his own to Albany, (Orange,) where these

same English absolutely insisted on this great affair being

negotiated.

The indignation excited in the Governor's heart at such

conduct may be conceived ; he beheld hiniself mocked by

a nation, by whom he always flattered himself he was es-

teemed and feared. Yet he did not display it completely

;

he even seemed convinced that Tareha privately thought

much better than he spoke in the name of those who dele-

gated him ; he gave him presents, and dismissed him, say-

ing that he would take in good part, the excuses of the

Oneidas ; but that he would not delay in making the can-

Fronto-
a 'b reply.

' De la Potherie, ill., p. 19. already Chrigtians, and among them
' Milet's narrative does not indi he nanieu especially, Susanna Oou-

cat« precisely this woman. Those entagrandi, an Agoyander in the

who protected him, he speaks of, as tribe, Relation, pp. 30, 31.
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tons repent their not profitint; by the favorable disposition

towards them, when he arrived from France, as well as

their adding insolence to perfidy.

Tet Tareha understood that this threat was only con-

ditional, nor was it so much the general's conduct to him,

that induced him to think so, as some mitigated expres-

sions which he had intermingled with his threats. Yet

there was some ground for believing that these menaces

would not be without result, because the Illinois and Mi-

amis, encouraged by the Chevalier de Tonti, and the

Sieur de la Foret, were then making fierce war on the Iro-

quois, and had already within two or three years killed

more than four hundred of their men.'

But what principally induced the Governor-General not

to break ofiF all negotiations with '
"^se Indians, is that he

maintained secret correspondents among them, by whom
it would be very easy to see waat would be the result,

before taking a final step. His faithful Oureouhar^,

who had recently retired among the Christiun Iroquois

of the Mountain, made frequent excursions to his can-

ton, and omitted nothing, that he deemed most advis-

able to incline them to the French interest. Moreover,

Garakonthi6 was still alive, and although a fervent Chris-

tian, he had remained at Onondaga, where his presence

was deemed necessary to seize the opportunities which

might offer of restoring a good understanding between us

and his countrymen. This venerable old man, deprived of

all spiritual succour amid that Babylor, never allowed his

piety or zeal to relax, and by the care which he took to

maintain his credit, like another Daniel, he more than once

found means to thwart the intrigues of the Frnglish, who,

but for this, would have frequently reduced us to mortify-

ing extremities.

RelatioD,&c., 1602-8. N. T. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 672. De la Potherie, de

I'Amerique Sept., iii., p. 190-1. On

the return of Tareha, Dirck Wes-

eelB was sent to Onondaga. N. T.

Col. Doc., iv., p. 59. Fletcher with

Schuyler convened the Sachems of

the Iroqnols at Albany, 2 Feb. 1694

See PropooitionB at length. lb p
85.

I '

1''

l/i {
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I have been unable to ascertain whether Teganissoreu i<^93-

was then a Christian, for it is certain that he oecame one, ""f"^

and died at Saidt St. Louis. At the time now spoken of,

he was still at Onondaga, where he perfectly seconded the

good designs of Garakonthi6, and it may be affirmed, that

New France was in part indebted to the services of these

three Indians, for not having its fields and dwellings con-

tinually overrun by hostile parties.

With this exception, the cantons continued to follow for Uondnct ot

some years, the plan of conduct from which they had not andlro-

swerved since the beginning of the war, and which con- ^''ard oa.^

sisted in negotiating from time to time, without ever com-

ing to a conclusion, and in incessantly harassing us ; but

in stopping when they were in a position to do us most

injury. The English, on their side, never ceased telling

them that they would sooner or later destroy the French

colony, and it was mainly to keep up this idea in their

minds, that the English every year spread the rumor

of a great expedition to besiege Quebec'

If they perceived that any of those sincerely attached

to us in the cantons, were active in urging the nation

to make peace, they left nothing undone to fill the rest

of the canton with distrust of these chiefs, or else of-

fered their mediation, which they knew we would not

accept, and thus to induce the masses to believe that

we were not acting in good faith. They then induced

some chief of repute to raise a war party, which cured

the most pacific of all desire of arrangement.

The reason why we would not listen to the idea of

receiving them as arbiters, is that they always wished

to dictate the terms, and they easily made our refusals

pass for a proof that we sought only to deceive. Thus

assured of the majority of the leading chiefs, they cared

very little for the advances occasionally made by our

most zealous partisans to the French general, and they

t\

k

4

w
ir

l>;

d
(:

' English accountB admit that the the war.

Indians wavered and were weary of p. 58.

N. T. Colonial Doc., iv.,

II
I:

13 i

Vs!
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1693. even derived this advantage, that on the failure of these

advances, those who made them sometimes fell under

our suspicions. They had, in fine, found the secret oi

inspiring the entire nation with the desire of drawing

the whole fur trade to them, bj showing the cantons

the great profit that would redound to themselves.

Hence arose all the intrigues of them both, to seduce

our allies, some of whom always let themselves be

gained, or surprised.

I have nevertheleEfs observed, and this must not be

lost sight of, to understand the whole thread of the Iro-

quois manoeuvres, so apparently variant with each other,

that these Indians would not calmly have beheld the

English sole masters of all Canada. They were not ig-

norant how much they should have to fear at the hands

of the EngUsh, had the latter no rivals, and at bottom

they aspired only to hold the scale evenly balanced be-

tween the two nations, whose mutual jealousy made the

Iroquois sought by both and ensured their safety.

The English themselves were very fortunata to have

such a barrier to present to us ; for they could not en-

sure the tranquillity of their colonies, powerful as they

were, except by keeping us employed on that side,

while the Indians in the neighborhood of Acadia, close-

ly allied to us by the bond of religion, incessantly dis-

turbed the repose of New England, and the domestic dis-

sensions of New York exposed that province to the dan-

ger of passing under the French domination.

This policy of two nations, too proud to esteem each

other, and too restless to remain on a good understanding

longer than their interest demanded, had ceased to be a

mystery for those who had any share in the affairs of New
France. Frontenac knew this better than any other, and

if on the one side, it obliged him to be ever on his guard,

it reassured him on the other, and induced him to listen to

the Iroquois, whenever they sent him deputies, with whom
he could treat, without exposing the dignity of his charac-

ter. Moreover, by tliis means, he always recovered some
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prisouers, and generally gained a few months' peace, of 1696-

which he availed himself to give the colonists time to '
~-"^'

breathe, sow their lands, and reap their harvestfi. Fin-

ally the Iroquois deputies rarely left him without con- How Fron-

ceiving esteem, and even feeling attached to him person- ited by it

ally.

Thus, at the commencement of the year 1694, two On- 1694.

ondagas,' having come to Montreal to ask de Oallieres

whether the Deputies of the Five Nations who were, quou aeain

they added, already on the way, would be well received if of making

they came to ask their father Ouonthio to grant them
^'^'^

'

peace, that governor, informed of his general's intentions,

replied, that they would be heard, when they came, but

that he doubted whether they would come. They retired

with this reply, and then nearly two months elapsed with-

out anything more being heard of it. De Callieres was

not at all surprised, yet not to be wanting in anything

that depended on him, he deemed it proper to send out

some parties in the direction of New York, in order to see

whether by means of prisoners that they might take from

the Iroquois, he could not discover the real object of

their sending the first deputies, or the delay of the sec-

ond.'

On the 23rd of March, two Mohawks came to Montreal,

bringing the excuses of Tecanissorens, who should have The French
. . .

wnrned to

been the head of the deputation. They said, that if the

cantons bad failed to keep their word, it must be ascribed

to the English.' They were ill received, the more espe-

cially, as Indians from Acadia had warned de Fronteuac to

diatruBt

them.

U
' Torskim, nephew of Qrande

Oueule, and a eon of Garioye, an

Ii-oquois of Sault St. Louis. De la

Potherie, iii., p. 198-9.

' La Motte C'adUlac. Relation,

&c., 1694. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix , p,

578.

' They brought three belts, with

an explanatory document in French,

giving them as the decision of a

conference of the Fire Nations, held

in Albany, Feb. 9, 1094. This is

given in De ia Potherie, iii., p. 200.

N. T. Col. Doc., ix p. 578. Colden'B

Five Nations, p. 163. They were ad-

dressed to the Karigouistes, or In-

dians of the Sault, who answered

them haughtily, complaining of their

not sending deputies from all the

cantons. Ih.,

^i"T
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1694. beware of the Iroqnois, who merely wished to gain time,

'^v^»' and throw him off his guard ; that it was even their design

to stab him and the Chevalier de Galli6reB at a council,

where they would be in large numbers ; to have numerous

parties in the vicinity of Montreal, ready to pounce upon

the astonished colony, deprived of its commanders; to

carry fire and desolation everywhere, and then introduce

the English into the country.

Iroquois There was doubtless exaggeration in this ; but prudence

''^i^aebee.*' required him to be on his guard, and the Iroquois failure

to keep their word, excited reflection. However, in the

month of May, Teganissorens arrived at Quebec, with

eight deputies. It was the sowing season, and this cir-

cumstance made the Governor-General refrain from show-

ing how little importance he ascribed to this embassy.

He gave the ambassadors public audience' with much

pomp, and never did they speak better on both sides. Te-

ganissorens' goodness of heart appeared, not only in the

harangue, which he delivered in this assembly, but also

in his private interviews with de Frontenac, to whom he

presented belts in the name of Garakonthi^.

The General treated him very kindly, begged him to as-

sure Garakonthie of his gratitude and esteem, and to these

marks of friendship, added very fine presents for both

;

but convinced that neither of them entered the councils of

the nation, in which the English took part, he relied only

on their sincere affection, without flattering himself that

their influence was great enough to bring the whole nation

to a perfect reconciliation. He then prolonged the stay of

the deputies as much as was necessary to give the colon-

ists time to sow their fields, and this delay led to another

result, no less advantageous to the colony.*

Mr. de Louvigny had grounds for fearing a rupture with

our allies of the North and West, to whom the Iroquois

' May 23, 1694. N. Y. Col. Doc., ence are given at length, in De la

Ix., p. 679. Potherie, iii., pp. 304-220. N. Y.

* The proceedings of this confer Col. Doc., ix., p. 679-583.
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were unoeasingly insinuating that the French wished to

make terms with the cantons without regard to their inter-

ests. All that he could effect, was to ^nduce the principal

chiefs of these nations to oonvince themselves of the truth

in person ; these chiefs started for Quebec, and arrived

two days after the departure of the Iroquois deputies.

Frontenao, learning from their own lips the object of theii

visit, sent an express to Teganissorens to beg him to re-

turn to Quebec ; he came at once, and saw the chiefs of our

allies, and the latter, after hearing him, understood that

the Iroquois had no other object than to divert them, pre-

vent their parties attacking the common enemy, and em-

broil them with the French, so as to have an easier task

with both of them.'

It was not the Oovernor-Generars fault that he did not

derive from Teganissorens' deputation another advantage,

which seemed to him no less essential, although all the

world were not of his opinion. This was the re-establish-

ment of Fort Catarocouy. It was first proposed by Tega-

nissorens,* although perhaps at the General's own sugges-

tion. Frontenac certainly seized the opening with all the

ardor of his nature, and did not delay for a moment, the

preparations for an enterprise so long desired. He pre-

pared with great diligence a large escort, which was to

condu'jt to that post a garrison, mechanics, munitions, and

all necessary for an establishment which he proposed to

make the bulwark of the colony. He gave the command
to the Chevalier de Crisasy, but as that officer was on the

point of embarking, he received orders to disband.'

This change was caused by de Serigny's arrival at Mou-

treal, where the Governor-General was, bearing a royal

commission to raise a considerable force, for an expedition

against Fort Nelson. The court still clung to this project;

and committed it to Serigny himself, and his brother,

1694.

ESect of
this depa-

tation.

M. de Fron-
tenac'g

luoffectual
efforts to
reatoro

Catarocon)

What
defeats it

1

U\

' Relation, 1692-3. N Y. Col. Doc.

is., p. 603 De la Potherie, Hi».

tolre de I'iim. Sept., iil, p. 820.

» Eighth belt. N. Y. Col. Doc is.,

p. 581. De la Potherie, iii., p 309-

887.

Il '.

u.

mm.^ ..^
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1694. d'lberville. There was not a moment to lose, unless they

—^ —^ wished the project to fail for the third time, and for thi»

purpose it was necessary to take a part of the men who
were to accompany the Chevalier de Crisasy. Frontenao

gave Serigny one hundred and twenty Canadians, and some

Indians from Sault St. Lonis ; the rest were dismissed till

further orders."

Soon after, two Frenchmen who had escaped from

Onondaga, where they were prisoners, assured de Front-

nao, that he must no longer count on making peace with

the Iroquois nation ; the General believed them ill informed,

and the chiefs of the western and northern tribes having

arrived towards the close of August, with a great convoy

of furs, brought by de Louvigny,' he carefully withheld

from them the information which he had just received.

At the end of a fortnight, Oureouharo, who had accom-

panied Teganissorens on his return, came back with thir-

teen French prisoners, whom he had delivered, among
them the two Hertels, taken two years before at de la

Gemeraye's defeat, and who were supposed to be dead

;

but he brought no deputies, except those of his own can-

tou, Cayuga, and of the Seneca.' Only Count de Fronte-

nac's regard for their conductor, made him give them a

favorable hearing, and he wished the chiefs of our allies to

be present at the audience.

Oureouhare, who spoke, began by presenting a belt, the

meaning of which was, that he had burst the bonds of thir-

' De la Potherie, iii., p. 227. Ex-

amination of M. Pawling and N.

Smith. See N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p.

116.

' De la Porte de Louvigny came

i^om Paris in 1687, and became

lieutenant and captain. In 1690,

sent to the west with a convoy, and

feated the Iroquois. Ante, p. 137. In

1-603. he was made midshipman and

ensign in the navy, according to

Daniel, i., p. 307. He returned from

the west, as here stated, in 1694.

Major of Three Rivers in 1700 ; of

Quebec in 1708. Euight of St.

Louis in 1708 ; King's lieutenant

at Quebec, in 1716. Commandant
in the Upper Country, 1716-1720.

Conducts expedition against the

Foxes, 1716. Governor of Three

Rivers, 1724 ; lost on Chameau, Aug,

27, 1725. Daniel, i., p. 306. N. Y.

Col. Doc. ix., p. 988.

» De la Potherie, iii., p. 227. N.

Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 115-116, men-

tions eight as exchanged.

\
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teen Frenchmen ; he then presented others, to shor that

the cantons, whose deputies appeared, perceiving that Te-

ganissorena' negotiation was too long protracted, and

knowing that it was traversed by the English, had taken

the initiative, and directed their envojs to beg their Fa'

ther not to lose patience, but to assure him that they

wished at any price to regain his favor, and they conjured

him in hold back his hatchet yet a little longer.

The General asked them whether they did not intend to

include all the nations in the treaty proposed, and this

question embarrassed them. They conferred for some

time together, and then replied in a very ambiguous man-

ner. Father Bruyas, Superior of the Missions, who acted

as interpreter, begged them to be more explicit, but their

trouble increased. Then the Count de Frontenac told

them that he accepted the first belts, and that ho with

pleasure beheld his children whom he had mourned as

dead ; that he thanked the deputies of the two cantons for

their eager protestation of fidelity to him ; but he did not

receive the other belts, by which they proposed to stay

his arm, and that he was about to strike at once, un-

less they promptly gave him a precise reply to all that he

had declared to Teganissorens.

Ho then treated them magnificently, and during the

banquet, resuming that nobly affable manner that always

became him, he sought to convince the Senecas and Oay-

ugas that he desii-ed peace less for his own sake than for

theirs, and as a father, who reluctantly punishes his chil-

dren. Some time after, he gathered all the Indians, and

evinced much displeasure at Teganissorens' failure to re-

turn at the appointed time, and still more at their consult-

ing the English, who, looking only to their own interest,

could not but dissuade from peace. He added that he

should not long be the dupe of the irresolution and incon-

stancy of the cantons ; that he and his allies were about to

resume the war in earnest, and carry it on more vigorously

than ever.

The deputies, who had not expected this threat, wished

1694.
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V

i6q4
^ excite his distrust of iiia allies, but he took up their do-

- J ^ ^_ - fence, and protested that he would never separate his in-

terests from theirs. Yet he listened quite calmly to some

reproaches that the Hurons and Iroquois addressed each

other, wishing, doubtless, to see whether he could not thus

derive some light as to the conduct of the former, whom he

had never trusted more than moderately ; but after quite

a warm altercation, from which he learned nothing but

what he already knew, he imposed silence on both parties.

He then told the Iroquois that he would make his prepar-

ations slowly, in orde^ to give tb a time to return to their

duty ; but that if they continued to abuse his patience, he

would make them feel that, as on the one hand he was a

good father and a faithful ally, so on the other they would

find him a terrible enemy, if they utterly exhausted his pa-

tience. He spoke in the same tone to the other Indians in

private, and dismissed them all with presents, and full of

esteem for him in person.

Ketttrn of Towards the end of October, Father Milet* arrived at

i^' Ttreha Montreal after five years slavery, a good part of which he

had spent in constant expectation of the tortures inflicted

on prisoners of war, and he informed the Qovernor-Gene-

ral that he was closely followed by Tareha with deputies

from the Oneida canton. In fact they landed a few days

after, but were very ill received, and almost treated as spies.

Nevertheless Frontenac relaxed a little on the testimony

of the missionary to whom Tareha had really rendered

great services during his captivity, and although he began

to credit the statement of the Abenaquis, that all these ne-

gotiations were intended only to amuse him, lie reflected

that they had not been useless to him, in so far as they had

afforded some repose to the inhabitants of the colony.

It was, moreover, a matter of necessity either to make a

show of meeting these advances or to go and attack the

Iroquois with forces capable of destroying them, and he

' As to MUet's captivity, Bee Rela- N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 49, 79, 93 4c.,

tion d'une captivity parmi les Onne- Mather's liag^alia, Book, il., p
louts. New York. 18G4. Letters in 01.
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was far from haviug enough for suoh an expedition. The

English, as already noticed, had erected a fort at Ononda-

ga, and that place was in very good condition. The Iro-

quois could at need put in the field three thousand men,

and the Governor of New York would be sure not to let

them perish for want of his aid.

Froutenao could count on two thousand men at most,

including regulars, militia, and domiciliated Indians ; pru-

dence not permitting him to leave ungarrisoned the more

exposed posts, which were quite numerous. Thus, consid-

ering all things, he had done much by diverting the great

war parties, which would at the least have ravaged the

fields, a disaster that would entail a general famine. Now
the cessation of hostilities on a great scale, was the result

of the negotiations just mentioned, and the small parties

that appeared on one side or another during that time,

had only forced us to be ever on our guard.

The English of Boston were far from enjoying as great

tranquillity at the hands of the Ab^naqui nations. Sir

(William) Phibs had based great hopes on Fort Pemkuit,

situated in the midst of these Indians, and at first, by inti-

midation, brought some to a kind of terms. This was less

surprising as these Indians often beheld themselves aban-

doned by the French, who counted a little too much on

their attachment, and the influence of those who had gained

their confidence ; moreover, some of their relatives were

prisoners at Boston, and there was nothing that they

would stop at, to get them out of the hands of the Eng-

Ush.*

Things had even gone bo far, that two of their chiefs*

had bound themselves in the mouth of May, to conclude a

treaty of peace with the Governor of New England, and

that General, after receiving hostages, had proceeded in

person to Pemkuit,' to hasten the conclusion of an affair

1694.

Tliu Qoner-
nl's rootlvM
111 trontlnt
with the
Iroquoll^

Some Abo-
naqnla treat

with the
English.

De la Potherie, iii., p. 237. ' See in Mather's Magnalia, i., pp.

' Edzinnet, (Egeremet ofMacbias) 513-3, a treaty signed at Pemaquid,

and Metawando, (Madockowando,) Aug. 11, 0. S., by the above chie&,

lb., p. 337. and four others.
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which he justlj regarded m a master stroke. He would

apparently have suooeeded, but for the exertions of the

Bieur de Villieu, who had so greatly distinguiHhed himself

at the siege of Quebec, and then commanded a company in

those parts.

At the very moment when Phibs felt most assured of at

last freeing his colony from all anxiety as to such danger-

ous neighbors, Villieu, seconded by Mr. Thury, missionary

at Pentagoet, found means to regain Mataouando, a Mala-

oite chief, who had already declared for peace. Raising a

party of two hundred and fifty Indians from the neighbor-

hood of Pentagoet and St. John's river, and being joined

by the Ab6naquis of the elder Father Bigot's mission,

Villieu put himself at the bead of all these braves, having

with him only a single Frenchman, and led them to the

river Peacadoue, (Piscataway) in the midst of English set-

tlements, and only twelve leagues from Boston.'

Here there were two forts,' a short distance from each

other ; the Ab6naquis undertook to attack one, Villieu, with

the Malecitea and Miomacs, marched against the other,

and they were soon carried. Two hundred and thirty En-

glish perished, fifty or sixty houses were burned, a success

that did not cost the victors a single man, only one being

wounded.' Mataouando always fought beside the French

commandant, and greatly distinguished himself.

> De la Potherle, ill., p. 228. Re-

lation du Voyage fait parlo Sieor

de Villieu. . . il la tete dee. . . Ka-

Dlbats et Mal^clzltes. Canada Doc.,

II., Til., p. 2. Bigot was at Pana-

oumklk. He left Naxoat, May 25,

with bia Indiang and two French-

men. He was at Pentagoet June 3.

WilliamBon, Hist. Maine, i., p. 039,

giveR the «ub8tance of Bigot's and

Thury'Bsermons, either from actually

hearing them or from his own ima-

gination.

' FoKifled houses, De la Potherle

ill., p. 229. Villieu, Canada Doc., II.,

vii., p. 12, who saw them July 20,

calls them " little forts."

> Villieu, Relation, Canada Doc.

II., Til., p. 12, claims to have burned

00 houses, killed 104 men, and ta-

ken 27. De la Potherle, ill., p. 239,

iT., p. 40, gives 140 killed. The

place was Oyster River, now Dnrham>

N. H. Hayward's Qazetteer of New
Hampshire, p. 04. John Pike, in

his Journal, (N. H. Hist. Coll., ill., p.

5,) says three garrisons taken, 13

houses burnt, 94 persons killed or

taken. According to Cotton Mather,

Magnalia, B'k. vli., art. 20, five ofthe

twelve garrisoned houses were taken.

Belknap, History ofNew Hampshire

(Farmer's Ed.) i.. p. 138, estimates

loss at 00 or 100 kiUed, and 20
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The Ali^nnqui chief wag TaxouH, nlreadj celebrated for 1694.

many exploits, and commendable attachment to our inter- '-"»"—'

eita. This brave man, not satiafied with what he had just

o valiantly achieved, chose forty of Lis most active men, ^J^JJ
"'

and after three days' march, by making a long circuit, ar- qui-

rived at the foot of a fort near Boston, and attacked it in

broad day. The English made a better defence than they

did at PeHcadou6. Taxous had two of his nephews killed

by his side, and himself received more than a dozen mus-

ket balls in his clothes, but he ot last carried the place,

and then continued his ravages to the very doors of the

capital.'

These hostilities provoked Fhibs all the more, in as upHiIdk >i

much as on the assurances which he had given of a speedy ootton.

arrangement with the Indians, all the country was in per-

fect security, and after these sudden and unexpected hos-

tilities, the people of Boston rose up against him.' Ue
had no great authority in his government, and as much to

escape the fury of a mutinous populace, which despised

him, as to seek means to avenge the afifront which he had

just received from the Indians, he resolved to proceed to

Pemkuit.

As soon as he arrived there, he sent to tell those with

whom he had treated, that they must surrender to him

two of their men who had been at the attack of the first

houBM burned, July 18. O. S. 1694.

See too Hutchinson's Hist, Mass. U.,

p. 79. WlUlamson's Maine, i., p.

040. Stougliton's Letter to the In-

dians. N. Y. Col. Doc.lx., pp.618-

4.

De la Potherle, lii., p. 229. Taz-

ua, (misprinted Tanons,) is said, p.

240, to have killed or taken 42.

Villieu, Relation, p. 18, says the chief

bad 60 men. The place attacked

was Groton, Massachusetts, July 27,

O. S. Mather, Ma^nalia, lib. vii.,

p. 86, says they were first repulsed

at Lieut. Lakin's house, but renewing

the attack, killed twenty people, and

took a dozen. Bi'tler'a History of

Oroton. p. 03, cites no authority but

Mather. The General Court, how-
ever, relieved the town from tixei

on account of " their great distress

and impoverishment by reason of

the desolation made upon them by
the enemy." lb., p. 05.

< Phibs' troubles had a different

cause. See Hutchinson's Hist.

Mass., i., pp. 76-83. He was recalled

to England, and sailed Nov. 17, O.

H. Charlevoix here confuses mat-

ters, and makes the treaty follow,

when it really preceded the hostill.

ties.

n
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fort, that otherwise he would regard them all as aocoOf

plices in an act of hostility committed against the law of

nations, and after an engagement to commit none, adding

that he was at Pemkuit in a position to punish this per^dy.

These threats perplexed the Indians not a little ; they had

given hostages to the English General, their kindred were

prisoners at Boston, and these ciroumstancos wore more
than sufficient to induce them to agree to anything to ap-

pease Sir (William) Fhibs, who, on his side, would have

made a golden bridge to regain them, trusting to betray

them in future.

Moreover, succor had long been promised from France,

but came not ; nor could be speedily hoped for; the French

ships that had arrived on the Acadian coast, after advan-

cirg as far as St. John's river, having sailed off with a pre-

cipitation that admitted a great superiority ou the part of

the English. All this caused the Indians serious reflection,

and they hesitated long as to the course to be adopted.

At last the majority decided to send and apologize to the

English Governor for the past, and assure him that he

should in future nave no reason to complain of them.

This step would have been certain ruin to themselves and

us. Nothing was better calculated to expose their weakness

and ours to the English, who would undoubtedly have avail-

ed themselves of it, to involve these tribes so that theycould

never recoil. But Mr. de Ihuri, seasonably warned of

what was designed, succeeded in assuring the more timid

and showing them all, the gulf into which they were plung-

ing, by thus throwing themselves into the arms of a nation

whose bad faith they had so often experienced, and whom
they had injured too deeply ever to expect to be well

treated by them, and who really feared them enough to

make it their policy to extermmato them entirely, so soon

as they should see them no longer sustained by the

French.

He then advised them to employ the time given them

for a decision, in gathering the little grain they had plant-

ed, and after that to retire to parts where they could be
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Nelson.

Bare that the English would aot pursue them. Mr. de 1694.

Villieu at the same time induced the chiefs to accompany - ' -
'

him to Quebec, where tliey presented to de Frontenac, the

scalps of the English killed at Pescadoud ; Father Bigot's

Ab6uaquis, who had taken no part in the negotiations be-

tween the Maleoites and the Governor of New England,

followed de Villieu closely, and all renewed their protesta-

tions of inviolable fidehty to the French general.'

While the English were thus severely handled in New _
^^^

England, by a handful of Indians, they received in Hud-
^'„,^J|'

son's Bay a oheok, which they felt still more keenly. On
the 24th of September, d'Iberville and de Serigny arrived

at the mouth of St. Teresa river' after running great risk

from the ice with which they found the whole bay covered.

They landed the same day, and the next night forty Cana-

dians invested by laud the fort, whose capture was the ob-

ject of this expedition.^ I have elsewhere remarked that

what is properly called Port Nelson, is a kind of bay, which

receives the waters of the St. Teresa and Bourbon rivers,

and that the fort to which the English gave the same

name, stands on the bank of the former river, half a league

from its mouth.'

On the 27th after, the Poli, commanded by de Serigny,

had transferred to the Salamandre, d'Iberville's ship, all

needed for the siege, the two brothers endeavored to ap-

proach the fort, but the ice detained them a whole month,"

and nearly crushed the Salamandre. At last on, the 28th

of October,' this ship anchored a mile above the fort, and

//

' De la Potherie, Histoire de

I'Amerique Sept., p. 258, 239, 243.

' They sailed from Quebec, August

10. Jfiremie, Kulatiun de la Baye

de Hudson. \'oyage8 du Nord, ill.,

1). 325. He calls the vessels Poll

and Charante, Father Marest, Let-

tres EXlifiantes, v<)l. x. Travels of

Missionaries, &c., p. 259, and De la

Potherie, i., p. 100, call the latter

the Salamandre. Marest wrote long

after, and is apparently in error here,

though, on the expedition. This ex-

pedition bad been solicited by the

Northern Company. Canada Doc., II.,

vi. p. 243, 245.

= Jeremie, ReU 'iou, de la Baye de

Hudson, p. 325. De la Potherie,

Histoire de rAmerique, Sept., i., p.

ICO.

* Ante, vol..iii., p. 237

' This seems to be an error, com-

pare Jeremie, i., p. 026.

• This should apparently be Sep
tember. Jeremie, p. 320.

1
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d'lberville encamped his whole force on shore. This fort

was a square house, to which four bastions had been add-

ed, the whole being of wood.

On a line with the palisade were two other bastions, one

serving as officers' quarters ; between the two ivas a kind

of half moon, where there was a battery of eight eight-

pounders commanding the river, and below it a platform,

level with the ground, with six heavy guns. On the side

of the woods, which was a copse in a swamp, there was no

defence. The main body of the place was fortified by a

double palisade, and had thirty-six cannon, and six pede-

reros.' The garrison consisted of fifty-three men, command-

ed by a good trader, who had never smelt powder, and of

course made a poor defence.*

The siege began, however, in a very sad manner for the

two commandants. Their brother Ohateauguc, still young

and serving as ensign on the Poli, having advanced on the

4th of November to prevent the besiegers from making a

sortie, was killed by a musket ball. He was the third of

his family, killed fighting for his prince.' From that day

to the 9th, they were engaged making quarters for them-

selves. On the 9th, they began to work at the batteries,

and place the mortars, which were ready at noon on the

13th ; but before using them, d'lberville sent to summon
the Governor to surrender.

' This description corresponds with

tbftt in JSremie'a Relation de la

Baye de Hudson, p. 335-6, except

tliat the latter says 32 cannon and 14

swivels.

> Fr. Qabiiel Marest, Letter to F.

de Lamberville, (Lettres Ekiifiantes

et Curieuses, vol. x. ) Travels of

Learned Missiouers, p. 269.

* The other two were de Sainte

Helene and de Bienriiln. The name
of Chateauguay was given to the

youngest of the brothers, now Gov-

ernor of Cayenne. C/wr.'ei'oui. The

Seigneury of Chateauguay, is on the

St. Lawrence, adjoining that of

Sault St. Louis, and crossed by the

Chateaug'iay and St. Regis rivers.

It was granted to Le Moyne, Sieur

de iMngueuil, Sept. 29, 1673. Bou-

chetto, Topogr. Dose. 122, is.,

Louis le Moyne, Sieur de Chateau-

guay, the 10th son of the Sieur de

Longueuil, was l>om at Montreal,

Jan. 4, 1070. He was killed, not

Nov. 4, as generally stated, but Oct.

4. See Father Marest's letter,

in the Lettres Edifiantes et Cu-

rieuses, vol. X. Travels of Learned

Missiouers, p. 209. Daniel, Nos
Olories Natiunales, i, p. 52. Uue
Page de Notre Uistoire, p 230.
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That officer, seeing himself on the point of being I )m- 1694.

barded, destitute of fire-wood, and with no hope of getting a -"»*-'

supplj' if the French persisted in wintering in their camp, ^be

and especially being inexperienced in war, replied that he c^XuUteft

consented to surrender the fort, and would send his lieu-

tenant the next day, to arrange the capitulation. He kept

his word. The lieutenant asked that all the officers should

be lodged in the fort during the winter, that neither they,

their property, nor their papers should be touched, and

that they should be transported to f'rance as soon as navi-

gation opened, or be at liberty to pass over to England.

All this was granted : the capitulation was signed on the

14th, and observed in good faith. The next day d'lber-

ville took possession of the place and named it Fort Bour>

bon.' 'i .

The booty captured was inconsiderable ; but a large

stock of provisions was found. As the French ships had

not been very well supplied, this enabled them to pass more

agreeably a winter, which proved very severe, and longer

than usual. The English, informed of the French design,

had sent two frigates to the bay, which revietnaUed Forts

Nelson and St. Anne, in August, reinforced the garrison,

and carried off all the beaver skins on hand. A little dili-

gence would have prevented this, but while Louis XIV.

surprised his enemies by celerity in taking the field, the

vessels sent to America by his order, always started two

or three months too late from our ports. The sequel of

this history will show that this tardiness wus almost the

sole cause of all our losses, and want of success in our

enterprises in that part of the New World.

The crown the disappointment, the scurvy broke out

I Jeremie, Relation de la Baye de

HudsoD, Bays the siege lasted from

Sept. 25, to Oct. 14 ; and that d'lber-

ville entered the fort en the 15th.

De la Potberie, in his brief account,

vol. i., p. ICO, is in error, in making

this surrender Oct 13 ; and Charle-

voix evidently errs in giving Nov.

for Oct. Marest, Letter to de Lam-
berville, in the Lettres Editiantes ot

Curieufles, x. Travels of Missioners,

p. 269, says he entered with d'lber-

"ille, St. Teresa's day, Oct. 15, and

said mass.
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I

^

• 695. among our men, attacking most of them ; Mr. de Tilly,

'^""^"^
Lieutenant of the Poli, nine other Canadians, and ten sail-

Conse- ors died. One hundred and fifty canoes, loaded with Nor-

^
tota coni thern furs, which reached Fort Bourbon in June, recom-
queBt pensed those interested for the furs of which the English

disappointed them. But the end of July approached with-

out the ice permitting them to sail. It was not till the

28th that they were able to weigh anchor. Only a hund-

red and fifteen men survived on the two French ships, sev-

eral of whom were unfit for service. This induced d'lber-

ville to resolve to await and capture the English ships, then

to send the Poli to France, and proceed with the Salaman-

dre to winter at the head of the Bay, in order to capture

Fort St. Anne.'

The English not appearing up to the 7th of September,

he changed his plan, and resolved to sail for Quebec with

the two ship:- He appointed the Sieur de la Foret, Gover-

nor of Fort Bourbon, assigning Mr. de Marigui* to him as

Ueutenant. He left them sixty-four Canadians, and six

Iroquois of Sault St. Louis,' with ammunition and stores

for a year.* He then steered for Canada, but being long

detained by head winds on the Labrador coaet, and his

crews being daily enfeebled by scurvy, he made for the

coast of France, and on the 9th of October arrived at La
Bochelle.

Affairs remained on the same footing in the centre of the

colony ; the Iroquois continuing to make great promises,

amnso the and keeping none. It was afterwards a.scertained that the

greatest obstacles to a perfect reconciliation between the

cantons and the French, did not come any longer from

The
Iroquois

' Father Qubriel Marest to Father

de Lamberville, ubi supra, and in

Traveh) of Missioners, p. 209-270,

gives most of these facts, but not

the deaths.

' Captain de Marigni went to St.

Domingo in 1716. Daniel, ii., p.

287.

' La Plaque commanded these

Iroquois, according to De la Potherle,

i., p. 168.

Father Marest remained after the

ships sailed in September, 1605. He
makes the whole garrison in round

numliers, 80. Travels of Learned

Mlsdioners, p, 277.

I. «

I
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JSew York—the Dutch, who had a powerful party in that 1695.

province, no longer opposing the peace—but from New - i
-'

England. Yet, come whence they would, there was not a

soul in New France but felt convinced of the urgent neces-

sity of carrying out the threat so often made to these per-

fidious Indians. The king's council had long entertained

the same opinion, for thus wrote Mr. de Pontchartrain to

Frontenao, April 16th, 1695.

" I am very glad to inform you in advance, of his Ma- xhe king

jesty's view in regard to the war, and the negotiation you *^houiVim

have kept up with the Iroquois, from the autumn of 1693 ^^^
to the sailing of the vessels, and to tell you that this nego-

tiation seems to have been conducted' by them in concert

with the Eaglish. Both seem to have had more especially

in view to suspend and avert the expeditions that you were

to undertake against them, in order to be better able to

pursue their hunting and trade, and then be better able to

resist your designs, and even carry the war into Canada.

You cannot have more positive proofs of their insincerity •

than in what you have discovered, that at the very time

when they were sending you ambassadors after ambassa-

dors, they were tampering with the upper nations, our al-

lies, to make peace with them, independent of you. You
have at least derived from this knavery, the advantage of

having exposed thetu in presence of the deputies of these

nations, and in letting the latter know from the Iroquois

themselves, that the Iroquois had no idea of including

them in the protended treaty, and you are more certainly

assured of their fidelity, and the confidence they should

feel, that the king will not abandon them. This being

so, every means must be adopted to wage war vigorous-

ly on the Iroquois. His Majesty will make an effort to

put you in a condition to do so."
"

tl

' Traite should perhaps be traine,

procrastinated, prolonged.

• Pontcbartraia to Frontenac, Apr.

16, 1695. N. T. Col. Doc. ix., p. 588

Canada Doc, 1. v., p. 238.

M
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hostUitlM.

1695. People in general, were far from regarding the Qov-
"""f^^ ernor-General's patience as favorably as the Court did.

Theyrenew Most of those who saw things closely, deemed it an er-

ror to allow the Iroquois to suppose us dupes of their bad

faith, and they were more than confirmed in this opinion,

when these Indians, after several intrigues to seduce from

us their countrymen of Sault St. Louis, and the Mountain,

who had been well nigh gained, seeing all their tricks dis-

covered, began to reappear all around our settlements, and

perpetrate their usual cruelties and plundering.

The vigilance and activity of the Governor of Montreal

foiled, indeed, most of their measures. One of the chiefs

of Sault St. Louis, who had secretly entered into negotia-

tion with them, was expelled &om the village ; the Sieur

de la Motte Cadillac, who had succeeded Mr. de Louvigny

at MichilUmackiuac, found means to induce the Indians of

his district to attack the common enemy, who were making

great exertions to detach them from our side ; but all this

did not prevent our farmers from being in constant alarm,

the Iroquois lying in ambush everywhere, and swooping

down to butcher them in sight, and almost under the can-

non of their forts.'

These hostilities had been preceded by very insolent

propositions from the Cantons, who at the very moment

when they ceased to pretend a desire for peace, resumed

their former haughty attitude. They began by asking

that the Governor-General should send them, in his turn,

deputies to treat at their towns, and as a first preliminary

they insisted on a total cessation of hostilities on our part,

and that of our allies, either against them, or against the

EngUsh.'

Such insolence in ah enemy whom it was not deemed

impossible to humiliate ; the necessity of doing so, if we

wovdd avoid losing all the credit we had regained in the

uaolent
proposl-
tious o{
these In-
dians.

• N. Y. Col. Doc., is., p. 604-8. Cadillac, Aug. 3, 1095.

De la Potherie, iv., p. 16. La Motte ' See N. Y. Col. Doc. ix., p. 500.
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1695.minds of the Indians, and the mortification of beholding

the very head and centre of the colony become again the

theatre of a war, where all was risked without any hope of

gain, made those whom past experience alarmed for the

future, desire to have all the forces of Canada assembled

in order to go and make the cantons repent their not

profiting by the inclination we had evinced to grant them

a favorable peace ; but the Count de Frontenao was not

of this opinion.

He made up his mind positively, that the best remedy ^^J^toref

for the dreaded evils, was to restore Fort Catarocouy,
'^"opouy

*"

and he resolved to carry out this design, which he had

never lost sight of a moment, since his return from

France, whatever obstacles had to be overcome to ef-

fect it. No sooner did he avow this resolution, than

Mr. de Champigny, and all persons in o£Gice, strongly

represented to him the dangerous consequences which

might result from an enterprise in which he alone saw

advantages that no one was convinced of, adding that

the regulars, and militia, who would have to be em-

ployed at it, would be much better employed in curbing

the insolence of the Iroquois. They reminded him

that the cantons having more than once asked the res-

toration of that post, it was not only granting them a

favor that they did not deserve, but also receiving from

them the law which they seemed disposed to impose on

us by force of arms.

These representations did not influence the General. Agaiwt Ui«
*

_
(funeral

He replied that if he stood alone in his opinion, he would opinion,

follow it. He at once set out for Montreal, reaching it on

the 8th of July, escorted by a hundred and ten Canadians

from the districts of Quebec and Three Rivers. He raised

also one hundred and fifty militia, from that of Montreal,

two hundred soldiers, and as many Indians, with thirty-six

officers, which made nearly 700, all picked men, who under

the command of the Chevalier de Crisasy, selected by the

General for this expedition, would have been enough to

bring the Iroquois to their senses. The preparations were

-i '

:
I

1'

! }

M
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1/595.

And the
ZJnK'8,

made with incredible expedition, and the army moved as

soon as the convoy was ready.'

The next day Mr. de Frontenac received a letter from

Mr. de Pontchartrain, in which that minister informed him

that the ELing did not approve his design ;' for he, himself,

or perhaps some of those who dissuaded him, had written

to the court. But he took upon himself to disregard this

intimation. " I believed," said Mr. de Champigny, in a let-

ter to de Pontchartrain, dated August 11th, " that he would

change his design, as he might easily have done. For this

purpose I suggested endless reasons,' but all in vain, ex-

cept in that he sent orders to reduce the garrison twenty

men." In another letter on the 17th, he adds, " The ex-

pedition to Catarocouy has returned ; the fort is restored,

forty-eight men have remained there, although Mr. de

Frontenac assured me that only thirty were to stay. This

expense might have been much more usefully employed in

striking an important blow at the Iroquois, who were off

their guard, and supposed that they had lulled us by

their pretended negotiations. Our allies had lost all

thought of making terms with them, as they are now do-

ing, we are informed, seeing that we do nothing against

them. The Hurons have already sent three canoes there ;

the Foxes and Mascoutins are just the men to join the can-

tons against (he Sioux ; the former even speak of going

to settle in their country. In one word, la Motte Ca-

dillac writes, that we are going to lose them all, unless

we remedy it, by forming a grand expedition against the

Iroquois, and cunviucing our allies that we really intend

to destroy that nation.

Count de Frontenac thought very differently, both as

to the designs which he had just carried out, and as to

the expedition in which he had not deemed proper to

De la Motte Cadillac, Relation,

1694-5. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 609.

De la Potberie, Histoire de I'AmS-

rique Sept., iv., p. 89. Canada Doc.,

II., vii., p. 2att.

* Pontchartrain to Frontenac, Apl.

16, 1695, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

589.

^ See bin reasons, N. Y. Col. Doc.,

ix., p. 691-4.
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engage ; and it may be said that setting aside the suc-

cess of the resolution that he adopted against the opinion

of all the enlightened persons in the colony, and which

did not entirely meet his expectation, he seemed to reason

quite correctly. Equity, from which an historian should

never swerve, compels me to adduce his reasons. In the

account which he gave the minister of his conduct in the

matter, he thus expresses himself :

" The exf iition for Fort Frontenac had started several

days before the reception of your letter, and any abandon-

ment of that enterprise, of which the head chiefs of the

Ottawas had been eye witnesses, would so have depreciat-

ed the French in their minds, by the strong impression

they would receive of our weakness, or of our desire to re-

new negotiations with the enemy, that it would have suf-

ficed to alienate them entirely from us, or at least make

them think of contracting peace without our intervention,

especially after the joy which they had publicly manifested

that by this restoration they might hope to find an assured

refuge in any expedition they might undertake against the

Iroquois. This operation has been successfully carried

out at slight expense, and in a short time. "We have not

lost a single man, and though I did not propose at present,

to do more than repair with palisades the breaches found

in the fort, they were able to rebuild them with stone in a

week, without its costing the king a sou

Some wished me to go this year with all our regulars,

provincials, and allies, drums beating, and carry Ononda-

ga. I did not deem it expedient ; Ist, because I had not

suflScient force to do it ; 2ndly, not to leave the country

s^vippetl, exposed to the incursions of the English, who

might pounce upon Montreal, by way of Chambly ; 3rdly,

from the uselessness of an enterprise which would result

merely in burning cabins ; for if the Indians had no time

to call in the English, they would infallibly retire to the

woods with their families. The example of what occurred

267
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i

1695. after de Denonville's expedition against the Seneoas, justi*

fies Buffioiently all I say, and shows us that the destrnotion

of an Iroquois village is not the way to deliver us from

their incursions.

The easiest and least expensive means to succeed, is to

continue to harass and annoy them so, by constant war

parties, that they will not dare to leave their own towns.

This the restoration of Fort Frontenac will enable us to

do. If his Majesty resolves to attack Fort Pemkuit next

year, it will give a new impulse to the boldness of the In-

dians of those parts. ... It would even be desirable

that he should extend that expedition so as to bombard

Boston and Manhattan, which is not, in my opinion, very

difficult ; this would at a single stroke enable ns to put

an end to the war in this country.'"

It would not have been impossible to answer a part, at

least, of the Oount de Froutenac's allegations in justifica-

tion of his enterprise ; yet it is true that it was not easy to

decide whether this design had most drawbacks or advan-

tages ; both of which were exaggerated by the different

parties ; for if there was obstinacy, or, if you will, private

interest in the motives, which impelled the Governor-Gen-

eral to act, the zeal of some of his opponents does not seem

exempt from pique and prejudice ; it was his misfortuno

that too many people shared the discontent.

However, no one can refuse to the Chevalier de Crisasy

the justice of saying that in carrying out the orders he re-

ceived from his general, he displayed a conduct which won

tor him commendation even from those most hostile to the

expedition committed to him. In a fortnight he advanced

one hundred and twenty leagues through almost continual

rapids, and rebuilt Fort Catarocouy. Nor did his zeal

and vigilance halt here ; before returning to Montreal, he

sent out as scouts, eighty Indians divided into small

squads, and to this precaution, it may be said, ae much as

This despatch is not in the N. T. Col. Doc., or Canada DocurMnts.
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to the valor of some of our officers soon to be mentioned,

did the colony owe its being happily able to gather in the

crops in peace.

In fact, forty of his scouts having gone towards Onon-

daga, some of them who had advanced to the river Chou-

guen,' saw thirty-four Iroquois canoes come down, and even

heard some of the Indians telling each other that they

would soon pay the French and their Sault St. Louis bre-

thren a visit, that they did not expect. The other parties

confirmed the statement that a great number of Iroquois

were on the war path ; all returned with such celerity as to

give the Governor of Montreal opportunity to put his posts

beyond reach of insult, and enable the Count de Frontenao

to collect a force of eight hundred men on Isle Perrot.'

The enemy, nevertheless, advanced to Montreal, and even

landed in small squads on that island, where they toma-

hawked some of the settlers. The Qovemor-General, on

being informed of it, deemed it expedient to divide his

little army, and scatter it among the parishes to cover the

reapers. This arrangement disconcerted all the plans of

the Iroquois, a considerable body of whom were defeated

back of Boucherville, by Mr. de la Durantaye.' There

were some other surprises at the hands of these Indians,

but with no great result. Thus ended the campaign in the

centre of the colony. Its commencement had been still

more disastrous to the Iroquois in the West.

Mr. de la Motte Cadillac had, as we have remarked, at

last induced the Indians near his post to make incursions

on the common enemy. They met with success and brought

in a great many prisoners to Michillimackinac. The Iro-

quois wished to avenge this on the French, and marched

in force to compel the Miamis to declare against them

;

1695.

Timely
warnlnir
that tba

Iroquois
were on
the war-

path.

The enemy
defeated by
M. de lA

Durantaye.

' Oswego. Morgan, League of the

IroquoiB, p. 471, de&nee it : Swageh,

Flowing out.

'Relation, &c., 1694-5. N. T.

Col. Doc,, ix., p. 618-633. The Ex-

pedition to Fort Frontenac coet 13000

livres, lb. p. 688. De la Fotherie.

iv., pp. 49-66,

» lb., pp., 73-6. N. Y. Col. Doc.,

iz., p. 638.
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Truauhcry
»( Ik

Huron
chief.

i'^95- (letermiutid, if tiioj refused, to drive them themselveH from
'"''''

St. Joseph's river, where there was a liirge town of those

And by Mr. Indians. Fortunately, Mr. de Oourtoiuauohe was in tlie

'

mancbc! town with some CauadiauH, when the Iroquois appeared.

He joined the Miamis, and fell so suddenly on those sav-

ages, who never dreamed of such a thing, and did not know

the French to be there, that, after killing and wounding a

considerable number, he obliged the rest to take flight in

great disorder.

This reverse was keenly felt ; but they were soon con-

soled by the perfidy of a Huron chief, styled by our Oana-

diaus, the Baron. He was a dangerous man, and the

French, whose natural enemy he was, did not sufficiently

distrust him. He had prevented the Miohillimackinao

Hurons from going to war like the rest, and he had for

gome time been in correspondence with the Iroquois. He
nevertheless concealed his intrigue with a dexterity and

secrecy, of which no one scarcely but Indians, and espe-

cially the Hurons, are capable, and while he wont himnelf

with the deputies of our allies to make loud protestations

of eternal attachment before the Governor-General, he

hi . sent to the Senecas, his son, with thirty braves to-

tally devoted to him.

They concluded a treaty with that canton, in which

they included the Ottawas, and when the whole intrigue

was disclosed, the bond was so well knit, that la Motte

Cadillac was unable to break it. Ihat commandant suc-

ceeded, nevertheless, in suspending the execution of the

treaty, at least on the part of the Ottawas, but the Ba-

ron, who had thrown oflf the mask, no longer used any

subterfuge, and the French consoled themselves with the

thought that an unmasked enemy is less to be feared

than a perfidious ally, especially of the character of this

man, who moreover was neither avowed nor followed by

all his village.

Auotlier thing annoyed tlie Hieur de la Motte Cadillao

' Relation, &c., 1094-C. N. Y. Potherie, Hiatoire de l'Am6rlque

Col. Doc., ix., p. 003, tic., Do la Supt., iv., p. 15, &c.,
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and induooJ him to plan the deputation alluded to. The

Indians of bia district oompluiuud at all times, of the

doaruehs of our goods, which were, in faot, excessively

high. Certainly nothing has done us greater prejudice in

Canada, especially in those critical times, than disregard

to conduct that more than once put us in danger of seeing

the tribes, whose commerce was most n&cesHary to us, pau
from our alliance to that of our enemies.

The commandant of Miohillimaokinac, unable of himself

to remedy this evil, of which better than any other man, he

could foresee the dangnrous consequences, endeavored to

strike the Governor-General and Intendant on this essen-

tial point, and oblige them to arrest it. He suggested to

the deputies, whom he sent to Montreal under another pre-

text, to present a belt to ask a reduction in the price of

goods, and insist on the point, as one which they were de-

termined not to give up. They did so, and even went a

little further than la Motte Cadillac intended ; they ap-

peared before the Count do Frontenao as men who pro-

posed peace or war ; and on offering the belt, did not con-

ceal their intention to pursue their own course, if their de-

mand was not granted.

Such a proposition, made with a menacing air, could not

be favorably received, and the belt was haughtily rejected.

The General reproached the deputies, as their insolence

deserved ; but as the mover of the plan had foreseen, he

knew how to -"'agle with his marks of resentment, expres-

sions and manners which disclosed more kindness than

anger ; so that it was easy for the Indians to understand

that the prices of the goods would be made satisfactory.

But as in their address they had used expressions to con-

vey the idea that, independent of this consideration, they

were not over anxious to continue the war, the General

evinced great compassion for their blindness, which pre-

vented their seeing their true interest.

He added tUftt for his part he was bent on carrying on

the war ; that he would have been deUghted to see all his

children join him to avenge the blood of so many of their

1695.

Pr>Uoy of
tho Stonr

An In Mutttt
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1695. brethren ; but that he really did not need them ; that he
-^ •'~^' could not punish them for their indocility, better than by

leaving them free to do as they pleased ; that they should

only remember the warning he gave them, that the Iro-

quois would never have any poicy concerning them, except

to destroy them, and that experience should have taught

them, that the Iroquois sought to seduce them from his

alliance only to be able more easily to effect their design.

Firmness so well seasoned, astonished the deputies, and

especially set the Huron chief thinking ; but it did not

make him break the silence he had hitherto kept; he mere-

ly said that he had been entrusted with no word from his

nation ; that he simply had orders to hear what his father.

Ononthio might say, and report to his brethren. The Gener-

al, however, informed of all his intrigues, told him that dis-

simulation was useless ; that he knew and did not fear him.

Meanwhile the Ottawas and Nipissings, assured de Fron-

tenac that they had no part in anything that man did to dis-

please him, and the latter added that they would not re-

turn home ; but that they were resolved to remain by theii

Father to witness the enterprise he was about to carry out.'

A Bion Some time before," Mr. le Sueur brought to Montreal

"ae^norai's" quite a large convoy from the western end of Lake Su-
iirotectiou.

pgp^Qj While de Frontenac was giving orders to the In-

dians who had accompanied him, a Siou chief approached

him with avery sad air, laid his hands on hisknees, and with

streaming eyes, begged him to take pity on him ; that aL

the other nations had their Father, and that he alone

was like a forsaken child. He then spread out a beaver

skin on which he arranged twenty-two arrows, and taking

them one after another, he named for each a village of his

nation and asked the general to take them all under his

protection. This the Count de Frontenac promised ; but

since that time no means have been taken to retain

the people in our alliance. Nevertheless considerable

> N. Y. Col. Doc., ix
, p. 631-3

» This was July 18. lb., p, 610 ;

De la Potherie, iv., p. 82. Tho
Sioux chief was Tioskatin.

:

r^i'lMMiiMl9M
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leather and wool might be derived from them, the vast 1695-

plains which they inhabit being covered with the cattle
-*~«^~'

already more than once described.'

Meanwhile the EngUsh, sure of the Iroquois and re-

lieved from all fears as to New York, had once more used^b/Se

made it their whole study to seduce from us the tribes in towardsthe

A'^adia. Seven Abenaquis having gone to Pemkuit with
AneDiMjuis.

a flag of truce were arrested : three were taken prisoners

to Boston, and the four others were butchered on the way."

Phips had recently died in England,' and no successor

had been appointed. One Stoughtou commanded in

New England under a simple commission.' From him

the Abenaquis demanded their counrymen arrested

against the law of nations, and tba flag which should

have proved a safeguard ; he repUed only by furious

reproaches as to their last hostihties, and he added the

most terrible threats, if they did not surrender all

those concerned in them.

They repUed in a similar tone ;* nevertheless both

sides grew calmer ; Stoughton not wishing to exasperate

Le Sueur went up to tb« Sioux

country from Louisiana, in 1609-

1700. La Harpe, Journal BUBtorique,

p. 38, Early Voyages up and down
the Misaisuppi, p. 89 ; Penicaut, Re-

lation, MSS., ch. ii., § 4, cli. iii., § 1,

3. Le Sueur was a lunsman of

d'Iberville, and was at Cliegoimegon

In 1693. He returned to France in

1702, and died on bis way back to

Louisiana, La Harpe, p. 31. Fa-

ther Quignas accompanied another

French party to the Sioux country iu

1738. Early Voyages, p. 167.

The extended use of wool of the

bison was also one of La Salle's pro-

jects.

" They wetd killed at Saco. Re-

lation, Ac, 1604-5. N. Y. Col. Doc,
i.^., p. 013 ; De la Potherie, Histoire

de TAmdrique Sept., iv., p. 39-

40.

3 He died Feb. 18, 1695. Hutch-

inson, Hist. Massachusetts, ii., p. 81.

cites a letter of John Pike to the

flovernor, Pemaquid, Jan. 7, 1694,

(?5) narrat-l-ig the seizure of Boma-
zeen and others at Pemaquid soon

after the affairs at Qroton and Oyster

river. Hutchinson says lie could find

nothing as to any killed at Saco.

* William Stoughton, son of Col.

Ittrael Stoughton, commander in the

Pequot war, He was a graduate of

Harvard, and was a clergyman in

England He came to New Eng-
land in 1663, and became a magis-

trate, councillor, chief justice, and

in 1G93 lieutenant governor, admin-

istering as such from 1604 to 1G99.

He died July 7, 1701.

' See this correspondence, N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix., p. 614 ; De laPotherie,

iv., p. 40-3, Jan. 31, 1695.
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utterly men, who could inspire fear, and they, willing on

any terms to rescue their kinsmen from the hands of

the English, fully resolved, after succeeding in this, to

avenge the blood of those butchered. But learning that

the English while negotiating were actually taking steps

to surprise them, they flew to arms.

They were nevertheless still convinced that their enemies

were masters at sea, and that the French durst not appear

before them. This coasideration arrested them ; but the ar-

rival of a royal vessel' commanded by de Bonaventure, who

made several captures on the neighboring coast, and the

presents which that officer handed them in his Majesty's

name, disabused them, and made them resolve to do the

EngLish all the injury they could. We shall see in the

following book how they carried this out.

Towards the close of the year there was every reason to

beUeve that a considerable armament was preparing in

England and at Boston, intended for Newfoundland. Pla-

centia was in a wretclied position, and de Frontenac con-

jointly with de Ghampigny represented to the Minister

that the loss of that place would entail great embarrass-

ment in the negotiations for peace which were likely to

commence soon.

These gentlemen then proposed that in the spring ten

or twelve men of war should leave the ports of France to

eugage the English squadron, which was to go to sea about

the same time, and then proceed to capture Boston. They

represented that that city carried on an extensive trade,

and that once masters of it, we would absolutely control

all the fisheries. This was a very fine project, and more

easy to be carried out than was supposed in France ; but

the King had other views, and men were not as well in-

formed in France as they were in Canada, of the importance

of weakening the English power on theconti-jent of North

America.

' The Envieus at Pentagouet, N. the St. John's, and handUnl it so

T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 617, DolaPotlie- roughly that Earns was glad to es

lie, iv., p. 47. He engaged the Sor- cape to Boston Uutchinson, His

Hogs, Capt. E^ms, at the mouth of tory of MnsBnchusettfl, p, 87.

^\
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His Majesty's council accordingly limited its projects 1695.

for the ensuing campaign to expelling the English from "—v—

'

the posts occupied by them in Newfoundland, from Fort
pf^jgct of

Pemkuit, by which they kept all Acadia in check ; and "^ campaign

from all they had left Hudson's Bay. The Pemkuit ex- 1696.

pedition was, it seems, to be made at the King's expense ;

and the two others at the expense of the Northern Com-
pany. It is certain that his Majesty committed the first

to d'Iberville, and de Bonaventure.

As early as February, orders were stut to Mr. Begon,

Intendant of BocheUe, to equip at Bochefort the Envieux

and Frofond, and the instructions given to the two com-

mandants directed, after reducing Fort Pemkuit, to raze it

to the ground, and then proceed to restore the fort at the

mouth of the 8t John's ; thence to dispatch de Serigny

with the Dragon, commanded by him, to the head of Hud-

son's Bay, while they proceeded to Newfoundland, there

to join several vessels from St. Malo, which would be there

awaiting him, and all, in concert with Mr. de Brouillan,

Governor of Plaoentia, attacked the English by land and

by sea. We shall see in its proper place the success of

these various expeditions.

In regard to the Iroquois war, the count de Pontchartrain v^atihe

thus wrote to the Governor General and Intendant in the thonght of
the Iroqnoit

month of May, 1696 :
" It seems to his Majesty that the war.

Iroquois war, especially in these later times, has had no '^9^'

cause except a jealousy of the commerce with the upper

tribes, and with New York ; their position giving them a

great advantage for both. He also thinks that the aliena-

tion of the Ottawas and other tribes of those remote quar-

ters springs from the fact that the French by their ex

tended excursions into the interior have usurped the

trade, which these tribes had with the others lying fur-

ther north, and that, in fine, bushloping more unbridled

than ever, in spite of prohibitions, is the source of all the

troubles of the colony, and has given rise to establishments

which, by dividing, scatter it and defeat the views en-

tertained by his Majesty for reuniting and encouraging the

colonists in agriculture."

K
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The minister adds that the King, after consideriug the re-

port of de Frontenao and de Champiguy ou the unfavor-

able disposition of our allies and the difficalties of an ex-

cessive expense for oommunioation with them on account of

the war, had resolved, by the advice of the aost experienced

persons, to abandon Mich'llimackinao and the other ad-

vanced posts, except Fort de St. Louis in the Illinois, which

the King wished maintained, on condition that the Sieurs

de la Foret and Tonti, to whom he resarved the conces-

sion, should not bring or cause to be brought any beaver in-

to the colony.'

I have been unable to ascertain on whose advice the

King's council adopted this resolution. The excursions of

the Canadians into new countries certainly ruined the

comr-'rce of New France, introduced fearful libertinage,

rendered the nation contemptible among all the tribes ou

the continent, and raised an insurmountable obstacle to the

ptogross of religion. Still the remedies which his Majesty

sought to apply, were utterly impracticable in the actual

position of the colony, since it is certain that the English

would have seized the advanced posts as soon as wo evacu-

ated them, and we should thus at once have as enemies all

the tribes gathered near the posts by our influence. Now if

these tribes once joined the Iroquois and English, one

single campaign would suffice to expel the French from

New France.

Ou the other hand, Frontenac was at last convinced of

iiVd'i'^^Tsed
*^^*^ iudispeudable necessity of making an effort to subdue

towards us. the Iroquois. He had especially seen this in the dispo-

sition evinced by the Iroquois at the last audience he had

given tliem ; but what completely decided him to show

himself iu^ the cantons with all his forces, was the intelli-

gence which came in from all quarters, of the bad impres-

sion produced everywhere by the inaction of the French, iu

spite of the hopes with whicl- bo had po long cajoled his

allies, of a great expedition against the common foe.

' Louis XIV. to Frontenac and York Colonial Documents, Ix., p
Cbaiupigny, May 2(5, 1090. New 637,
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This repolution adopted, be notified tho commandaut of 1696.

Miohillimakinac by a Frencbman, wbom be sent up witb

tbe Ottawa deputiea wben returning boiuo. Tbis envoy

found tbe Sieur de la Motte Cadillac in great difficulty.

Iroquois ambassadors bad been received by tbe Indians of

bis post, and bad obtained from tbem all th jy desired.

Tbis came of tbe Baron's intrigues. Not only bad tbey

concluded a treaty witb tbe Hurons and Ottawas, but bad

also induced tbem to join our enemies to make war on us.

In vain did la Motte Cadillac exert bimself to obtain ad-

mission to tbeir conferences ; but Onasku, cbief of tbe Kis-

kakon Ottawas, bad informed bim of all tbat bad passed. ot'l"^a"{^

Tbere was notbing to do but to disconcert tbe. r intrigues,
'"ou^jiJ^'*''

but tbis became still more difficult after tbe return of the iroquoi*.

deputies wbo bad been at Montreal, and during wbose ab-

sence all tbis bad been plotted. On arriving, these deputies

announced tbat all tbe French were dead ; tbis is a com-

mon expression with the Indians, to mean that everything

is desperate. They declared, in particular, tbat we durst

not appear at sea, that W3 had neither wine nor brandy,

and that tbey came back in the very shirts they bad worn

to Montreal, Ononthio not being in a position to give them

others.'

In this extremity la Motte Cadillac was not disconcerted

;

the Frenchman wbo bad accompanied tbe deputies having

banded bim letters from tbe Governor General, informing

bim of the various advantages recently gained by our men
over the Iroquois, be made the very most of them, es-

pecially of la Durantaye's action near Boucherville. He
then declared that in spite of the scarcity of goods, caused

by tbe delay of the vessels from France, which bad been

prevented by bead winds, and not by any fear of the En-

glish, from arriving as early as usual, he would give all that

was left in bis stores, at the same prices that tbey had

always brought, and would even allow tbem credit.

Tbis offer bad a very good effect; Onaske and some

.J

» Relation, &c., 1695-6, N. Y. Col., Doc ix., p. 644.
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other emiBsaries of the oommaDdant profited by it to open

,^_^. the eyes of the most excited, to the consequences of the

step they had just taken, and when the Sieur de la Motte

Cadillac saw them waver he assembled them. He told

them that however little they reflected on all that had oo-

ottrred since he had been among them, they would see that

it was not he who had deceived them, as they had com-

plained in unmeasured terms ; but that they had let evil-

minded men, whom they ought to distrust, seduce them.

As he perceived that this reproach touched them, he

deemed it useless to make them a longer address, and

without giving them time to consult, he proposed to them

to send out several parties against the Iroquois, who were

actually hunting with the Hurons and some Ottawas.

Such is the deplorable condition of those, who have to

govern savages without faith or principles of honor, never

to rely, on 'their word, and often to see no other means to

avoid being victims of their perfidy, than their very facili-

ty in betraying their oath, from no motive but their natur-

al fickleness. The Ottawas .had just violated the faith they

had so often sworn to us, new oaths had bound them to

the Iroquois, and they became their enemies again on the

spot.

Defeat of Scarcely had la Motte Cadillac ceased speaking when

Iroqooie. Onask^, Ouil'^mek, a Pouteouatami chief and an Algonquin

named Mikinac, having declared themselves chiefs of the

, expedition, they soon gathered a considerable body of

warriors. Some Hurons at once hastened to warn the Iro-

quois, who at first took flight, but our braves were so ex-

peditious that they overtook them. They fought fiercely on

the banks of a river ; but the Iroquois were at last forced

to endeavor to escape by swimming. The victors brought

back thirty scalps to MichiUimakinac, and led in thirty-two

prisoners with a booty of about five hundred beaver skins.

Among the prisoners were many Hurons. These were

handed over to their nation, who seemed affected by this

consideration.'

< ReU'tion, &c., 160S-6, N. Y. Col. Doo., ix., p. 646.

(
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1696.

<

After this signal blow there was do fear of any arrange-

ment, at least for the moment, between the Ottawas and

the Iroquois or the English, who were the losers by the
coMeqnon.

capture of the booty, they having advanced goods to the «•• °* '^i*

Iroquois, who were to give them the proceeds of their hunt.

Some time after, d'Argenteuil arrived at Michillimaokinao

from Montreal, with tidings of Frontenao's great prepara-

tions to go and attack the Iroquois in their own country. De
la Motte Oadillac invited the Indians to join their Father; but

he informed them that he made this invitation on nis own

responsibility, having received no orders from his general.

Onask6 first declared that he would go and fight under

Ononthio's banner, and for some time the commandant

flattered himself that a body of four hundred warriors

would go to swell the French army ; but various incidents

broke up all his measures ; and there was every reason to

believe that the Hurons had diverted this blow, out of re-

venge for the injury done them at the defeat of the Iro-

quois.'

BeUtion, 169S-6, N. T. Col. Doc., iz., p. 648.

1
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DETAILS ON THE LIFE AND DEATH OF
SOME INDIAN CHRISTIANS.

I HAVE judged it impoBsible to close this Tolumo better than by making

known to those sincerely interested in the triumph of religion, to what a

degree of sanctity, grace con, in the very centre of barbariHiu, olevato the

souls that are faithful to it. Only a few are selected, but thoy will suf-

fice to disabuse readers who are in good faith, but have allowed them-

selves to be easily prejudiced against these Indian missions ; to con-

fbund sinners who have not courage to burst the fetters at which thoy

blush, if they have still any religious principle ; and to make the true

faithful exalt the mercies of the Lord.

CATHARINE TEGAHKOUITA.

AM IBOQUOIS VTBOIM.

New France has had her apostles and martyrs, and has given the

church saints in all conditions, and I do not hesitate to suy that they

would have done honor to the primitive ages of Gliristionity. Several I

have made known so far as the course of this history permitted me. The

hves of some have been published ; but Qod, who exalted his glory

during their life-time by the great things which he effected through

them ; by the lustre which their sanctity has diffused over this vast con-

tinent ; by the courage which he inspired them to found with untold toil

' This life is drawn from that by Father

Peter Cholenec, (bom July 29, 1640

;

died at Quebec, Oct. 13, 1733.) in the Let-

trea Edlflantes, vol. xii., (FarlB, 1717.)

Kip's Jesuit MisMons, (ip. 81-110. The

source was a more extended biography,

" La Vie de la B. Catharine Tegakouito,

dicte & present la Saincte Sauvagessc,"

BtlU in manuscript, written in 1605, by

Father Claude Cbaucheti^re, of the Pro-

vince of Aquitalne, who came oat to the

Canada mission in 1077, and died at Que-

bec Apr. 17, 1709. He also from memory
painted her portrait, often since copied,

and published in the Lettres Ediflantes,

and in La Potlierle,
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a now Obriatendom nmid the moat fearful bnrbivrinm, and to cement it

with tboir blood, chose none uf these to display on their tombs, all the

riches of his power and moroy ; but conferred this honor un a young

neophyte, almost unknown to the whole country during her life. For

more than sixty years she has been regarded as the Protectress of Canada,

anil it has been impossible to oppose a kind of cullua publicly rendered

to her'

This holy virgin, so celebrated under the name of Catharine Tegah-

kouita,* was born in 1G66 at Gandahouague, a town in the Mohawk
canton,' of a heathen Irocinois father and a Christian Algonquin mother.

She lost her mother at the age of four, and was still quite young when

her father died, leuving her to the core of one of her aunts, and

under the control of an uncle who hod the chief authority in his village.

The small pox wliich she had in her infancy having weakened her sight,

she was long compelled as it were to remain in the corner of a cabin, her

eyes being unable to siaud the hght, and this retirement was the &ni

source of her happiness. What she did at first from necessity, she con-

tinued to do from choice, thereby avoiding whatever could cause her to

lose that moral purity so difficult to preserve amid idolatrous and then

very dissolute youth.

As soon as she saw herself of age to act, she took on herself almost all

the toil of the household ; and this shielded her from two dangers, fatal

to most Indian girls ; I mean, private conversations and idleness. Her

relatives however wished her to use the decorations common to young

persons of her sex, and although she yielded from simple compliance with

their wishes, and with all possible repugnance, it was a matter of much

scruple to her, when, favored by the light of faith, she learned how dan-

gerous it is to seek to please men.«

The first knowledge that she acquire ' of Christianity, was imparted

by some misssionaries sent to the Iroquois atter Mr. de Tracy's expedition.

On their way they passed through the town where she lived' and were

' Ab to this general veneration of Cath-

ariuuTegabkuuita.gee tlieMSS. cf Remy,

Curu of La Cliine ; Bishop de St Valler,

Etat Preseut, (1088,) pp. 48-9 ; De la

Potherio, (1733) i., p. 357.

' Tlio name Tu(,'ahkouita means " who
puts things in order " (Marcoax,) and is

BtiU in use at Caoghnawaga.
• See ante, vol. ii., p. 146, n.

* Chaucbetl^re, Vie, ch. ill., enters into

details on her skill in needle-work, and

the ornamental work dune by Indian wo-

men, as well as on her cheerfulness,

' Thfcse missionaries were Fremin, Bru-

yas, and Pierron. They reached Caugh-

nawaga in August 1007. Ante, vol iii.,

p. 100. Relation, 1608, p. 4-6.
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reooived at her cabin. Hhu was appointed to take core of thorn, and

waited on them in a manner that Hiurprised them. She had horielf, on

buholdiug them, been moved by an impulfle that excited aentimenti) in her

heart, regarded aubsequently by her aa the flrat sparks of the heavenly

fire, by which she was m the sequel bo completely inflamed. The fervor

and recollection of those religious in their devotions, inspired her with

the desire of praying with them, and she informed them of it. They un-

derstood much more than she expressed ; they instructed her in the

Christian truth, as far as the Hhort stay which they made in that town

permitted them, and left her with a regret that on her side was heartily

reciprocated. Sotue time after, a match was proposed to her ; as she

showed strong opposition, her relatives did not pteMS it ; but they soon

returned to the charge, and to save themselves the trouble of overcoming

her resistance, they, without mentioning it to her, betrothed her to a

young man, who at once went to her cabin and sat down beside her. To

ratify the marriage, it only required that she should remain near the hus-

band selected for her, such being the way of these tribes;' but she abruptly

left the cabin, and protested that she would not return till he withdrew.

This conduct drew on her much ill treatment, which she endured with

nnalterable patience. She was more sensible to the reproach made that

she had no affection for her kindred, that Hbe hated her tribe, and gave

all her attachment to ihat to which her mother belonged. Nothing how-

ever could overcome her repugnance for the state of life in which they

sought to involve her.

Meanwhile Father James de Lamberville arrived at Qandohouhague,'

with orders to found a mission there. Tegahkouita then felt her former

desires to become a Ohristian revive : but she was st'li for some time

without mentioning it, either from respect to her ancle, who did not

relish our religion, or from pure timidity. At last an opportun ';y came

for avowing her conviction, and she was not wanting. A woiuu in the

foot which she had received, kept her in the cabin, while all the other

women were busy harvesting the Indian corn. Father de Lamberville,

compelled to suspend his public instructions, which no one would attend,

took this time to visit the cabins, and instruct those whom age or infir-

mity retained there. One day he entered that where Tegahkouita

was.'

Unable to dissemble the joy which this visit caused her, she did not

' Lafitau, Moeure deo Sanvagee, i., p.

566. De la Potherie, iii., p. U.
I Father James de Lamberville is first

mentioned in connection with this mioaion

in the Etat Present, 1075.

' Chauchetiere, vie, oh. 0.
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hesitate to open her mind to the miaaionnry in the presence of two or

three women, who were iu company with her, on her design of embraoing.

Christianity. She added that she would have great obstaoles to over-

come, but that nothing appalled her. The energy with which she spoke,

the courage she displayed, a certain modest yet resolute air, that Ughted

up her countenance, at once told the missionary that his now proselyte

would not be an ordinary Christian. He accordingly carefully taught

her many things, which he did not explain to all preparing for baptism.

God doubtless infuses into hearts, of which he has especially reserved

possession, a sort of purely spirituiU sympathy, forming even in this

life the sacred bond which will imite them hereafter in the abode of

glory. Father de Lamberville, whom I knew well, was one of the most

holy missionaries of New France, where he died, at Sault Saint Louis,

spent with toil and austerity, and, if I may use the expression, in the arms

of Charity. He often declared that in his first interview with Tegah-

kouita, he thought he could discern that Qod had great designs as to

that virgin ; yet he would not exercise any haste iu conferring baptism

on her, and he adopted in her case all the precautions that experience has

counselled as necessary, to make sure of the Indians, before administer-

ing the sacrament of regeneration.

The whole winter was spent iu these trials, and on her side the young

c&techiunen employed this precious time in rendering herself worthy of a

grace, whose importance she fully comprehended. Before granting it to

adults, the missionaries take great pains to inquire privately into their con-

duct and moraUty. Father de Lamberville asked all who knew Tegah-

kouita, and was greatly surprised to find that there was not one, even among

those who had given her most to sufl'er, but sounded her praisea This

was all the more glorious for her, as Indians are much given to slander,

and naturally inclined to put on evil interpretation on the most innocent

actions. The missionary accordingly no longer hesitated to grant her

what she sohcited with such earnestness. She was baptized on Eivster

Sunday, 167C, and received the name of Catharine.

The grace of the sacrament received into a heart which her upright-

ness and innocence had so well prepared, produced wondrous eflPects.

Whatever idea the missionary had already conceived of the young Iro-

quois maiden, he was astonished to tiud in her, immediately after baptism,

cot a neophyte needing to be confirmed iu the faith, but a soul filled with

the most precious gifts of heaven, and whom he too would have to guide in

the most sublime spiritual ways. In the outset her virtue excited the ad-

miration of those even who were least inclijied to imitate her, and those

W

1 '
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ou whom Bho dopuiulud, luft iior free to follow ovory iiupulHu of boi* zual,

but this (lid not ItiHt long. Tho iuuocouco of hur life, tho procaiitiou!!

whioh she took to avoiil ftll that ooiild in tlio loast affoot it, and oHi)ooially

her extromo roHorvo as to whatovor could in tho HlightcHt dogroo ofloud

purity, appeared to the young men of hor village a reproach on tho

disaolute lifu they led, and many laid suaroH for hor with tho Hole view of

dimming a virtue whieli dazzled thent.

On the other hand, aU}iough Hhe had relaxed nothing in hor do-

mestic oocupatiouH, and was ever found ready to give hor Horvicos to all,

her relatives were diHpleaMod to see hor give to prayer all the time left

her, and to prevent her suspending on Sundays and holidays tho work

which tho church forl)ids ou those days consecrated to the Lord, thoy

made her pass them without food. Seeing, howov(}r, that they gained

nothing by this course, they had recourse to still more violent means
;

thoy often ill-treated hor in a m<3st unbecoming manner ; when she wont

to the chapel, they sent young men to pursue her with hooting and pelt

her vnth stones ; men either really or protendedly drunk rushed u[)ou

her, as though thoy designed to take her life ; but, undismayed by these

artifices and acts of violence, she continued hor devotions as though she

enjoyed the most perfect liberty.

One day when she was in hor cabin, a young man entered abruptly,

with dashing eyes, brandishing his hatchet as if intending to tomahawk

her. At this sight she displayed no emotion, and bowed down hor head

to receive tho blow ; but the madman, soized at tho instant by u punio

fear, fled as precipitately as though pursued by a war-party. Those lirst

storms were succeeded by a still more dangerous persecution. Catharine's

aunt was a woman of morose disposition, who was displeased

with all that hor nioco did to satisfy her, for the simple reason that

she could find nothing to reprove. Ono day the virtuous neophyte hap-

pened to call tho husband of this woman by his own name, instead of

calling him Father, as usual ;' her aunt imagined, or pretended to believe,

that this familiar mode of speaking showed an improper connection be-

tween the uncle and niece, and she hastened on tho s})ot to Father do

Lamberville to assert that she had surprised Catharine soliciting her hus-

band to sm. The missionary promised to examine tho case, and when

lo learned on what this atrocious accusation rested, he gave tho slanderer

a rebuke that covered her with confusion ; but which ultimately increased

the annoyance of the innocent girl.

Had all this involvoJ moroly suffering, than which nothing was more to

' L. H. Morgan has treated ably of the poculinr Iroquois tv.nm of rulationabip.
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her taste, she would never have thought of changing her position ; but

Bhe feared that she could not always hold firm against the seduction of

bad example, or escape being overcome gradually by human respect,

so powerful in the Indian mind. She accordingly begp.n to look for an

asylum, where her innocence and her religion would be shielded from

danger. La Prairie de la Magueleine, where severrJ Iroquois Christians

began to settle, seemed to ber well adapted, and she felt an ardent desire

to remove thither ; but this was not easily done.

Her uncle beheld with great displeasure the depopulation of his canton,

and he declared himself the avowed enemy of all who contributed to it.

It was therefore apparently impossible to obtain his consent, and it was not

easy for Catherine to leave him without it. But God, who had destined

her to be the example and ornament of this transplanted Christian col-

ony, facilitated what had at first seemed impossible. She had an adopted

sister, a neophyte like herself, married to a Christian very zealous for the

conversion of his countrymen. This man ^"-1 already taken up his abode

at La Prairie de la Magdeleine, and he was one of those who, under vari-

ous pretexts, traversed the Iroquois towns in order to make proselytes.

He knew that the greatest favor he could do Catherine would be to take

her to his home : he spoke of the matter to his wife, who confirmed him

in his design, and earnestly exhorted him to give her sister this conso-

lation.

He resolved on the project, and to effect it more surely, he pretended

to go a hunting with one of his friends in the direction of New York, and

set out, after wai'ning Tegahkouita to hold herself in readiness at a fixed

time. Fortunately for her her uncle was away, though not far distant,

and he was almost at once informed of his niece's departure. Without

losing a moment he set out in pui'suit, bent on bringing her back dead or

alive, and on tomahawking the first who resisted him. He soon overtook

tl: ^ two hunters, but not finding his niece with them, because, whenever

they halted, they took the precaution to conceal her in the woods, he

thought that he had been misinformed ; accordingly, without avowing

his purpose, he conversed for a time on indiflerent topics and left

them, convinced that Catharine had taken some other route and followed

other guides.'

The holy virgin, rescued from this peril, gaily pursued her journey, and

1 , >

' Charlevoix here follows Cholenec

(compare hia letter in Kip'8 Jesuit Mis-

Bions, p. 94 :) but Chaucheti^re repre

«entB Catharine's going as eLerted by

Cendre Cbaude (ante vol. iii. p. 280,) and

differs in the account of the pursuit. She

bore letters to Fathers Fremin and Cho.

lenec.
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at last reached tho bourne which hod beea the object of her prayers.

This was in the month of October, 1677. Her sinter had not yet a cabin

to herself, and dwelt with her husband in that of a fervent Christian wo-

man named Anastasia,' whose sole employment it was to prepare persons

of her own sex for baptism. A hostess of this character and such exer-

cises were greatly to the taste of Catharine. She was, moreover, chaimed

with all that she beheld done in the village, nor could she sufficiently ad-

mire the omnipotence of grace, which could transform wolves into lambs,

nor chant the mercies of the Lord, to see men now dwelling in the purity

of gospel moraUty, whose debauchery had more than once paralyzed her

with horror.

Animated by new fei-vor at this sight, she gave herself unreservedly to

God, renouncing in future the least thou^^ht of self, and began to run

with great steps in the career of sanctity. Prayers, toil, spiritual conver-

sation, was henceforward her sole occupation ; and after the example of

Saint Anthony, she made it a duty to imitate every edifying trait that

she perceived in those who composed this new church. She spent at the

foot of the altar, all her spare time ; she hved solely by her own labor,

and busied as she might be exteriorly, her heart was ever in constant

commimion with God.

She had not yet made her first communion when she arrived in the

colony, and it is not usual in these missions to grant this favor to neo-

phytes till after long trials. Catharine was fearful that she would be sub-

jected to this rule, but her virtue, far more than her repeated entreaties,

soon induced her director to make an exception in her favor, nor had he

any reason to repent. The frequent communions, which she was permitted

to receive, did not diminish in the least her fervor in prepai-ing for them.

It was enough to see her in her most ordinary actions to bt roused to

devotion ; but when she partook of the divine mysteries, it was impossi-

ble to be near her, and not be filled with most tender love for God.

When she was obliged to go with a hunting party, the distraction in-

separable from that time deranged in nothing her intenor life ; she built

on oratory within her heart which she never quitted. She avoided com-

pany as much as she could, and when she could not, she imparted her

recoUectedness to others much more than she took part in their

amusements. Yet there was notl" ing constrained in her manners, and her

devotion was neither forbidding nor troublesome. She was even wonder-

fully dexterous in concealing from the public her private practices of

' TegonkatBihongo, Chaucheti^re, ch. iz.

'/

1
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pioty, aud her austerities, which were groat. Oau of her most oomuion

was to luiugle earth with all she ate, ami very few perceived it.'

BesiJoa her director, without whoso poruiissiou she diil uothiug of

this kiud, she conoeoled uothiug from two womeu of great virtue, whose

mutual iutercourso served greatly to rouse them to au emiuout sanctity.

,

Oue was the Auastasia, who had welcomed her ou her reachiug the col-

ony ; the other, a youug widow uamod Teresa," who after Uviug some

time iu utter forgetfuluess of her baptismal promises, returued to her duty

ou the oooasiou of a gi'oat dauger, from which she was conviuood God
had mu'aculously delivered her. Yet oveu after this she led quite a luke-

warm life, deferring from day to day the execution of the design she had

conceived as atoning by penance for past disorders.

A conversation with Catharine completed her conversion. She was one

day attenti' '.. looking at the church, then erecting at Sault Saint Louis,'

to which they had just transferred the Iroquois town from La Prairie de la

Magdeleiuo ; Catharine perceived her and felt inspired to addi'ess her,

although she had never yet spoken to hor. To open conversation, she

asked her which part of the new church was intended for women, and

Teresa pointed it out to her. "Alas 1" ruj^lied Catharine, "it is not iu these

material temples that God takes most pleasure, our heart is the sanctu-

ary most agreeable to him. But how often, woe is me, have I driven him

fiom that heart, where he wishes to reign alone ? Do I not richly deserve

that ho should, for my ingratitude, close forever ou me the door of bis

sauctuiu-y, erecting to his glory ?"

These words touched Teresa to the qrjck ; she reproached herself with

her tepidity, aud felt strongly urged to fulfill at last what she had so fre-

queiitly promised the Almighty. She at once revealed it all to Catharine,

and foimd iu that holy virgin an open heart, whicli induced her to with-

hold uothiug that was passing iu her own, and which completely gained

her to Christ. Her peuauce was of the character of those, which almost

without iutermediato steps raise the greatest sinners, aud what is still

more difficult, the most cowardly souls to the most heroic perfection.

She became attached to Catharine by bonds which divine love drew still

more closely, aud henceforward these two choseu souls concealed from

each other nothing beMriug ou their interior life. They consoled each other,

-. .V

ft 1

' As to her austeritiee, see ChaucUetiere,

cb. vi.

' Mary Teresa Tegwiiaguenta.

* Not where the vUlage is now, but at

the point wliere Catharine's cross still

6taad!<. The village had a fort with four

bat>tiou8 aud a ueat stone churuli, com-

pleted early iu 1G76, but no trace remaiiu.

n
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giivu cunnsol iu cloubtu tiud strength iu the assauUs which hell aud tho

worhl more than ouoe made on them.

About this time Ciitharine had a, very Hevero one to sustain, coming

too from the very perBouH from whom she supposed horseht least likely

to anticipate anything of the kind. The same adopted sister who had
attracted her thither, took it into her head to marry her off, and there is

nothing that she did not resort to, to overcome her resistance. She began

by teUing her that though she and her husband deemed it a pleasure to meet

all her wants, still it might well be that, burdened with a largo family, they

might not always be in a position to continue supplying her with neces-

saries, and that moreover, in case of their death, she would be left with-

out support.

The virtuous virgin was the more affected at these words because she

was not a burden to her sister : she nevertheless thanked her for her

attention and promised to reflect on what she had just said. She imme-

diately went to her confessor, and expressed her grief that a sister who till

then had given her so many marks of sincere friendship, now wished to

hamper her in the only thing in which she wished to be free. The Father,

after hearing her calmly, told her, that, iu reaUty, her sister was not so far

wrong in speaking as she had done ; that she should thank her for the

precautions which she wished her to take in order to assure a decent

subsistence ; and that the matter deserved calm consideration. " It is

no longer time todehberate," replied Catharine; " I am no longer my own,

I have given myself unreservedly to Jesus Christ." " But," rejoined the

missionary, " who will nourish you, and assist you in your infirmities,

should God remove your sister ?" " Th&t is my least anxiety," replied

the generous neophyte ;
" he who feeds the birds of the air, will not let

me want the little I need to live ?" The missionary did not seem to

yield ; he dismissed his penitent, bidding her agam consult the Lord on

a point in which he did not yet see manifest the Divine Will. She then

retired very sad.

The same day her sister again pressed the matter, and fnding her in-

flexible, induced Anastasia, whose age and virtue caused both to regard

her as a mother, to speak to her on the point. Anastasia at first entered

into the young woman's views, because it was unexampled among the

Ii'o(iuois, for a girl to persevere iu cehbacy ; the Missionaries having so

far deemed it inexpedient to give these Indians the counsel which St.

Paul gave the primitive Christians. Anastasia accordingly undertook to

persuade Catharine to conform to her sister's wishes. She gn.iued

nothing, and seemed somewhat net*^l» 1. This she showed Catharine by
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roproaohcB aud tUicata of iutorpuaiug tlio authority of thoir uotuinon

directur.

The holy virgiu anticipated hor, und after assuriuu: her spiritual

Father that she coulil no longer doubt of the will ui* God, she begged

him to consent, in orler to put an end to this peraooutiou, tliat she

should tAke a vow of virginity. The misHiouary replied tuat au engage-

iut>nt of that kind should not be siJcen lightly, that he gave her threo

days to think it over, aud that during that time he permitted her to re-

double her prayers aud austerities to obttiin from the Almighty to know
what he desired of her. Catharine left him promising obedienoe, but a

quarter of au hour after returued, and approaching him with an air that

was not natural to her, exclaimed :
" Father, I have considered it lUl; I will

never have any spouse but Jeflus Christ" Her action and the tone in

which she spoke, touched the director; he saw clearly that it would be

vain to oppose a movement which had every mark of divine inspiration.

He consoled his penitent by giving h^ir hope of his consent to what she

deaired ; he exhorted her thou to thmk of nothing but gaining the heart

of the heavenly Spouse whom she had chosen, and promised her to stop all

further importunity on the i.'irt of her sister or her friends.

She had scarcely gone, when Auastosia entered the missionary's abode

with loud compliiiuts of Cathariui'a stubbornness. After hearing her

without interruption, the missiouiu-y rebuked her miUlly for her precipita-

tion in blaming what she did not know, and for the slight esteem which

she seemed to entertain for a state which raises mortal creatures to the

condition of angels. Auo-stasia receivud this correction with humility,

and Catharine ever after found in hor a truly Christian friend, disposed

to second her in her pious designs, aud attentive to relieve her in her

wants and afflictions. On her side, Catharine believed herself bound by

the resolution she "aad }\if* 'iken, to live more secluded than ever, and prac-

tice humility, charity au penauce. She was seen to advance visibly in

virtue. Already naught was spoken of in the co'iutry except her emi-

nent sanctity. The people were never weary admiring the secret spring of

Divine Goodness, which, amid a nation the most hostile to the establish-

ment of Christianity, had drawn forth a young virgin, to make her a

jierfect model of all Christian virtues.

There then reigned in the mission of Sault Saint Louis a spirit of mor-

tification which went to great length. These neophytes had just been

declared, by all the Iroquois cantons, enemies of theii* eouuliy, and they

confidently expected that after this outburst, all who fell into the hands

of their idolatrous brethren, would be given over without mercy to the

i!
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moat funrful tortnroH. Htmoi) tliny thought only of propnriitg fur luiirt.yr-

dom by all tho luoaun thiit aUHtority uiiii HiiggoHt for ohiiHtitting thu doHh.

Muu, womou uud ohildrou uvun, in UiIh luivtttu' proooudod to oxoohhuh

whioh tho miHsioiiariuM novor would havo poriuittud had thoy bouu fully

iuformod iu regard to thoin.

Jathariuo, moro fully posauHHud by tho iutorior apirit thau all tho othura,

was too tho moat uuapariug to horaDlf of all. Hho uouaultod naught but

her forvor, and boliovod htiraulf in no wiao bi)un<l to dupund in thia on hot

director aa formorly, bolioving that thia gunural uouoort of thu wholo vil-

lage oould not bo unknown to hiiu, and that hia ailouuo in regard to it

wosaoouaunt. She waa aocordiugiy aooii reduced to a atato of languor and

Huft'ering koui whioh ahu never recovered. < Home tiiuo after ahu paid a

viait to Montreal, whore the aight of tho Hoapital Nuns, whom she hn<l

uevor even hoard mentioned, iuoreivaed her deairo to conaeorato horaolf

to God by the vow of chaatity ; aho renewed her entreatiea to her oou-

feaaor, who judged it hia duty no longer to withhold hia conaent. Hho

accordingly took the long desired vow, with a joy tliat aeomed to revive

all hor strength, and alio was tho drat of her tribe who took upon horaulf

such an ongogomout with heaven.

Tho heavenly spouao of chaatu soula waa not alow iu giving her mani-

fest proofs that ho h-:A uocopted her aacridoo, and iu treating hor aa his

woll-beloved spouao. She, on hor side, oxortod herself to oorroapond to

his careaaes and the internal commonicatioua with whioh ho favored her

by perfect ddelity and unroaorved love. But her strength could not long

sustain its ardor, and the desh soon gave way beneath tho efforts of tho

spirit. She fell into a dangerous diaeaae, which loft her only (v lingering

existence subject to constant pain. In this state she united herself moro

and more to Jesus Ghriat by meditating on Hia death and suffer' !igH, and

tho frequent reception of the sacrameuta. She could no longer endure

human conversation ; Anaataaia and Theresa wore tho only two poraona

with whom she retained any kind of intimacy, because they spoke to hex

only of God.

She felt well only at the foot of the altar, where, buried in profound con-

templation, and shedding torrents of tears, whose inexhaustible fountain

was His love and tho wound it had inflicted on her heart, she often so

forgot tho wants of hor body, as not even to feel th( aold, with which her

whole frame was benumbed. Hho always came from thia cotitemplatiou

with renewed love of suffering, and it is unconooivablo how ingenious

' Chaucliotii'^ro intiinati^s that thia occurred while Father Fromin, her prudent

director, wns absent 5n Europe, oh. vi.
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her mind was in iavcutrng means to crucify her flesh. Sometimes she

walked barefooted on the ice and snow, till she loot all feeUug. Some-

times she strewed her couch with thorns. She rolled for three days in

succession on branches of thorns, which pierced deeply into her flesh,

causing inexplicable pain. Another time she burned her feet, as is done

to prisoners, wishing thus to give herself the stamp and mark of a slave

of Christ ; but what attests far better the solidity of her virtue, is the

unalterable gentleness, patience, joy even, manifested by her in the suffer-

ings which she experienced toward the close of Ufe.

It would seem that no sacrifice should be difficult to those who can'y

mortification as far as this holy virgin did. Yet this is rarely the case.

Men ai'e often astonished to behold those who practice the greatest aus-

terities, more sensible than others to any annoying or humilating event

that happens, simply because there is nothing of their own choice in it.

Self-will is always the last victim, and is often found missing from the

holocaust. Catharine understood the superiority of the crosses presented

by the hand of the Lord over those which are self-imposed, and sufferings

in which her will had least share, were always dearest to her heart.'

She was at last attacked by a malady, which was at once deemed moi'-

tal ; and that at a time when the labors in the field so engaged all, that

she could scarcely expect care from any one. She remained alone whole

days with a platter of Indian corn, and a little water beside her bed.

Delighted to behold herself thus forsaken of men, she communed constantly

with her God, and found the days only too short. On Tuesday in Holy

Week, 1678, she grew worse, and received Holy Viaticum. The mis-

sionary wished also to administer Extreme Unction at once, but she as-

sured him that it could be defeiTed till next day. She spent all the

ensuing night in a loving colloquy with her divine Saviour, and with

His Holy Mother, whom she had always singulai'ly honored, regarding

herself as a spouse of Chiist, attached to the retinue of the Queen of

Virgins.

On Wednesday morning she received the sacred anointing, and a' nit

three o'clock iu the afternoon she expired after a gentle agony of halt an

hour, retaining her complete cousciousuv ''s and sound judgment till her

last sigh.- Thus lived and thus in her twenty-fifth year died Catharine

' Charlevoix seems to allude to a false

arcusation under which Catharine labored

for a time. Chaucheti^re, B'k II. ch. is.

' ChauchetitTP details her last momentB.

B'k III., ch. a. She died Ai.ril \7, 1680.

Bee, too Cholenek's letter, Lettres Edifi-

aate^—Kiji's Jesuit Missions, pp. 82, 113.

De la Potherio, Histoire de I'Ameriquo

Septentrionale, p. 351, gives the same

year, 1680. If It had occurred in 1678,

the Relation 1073-0 would not have been

I ent "-s to it ; but there is no allusion to

i> in that volume, or in the matter for

K !S '•" the Relations Ineditea.

A.

ji
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Te^ahkouita. Tho example of her most holy life had produced a very

oToat fervor among the Iroquois of Sault St. Louis. The wonders which

God soon began to work in favor of those who had recourso to her inter-

cession, are still at this day (1743) for these neophytes and indeed all for

Now Franco a powerful motive to serve in spirit and in truth so Uberal a

Master, who, without respoct of persons, lavishes his most precious gifts

on those who abandon themselves to Him without reserve.

Her countenance, extremely attenuated by austerity and by her last

illness, surlJenly changed as soon as she ceased to live. It was seen as-

suming a rosy tint that she had never had, nor were her features the

same. Nothing could be more beautiful, but with that beauty which love

of virtue inspires. The people were never weary gazing on her, and

each retired, his heart full of the desire to become a saint. As a distinc-

tion her body was placed in a cofiKn, and her tomb soon became cele-

brated by the concourse of the faithful, who flocked from all parts of

Canada, and by the miracles wrought there. There are preserved espe-

cially the juridical attestations of two persons, whose character leaves no

doubt as to the truth of their deposition. One is the Abbe de la Colnm-

biere (brother of the Jesuit Father, Claude de la Colombiere, celebrated

for his virtues and eloquence,) Grand Archdeacon, and Vicar-General of

Quebec, and Clerical Councillor in the Superior Council of New France.

The other is Mr. du Luth, captain of an infantry company, one of the

bravest ofScers the King has had in the colony, and whose name is fre-

quently cited in this history.

The former declares in wiitiug under his own baud that having been

sick from the month of January to that of June, 1G95, with a slow fever,

which had baffled all remedies, and a dysentery that nothing could check, he

was advised to bind himself by a vow that if it pleased God to restore his

health, he would proceed to the Mission of St. Francis Xavier at Sault

St. Louis, to pray at the tomb of Catharine Tegahkouita ; that he

yielded to this advice, and that the fever left him that very day, and that

the dysentery diminished considerably ; that having set out some days

after to fulfill his vow, he was entii-ely cured before he had proceeded more

than a league.

The second certifies juridically, that having been for twenty-five years

tortured with the gout, accompanied by excessive pain that sometimes

lasted for three months without respite, he invoked Catharine Tegah-

kouita, an Iroquois Virgin, who died at Sault St. Louis in the odov of

sanctity, and promised to visit her tomb, if, through her intercession, God

delivered him from this cruel disease ! that at the end of a novena which

\
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be perfonuod in hor honor, be was perfectly cured, and that for the last

fifteen mouths be bad felt no symptoms of gout<

Every year on the anniversary of the death of Oood Catharine

—

la

Bonne Catherine, (this being the name under which, out of respect for the

Holy See, this holy virgin is honored in Oonadn) several parishes in the

neighborhood come to chant in the Ohurch of Sault St. Louis a solemn

Mass of the Holy Trinity. A parish priest at Lachine, a town on Mon-

treal Island, by name Mr. Bemy, who had recently arrived from France,

on being informed by his parishioners of this custom, repUed that he

deemed it a duty not to sanction by his presence a public cultus not yet

permitted by the Church. Most, on hearing him apeak thus, could not

refrain from saying that he would soon be punished for his refusal, and

in fact be fell dangerously ill the same day. He at once understood the

cause of this unexpected attack. He bound himself by a tow to follow

the example of his predecessors, and was instantly cured. Thus New
France, like the capital of Old France, behold the glory of a poor In-

dian girl and of a shepherdess, shine above that of so many apostolic men
martyn and other saints of all conditions of life. God doubtless wish-

ing for our instruction and the consolation of the humble to glorify His

Boints ia proportion to their having been httle and obscure on earth.

m
STEPHEN TEGANANOKOA.'

The Iroquois towns were visibly depopulated by the withdrawal of the

many famiUes that took refuge in the Mission of Sault St. Louis, there to

embrace Christianity, or profess it in greater Uberty, or be removed from

the allurements of the heathens ; the latter were so exasperated at this,

that they declared enemies of their country all the Christian Iroquois

who had abandoned it, and this rage won for many the crown of mar-

tyi'dom. I have spoken of some in my history. I now proceed to make

known others, who could not be introduced without interrupting the nar-

rative.

' These attuglatiuns in full are in Let-

tres Edifiantea, vol. xiL, translated in Eip'l

Jesuit Missions, p. 115-6.

'' The following lives are drawn from

the Lcttrus Edifiantes, vol. xiii., Paris,

17^0, in English in Kip's Jesuit Missions

p. 117. They were probably based on a

work of Father Chauchetiere "On the

Perseverance of Indians who gave their

lives for the Faith amid the fires or be-

neath the tomahawk of the Iroquois," no

longer extant.

i
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The first is Stephen Tegananokoa. Ho came to Sault St. Louis with

his wife, sister-iu-law aud six children, being at the time thirty*flve yuurs

of age. He had nothing 8u\age in his disposition, and his sinoore and

tender attaohmenl to his wife, in a country whore license reigns, aud men
so commonly change wives, would alone stand as a proof of the innocence

of his previous life. As soon as he arrived in the new town, he earnestly

solicited baptism, with all his family, and they obtained it after the ordin-

ary trials. They were soon the edification of that rising church. Ste-

phen watched over the education of his children with tho zeal of a mis-

sionary. He sent them every day to morning and evening prayers, and

to the instruction given to the young, himself setting them an excellent

example by his regular attendance on all the exercises of religion, and hi h

exactness in receiving the Holy Eucharist frequently.

By this pious life he seemed to be preparing to triumph over the enemy

of Jesus Christ and to defend his faith amid the most cruel tori^ents. In

the month of Augiust, 1690, he sot out for the fall hunt, accompanied by

his wife and one other Indian. In the month of September they were

surprised by a band of fourteen Cayugas, who bound thcni and took them

to their canton. As soon as Stephen beheld himself in the hands of

these savage men, he had no doubt but that he would be condemned to

the stake. He warned his wife of this, exhorted her to persevere in the

faith, and in case she returned to Sault St. Louis, to bring up their chil-

dren in the fear of God.

The three prisoners were taken to Onondaga ; God wishing apparently

that Stephen's constancy and fortitude should shine forth in a placo then

famous for the assemblage of a host of Indians from all the Iroquois can-

tons and for the fearful licentiousness prevalent there. Although it is

the custom to await prisoners at the entrance of the village, the joy iolt at

Onondaga on their having in their hands some of the settlers at Sault St

Louis, made all stream out far in advance to meet them. Each had

decked himself in his finest attire, as for a day of triumph ; all wore

armed with hatchets, knives, clubs, or whatever they laid hands on, and

fury was depicted on every countenance.

When. they reached the prisoners, one of these Indians approaching

Stephen, said :
" Brother, thou art dead : impute thy misfortune to thy-

self alone, for thou l,>'t us to go and live among those dogs of Christians

at the Sault." " I nm a Oiriatian," replied Stephen, " and I glory in be-

ing one. Do with me what you will : I fear neither your outrages nor

fires. I willingly give my hfe for a God who shed all his blood for me."

Scarcely had he ended these words when the furious savages sprang on.

1
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and giubcd biui deep uu tbo nriut*, legs iiud wLolo body ; tboy tben cut

off Heverol of bis dugurs aud turo out till biu uiiiU. Oue of tbu baud tbea

criod to biiu :
" Pray to God." "Yes," replied Utepbeu, "I will pray,"

aud loisiug bis fettered bauds, bo made, as well as be could, tbo sigu of

tbo cross, prououuciug aloud iu bis owu language, tbose words :
" In tbe

name of tbe Fatber, aud of tbe Sou, aud of tbu Holy Gbost." Half bis

romaiuiug fingers were immediately backed off, and again tboy cried :

"Now pray to your Qod." Agaiu be made tbe sigu of tbe cross and tbey

instantly cut off all tbe rest of bis flugers, tben for tbe tbird time called

on bim to pray, loading bim witb iusults. As be endeavored to make
tbo sign of tbe cross again witb tbe palm of bis baud, it was cut off on'

tiroly, and be was slosbed wbcrever be bad made tbe sigu of tbe cross.

Aiter tbis bloody prelude, tbe prisoners were led to tbo village, and

near a great lire iu wbicb stones bad been beated red bot. Several were

placed between Stepben's tbigbs, wbicb were tben violently pressed to<

gather. He was next ordered to sing iu tbe manner of tbe country ; as

be refused to do so, but began to repeat aloud tbe prayers which he was

daily accustomed to recite, one of tbe savages took a buruing braud and

drove it far into bis mouth ; then, before he had time to breathe, he was

tied to the stoke. When tbe courageous neophyte beheld himself amid

the instruments of his torture and a crowd of executioners, he looked

calmly upou them and said :
" Satiate yourselves with the pleasure of

burning me, spare me not, my sins deserve even greater sufferings than

you can iuHict ; the more you torture me, the more you increase the re-

ward prepared for me in heaven."

These words rendered them still more furious ; each seized a brand or

red hot iron, with which they slowly burned all tbe body of this holy

man, who endured the cruel martyrdom without breathing a sigh ; he

evtu seemed as calm as though he suffered nothing, his eyes raised to

heaveu, aud buried as it were iu profound contemplation. At last his

strength beginning to fail, be asked a few moments' truce, and tben ral-

lying all his furvor, be made bis last prayer. He commended his soul to

Christ aud implored bim to pardon bis executioners. They at once re-

sumed his torture ; bis constancy did not flag and he gave up his soul to

his Creator triumphing by his courage over all the Iroquois cruelty.

His wife's life was spared, as he had foretold her ; she remained

some time a prisoner in the country, where neither entreaties nor threats

could shako her faith. On recoveiing her liberty, she proceeded to

Agnier,' which was the place of her birth. Thei-e she remained till her

' The Mohawk Canton and its chief town are both thus styied in French.

I I.
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HOQ caiuo for bur and tuuk her buck to Siiult St. Loiuh. Thu Iiuliun

vtho bad boou capturuil witb Stupbou, OHoapod witb tbe Iuhs of huiuu du-

gors and a duop wound iu tbe log. Ho was tboa tukon to Oayugii,

wbere all luoaun woro employed to furoo biui to marry again, aud phiiigo

iu all tbo dobauuboriuB iu wbiob tbat tribo was aiink ; but bo oouHtautly

replied tbat bis religiou forbade botb. Uaviug at last uome towards

Montreal witb a baud of warriors of tbat oauton, be secretly witbdrow

and returned to hia Misiiion, wbere be eror after lired a moat edifying

life.

m.

FRANCES GONANNHATENHA.

Twc VAara after a woman displayed a conatanoy, in no wise inferior to

that of the Tirtuous Stepbeu. Her name was Franoes Gonannbatenba,

and she bad been baptized at Onondaga, her native plaoe, wbenou abe

bad taken refuge at Sault Saint Louis. Tbore sbe ediiied all by ber

piety, ber lodeaty and especially ber charity ; and as she was iu uaHy

ciroumstimces, tbe poor always found ber an assured reaouroe iu their

necessitiea. One day when she was three leagues from the village, en-

gaged in fishing, abe heard the enemy were making a descent on Sault

Saint Louis ; she at once embarked in a canoe with two of her friends to

go to the assistance of her husband. The women arrived in time to

save him ; he jumped into a canoe, and this Uttle band deemed them-

selves safe, when the oanoo was suddenly surrounded by a whole Iro-

quois army about a quarter of a league from tbe village. The buHband'a

head was at once cut off and the three women led to tbe camp.

Tbe cruelties perpetrated on them the first night they spent there, con-

vinced them that they were condemned to death. The savages amused

themselves with plucking out their nails, and then hui'ning tbe bleeding

fingers in their pipes. The two companions of Franoes were thou p;ivep

one to the Oneida, the other to the Sonocu canton. She herself was

given to her own sister, who was of high rank in Onondaga. This wo-

man, discarding the affection which nature and blood should have in-

spii'ed, left her sister to the discretion of the sachems and braves, which

was equivalent to condemning her to the stake. In fact, as soon as she

arrived at the village, she was compelled to ascend a scaffold. There, iu

presence of her kindi-ed and of all who crowdod around to witness her

torture, she declared in a loud voice that she was a Ohristian, and

mir*
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deemed herself happy to die in her owu coiutry and by the handa of

her kinsmen, Uke Jesus Christ who had been cruoiiied by his own coun-

trymen.

Quo of her kinsmen, who was present, had five years previously gone

to Siiult Siiiut Louis to induce Frouoes to return to her own canton ; and

h:iviug failed, still harbored resentment The words just uttered by this

fervent Christian roused him to fury. Ha sprang; on the scaffold, tore o:t'

the crucifix which she wore on her neck, and with a knife which he held

iu his hand, he out a cross on her breast " There," he cried, " is the

cross you love so much and which prevented your leaving the Sault,

when I took the pains to go for yoa" " Thank you, brother," replied

Frances, " the cross you have torn itom me I might lose ; but you give

me one that I shall not lose even in death."

Khe then spoke of the Mysteries of the Faith with an unction and a

power for above the capacity of an Indian woman. " Fearful as the tor-

ments ar^- to which you condemn me," said she in conolusioL " do not

think my lot one to be deplored. It is your own that calls for tears and

sobs ; this tire that you have Ughted to torture mo will burn but a few

hours ; but another fire that will never be extinguished, is prepared for

you in helL Yet it is in your power to avoid it ; follow my example, be-

come Christians, Uve up to the laws of that holy religion and you will

escape the eternal flames. Moreover, I declare that I wish no evil to

t}i03e whom I behold ready to take my life. Not only do I forgive them

•ay death, but I pray the Supreme Arbiter of life to open their eyes

to the truth, to touch their heart, and grant them grace to be converted

and die in the sentiments with which He inspires me."

Tliese words of the holy widow, far from moving the savage hearts,

only increased their rage. They led her for three successive days through

all the lodges, to make her the sport of a brutal mob. On the fourth

day they took her back to her stake, and bound her. They then ap-

plied to all pturts of her body L'jhted torches and gun barrels heated red

hot This lasted several hours without her uttering the least cry. Her

eyes were fixeu on heaven, and one would have said she suflered nothing.

This is the testimony given by the Sieur de Saint Michel,' then a prisouesi'

at Onondaga, but who escaped some time after, as they were preparing to

b'lrn him aUve. He witnessed all the tortures inflicted on Frances, and

ou aiming at Montreal gave an account, which drew tears from the

wHole to^vn. He declared that he had been unable to restrain his own,

eepecialiy when the courageous martyr, having had her scalp torn off and

> Ante, p. 219.
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the bleeding skull covered with hot ashes, was nnbonnd ; for instead of

running, as others do, whom this torturing renders frantic, she knelt

down, and raising her eyes to heaven, offered to the Almighty the last

breath of hfe left her. A shower of stones that instant rained upon her

consummating her sacrifice, in the very act of prayer, and most intimate

union with Ood.

IV.

MARGARET GARANGOUAS.

A THiBD victim whom the mission of SaiUt St. Louis sent to heaven,

was immolated the next year in the same village. She was a young wo-

man of twenty-four, named Margaret Garangouas, also an Onondaga,

and baptized at the age of thirteen. She married soon after, and God
blessed her marriage by giving her four children whom she brought up

in piety. The youngest was still at the breast, and actually in her arms,

when, towo ^s the fall of 1693, while visiting her field, a quarter of a

league from the fort, she fell into the hands of two Indians of her canton

who led her to Onondaga. On the first tidings of her arrival, all poured

out c* the village to await the captive on a knoll which she had to pass.

As sor a as she appeared, the air resounded with fearful cries, which

awak ^ned only gloomy forebodings.

No sooner had she reached the knoll, than she was surrounded by four

huL'dred Indians. They began by tearing her infant from her arms, then

stripped her naked. After this, numbers rushed upon her, slashing her

with their knives till her body was nothing but one wound, and the blood

streamed from every pore. A Frenchman who had witnessed this pitia-

ble sight, considered it a prodigy that she did not expire on the spot.

Margaret perce'ved this man, recognized him, and addressing him by

name, said :
" You see to what a state I am reduced. I have only a few

instants to Uve. Thanks be to God, I fear not death, and horrible as that

may bo now prepared for me, my sins deserve still more. Beseech the

mercif.il Jesus to pardon mine and give me strength to suffer."

She was then led to a cabin where a Frenchwoman from Montreal was

a piisouer ; the latter seized the first moments to exhort Margaret to en-

(lure with constancy a temporary torture in view of the eternal rewards

tliat would follow it. Margaret thanked her for the charitable couusels

which she gave her, and repeated what she had already stated to the

other French prisoner. She added that since she had the happiness to

i *

•i
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be buptized, she had never ceased imploriug God for the grace to suffer

for his loye; that now she could not doubt but that heaven had heard her

rows, that she died happy, without any feeling of resentment against her

kindred and countrymen now transformed into executioners ; that on the

contrary she conjured the Almighty to enlighten them with the Ught of

faith, and that her only anxiety was for the salvation of her son.

The two captive women were still conversing on the truths of Eternity

aad the happiness of the Sainis in heaven, when a band of Indians came

to lead Margaret to a spot where she was to be burned alive. No regard

was shown to her youth, her sex, or her birth, although she was the

daughter of the one who was in a manner chief of the village, and in whose

name all the affairs of the nation were transacted.' As a Christian and

inhabitant of Sault Saint Louis, she was too gentle to find favor with

these heathens. She was accordingly bound to the stake an 1 her whole

body burned with an inhumani<;y that could have been inspu'ed, espe-

cially in the case of a woman, only by hatred .;^ainst her religion. She

endured this long and rigorous martyrdc i vnfbout betraying any sign

of pain, and as long as a breath of Ufe r .maiaed she was heard invoking

the holy names : Jesas, Mary, Joseph.

At first she asked from time to time a little water ; but she soon re-

pented this weakness, and begged them to refuse her if she asked again.

" My Saviour," she said, " suffered great thirs', when dying for me on the

cross ; is it not just that I should suffer the same torment for Him ?'*

Her executioners burned her from noon to sunset ; then, impatient to see

her expire before night obliged them to withdraw, they unbound her

from the stake, scalped hi .-, covered her head with hot cinders and bade

her run. She knelt down, however, and raising her hands n.nd eyes to

heaven, commended her soul to the Lord. Although struck repeatedly

with a club, she continued to pray. At last one of these savages, crying:

" Will not this dog of a Christian die ?" seized a large knife and at-

tempted to plunge it into her belly, but the knife bi'oke and fell in pieces

on the ground. Another took the stake to which she had been bound

and beat her over the head. As she still showed some signs of life, she

was taken up and thrown on a heap of dry wood; this was set on fire and

she was soon consumed.

Her son had beon given to an Iroquois, who wished to reveng'i on this

little creatui'e an insult which he considered himself as having received

from the French. Three days after the mother's death, a death-cry was

' Evidently the At" • rho or Tododaho, the most dignified of all the hereditary

BacUems of the Leag .e. Morgan, League of the Iroquois, p. 61
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heard at nightfall. All the Indians ran to the spot from which it came,

and the Frenchwoman from Montreal with the rest. There ihej found a

fire kinilled, and the babe which they were preparing to cast into the

flames. The very Indians could not but be moved at the rght ; but they

were still more so, when they saw a little Innocent, only a yoar old, raise

its hands to heaven with a sweet smile, and thrice call its mother, show-

ing by its gestures that it sought to embrace her. The Frenchwoman

felt assured that its mother had appeared to it ; and it is more than

probable that she had besought the Almighty to restore it to her at once

in order to secure its eternal salvation. Be that as it n Ay, the child was

not given to the flames. One of the most influential meu in the village

seized it by the feet and dashed its head against a stone.

•\

STEPHEN HOONHOUENTSIONTAOUET.

1 ooNOLUDE with the history of a neophyte, who, after escaping the

stujce which was prepared for him, had nevertheless the happiness of

giving bis life, not to be exposed to the danger of losing his faith. He
was a young Mohawk, named Stephen Hoouhouentsiontaouet. He was

captured by one of his own nation, who took him to his canton. As he

had many relatives his life was spared, and he was given to the people of

his own lodge, who earnestly persuaded him to follow the customs of

the nation, that is to say, plunge into the most fearful debauchery. He
met their solicitations with the truths of salvation, which he explained

very well, and never ceased exhorting them to follow him to Sault Saint

Louis, in order to embrace Christianity there. But he spoke to people

bom and bred in vice, which they had made too alluring a habit, to

bring themselves to renounce it. Hence his example and exhortations

only served to harden their hearts.

When he saw that his stay at Agnier was of no advantage to his kindred,

and became dangerous even to his own salvation, he resolved to return to

his MissJOD. On imparting his design to his relatives, they consented all

th J more wiUingly as hia departure would relieve them of an importunate

censor, whom they could no longer endure. He accordingly for the sec-

ond time left his family and country, to put his reUgion in safety. He
had scarcely set out, before the news of his departure reached a lodge,

where some young men were on a debauch. The tidings inflamed their

'»*
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heads and completed what rum had begun. After many inveotiTes

against the Christians, they concluded that they should not suffer any

one thus to prefer thair society to that of the real Iroquois ; that it was a

slur on the whole nation, and that Stephen must be compelled to return

to the village, or be tomahawked if he refused, in order to intimidate any

who might be tempted to follow his example.

Immediately three gave chase to the neophyte, whom they soon oyer-

took, and approached, tomahawk in hand. " Retrace your steps," they

cried, " and follow us ; you die if you resist ; we have the orders of the

sachems to tomahawk you." The generous Ohristian meekly replied

that they were masters of his life ; but that he preferred losing it to

risking his faith and his stJvation ; that he was going to Sault Saint Louis,

resolved to end his days there, if he was so happy as to reach it As he

saw that after this distinct statement, these brutes prepared to kill him,

he begged them to give him a few moments to pray. They granted his

request, and the holy young man kneeling down tranquilly offered up his

devotions. He thanked God for the grace bestowed on him of dying a

Christian and a martyr ; he prayed for his infidel relations, and especially

for those who now turned his executioners, and who that very instant dove

open his head. These details were learned from some Mohawks, who

subsequently came to settle at Sault Saint Louis.

1^

HEROIC ACTION OF A CHRISTIAN FAMILY.

I close by a trait well adapted to suuw with what fervor God was

served by the Iroquois of Sault Saint Louis. Paul, one of these In-

dians, had a daughter who passed among the Indians for a -beauty

;

his wife, no less virtuous than himself, begged him to join her in ask-

ing Ood to deprive their child of an advantage which might imperil her

innocence. He consented with joy ; they joined in prayer and were

heard. A cataract formed in one of their daughter's eyes, deforming

her greatly. She soon after became consumptive, and died at the age of

seventeen, in her mother's arms, exhorting her with her last breath to

persevere in the faith. Her virtuous parents, deeming her salvation

assured by such a holy death, rendered sincere thanksgiving to Gk)d.
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PARTICULARS AS TO SOME OTHER MISSIONS.

The Huron Miasions, as long as they subsisted ; the Abenaqui Mi»-

Bions, which still subsist ; the Missions nearer Quebec, such as those of

Three Rivers, Sylleri, Lcretto, and Tadoussac, have not, except the first,

had the same opportunity as tl ^ Iroquois Mission of Sault Saint Louia

and the Mountain to give martyrs to the Church ; but have furnished no

less examples of all Christian virtues, at which the French, daily witnesses

of the fact, were unwearied in their admirations. Details are found in

the Letters of Mother Mary of the Incarnation, the truth of which it

cannot be permitted to doubt ; and I cau, I think, assert that thesf' es-

teemed letters, both by the manner in which they are written and by the

Spirit of Goa «/hich they breathe, will be an eternal monument of thb

fecundity of grace in barbarous and savage hearts. Thus wrote that il-

lustrious foundress to her son Dom Claude Martin, a Benedictine monk
of the congregation of St Maur, in August, 1644.'

" You ask me, moreover, whether our Indians are as perfect as I state

in my letters. I will tell you that in point of manners, I mean their

mode of acting and paying compliments, you wiU not find French polite-

ness ; we have not sought to teach them this, but to impress firmly the

Commandments of Qod and of the Church ; the Points and Mysteries of

our Faith, the Prayers and Practices of our reUgion, such as the sign of

the cross, examination of conscience, and like actions of piety. An In-

dian makes his confession as well as a religious ; he is candid to the ut-

most, and makes much of the least trifles, \yhen they fall they perform

public penance with admirable humiUty. Take an example. Indians

bbtve no other drink than the broth of the sagamity kettle, be it meat, or

Indian com, or boUed water, or pure water. When the French gave them

a taste of brandy, they found it so to their taste, that they prefer it to all

other cheer ; but the mischief is, that when they can get it, they ha^e

only to take one drink to become madmen and frantic. The reason is

supposed to be that they eat only fresh things, neither knowing nOr using

salt. This drink generally kills them. Our Governor has accordingly

onder severe penalty forbid giving or trading any to them. Nevertheless

when the ships come in it is impossible to prevent the sailors seUing

Uiem some secretly. Old Christian Indians and their families do not fall

into these excesses ; it is the heathen with a few dissolute young men.

fet this year it happened that some fell into this fault, and to punish it

' Clioix de Lettrea Hist.oriqaee, p. 104.
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the saoheras, with th<) Boverend Father Superior of this Mission, con-

demned them to pay a great number of skins for the decorations of the

oh^pel, uiid moreover to pass three days without entoring the church,

and to go only twice a day to offer their prayers at the door, attended by

the innocent in order to aid them to obtain mercy. .... Others

make a public declaration of their sins in the church of the French

:

others fast three days on bread and water. Af> they do not often fall into

these excesses, this kind of penance is very rare. Still it is with Indians

as with the French ; there are more and there are less devout ; but gen-

erally speaking the Indians are more devout than the French; and for this

reason they are not mingled together, the Indians being put into a sepa-

rate town, for fear of their imitating the manner of some Frenchmen.

Not but that the latter are pretty -^ell behaved in this country ; but In-

dians are not capable of French liberty, even when in bounds.

" I cannot tell you all that I know of the fervor of these new plants :

although we are perceptibly touched by it, we begin to lose our astonish-

ment, so accustomed are we to witness it ; but Frenchmen just arrived,

who had seen nothing ol the kind in France, weep for joy to behold

wolvtis transformed into lambs, and wild beasts into children of God.

The Ohief of the Sylleri Indians, before setting out for the war against

the Iroquois, came to me and said :
' Mother 1 I come to sae you, to tell

you that we are going to meet the enemy : if they kill us it matters not,

indeed it is long since they began to do so, and even take and kill the

French, our friends, with those who instruct us. We go to war not

because they kill us but because they kill our friends. Pray for us ; for

we have offended Q-od, and therefore He chastises us. The young

men especially do not behave welL I tell them: You offend God, and

He punishes us ; amend your lives and He will be appeased. Such a

one,' naming him, 'has again committed a serious fault for which I

wished to expel him from among us ; but the Father Superior told

me : Wait till spring and he will reform. The Father is too good to

have waited so long : Spring is past and he has not reformed. lie

draws the devil among us, and that is the source of all our misfor-

tunes. Pray then for us, all of you ; for we know not what will be-

come of us on account of our offences.'

" In a public harangue made in the church, in which Rev. Father lo

Quien' had rebuked the young men, this chiei raised his voice and

made a public and general confession of all the faults that he had c^m*

' Father John de Quen. Anteil.,
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miit«d from the age of Beven yoars, when he became a Christian, add-

ing :
' It is I, brethren, who draw down all these miseries that befall us ;

you ae^ it by what I have just made known of my infidelity to God's

graces, since I became His child ; but He is good ; take heart, do no.,

despair ; if we serve Him, He will show us mercy.'

" An Indian woman said at our lattice :
' God does me many favors

;

formerly the death of my children so aMoted me, that nothing in the

world could console me ; now my miiid is so convinced of God's wisdom

and goodness, that should He deprive me of them oil, I should not feel

sad; for I think in myself, if a longer life were necessary for my child the

better to work out its solvation, He who made all, would not refuse it,

since He is so good and nothing is impossible to Him : now that He
summons it to Himself, we must say, since He knows all, that He per-

haps sees that it would cease to believe in Him, and commit sins which

would plunge it into helL In this thought I say to Him :
' Dispose of

me,Thou who host made all, and of my children. Shouldst Thou try me
in all possible manners, yet will I never cease to believe in Thee, or love

and obey Thee, for I will all that Thou wilt' Then I say to my children

whom I see die :
' Go, my child; go, behold in heaven Him /ho made all

when you are there, pray to Him for me, that I too may go thither when

I die. I wiU oflfor up prayers for your soul, that you may soon leave pur-

gatory.' This same woman, Louisa, one day came co me to recite a

long prayer that she had composed for the warriors. It was conceived in

such touching terms, that my heart was melted. God seems to delight in

trying her faith, depriving her of all her children one after another since

her baptism.

" You see by the little that I have said, the sentiments of our good

Christians. Their consciences are so tender, that a young man and wo-

man having this year taken their child on their hunt, it died in the woods

in their arms. They had so great a fear of displeasing God by burying

it in unconsecrated earth, that for three or four months, the mother al-

ways carried it around her neck over precipices, rocks, through woods,

snow and ice with untold hardship. They came here for Easter, and m-
terred their child, which they presented wrapped up in a skin."

" It is ravishing," says t 'le in another letter to the same, September 10,

1G46,' " to see our good Sylleri Indians, and the great care they take that

God be properly served in their town ; that the laws of the Church be

inviolably kept and faults punished so as to appease God. One of tho

great anyieties of the chiefs is to banish all that can occasion sin in general

Clkoix de LettreB Histoiiques, p. 140.
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or ia partioular. Ton oannot viait the ohapel without finding some In«

dian at prayer with ao much devotion that it is a ravishing sight. If

any one is found who belies his faith or Christian morals, he withdraws

into self exile, well aware that, willing or unwilling, he must do penance or

be shamefully expelled from the town. Some days ago a young man had

a disagreement «rith his wife: they were brought before the ohiefis, who

condemned the man to be put in irons in a cellar of the fort, there to fast

three Jays on bread and water ; and the woman was condemned to the

same punishment, which was executed in our monastery. These poor

people perfbrmed their penanoe with so much devotion, that I believe

their fault was remitted the moment the sentence was pronounced. The

woman would not have even a handful of straw under her ; ' for, laid

he, ' I wish to pay Qod, whom I have offended.'

"
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